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From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, Angnst 2

Lockheed was saved from bankruptcy today by one vote in the Senate,
an incredibly tense head count. The Senate hesitantly bnt finally

rces
bJS„^prosed the Bill to guarantee a $250 million loan to the ailing aero space

unpany.
outside”^ . - -

^rtments. company. Hanging precarionsly on the 49 to 48 vote were perhaps 18,000
53
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a^ls-Royce jobs in Britain and a total of 70,000 jobs on both sides of the
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pie banded
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£«^-* Bight np to the last moment the vote was in such doubt that Vice-President

Jjjj

non-existlj^gnew, the. nominal leader of the Senate, was asked to stand by in case of a dead

TieDTMi
®eat- A* first B seemed there was but then the Republican senator Marlow Cook, from

vet charter^Kentucky, strode into the chamber and cast his vote for the Bill,
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The space capsule Endeav- remote control camera, but a
transfa}ur was last nieht orbiting fault prevented this. Just over
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crn.«i s f:*vy air Frs^-Ciapple. .general
hJ"n<- 3 j-. secretary of the ^uectriad and

T Plumbing Trades Union, have
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served' in a vast vacuum fl

free of contamination an
weathering, and it could provide
the due to bow the planets
emerged from the .'galactic

gases.

The glory and the television
coverage has gone to Scott and
Irwin during their .15-mile rove
around, but A1 Worden has
made Important discoveries dur-

ing his three days of orbiting
above them, mapping the ter-

esi-Lrain by camera. He established
the existence of cinder cones on
the- moon's surface, suggesting
that the moon may ' have
remained hot 1,000 million
years longer than anyone has
thought till now.

The cones are thought to be
the outlets of gases from the
interior and tend to sustain the
theory that the moon was
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Probably the greatest prize

aboard the Endeavour is tbe
lump of crystallised rock picked
up from the Spur crater on
Sunday. If it really is the anor-
thosite. which Colonel Scott

thought, it will go far towards
establishini;hing the origins of the
moon and other parts of the
solar system, it has spent the
past 4500 million years pre-
<pnr#i1 ' in 9 vact vanmm flask-.

to have tipped the issue was
the fear that Lockheed’s

bankruptcy might trigger a

severe recession resulting in

an electoral backlash in 1972

against those who voted

against the guarantee.
An identical Bill was approved

by a slender majority of three
votes in the House of Repre-
sentatives on Friday night. The
only action now needed for the
legislation to come into force is

President Nixon's signature
which will be certainly
appended well before the
British Government’s financing
commitments, for the BB211
engine expire on Sunday.
Lockheed and Rolls-Royce

spokesmen in the US were jubi-

lant at Congress’s decision. “We
can now go ahead with confi-

dence,” Rolls said.

The Nixon administration also
appeared to believe that Lock-
heed's troubles were at an end.
“.TKs'was the big test,” said
the- Deputy Secretary of the
Treasury, Mr Charles Walkers.
The administration has, how-
ever, made it clear to Congress
that the guarantee will be used
only • after all Lockheed's
customers have confirmed their
orders for TriStar.

With the guarantee in the
bag industry sources were pre-
dicting tonight this would not
be an obstacle. Yet nothing in

the airline business these days
is certain. Thus until Trans-
world Airlines, Delta, and Air
Canada and the other holdouts
fall into line, a small question
mark will still be agaiDSt the
TriStar.

Lockheed's future, however,
looks a great deal brighter
tonight than it has at any time
since that day in February
when Rolls went bankrupt—only
48 hours after Lockheed itself

had been forced to conclude a
disastrous settlement incurring
a $400 millions loss with the
Pentagon over its military con-
tracts. Whether it can now pull
out of its financial troubles
probably depends as much on
the future economic state of
the airline industry as on the
particular merits of the TriStar.

Caution first
Owr Air Correspondent writes:

In Britain, Rolls-Royce (1971)
deliberately avoided issuing any
jubilant cry until it can check
the situation with Whitehall,
Lockheed, and above all the
airlines.

The long story of the HB211
is strewn with illusory salvation
as well as false alarms. The
Senate’s vote does seem to have
saved the engine programme,
but Rolls workers in the Mid-
lands and Scotland would do
well to observe a cautious pause
before they start celebrating.

Delta has long been regarded
a weak link tn the Lockheed

Turn to back page, coL 3
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THE OTHER DEBATE : Mr Bob Dickie, convenor of the Clydebank shop stewards’ at the microphone
during a meeting of tbe JJCS shop stewards’ coordinating committee. Behind him is Mr Jim Reid, a member

of Clydebank Council, and to the left of Mr Dickie, is Mr John Airlie, the committee chairman

Davies moves in on UCS
THE GOVERNMENT yes-

terday made strenuous

efforts to recover the poli-

tical initiative in the crisis

over Upper Clyde shipyards.
Mr John Davies. Secretary
for Trade and Tndustry. an-

nounced during the Com-
mons debate that he would
fly to Glasgow today with
Mr Gordon Campbell, the
Scottish Secretary, for talks
with Scottish trade union,
industrial, and local author-
ity representatives.

The Commons debate
was characterised by strong

emotions among Labour

—

particularly Scottish—MPs.
and by wbat appears to be
a personal war between Mr
Davies and Mr Wedgwood
Benn. - The Opposition
attack on the Government’s
UCS policy was defeated
bv 33 votes—280 to 247.

In Scotland, a manage-
ment committee of workers,
staff, and senior manage-
ment was set up yesterday
by the shop stewards to run
UCS and an attempt is to

be made in Glasgow next
week to eall a one-day stop-

page throughout Scottish

industry. The Labour-con-
trolled 'Glasgow city coun-
cil passed by 57 votes to 12

a' motion 'calling—among
other things — for the

nationalisation of ship-

building.

More trouble came else-

where in the industry on
Ty neside, where Swan Hun-
ter carried out its threat to

close aU its five yards

because of an unofficial

strike by crane drivers,

stagers, and labourers : an
early meeting with the
union is expected.

One bit of light relief

came from a group of
Aberdeen schoolchildren,
who held a jumble sale to

raise cash for the UCS
“ work-in *’ and sent off £2
with a message saying

:

“ We felt you would need
the money ‘to fight that bad
man Mr Heath who is

taking away your jobs.”

Mr Davies said on BBC
television last night that
nothing new had emerged
that might give Clydeside
workers hope about redun-
dancies. “ My purpose in

talking to them, as talking
to anybody else, is to try to

runs

get a cooperative action to

keep shipbuilding on the
Upper Clyde, if it is

Clydeside gale
By NORMAN SHRAPNEL, Parliamentary Correspondent

However Mr John Davies straight from Morning Cloud to of view a fine Jot/' After all,

gets on with the shipyard support the new boy on ins were not three of them Scots-

workprs when he visits Clvde- burning deck, and sat by bis men ? He made it sound like

SSirSthth? Qor.ro side without attempting to seize the final accolade.

tar5 toriav^hP^ami
5
1hrnnX the bpbn ' Short of crying However, his reawakened

tary today, he came throu h •• Excelsior !
’’ Mr Heath must human sympathies fell short of

his Commons ordeal last night have been reasonably pleased including .Mr Beon, whom he
in better shape than many with the Minister's revised se3- attacked' for daring to suggest
predicted. manship, and if it showed a that the Government bad been

Indeed, untl it burst into
flames during the closing was 3 on r,Sht

minutes the emergency debate
, ,

was altogether a less tumul- Having failed last week to

tuous affair than many hoped say a word of sympathy for the

or feared. It may have been mens’ plight, Mr Davies was

symptomatic of current parlia- now so full of regrets and

mentary confusion that the final anxious feelings on their behalf

row was over a “ diabolical sug- that be might have been spenn-

gestion ” alleged to have been sleepless nights thinking

made by Mr Wedgwood Benn about them.

which was based—according to He was greatly distressed at cheer from his own side—and
Mr Benn himself—on a mis- what he called "‘this dreadful a heavy silence from tbe Con-

print in “ Hansard.’’ disaster.’’ He deeply sym- servatives—when he pledged his

Well we can’t be managerial pathised. He deplored it all as full support for the protest

all the ’time, but Mr Davies was much as anybody. The impact action of the workers. The cut

not making many slips. It was was going to be very grave and thrust was predictable,

by a stroke of sheer Houseman- Indeed. -All the same, actions Mr Bonn said the Government

'pper Clyde
humanly possible, in spite

of the disaster that has
overtaken UCS.”
He said he would talk “ to

anyone who bas a construc-
tive interest in trying to

see shipbuilding survive.

Wherever they will talk to

me, I will be happy to go.”
It was not a question of

u
killing off things.” There

was the problem of keeping
alive what could survive
against what was “ a really

dreadfully bad berk-
ground.”

• Parliament, page 4: Clyde-
side developments and
Sioan Hunter strike, page
5: Leader comment; page
10.

US will

back

Peking

for UN
from RICHARD SCOTT

Washington, August 2

The United States is to

support the seating of Com-

munist China at the United

Nations this autumn. This

was announced here today by

the Secretary of State, Mr
Rogers, who also explained

that the US would oppose the

expulsion of Taiwan, which

has occupied the China seat

since the United Nations was
established.

Mr Roger's statement, made
at a press conference here

today, amounts to American
support for a two-China policy.

Both Peking and Taiwan have
always expressed unwillingneM
to accept any such solution to

the problem of China's repre-

sentation. Peking restated this

position a few days ago.

Now Washington has dropped
its opposition to the seating of

Peking, it can be assumed that

this will no longer be con-

sidered “ an important;

question” within the meaning
of the United Nations rule

which requires a two-thirds

majority in such cases. Peking
could thus be voted into the UN
in September by a simple

majority vote, of which it is

assured.

If the US actively opposes the

unseating of Taiwan, it will

presumably seek support for

the Chinese Nationalists among
other delegations. The expul-
sion of Taiwan would require a

two-thirds majority “ which
Washington might be able to

prevent.”

If she did so both Peking and
Taipei would be members of
the UN provided they both
agreed to accept the situation.

There is a reasonable prospect
will prefer

Our Political Staff adds: Sir
ome, the

that the Nationalists — r
to walk out rather than share
the China seat with Peking.

If the Nationalists insist on
remaining, there would still be
the question of which China
would exercise the Chinese vote
in the Security Council. China
is one of the five permanent
members with a veto.

Staff

Alec Douglas - Ht ,

Foreign Secretary, said yester-
day that he would like to visit

China, “if it were convenient to

the Chinese and ourselves here.”
He was replying in the Com-
mons to Mr Frank Aliaun,
Labour MP for Salford East,
who asked him to take the
initiative in the United Nations
in getting China admitted by a
simple majority.

Sir Alec said :
“ I have no

doubt that the resolution will

be moved this year. I think we
shall be faced with a motion of
a different kind as yet
unframed."
Leader comment, page 10

gunning for UCS, for building
himself such a complex and un-
convincing alibi, and for en-

couraging the men in their
•’ fatal mistake ” of taking over
the yards. This, Mr Davies was
convinced would only do them
harm in the end.

Mr Benn gave us one of his

predictably capable perform-
ances, getting a slightly nervous

shio—-not normally his best spoke louder than even the most was creating a disaster area and

fzi feellna words and the best Mr Davies retorted that it was

Sade and Industry manSedlo thing to do now was to follow Mr Benn who bad been the

sati

fl

threueh
d
the debate^ with what he cal,ed ^ sensible disaster. Mr Benn suspected Mr

surii SJ^nsinKly littie yersonS and Practlcal advice” of the Nicholas Ridley, the parliamen-

j&STSSZftvSloSS'

™

—«T S7-^MSr5 the storv
building up. with Scottish fury Mr Davies was not going to

JJJ.
. - i

1

*incidence Mr Davies
storting to scream through his have it said, by Mr Benn or Vose ven' worS to de?
rigging over his failure to go anybody else, that his wise men genn himself,
and see things for himself. Mr bad produced a ” politically

cr
v '

r
,, „:d Mr Benn,

Davies took the wind out of motivated report.” He provoked , J' i • committee
their sails by announcing that some scornful jeers by saying * conduct an inauest into the

"*» rthul to do just Out thit the members ot the com- So “Sufre
The Prime Minister had sped mittee were from any point rpmajTfinq assets, write off

Appeals to baby snatcher
Mr Terry “Weller, the father

of the baby girl aged five

months who was taken from

By our own Reporter village near the wartime RAF
fighter base, is about four miles

to you now as a policeman, but from Harlow,
as a family man myself.” The po iice it was ” very

her pram at Harlow five days Today Detective Chief Super- probable
1
’ that the anenymou^

aeo. last night appealed for [ntenctent White will be waiting caller had knowledge of the

w Ttatfi/'tivA
P^e at Harlow Police baby’s whereabouts, but they Te-

ller return, bo did Detective headquarters—Harlow 24761— fused to offer a firm opinion on
Chief Superintendent Len for the kidnapper to call. Also whether or not they thought the

White, head of the Essex CD), waiting will be Policewoman woman actually had the baby,

after a woman had telephoned MarSaret Meaker, aged 24. “We have telephones manned

to sav she had the baby.
.

Hundreds of officers were con- round the clock and all wc can

Vr Won «»r • ** w» nnt truing the task of calling at do is hope that she, or the pereon

fht iSrSfn 30.000 homes in the holding Denise, will ring again,
wish to parish you. the person Harlow area in their search for they said,
with our baby. Just mg us or clues to the baby’s.whereabouts, a woman of between 25 and

well
PC
fbeg you tetov^he^and X?**

SO'wi'th long, straight hair, who i J^jifYnd todustriaf policieswen. i yuu iove uer search Since the MeKav case. ..rat. htimnne ainn? with al j..

the debts, and prepare a

development plan linking

management and workers. But
Mr Davies was content to

follow the counsel of the advi-

sory group.
Mr William Ross, Shadow

Secretary’ for Scotland, was not

going to sail by a chart like

that. Tear it up, he com-

1

in.mded the Government His!
sense of outrase had been in

i

no way allayed and he was
j

fired of government by ” lamt
ducks and ueakend Drakes.”
One thing Mr Davies would

not need on his visit today, Mr
Ross assured him, was a body-
guard. There were murmurs of

outrage earlier in the debate
when Mr Hugh McCartney, the
Member for East Dunbarton.

!

suggested it would be a good
[

idea to take one wits him
because the Government’s

^§j|eila Wefev 5

1

l 1015am <hi ftWay.30. -W

.»» wearingJ^^mocfceclv

Part of a poster issued

by the police

(Another picture, back

. a- search since the McKay case, was seen hurrying along with a
he kind to her and send her lionise Weller was taken on babv when Denise was missed, is
back to_us You are breaking Friday while her mother was
our hearts. shopping at a chemist's in Har-
Detective Chief Superinten- low. Since then, police using

dent White, who is leading the tracker dogs, skin divers, and
hunt, appealed to the kidnap- hundreds of volunteers have
per :

H Come and talk over your drained lakes, searched woods,
problem with me. I will meet and visited hundreds of homes. .. ...

you anywhere and I will come The first news came with yes- reward was being organised

alone if you prefer. If you feel terelay's telephone calL "I have among 2,000 employees at a

you -cannot talk about it to a the baby. It Is doing well and T local factory. United Glass, by

man, one of my most experl- am in- the North Weald area,” a Mr Samuel Morton, convener or

enced senior women officers Is woman's voice told the police the General and Municipal

standing by. I am not appealing at Harlow. North Weald, a small Workers' Union.

A £1,000 reward for Denise’s

return has been offered by a
lant contractor, Mr David
mall, aged 26, of Enfield.

A collection to add to the

were taking people
road to violence.”
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BE CENTRAL AND

SAVE EFFORT, DISTANCE, MONEY IN

Derbyshire & Nottinghamshire

Re-siting existing factories

-4 Siting new factories

These are two major problems for jhe modem industrialist.

We can help—and the recent choice of this area by major
national companies proves what we offer is worth considering.

Companies now developing include :

—

Jones & Shipman I Machine Tools)
British Industrial Holdings (Glass)

Larrison-Paragon (Computer Tapes)
Foseco (Industrial Chemicals)
Griffith Laboratories (Food)
Patterson Engineering (Decorators’ Equipment)
Marwin Holdings (Mechanical Handling Equipment)
Du-Pont Ltd. (Plastics)

The largest Du-Pont Manufacturing Unit in Great
Britain.’

These companies will be able to use the significant benefits
now offered by Ministry of Technology. D.E.P. and the
Derbyshire/Nottinghamshire County Counts :—Including :

(a) 25/35 per cent Building Grants;

(b) Generous Training Grants (£10 per week per man);
lei Resettlement Grants for Key Workers

Other advantages include ;

(a) The best motorway and arierial road sres In the countrv
M I and Al;
Magnificent settings for executive houses; •,

The friendliest labour relations ir> the U.K.;
Traditional skills in the engineering, nr-etal-working, textile
and extractive industries.

(b)

10
(d)

Write now to: Mr. lack Holmes, Industrial Development Offjc
(Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire I.D.C.). County Offices,

**

Matlock, DE4 3AG or rinx Matlock 3411, Ext. 344.

-xrfL:CL. AS
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Hints of Whitehall

hard line over

Malta presence
By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

Diplomatic sources in Brussels last night hinted that the British Government may
he rapidly losing interest in the idea of retaining military facilities for the army,
navy, and RAF on Malta, and that the present proposal for a NATO cost-sharing plan
may simply be the first stage of a winding-up operation that will end the British

presence on the Mediterranean island.

Britain’s NATO partners, at the confidential session of the ambassadorial council
held in Brussels yeterday, gave their initial replies to the cost-sharing idea which had
been put forward at last weed’s meeting by the British delegate, Sir Edward Peck.

indications

Rhodesia veil

is lowered
By our Diplomatic Correspondent

Questions in the Commons
yesterday failed to elicit any
new development on the
present Rhodesia negotiations,
in spite of efforts of MPs on
both sides to persuade the
Foreign Secretary to lift the

Both at Westminster and in

Whitehall the feeling is

growing that Rhodesia has gone
off the boil for the time being,
largely because of Ur Heath's
very full commitments on other
issues, such as the Common

deliberate veil of secrecy just a Market the shipbuilding crisis,

little before the House rises for
the summer recess.

Sir Alec was replying to
questions from Mr Patrick Wall
(C. Haltemprice) and Dr Gavin
Strang (Lab. Edinburgh East)
and fell back on the same
formula he has used in the
Commons on recent occasions.
He said simply that the British
Government is “still seeking to
ascertain if an acceptable basis
for a settlement within the five

principles can be found.”- Thp
exploratory exchanges were
continuing, he added.

and the Industrial Relations
Bill, and he feels the need to

avoid party splits on Rhodesia,
a topic notorious for causing
strains in the party organi-
sation at Westminster. The
guessing now is that the
Rhodesia issue might well
become active again in mid-
September. By that time Mr
Heath may have cleared other
matters away, and there would
still be time to produce some
kind of formula ready for the
Tory Party conference In
October.

Pilots charged

after disaster

The indications are that

these replies were either an
outright rejection as in the
case of Denmark and Norway,
or something distinctly cool
as with Canada ana the
United States.

It is recognised that Britain
is faced with a sudden and
unpredictable demand from che
Mintoff Government in Malta
which is not in any way a reflec-
tion on the way London has
been dealing with Valetta over
the years. It is simply the case
that a newly elected Prime
Minister of mercurial tempera-
ment has raised the stakes for
the annual subsidy from £4.8
millions to £30 millions.

If, as now seems likely, the
asking price for these facilities

shared by NATO, seems out-
rageously high and not worth-
while, there will be few tears
shed in Whitehall. The indica-
tions are that British Ministers
are moving towards a tough
line, and are doing so with a
weather eye wide open and
firmly fixed on Moscow.

THE EUROPEAN Economic Community Is now at a “dead
end ” and the negotiations for Britain's entry would never

have succeeded if the real political Issues had been considered,

according to two articles published ip “Die Zeit” of Ham-
burg and attributed In Brussels yesterday to the EEC Commis-
sioner for External Affairs, Professor Dahrendorf-

The articles distinguish between the .“First Europe

"

which is seen as the existing one and another Europe which

might have been and still could be. The First Europe is

plagued, the articles say, by Illiberal, bureaucratic, and
undemocratic administration and by an obsession with detail

and with lUosinl pcasmes g ThLe is no real
Europe's current administrators hajc mania-

fnmJ
common agricultural policy, only a

and the Permanent Representatives of ae six 'g
States exercise^ E^Sn^rii*-

thS

1fhe followlogertocls^d
Zelt” Professor Dahrendorf is one of the mne

responsible for the day-to-day running of the Community

Inside attack on Market
The negotiations with Britain

“ The negotiations for

Britain's entry could never have
succeeded if the Council of
Ministers had negotiated about
and considered the real political

problems—sovereignty, a com-
mon foreign policy, other politi-

cal aims, and institutions- The
Council of Ministers was able to
succeed only because it was dis-

cussing matter familiar to the
First Europe, butter and

First Europe, or what remains follow, has led us into a dead should n°t kope to

»*»«
v ’

'Thor*, s>n» nn obiective dubious respect .
of it.

Enratom

end. There are no objective ^tm^ streriEth. But
rules which .could force the. toughnues wmw* wuiu «**'*• — cfrprtcrth as an rnstru-

“ The preparation of a treaty p^blemati^a^ultiir^^licy ment of foreign

tween Euratom and the Inter-
g introducin^monetary union thing ; a convincing capacityfor

national Atomic Energy JfS a problematic selfdefence ls anoBwr The

Dr Dahrendorf

£2«2Sr economic union by^coordinated Second Europe
ance with the recognition of the
nudear test ban treaty, made
evident the basic cleavage of

interest between France, the
nuclear power, and the

1 DCtUUU p .. - _ . -l

nozrnc and monetary unity were
iropean defence commumiy. rtTrAM
Dr Dahrendorf criticises the (IVPF

. nf thp (Tunmis- v ,First Europe butte: Md other five mCmber-States. No ^oved from the start so that existing concept of the commis-

verbal dislocation (of the truth) Slants ST left as sio™th its large membership.
onlv the peasants

proof that Europe exists.lUiUDG gioowt aiv — ^ ,
• ‘designed to rescue the treaty

can conceal the fact that
Euratom has become an
empty shell"

The European Coal and Steel

Community
“ Caught between special only a proposal for one, . „ . ...

national interests and general been pursued—regardless of collegiamy. —- - -

and new developments in the whether it concerned common hardly be organised more

is one
nesses of the “First Europe.
Wherever there is a chance

production of energy as of steel shapes for botflies or accounting fuBy."
:+ /<!.. T... nninVIii jf. - sir lf*P- The

tant functions 'wa. « ««»-
f ^ Common Market,^ -

dent Pompidou has difficulty •-
_

percentages increasing in para
bolic progressions, and the pos-
sibilities of an agricultural tran-
sition, period. On these matters
the council was on its home
ground and the Foreign Secre-
taries of six European States

could once more play at being
Ministers of Agriculture."

The common agricultural
policy

“Strictly speaking there has
been no common agricultural
market for years, only a com-
mon agricultural fund. There
are common agricultural price
decisions which are only slightly
effective and which have the
external effect of distorting
trade and the Internal one of
adjusting incomes. But they do
not amount to a common agri-
cultural policy.

“To put the matter candidly—no one who is not a French-
man or 'European of the first&UCUI Ui liuiupcuu UL ulc 1U 31

, , . , Mrttinrf
hour* will shed tears over this much was being., decided on a tion which offers tne fugoesi

He finds little attraction in tne
r" . C ;

EEC grows from six

member States—each State

with equal rights, deciding
of a common regulation, ormo

on& principle of
By a Special Correspond

- Brussels, AugustInefficiency could . _
In the wake of the 'fa

^ . that followed . his
.
pseftd

The commission has impor- mous attacks on the

:

ot functions “even if Presi-

Tokyo, August 2

Two pilots of the Japanese
Air Self-defence Force were
handed over to prosecutors
tonight on charges of involun-
tary' manslaughter in connec-
tion with Friday s m5d-air colli-

sion between a /jcTT^hter and
an airliner. A total of 162
passengers and crew died in the
crash.

The two. Sergeant Yoshimi
Ichikawa and Captain Tamotsu
Kuma. were arrested on Satur-
day night. The District Prosecu-
tor’s office in the northern town
of Morioka will now decide
whether they should go on trial.

Ichikawa, who is aged 22. was
the trainee pilot of the Sabre
jet fighter involved in the colli-

sion with a Tokyo-bound Boeing-
727 airliner. Kuma, his instruc-

tor, was flying in a second
Sabre.

Earlier today the Minister of
Defence, Mr Keikicbi Masuhara,
resigned after accepting full

responsibility for the crash,

which he said, was apparently
caused by Ichikawa straying

into the Boeing’s flight path.

The Air Force Chief of Staff,

General Yasuhiro Euda, has
also resigned over the disaster.

Mr Masuhara. who is aged
68. had been head of the
national Defence Agency for
only one month. He is

succeeded by Mr Naomi Nishi-
mura, a former Minister of Agri-
culture and Forestry. Mr Nistai-

mura, who is 65, immediately

promised tighter control to
keep military flights away from
commercial routes.

His appointment followed an
emergency Cabinet meeting
which established an inter-
Ministerial group to improve
air safety. Immediate measures
announced were the early
installation of long-distance
traffic surveillance radar at six

sites throughout Japan and the
recruitment of more traffic con-
trollers.—Reuter.

Sisco

talks

resumed
Jerusalem, August 2

MR SISCO, the Assistant
Secretary of State, resumed
talks with Israeli leaders today
on an interim agreement to
reopen the Suez CanaL
A brief communique after Mr

Sisco’s three-hour meeting with
the Israeli Prime Minister, Mrs
Goida Heir, the Defence

Minister General Dayan, and
the Foreign Minister, Hr Ehan,
said discussions were held in a
practical, open, and friendly,
atmosphere.
Further meetings are to be

held later.

Mr MintofFs trump card, up
to novy, has been the suggestion
that if Britain and NATO will

not meet bis price, then Grand
Harbour, Luqa airfield, and the
other facilities might be made
available to the Soviet Union.
The answer from NATO, which
is now expected to be formu-
lated officially at a second meet-
ing of the ambassadorial
council on Thursday this week,
is likely to be chilly.

Mr Mintoff will be told, with
no discourtesy, that he is wel-
come to put bis facilities up for
auction to the highest bidder
and no one is going to lose
much sleep about it in Western
capitals.

This strategy may contain an
element of bluff, but the assess-
ment in Whitehall and the
other NATO capitals is that Mr
Mintoff has been doing a good
deal of bluffing too. There is the
undoubted possibility that he
will go ahead with his
threatened deal with Libya, and
no one doubts that the substan-
tial oil revenues of the Libyan
Government will enable Presi-
dent Gadafy to dole out a hand-
some annual sum to Malta.

But on the debit side there
would be the loss of the
“ invisibles " which do not show
up in the present balance sheet
There is the revenue from visits
by the US Sixth Fleet, which
can amount to more than
£500,000 for Malta's shop-
keepers in the course of a
single visit. There is the spend-
ing by British servicemen’s
families.

These and other invisibles
mean that Malta may well be
drawing more than £40 millions
per year from her Western con-
nections at the present time
and unless she gets a figure
around that mark from Moscow
or Libya she will be losing out
by cancelling her present
arrangements with London.
This is the new, tough line

worked out by Mr Heath and
his Ministers. It might just
work, and bring the negotia-
tions with Mr Mintoff down to a
more manageable sum.

development but it is more
likely to hope that it will con-
tinue, soberly but purposefully."

Political control—the
permanent representatives

“ One place in which—more
and more—European decisions
are made (or vetoed) is the so-
called Council of Permanent
Representatives—which is the
least supervised, the least for them to be taken
authorised, and, as can easily where ”

be shown, the least well quail- The European Parliament

it (the Community) has quickly units, insurance systems or ice-

lost significance.” cream-making processes. loriy-
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been achieved in common. mission.
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a future • govOTment-m^t. «&-
must disappear." A presi-
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European level the member chance for State regulation. Dr.

States tolerated the fiction of a Dahrendorf writes. Harmomsa-
European Government free tion is already a dominant przn-
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d two or Sreevlce-presi-
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f - economic policy and ^e
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become more important to the illiberal and bureaucratic
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agriculture) are_ „ sufficient

member States the States have Europe. National proportions, and the
withdrawn decisions from the This mama for harmonisation capful b^ancing of 14 or 28
commission or have arranged leads to a failure to distinguish people from the member States,— else- between essentials and trivia. can tien be left to the next

Besides its effect on the way
ieV0] down, to a general direc-

differences between Europe s torate.”
As for the European Parlia-

ment, this must have political

duties. “The constitutional non-
sense whereby a powerless par-

fled to do this. In the last 10 “A democrat can only feel regions and nations are
years these ambassadors of the shame when he sees adult and, perceived, there is a danger
member States in Brussels have in their own countries, properly that a person who thinks this

“endives with mne out elected members of Parliament way will try to build a Europe WUKrmv a uuwciieas um-
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sters ever having beard about foj a week at a tune in Stras-
the matter.

“ If there are * technocrats
’

in Brussels—the famous objects
of de Gaulle’s and even of
Pompidou’s anger—then these
are they ; civil servants, respon-
sible in practice to nobody, and
not responsible even by law to
any parliament ... To this

extent the Permanent Represen-
tatives enshrine the spirit of the

bourg or Luxembourg. Either
they must discuss matters
which do not interest them

—

or if so only marginally—or
else they take an interest in

problems they are not allowed
to discuss ; either way they are
forbidden to take a decision.”

The European Dead End
The illogical route towards

uses the work “ gleichgeschal-
tet ” which was used by Hitler
to describe the process of
“ Gleichschaltung ” by which
every German institution was
brought into line with his policy
or else destroyed.)

However Dr Dahrendorf does
envisage a Europe which can
develop its own foreign policy
independent of the super-

Europe which many wanted to Powers. The “ Second Europe ”

government in the commission
must cease.” The European
Parliament must be based in
the same place as Europe’s in-
stitutions, and it must have auto-
matic responsibility for any
Community activity and not just
be bound by the existing
treaties.

Today's EEC has no public the Commission, .the
accountability. At the moment, agricultural policy,
whoever spends money accounts
for it himself.

Les Halles

reprieved

in part
From NESTA ROBERTS

Paris, August 2
While the demolition sqnad

struck the first blows at the
great glass and iron pavilions
of Les Halles today, M
Christian de La Malene, rap-
porteur for the budget of the
City of Paris, announced that
one or more of the buildings,
which are regarded as
Ballard’s masterpieces, are to
be carefully dismantled and
re-erected at the expense of
the State.

The most heartening
feature of the announcement
was that the money neces-
sary for the dismantling and
storing has already been allo-
cated. What has yet to be
decided is which of the
pavilions are to be chosen for
conservation, and the spot
where they will be set up
again.

Numeiri denounced
Communist Party leaders

from Russia and
_
other East

European nations met in the

Crimea yesterday to condemn

East German advisers to the
Sudanese secret police also
faced expulsion.

There was uncertainty about

terror

The
in the Sudan.

Russian news

citizens would be asked in a
referendum on September IS
whether they approved of
General Numeiri as President.
The agency said in a dispatch

from Khartum that the decision
was reached at a meeting of the

agenpy, day and others were not going to Revolution Command Council.

VAUiJ^u Jtosciuojf tu Luiiurimi .» - f ,~X '—j 7

whnt thi.1T “tha mitm the future of some 1,800 Sovietwhat they called the reign of advisers stationed in Sudan,
although at least 20 left yester-

Tass, reported that the meeting work,
was attended by the Soviet General Numeiri recalled his
Party Secretary, Mr Brezhnev, Ambassadors to Moscow and
and Russia’s President, Mr Pod- Bulgaria on Sunday,
gomy. as well as the party lea- The rapid deterioration of
ders of East Germany, Poland, Sudan's relations with Russia

A 15-man committee was set up
to supervise the referendum.

Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Bul-
garia, and Mongolia.

Diplomatic relations between
Sudan and Russia were near

came with General Numeiri’s
resumption of power after
being ousted in a three-day

_ coup which he blamed on the
breaking point yesterday after Sudanese Communists. Four-
General Numeiri’s Government teen alleged rebel leaders,
had declared the Soviet including the country’s Commu-
Emhassy counsellor, Mr Orlov, nist Party leader, were
and the Bulgarian Ambassador, executed.
Mr Zaimov, personae non
gratae. Orlov was given 48
hours and Zaimov two weeks to
leave the country.

It was thought in Khartum

The general said Commu-
nists and other left-wingers
were responsible for the deaths
of 28 loyalist officers who were
machine-gunned when it

that the Russian Ambassador became apparent the coup was
would be told to leave the failing,

country unless he departed of The Middle East News
his own accord within 24 hours. Agency reported that Sudanese

Aeroflot

fraud

dorfs resignation. Dr Da
dorf Is a member of the.

Free Democratic Party’*
partner in the ruling coal

'

and was Parliamentary I*
Secretary at the Fo
Ministry in the' last

Government -

The “ Dahrendorf affair/
.

-

been building up ever sine
publication last month ir
German weekly “Die Zell.

two articles by “ WI» -

Europa,” entitled “ A New
for Europe." Dahrendorf'
self did not try to hide.th*
that be was the author of

'

severe attacks on the * •

decision-making structure
the Common Market,
“bureaucratic leviathan''.--

con
... and

apparently impractical s
nation visions of those"
drafted the Treaty of Roaf

'

. While the Great Debate
taking place iiL Britain, a:!
debate on Europe was 1 ..

held in the West German U
In “ Die Welt,” “ Felix Ear— commonly understood lu,..,
Karl-Heinz Narjes, forn'flP] S
chief executive assistant

'

Walter Hallstein, the Con
sion’s first president, attar i .

Dahrendorfs views in an W ftll 1 fY

T

on “Continuing the COS ^U 1 1

1

tio of Europe on the basi
the Rome Treaty.”

#

Narjes’ defended the exislVnrf
though unglainorous
towards European integra
taking the traditional, or,
dox, view of the role of _

'

Commission and the Counc *

Ministers.

Dahrendorf admits that
-

wanted to launch a de
about • how Europe should -

constructed. But he de.'
underestimated the bur'
cratic, and essentially civil

'

vant, approach of most of-

.
A woman working as a book-

ing clerk for the Russian State
airline, Aeroflot, received 15
years’ detention for embezzling \iSSmSSSL'*S> SnSTttS
SShK? ™ubles (£44,000), Co^SSsionT a SSmSfIzvestia reported yesterday.

1

In a report from Sukhumi, on
the Georgian coast, where the
case was heard, the newspaper
said that the woman, Lidiya
Tsomaya, stole some 4,700
blank ticket forms in less than
two years to cany out the
fraud.

legiate body, should not
their own ideas in public,
only other commissioner
has attempted to do this
Altiero SpineUi, former he»
Italy’s Institute of In
national Affairs, and some
who could be described as’

’
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Edward Heath : A Special Profile. Granada’s team,
spent several days with him in relaxed mood but say
it’s not all about yachting (ITV, 9 30). Alternatively,

a rejig of last year’s “ Omnibus ” serves as epitaph
to Louis Armstrong (“Just Let Them Notes Come
Out Right,” BBC-1, 9 20>. Then Thurber (“My
World . . . BBC-1, 10 10). Dominic Behan writes

the “ Armchair Theatre ” on battle and betrayal

(‘Ireland, Mother Ireland,” ITV, 10 30).

BBC-1
12 0 noon Cricket : Roses Match,
Yorkshire v Lancashire.

1 30 Watch with Mother.

I 45 News.
1 53 Royal National Eisteddfod

of Wales ;
Bangor r 2 30 The

Crowning Ceremony.
3 0 Cricket : Yorkshire v Lanca-

shire.

4 20 Play School
4 40 Jackanory.
4 55 Best -of;Vision On.
5 20 Flashing Blade.

5 44 Abbott and Costello.

5 50 News.
6 0 Nationwide.
6 20 Charlie Chaplin : “ Easy

Street.”

6 45 What’s the Sense ?

7 5 Z Cars : Stone Standard,

part 2.

7 30 Tom and Jerry.

7 35 Film :
“ What a Cra?y

World,” with Joe Brown,
Susan Maugban, Marty Wilde.

9 0 News.
9 20 Just Let Them Notes Come
Out Right . . . Louis Arm-
strong-Extraordinary Career.

10 10 My World ... and Wel-
come To It.

10 35 Points of View.
10 40 24 Hours : Ludovic Ken-

nedy.
11 15 Weather.

V 4,

WALES (as BBC-1 except)*—
2 30 pai. Eisteddfod Genediae-
thol frenhlnol Cymru Bangor.
3 30 Cricket : Yorkshire v. Lan-
cashire. S 20-5 44 Telewele.
6 0 Wales Today. 6 2Q Television
Top of the Form. 6 45 Tom and
Jerry. 7 0-7 5 Newyddion.
10 10-10 40 ’Steddfod 71. 11 17
Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—6 0-6 20
p.m. Look North

; Midlands
Today : Look East

; Points
West; South Today; Spotlight
South-west. 10 10-10 40 North-
Twenty to the Dozen ; North-
west—Hall Collection ; Midlands—Contact ; East Anglia — On
Camera: west—Harbour Dues;
South—10 10 The Enthusiasts
and 10 35-10 40 Celia Jeffreys;
South-west—Peninsula. ' U 17
Regional News.

BBC-2
U. 0-11 20 ajn. Play School

:

Dressing-up Day.
7 5-7 30 p.m. Open University

:

Science 24.

7 30 News
8 0 Summer Season : Galia von
Meek, Tchaikovsky's grand-
niece, looks back over a
remarkable life.

8 40 Collector’s World : Dutch
Delft ;

Alan Baer and his Art
Registry ; Socks and Gem
Stones.

9 20 The Oscars : Gary Cooper

(A

in “ Sergeant York.” with
Walter Brennan, Joan Leslie.

II 25 News
11 30 Late Night Line-up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

2 10 pan. Children's Bookshelf

:

Edward Blishen recommends
some of the current crop of
children's books.

2 50 Learning by Discovery.
3 15 Lone Ranger.
3 40 Once Upon a Time : Diane
Dorgan tells the story of “A
Cat and a Broom,” by Barbara
Sleigh.

3 55 Tea Break : Michael Par-
kinson, Kenny Lister.

4 25 Peyton Place.
4 55 Little Big Time.
5 20 How.
5 50 News.
6 0 Flintstones.
6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 Never Mind the Quality,

Feel the Width, with John
Bluthal, Joe Lynch.

7 25 Tuesday Film :
“ The Sea

Hawk,” with Errol Flynn.
9 15 Edward Heath—A Special

Profile.
10 0 News.
10 30 Armchair Theatre :

" Ire-
land, Mother Ireland,” by
Dominic Behan, with Denys
Hawftorne, Barry Keegan,
Sam Kydd.

U 30 Play Better Golf : Back-
swing.

12 midnight Unorthodox Be-
liefs : Faith Healer Gordon
Turner.

ANGLIA.—4-10 pjn. Anglia
News. 4 13 Yoga for Health- 4 40
Paul us. 4 55 Little Big Time.
5 15 How. 9 50 News. 6 0
About Anglia. 6 K Crossroads.
7 0 Film ;

" The Gun Runners,”
with Alan Ladd, Rossana
Podesta. S 45 Never Mind the
Quality. 9 15 Edward Heath—
A Special Profile. 10 0 News.
10 30 Armchair Theatre: “* Ire-
land, Mother Ireland.” 11 30

CHANNEL.—4 0 p.m. Sean the
Leprechaun. 4 10 Puffin’s Birth-
day Greetings. 4 20 Moment of
Truth. 4 55 Little Big Time.
5 15 Hew. 5 50 News. 6 0
Channel News. 6 10 Channel
Lookarocmd. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Film :

“ Our Man in Havana.”
with Alec Guinness. Burl Ives.
8 45 Never Mind the Quality.
9 15 Edward Heath — A Special
Profile. 10 0 News. 10 30
Weather. 10 32 Armchair
Pfatre: “Ireland. Mother
Ireland. 11 25 Channel Gazette.U 30 Actualites et Projections.
11 45 approx Weather, Close.

MIDLANDS (ATV). 3 35
p.m. Tomorrow’s Horoscope.
3 40 Women Today. 4 10 Pey-
«°~ t,,

4
f® Hatty Town.

4 oa Uttie Big Time. 5 15 How.
5 50 News. 6 0 ATV Today.
6 o5 Crossroads. 7 0 Film :

“ Edward My Son,” wrth
Spencer Tracy, Deborah Kerr.
8 45 Never Mind the Quality.

Edward Heath—

a

Special
Profile. 10 o News. 10 30 Arm-
chair Theatre :

“ Ireland, Mother
Ireland.

NORTHERN (Granada)^-4 10
pm. News : Peyton Place. 4 40
Yak. 4 55 little Big Time.
5 15 HOW. 5 50 News. 6 0
Newsday : Put It In Writing.
6 25 Best of Lucy. 7 0 Film

:

“ Shlraiee.” 8 45 Never Mind
the Quality. 9 15 Edward
Heath—A Special Profile. 10 0
News. 10 30 Armchair Theatre

:

Ireland, Mother Ireland."
11 30 Out Front : “ HaHe
Orchestra.” 12 5 ul Close.

SOUTHERN,—3 40 pjn. To-
morrow's Horoscope. 3 45
Sailing International : Britannia
Cup. 4 10 Houseparty. 4 23
Robin Hood. 4 30 Crossroads.
4 55 Little Big Time. 5 20 How.
5 50 News. 6 0 Day by Day.
6 40 Never Mind the Quality
7 10 Film : - My Geisha,” with
Shirigy Maclaine, kves Mon-
tand, Edward G. Robinson.
9 15 Edward Heath—A Special
Profile. 10 0 News. 10 30 Arm-
chair Theatre : * Ireland, Mother
Ireland 11 30 Southern News.U 40 Farm Progress. 12 5 ajn.
Weather; It’s Adi Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV).—
3 15 pan. Cowboy in Africa.
4 9 Tomorrow’s Horoscope.
4 14 Moment of Truth. 4 40
Hokertainment. 4 55 Little Big
Time. 5 20 How. 5 50 News.
8 1 Report West 6 18 Report
Wales. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Never Mind the Quality. 7 30
On the Buses. 8 0 Film : “ City
of Fear," with Vince Edwards.
9.15 Edward Heath—A Special
Profile. 10 0 News. 10 30 Arm-
chair Theatre: “ Ireland, Mother
Ireland.” II 30 British Poets:
John Sllkin. iz midnlcht
Weather, Close.

HTV West — 4 7-4 9 pan.
Report West 6 1-6 35 Report
West.

HTV WaIcs^-2 30 p.m.
National Eisteddfod : Crowning
of the Bard. 3 30 Close. 8 l.
6 IS Y Dydd.

HTV Cymrn/Walcs. — 2 30
pm. National Eisteddfod. 3 30
Close. 6 1 Y Dydd. 10 30
Eisteddfod Genedlaethol, Ban-
gor. 11 0-11 30 Tales of Unease.

WESTWARD. — 3 58 pan.
Westward News. 4 0 Sean
the Leprechaun. 4 10 Gus
Honeybun Show. 4 20
Moment of Truth. 4 55 Uttie
Big Time. 5 IS How. 5 50 News.
6 0 Westward Diary. B 35 Cross-
roads. 7 o Film : " Our Man in
Havana^’ with Alec Guinness,
Burl Ives. 8 45 Never Mind the
Quality. 9 15 Edward Heath—
A Special Profile. 10 0 News.
10 30 Armchair Theatre :

“ Ire-
land, Mother Ireland.” 11 27
Westward News. 11 31 Faith for
Life.

YORKSMutlL—3 0 pm. House-
party. 3 15 Play better Tennis.
3 45 Sailing International 4 10
Calendar News. 4 IS Matinee.
4 40 Yak. 4 55 Uttie Big Time.
5 20 How. $ 50 News. 6 0
Calendar News. 6 10 Charlie
Brown. 8 40 Film : “Westward
the Women," with Robert
Taylor, Denise Darcel. 8 45
Never Mind the Quality. 9 15
Edward Heath — A Special
Profile- 10 0 News. 10 30 Arm-
chair Theatre :

" Ireland, Mother
freland.” 11 go Farmhouse
Kitchen, 11 55 Weather, Close.

RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF
ft 25 a-m. News. 6 27 Farming

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the
Day. 6 50 Regional News. 7 0
Today: News. 7 40 Today's
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News: Today. 8 40 Today’s
Papers. 8 45 Yesterday in Par-
liament. to News. 9 5 From
Our Own Correspondent 9 35
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Miles. 10 15 Daily Service. 10 30
All Kinds,of Music, ll 30 The
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noon You and Yours : Home
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J
,
n kjF- *2 55 Weather, Preview.
1 0 World at One. 1 30 Archers.
I 4a Listen with Mother. 2 o
Steve Race's Invitation to Music.

| & £• p
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The New Witch. 4 0 Pick of the
Bunch. 4 30 Story Time:
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acting

spy
: Cape Town, August 2

^ a»S5®«s£«£5f
witness^against him was a
xneu&fitfltjf his own congre-

^as working for
f>jblSce.

Ahito'-s^undred people were
prqs^ii^.court, including

of the British

.Jfc Jordan said the Dean told
“r? .

*“* (Jordaan’s) prime
object should be to infiltrate the
security police. This could take
up to two years. He (Jordaan)
should adopt the rOle of a dis-
solute Afrikaner churchman,
jcin an Afrikaner dub, or evenin Embassies lentar

/u“?2ner club, or eiwT'eS the ruling National® Party.chnv^imm^ * an ti j British

r . ,
,rres

P«* Joan Lestor. AU_ information he fed to the
•Brussels a., 10 last at security police would be vetted

s.
’wake Qf’^ leastra-mppai. by the Dean. Once he had infil-

m*- b« 538 sfa s
l»cfa on tbe ““JO .bout 'i^av^eTanS

SSf tSS.*»f JKtoE'Ld'Jt^.European F ^ *** stage he told the Dean he
aBDtoaih,° «%£SS!£ S/™* one for *“* 007

rftsigJ'inaj' ^^^or^rS^tion ^and/or -
1^r

-
Jordaan said that while

t German radio M^CadOhjeolluis, and of distribut- Socl^d *e Dean, be
>rward to money to members of JS«tkEX v̂

trodU
w-

d l0
A1

and
fruitful banned organisations. SJJJr??*

1 * ““ Alison

/jfcSratwitneii.Lonia Henry ST
«L«u?er claimed he had been a money handled hv the Dean He

% s?saw ass.®^illeagues on

German established contact with the d.
a n^t - . tectttlhr police a vear later - ^ thflt it was, after an
“Jg«Ttaw wiUii^-v L?

“ interview with Miss Norman
tunenfeld, Eur*: -^*r Jordaan described how he during a visit to Johannesburg

»*Ka«f- nrn^dwT f0r the security Jn early Januaiy, 1970, that he
be. was a member felt he had become an accepted

- tCDi?M we congregation at St Mary’s and accredited agent for the
Srr died for ^Cathedral,. 'Johannesburg He African National Congress, for
iigqation. Dr Q^ha'd' reported on conversations whom, he alleged, the Dean was
’-member of the*^;tad bad with the Dean. working,
smocratic P:mj|

‘ .In one of these the Dean told .The prosecutor, Mr J. H.
a the ruling eoah'bSmhe had spoken to an eye Liebenberg, said the State
Parliamentary (tfRPeclUiat in Detroit, about free- would show that the Dean had
: . at the FfcjQg' prisoners from Robben been impressed by the Black
In- the last j,xstana (South Africa's maxi- Power movement in the United

Mil mum security prison) by sub- States, that he had once said at

tehrendot-f »ffn,,-
linaplD«* Tbe *&ea. had been a meeting that the only thing

dine un mJl ^ ‘delved because they were that would help South Africa
_ ^..^afraid the prsioners would be would be violence, that on

xif^oVNy ? ? shot ‘if the- island was attacked, another occasion he had said

Hr ty
Dle

"w' ...Otj*. h.d visited London.
™!

ITool
n
^n

b
2
kH
^S

e
?11aTteI

entitled - A Neabuthad not said much about his doj^^OneM^n. One Vote "
pe.v Dahrendorf visit because most of it was of a ^ reolaceri te •• «ip
ottry to hide to^ak-and-^gger” nature, Mr i^^SUSE?" by “0nl
as the author oft Joraaan said. Mr Jordaan said Man One Gun”

*

.tacks on the jhe had told the Dean that he, *
•

’

raking. straeturtFtaxlaan, was a trained under- For toe defence, Mr Sidney
tunoh. Market grater diver and could be used Kentridge, said the Dean would
ratic leviathan 'fcr inderwater sabotage against admit to paying out money to

nission, the coi a South African warship or .sub- 130 persons listed in the indict-

al policy, and^artne. ment as“ co-conspirators,” but

? impractical s In another , conversation in
sions of those the Dean’s garden. Mr Jordaan ““S*«S4«JHTSSLiJSS
le Treaty of Ronsaid the Dean told him they

•ho TioKMishould face each other at an d
’ S,

n
,i i

0
.

1? ’ io pay

'S^<S5b?J*lUwe angte "yirhreh woiild pro- *°r tfaeir legal defence-

, JJL52“JSl/vWBt'^ :any directional' micro- Actors boycott South African

\ w^^rfprTrian pPb°nes being directed at us.” .
• TV-^ftiscellany, page IL

i^N^KTeachers
ecutive assistad

allstein, the Con

it president, atn
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year’s operthrow of
Prince Norodom Sihaonouk

plunged Cambodia into war,
and created a domestic political

crisis in the United
States. Radio Hanoi, China and
Sihanouk himself accused the
Central intelligence Agency of

engineering the coup that
brought Cambodia into the
Indo-Chlna war, and American
anti-war protestors echoed the
change.

At the time, however, there
was no real evidence to suggest
that the Nixon Administration
did anything except react to an
Asian crisis not of Its own
making
Now, however, the first

indications of American
encouragement for Sihanouk’s
have come from an unquestion-
ably non-Communist source.

Son Ngoc Thanh, founder of the
Cambodian nationalist move-
ment, Cambodia's first Prime
Minister, and a veteran anti- were

VS observation helicopter

iriiich helped in the
Cambodian campaign

a prince
T. D. ALLMAN reports

from Phnon Penh on the

American role In depos-

ing Prince Norodom
Sihanouk,

get bluntrf]s views in an at

oritihuing the cot

.rope on the baa

-Treaty.”

defended the enS

unglamorous i

:
Luulte. Anp® 2

of the role ofj The Government newpaper

jn and the Cow* “Zambia Daily Mail”' ‘ today

bluntjy warned foreign profes-

3orf admits iW' sors 'at Zambia’ University “to

d launch a <£*keep. their big mouths shut”

rt tf-*11*1.'."stop criticising. Govern-

Mted
U

tiie b* meat measures to deal with

3 essentially cM; student' unrest.. :!
'

roach of most*' The wanting came after a

who accept statement on Saturday by most

an, a cinc-niai; of the university’s 230

>dv should not ^ -aeademics, in - which they

ideas m public.;' deplored the Government’s

>r conimissiontfj decision last month to dose the

noted to do t» university following campus

•input former bar disorders.
.
The statement also

institute of V criticised the expulsion of 10

and student union leaders and-the

rti»V described a deportation of two' white
“ n

' j federalist English faculty lecturers.

- -Todays' report in the
— “Zambia Daily Mail ” was one

M-5-fc. i
oajn-! ^..rthe most strongly, worded

• o vHirt
17 i 0 ^ editorial articles' ever .to appear

m*
. » fcnnie WaS in its columns. It said, “ There

9 » Jotin
., 9 comes a time when a people

trv V'.'un?- " cannot stojnaeh any more

’lii'o :
Bave ^ r insults, even when these Insults

‘ rnni BrandoD- come from' university acade-
‘

- g what's V xaics. This time is Indeed very

$ 0 sounf ®'.

h.

. Hardin?-
7 3-2 '

Operation

Mafia is

completed
Sicilian police have

announced completion of an
anti-Mafia round-up in Palermo
and surrounding towns which
has brought six arrests and
criminal charges against 1,187
people.

During the operation which
has just ended, 300 carabinieri
searched 250 homes, checked on
470 suspects, and searched
country cottages, caves, and
grottos. Their haul included
4401b. of explosives, four rifles,

67 shotguns, 35 pistols and
revolvers, and 515 rounds of
ammunition.

Saudi Arabia

bans drug
Saudi Arabia has banned the

cultivation, sale, import-I and
use of Qat, a mild narcotic
widely used by the Yemeni
community.' An announcement
yesterday broadcast by Saudi
Radio, made cultivation punish-
able by 15 years’ imprisonment
and a fine of about £2,000.

Traffickers face five-year

terms and a fine of about
£1,000.— Reuter.

near. The sooner they keep
their big .

.

mouths shut, the

better for us all/ . . This is a

„ .
fair warning."— Reuter.
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US steel and rail

disputes settled
Wadtington, August 2 ways and the union expressed

. Agreem® bete-een-teat.^

apprehensive that the Thanh's reports appear to be defending the capital 7 " Thanh, departure seems clear. When would be available to save th

Sihanouk partisan who enjoyed Vietnamese Communists would of considerable significance in after checking “with my the Lon Nol Government, from the consequences.
_

clandestine American support launch a retaliatory offensive assessing the degree of American friends," answered apprehensive of the military Clearly, the entire story is yet

during nearly 20 years of exile against Phnom Penh ; responsibility that the Nixon affirmatively at the end of consequences of removing to be told. Son Ngoc Thanh says

in South Vietnam and Thai- gy February 1970 officers Administration must bear for February and again, after Sihanouk, asked for pledges of he does not know at what level

land, recently gave a series of c ]ose to Lon Nol and’Sisowath Cambodia’s present situation. another inquiry, in early March, aid from Son Ngoc Thanh, the uje American assurances were

candid interviews. Sink Matak had mot with Son Thanh and his staff, begin- Neither the Cambodian nor a PP™ved. Even H[they »*£
In the course of these talks. Ngoc Thanh at hiS South nins in 19,39, planned an the American Government has aPP^ved at the ^ghwt

Son Ngoc Thanh, now living in Vietnamese headquarters, and invasion of Cambodia, hoping to ever commented on rumours of Tu: 5-™ the CIA pl
.
e
^!f* «

b® « no
Phnom Penh, mdicated that asked for the support of ^ adi-aniage of growing anti- American pledges of support, N“°n Admirustra

P
W
iaJ

0
how-Amencan agents supported Thanh's American-paid Sihanouk feeling. "Our hope," except to deny them. ?n,Lrn™?«t

by course
?
n advanc

f’
^

“ rix
^irf nf Cihannnir !*, Vnmniinhm vhnur vmm hat. m, u : _i .1 . . p.«- American vjo\ ernment, were £vgv it was less than six

However, f o 1 1 o o w i n g moved to Phnom Penh. months from the time
_ MJ

To what degree these unknown CIA
.

agent promised

_ __ promises of help were decisive to do “ everything possKue *

finally removed from office on to Lon Nol after seeking the overtaken by events." Thanh r' 7 S
to a Government considering the anti-Sihanouk forcesttI ine

March 18. 1970, and war broke approval of CIA agente, who added. “When Sihanouk left iSned °
anri iv Sa Sihanouk’s overthrow remains time when Vice-^f«we«J

out shortly afterwards. promLced to do “ ever>-thing th e countrv, 1 knew he would P unclear. But Thanh’s account is Acnew made
Son Ngoc Thanh, who is con- possible ” if the attacks not return." Penh These

sidered a major candidate for materialised
; Drove indisoencahie ,n

the presidency of Cambodia, By ttie end of February. 1970, D*
at defence of the new regime These emphasise that war Certainly. from

made the following points: several weeks before Sihanouk
s ufs field ^ command ^ to the which »P>d*y lost eontrS of with tbe Vietnamese Com- onward. Lon Nol and Sink

As early as mid-1969. the US a dozcn Cambodian army “*
“J

'

d '

"J™™"02 J
1

large parts of Cambodia. mumsts was not anticipated. Matak. even when everts

GovernmMt, working through officer;, as well as xevera ««»» 0,
v
™ Bien. near the « »* and that the decision to depose appeared disastrous, seemed

agents attached to Thanh's staff Amencan agents, were assigned South \ letnamese-Cambodian \je moved four battalions Sihanouk was taken onlv after serenely sure of American sup-

of exiled anti-Sihanouk t0 Son Ngoc Thanhs head- P°™f,r> and
.^. .

se
i
P
D
al

^?u
Ph

v
0m

!?
Aprd* he refused to receive Govern- oort.

partisans promised American quarters, where they apparently mgs were held on Route -. a Thanh recalled, and a total of ment delegations in Paris fol- when US assurances are
support ' for

m
anti-Sihanouk exchanged information and

iu^t'^nsto. imbo^a^ ]°uw'°
LarabDd,a b>' end of lowing toe anti-Communist SoutiS^Aria, no

operations in Cambodia, includ- promises of mutual support;
. J

u>t insid - Cambodian Jul>. demonstrations m Phnom Penh matter how eauivocally. there is

tog a two-pronged invasion of Lon Nnl, who was then still
ternlor>- Significantly, on July 20, that marked the start of the a built-in tendency among

the country. A CIA agent, Sihanouk's Prime Minister. Thanh said toe main concern I9'0. Tha"b was allowed to crisis. leaders in the area to treat
identified as “Fred." promised accepted an invitation in of the Lon Nol-Sirik JIatak return to Phnom Penh for the Under the circumstances the them as a blank cheque. With
support for the invasion but the February to meet Son Ngoc Government was expressed first time since 1951. to stand CIA role appears to have been Son Ngoc Thanh’s revelations
plot was never carried out ; Thanh, at the time still con- several times in the following before a tribunal which revoked not that of an a**ency engineer- the lA for the first time
As early as January, 1970. domned to death as a traitor for question :

" If the Vietcong dea
|f
1 sentence imposed on

j ng a couPi but of one assuring aoDears*' not only to have taken
when Sihanouk left Cambodia anti-Govcrnment activities, at a attack Phnom Penh the way n»m earner by Sihanouk. Ihose Cambodians who already advantage of the Cambodian
for France, members of the Lon point on the Vietnamcsc-Cam- they attacked Saigon in 1968, The American role in this were strongly in favour of pre- crisis when it broke, hut to

entourage were consider- bodian border. The meeting could Lon Nol expect the help curious. perhaps crucial, cipitate action that the aid of have contributed to the deci-

would Americans were £nt to^Pbnom “"Clear. But Thanh’s account is Agnew made aA^nC^S
;^

er
f

e

0rees ier S at
f
variance with official versions similar P®*** J5?S£^iorces were to o{ ^ event during a visit to Phnom Penn,

in the m, . . .

war Certainly.

Nol
ing deposing Sihanouk and never took place. of on Ngoc Thanh's forces in episode preceding Sihanouk’s American-organised forces sions that brought it about

Surrender offer

to guerrillas
From WALTER SCHWARZ ; Jerusalem, August 2

Official posters went up today the rehousing measures in El
throughout the Gaza Strip, Arish and he “ trusted " that
urging guerrillas to surrender they would continue to take
before they are hunted down. It care of people moved there. But
is part of a new military cam- no commitment had been forch-

paign of pursuing guerrillas, in coming from UNRWA.

J™ HEftnSl
ed tWS There was also a long-termmorning new- Gaza town

pJatl tQ move famiIit?s f0 the
Generai Dayan, the Minister west bank. But this had to be

of Defence,' gave the first news voluntary “To my regret only
of the campaign. last night to a 200 families have voluntarily
television interview. He said he taken up the offer so far. and
could not guarantee that sur- the question facing us now is
rendered terrorists would not should we force them to
be brought to trial, or would accept?” He did not think
enjoy an amnesty. But he said opposition from the west bank
they should get more lenient population would be an
treatment than those who are obstacle.
ca

ll
gb*'

. .. , ... Dayan's figures would
Dayan made it dear in toe indicate that a quarter of the

same interview that the ulti- •» thinning out ” programme has
mate aim in current operations already been completed in one
to “thin out” the population in cajnp aione, ^ the huge
four Gaza refugee camps was Jebelyia camp, 201 families
that refugees could "become were evacuated last week. Half
workers like everybody else and 0f them moved voluntarily and
stop being refugees. I am not at the rest were forced to go.
all sure whether all of them some went to El Arish, others
want to lose the status of to accommodation in Gaza town,
refugees, but

_
a profound and a few to alternative huts

change ^in their status is inside Jebelyia camp.
po

*f
1^^e

' More guidelines on Gaza
Dayan said the present policy are expected to emerge
th inning out would last only at tomorrow's Cabinet meeting.

? weeks, since it was As it stands now, the operation
limited by tbe alternative seems a half-way house between
accommodation available. 3 straight security operation.
Residents of “about 800 designed to make life harder
homes " in the camps — which for guerrillas inside the
means about 5,000 people — crowded camps, and the begin-
would be moved — about half nings of a resettlement policy,
of them to El Arish in Northern gut the latter element is still

Stoai. only in its infancy and there is

He said that the United no guarantee that it will

Nations Relief and Works develop into a fully fledged
Agency had been informed of campaign.

Mercenary on trial
Khartum, August 2 southern provinces. Five of the

A West German mercenary charges against him carry a pos-

went on trial before a military sib‘e
„
dMth

. .

court hem today on charges of t^tee* tos^as^djSSSSl
inciting war against the Govern- pntiT Thursday to allow the
ment defence to prepare its case.

The defendant, Rolf Steiner, Steiner denied being the
aged 40, is a former member of leader of the Anya-Nya (Snake
the Hitler Youth and of the Poison) guerrilla movement,
French Foreign Legion, and which seeks political autonomy
fought for the Biafrans during for toe southern region of the
toe Nigerian civil war. Today Sudan. One of the aims
be admitted entering (Sudan announced by the leaders of the
illegally but denied working on abortive coup here two weeks
behalf of rebels in the three ago was to grant this demand.

Ky still

under

a cloud
Saigon, August 2

Aides of Vice-President Ky
were still uncertain today

whether he would be able to

meet the qualification require-

ments to enter South Vietnam's

presidential election before

Wednesday s deadline.

Some officials in Ky's office

said it looked as though he
would gather only between SO
and 90 certified signatures
endorsing his candidature
instead of the 100 he needs to
submit with his application.

Ky’s supporters today
repeated charges that Presi-
dent Nguyen Van Thieu — now
a bitter political opponent of
the Vice-President — was
trying to obstruct Ky’s election
entry.

They said provincial council-

lors whose signatures Ky needs
to support his candidature had
been told by President Thieu s
province leaders to sign up in
advance for the President
because Ky would again be his

vice-presidential running mate
in the election in October. Ky
says he could present as many
as 140 names if be were not

hindered.

President Thieu and the
former Head of State, General
Duong Van Minh. have already
handed in their applications
and are in the race.

A group of 21 councillors ha*
asked the Supreme Court to

annul their signatures, which
they claim were . given undei
pressure for President Thieu,
so that they could now back
Vice-President Ky.

Riot police and troops
guarded the Supreme Court
building in Saigon this morning
after rumours that the council-

lors and other Ky supporters
would stage a demonstration to

draw attention to his diffi-

culties. But no one appeared.

A complicating factor in top
run-up to the election is

General Minh's threat to with-

draw if he thought it would be
dishonest American officials

here have expressed concern
privately about Ky’s diffi-

culties. The US Ambassador, Mr
Bunker, is thought to have
passed on Washington’s anxiety
that the election should be well
run in recent talks with all

three candidates. — Reuter.
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toaniwo weeks ago. v
,

pute. involved nine wn-

r TJift.iettlement was announ- pames accounting for 75 per

axTfiy the Assistant Secretary cent th* nations steei

Pap

%***7'.

Davies-. J if

!ard d - ,e|in£ h

10-6 0 '*1

Wytbrt* * p
«, of L*our3t Useiy^ who gave. production.

, . .

^ no,^ietafl^He said the agree- Negotiators for toe mdusto

u ^jij w*nf, p*pii vianufrari rnfificatloA and the union reached the
meat stai required, ratification and the union
fay-teeaVfrti ten. branches. settlement omy

Mr;’cl&tieK Luna, president before the exp™0®.

- - .. .-.r. ^ of tii^St^^Trenspbrtation 9aLT,nnr wrtenslon °e tt€ p

I*?1''**; r^' t
Umoh/tbaid - the. bads-to-work

vVcita0 ,. ordbt'hedheeh:- agreed on .ana

. .4 iVHr»* ft? wkerE wmdd 1

return . -to their

a few hours

\r. TTniim-'^u t-hA hni^lr-fn-WOrk vioUS contract, B“

workers an average ^standard

vet ^ 'Wkers w^' reto.^) .their wage rate of S3.5° (£1 .45 ) an

e- ^ aobs-vN^otiatara. for- -tiie rail- hour. — Reuter,

P
Corr>

j!L
_.r.

''v “

UN team rejected
New Delhi, August 2 Bengal and their already toe lack of action by the UN

India today formally rejected elected leaders.” and to take Security Council, although it

U Thant's suggestion that ".such internationally credible would welcome genuine

United Nations observers measures as would assure the attempts at international

should be stationed in India refugees their safe return pressure on Pakistan through

and Pakistan to help in the without reprisals," the note the Council or at toe General

repatriation of East Pakistan said, adding that the Indian Assembly session starting next

refugees. Government could not under- month. India's disappointment.

It said the nresence nf UN stand what purpose a few men the sources said, was directed

renrMPntatives would “ onlv posted on the Indian side of the at the attitude of certain big

BSP? flStt TSctlon' to border would fulfil. Power, wlueh continued to

divert world attention from the India also expressed its supply aims to Pakistan. The

root cause of the problem," “ total opposition to the sugges- sources did not aaoie the

which it described as “the lion for the induction of a Powers concerned but tne

continuation of military atro- limited representation of the remark was seen as a clear

cities” in East Pakistan and the (UN) High Commissioner for reference to the United States,

“absence of a political settle- Refugees" on both sides of
jn Kuala Lumpur, Tunku

ment acceptable to the people the border. Abdul Rahman, Secretary'

of East Pakistan and their Jt categorically rejected any General of the Islamic Secre-

already elected leaders." insinuation that it was pre- tariatt and former Malaysian

In an aide-memoire delivered venting the seven million Prime Minister, said India must

to U Thant In New York, tiie refugees from returning to East cooperate in helping East PaW-

Isdian Government said the Pakistan. The Government was stan refugees to return to their

crux of toe problem was “ the anxious that they should return homes,
situation inAde East Bengal, as soon as possible, it said, and The Tunku, who is to fly to

where an army from a distant the presence of the United New Delhi tomorrow on bis way
territory is exercising control Nations or of representatives of to a meeting of the Secretariat

by sheer force and brutality.** the High Commissioner for
in Kabul, said, “ Pakistan has

If the international com- Refugees could not help in this, promised me, from the Fresi-

munity was serious about toe Informed sources here said dent down to the military

need for refugees to return, the the Government did not feel U governor, to provide all the

first step was to restore normal Thant was equating India and help required to facilitate the

conditions inside East Pakistan Pakistan in the crisis or placing return of these people. Thcre-

" through a political settlement any blame on New Delhi fore it is up to India now to

acceptable to the people of East Neither was it disappointed at cooperate.”-
i

Colombo stakes position

on major reform bills

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, August 2

For Signor Colombo's discipline and voted against the The Right wing, and in
Government, and for the Government bill.) particular the NeoFasdst Party,

Centre-Left formula in general, • Most observers think that the would stand to make further

this is a rrunai The hills now will pass the Senate, gains in an election born out of
_ .

s
. . ,

1 ^e
fr‘ j

c
In spite of some serious dissent the failure of the Centre-Left

Senate is to ' ote on Saturday vvithin the Colombo coalition, team to work efficiently. And.
on two of toe four principal none of the three parties in the since elections must be called
reform bills upon which the Cabinet really wants a crisis at 60 days in advance, Italy would

Cabinet SiftWAi fortee’

SSK5, V, let t’rte £Tw°n aJ’lfeenWoTcteS
*itb°Ut 'eadCrsWP-K “m a they do SrJZ^Sr, Factionsnot

A

pa
f

s
- wants to go home.

happens_ more and more More important, should there On Friday. Signor Colombo’*
often, it is Signor Colombo s be another summer crisis — Cabinetwlllbeoneyearold.lt
own Christain Democrats who which would be the fourth in as is not sarcasm to write that
are giving him the most many summers — Italy would even that will be an achieve-
difficulty. A former Finance probably be given another ment, considering that his has
Minister of his party presented Christian Democrat caretaker been a Government of political
more than thirty amendments Government the trade unions, misfits, a coalition not of three
to one of the bills, that which which support toe housing Bill, parties but a collage of a dozen
would reform the tax system. would become more inti-ansi- jagged-edged factions.

n. , gent than ever in the autumn. The only major piece of
Uissent and the future would be grim, legislation to have been passed

President Saragat, now in his during the Colombo year was
The other bill, for public last five months of office, is for- the private member’s Bill on

housing, was criticised by the bidden by the Constitution divorce, which was opposed by
Christian Democrat Senator from dissolving Parliament the Prime Minister and his
whose task was to present the during that period. But to clear party. On Saturday, either the
bill to the Senate. tThe housing the air (should there be Centre-Left coalition Senators
bill only passed in the chamber another Government crisis), he will give Signor Colombo a
with the assent of the Cora- would probably resign. His birthday present, which he
munists, who abstained from successor then could dissolve deserves, or a burial. A Chris-
voting : some 90 Christian Parliament and call for general tian Democrat burial, to be
Democrat MPs flouted party elections. sure.

Starting in the issue of6 August theTLS will publish an important
series oflong, signed articles on the applications and potential of
quantitative analysis.

Subjects will include Sociology (W.G. Runciman leads offthe
series). Stylistics, Design, Medicine, Demography, Economics -

History, Music,War Studies, Archaeology, Mathematics, Politics

Anthropology.

Thinking entirely by numbers without reference to other less

demonstrably precise methods is surely dangerous. But we believe
there is a case lor even greater sophistication in their proper use.

The Times Literary Supplement covers many disciplines and
subjects in its articles and reviews, week by week. Invest in
your own copy at a mere lop a week.
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US envoy to

justify his

Greek policy
From DAVID TOIVGE : Athens, August 2

When the American Ambassador to Athens, Mr
Henry Tasca, gives evidence in Washington tomorrow
to the foreign affairs committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives, he is going to have the awkward task of
justifying a policy

* '

towards
Greece of which the only
results have been to alienate

both the colonels and their
opponents.

This policy has been given a
facelift designed to placate
liberal critics. Tasca has begun
to adopt a more open line to the
former politicians swept aside
by the army coup of four years
ago. He has finally paid his

fied resuming supplies of heavy
arms by talking of a steay

return to nomality. No sooner

had it seaid this than the
regime broke its promises to

the Council of Europe, refused

to renew its agreement allow-

ing the International Red Cross

access to political prisoners,

and announced that there
would be no constitutional

developments at all In 1971. Mr
courtesy visit to King Constan- Papadopoulos’s recent conversa-
tine, to wbome, in spite of his tions with minor political

exile, ill ambassadors continue figures reflect no change,
to be credited, and he has asked Senior State Department offi-

to see the self-exiled former cja |s started talking of being
Prime Minister, Mr Kara- » disappointed " and two mem-
maniis. bers of the House foreign
He has not had much to affairs committee visited Greece

promise to those he has seen and produced a report des-
and his moves if anything cribing just how disturbing
regect a change in the presenta- they found the situation. The
tion of US policy rather than in US Embassy and Mr Tasca were
its substance. Mr Tasca himself criticised severely. Two weeks
is la rely associated with the ago the committee voted
haping of htis policy. He was against further arms supplies to

sent here 18 months ago after a Greece unless Mr Nixon should
long period in which Waiting- cite " overriding strategic

ton had refused to appoint an
ambassador.

He was given the task of
advising on whether the Penta-
gon's arguments on the
strategic value of Greece should
be allowed to overcome the
State Department’s concern
over the political implications

regime”
8 a3S0CiatC,i Wlth U,e -BSTi “ow

Limited options
America's options for the

future seem limited. Mr Papa-
dopoulos is weel entrenched
and for all the talk of replacing
him, it is hard to see how this

could be achieved, let alone the
question of whether America,
which is now drawing in its

horns, wants to involve itself

directly in Greece’s affairs.

Nevertheless, the myth of
American omnipotence dies

bein« on the word hard on a P°Pular ]
?
veI*

friendly - which America h£ Anwrtea is thought. to have

followed in the past year. Full d
0

i

arms shipments which had been
1:1131186 11 ^ lt realJy

suspended immedately after the
1967 coup were resumed last Mr Tasca s public relations

September. A series of senior campaign is unlikely to change

officials including the Defence this belief.

Secretary, Mr Laird started In his meeting with the
visiting Athens, and Mr Tasca foreign affairs committee, he
wasted no opportunity of being will probably point out that
photographed with Mr Papa- Archbishop Makarios is hinting

He seems to have sided with
the Pentagon and he has since
been associated with the line of
friendly persuation — the
emphasis

dopouios.
The State Department justi-

12 Jews held
Twelve Jews who staged a

demonstration prayer meeting
at the Babyi Yar memorial in
Kiev on Sunday were detained
by police, according to a
Moscow report. Babyi Yar is

the site of the mass grave of
tens of thousands of Jews killed
by the Germans in 1942.

The demonstrators drafted a
petition to President Podgomy
asking for emigration papers
for Israel.

at accepting arms aid from
Moscow, and Turkey can no
longer be counted on outomati-
11 as a stagiing post rofyaca n
cally as a stagiing -post for any
operation which America might
want to mount in the Middle
East.

It is in this context that
America needs Greece. It is in

this context that the Pentagon
is, in effect, asking the foreign
affairs committee to overlook
complaints of iontinuing toT-

ture in Athens, and the state-

ment made to it by a former US
deFence attache here, describ-
ing the regime as “a military
mutiny.”

BIRTHS MARRIAGES and DEATHS
20.80 par llna

Announcement. aufhontlcaied by Iho naran and permanent address or Uia
arndor may bo sent to iho Guardian ai 21 John- Street. London WC 1. or
164 oan'.galc. Manchester M60 2RR. Announcements may be telephoned
< telephone subscribers only) to London 01-837 7011 or Manchester 061-833
9191. ENGAGEMENT AND MARMAGE announcements must be accompanied
by the signature or both partie* and are not accoptabta by telephone.

BIRTH
CAS5ELSON.—On August 3. 1971. to
CAROLYN tn*e Speculsndl and
ROBERT, a darling daughter. Mar-
cello Dawn. 96 Park Lane. Whlte-
fleld. Lancs.

ENGAGEMENT
ALPA3S-OAVIE8 The engagement Is

announced between THOMAS
HENERY COCKCROFT, younger son
or Mr and Mrs. HAMPDEN AiPASS.
or Coombe Dingle Rouse. Bristol 9.
and MARY CALLAGHAN. elder
daughter of the late Mr J. MANSEL
DAVIES, of WUrnslow. Oteshlra. and
or Mrs F. H. BESLEY. of Corbett
House. Stroud.

MARRIAGES
FARNWORTH—DICKSON. — On July

30. 1971. at St Bartholomew's.
Wilmslaw. MYLES MARK HURST,
elder son or Mr and Mrs John K.
FARNWORTH. of Poynton. to ELIZA-
BETH MAXWELL, daughter of Dr
and Mrs A. M. DICKSON, of Wllms-
low.

GLA&SEY—JONES.—On July 31. 1971.
at Chondie Parish Church. NIGEL
JOHN ARTHUR, elder son or Mr
and Mr* T. A. GLASSEY. at Sale, to
GWYNNETTH OLWEN. younger daugh-
ter or Mr and Mrs J. R. JONES, or
Hale.

KING—CHAPMAN. On July 31. 1971.
at Parte .Lane Methodist Church.
Poynton _ bjr the Rev. Paul King.
CELIA MARGARET KING, daughter
of Mr and Mrs W. J. KING, of
Poynton .. to MICHAEL WARNER
CHAPMAN, older son of Mr and Mrs
A. W. CHAPMAN, of Long Dltton.
Surrey.

PRATT—PEACOCK.— On July 31.
1971. STEPHEN COWPER, younger
son or Mr and Mrs Charlu PRATT,
of Fawny. Cornwall, to SUSAN
ELIZABETH, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs Thomas PEACOCK, of Middle-
ton. Manchester.

RIG 3RADLEY. On July 31. 19T1.
Altrincham. PETER RONALD

WOODS, only son of Mr and Mrs
Ronald RIGG. of WUrnslow, to
CHRISTINE, younger daughter of the
late Mr Walter BRADLEY and of Mm
Jolla BRADLEY . of Formby.

SUMMERS—THORPE. On July 31.
1971. at St Mary Magdalene Church.
Rucking? . Kent, ROGER FRANCIS,
only son or Mr and Mrs G. H.
SUMMERS, of Dover, to ELEANOR
MARGARET, youngest daughter or
Mr and Mrs w. c. THORPE, of
Hanutreot. Kent, formerly of Sale.
Choshire.

DEATHS
ALSOP.—On July 31. 1971. at the

home .of her daughter and son-in-
law In Liverpool. ETHEL GERTRUDE
alsop. aged 79 years, late or
Cheltenham.

BRIERLEY.—On July 30. 1971. In
hospital, and of HoQln Grove. Dob-
cross, STANLEY, aged bo years, the
dearly loved husband or Sarah, sadly
missed. Service at Wrlgloy MLB
Methodist Church, today. Tuesday,
August 3 al 11 a.m.. followed by
interment at Saddleworth Church,
at 11.43 e.m. Inquiries to O. Scho-
field and Son. Tel: Saddleworth 3054.

bANiEL-

—

on 29th July. 1971. sud-
denly at Fleet. Enalngton. Ivy Bridge
Dpvdu. aged 72 years. FREDERICK
DANIEL formerly of the Colonial
Education Service and Headmaster or
the Victoria Institution. Kuala Lum-
pur. Malaya. 1946-1949.

GReSTY—on July 31. 1971. Squadron
LMda- WALTER GRE9TY. MC and
Bar. or Hie Boundary. Enfield Road.
Monton Green. Ecclea. beloved bus-
hand or the late Catherine Alice
GRE5TY. and very dear father or
Vvonne (Buntyj and Iho late Beryl.
Service at the Eccles Crematorium
on Wednesday. August « ai 3 p.m.
Inquiries la Messrs Kendal Milne
and Co. Manchester. Tsl.t 061-832
3414.

HANSON.—On Jnly 31. 1971. in hoe-
piral. and D r 14 Holtln Houso. Newell
Road. Mlddloton. WILFRID HANSON,
aged 71 yean. CortCqc from his
nephew 's residence, 7 Harold Sheet.
Mlddleion. on Wednesday, for service
and eommltia! at Middleton Crema-
torium a* 1

‘ .30 a.m. Inquiries to
9. Wcllens and Son. Tel. 061-643
2677.

DEATHS (com.)
IRVING—On August 1. 1971. in hOS-

S
ltal. Of 67 Hill Top Avenue, Cheadle
!uUne. Cheshire. HARRY. tha

belovod husband or Kathleen IRVING
and door father of Margaret. Service
at All Saints Church. Cheadla Hulrne.
on Wadn^sday. August *, at 11.20
a.m. prior to committal at Stockport
Crematorium at la noon. Family
flowers only please. Donations may
be aent to British Heart Foundation.
57 Clcoccater Place. London
WIH 4DH. Inquiries to Ben Lloyd
iFunera' Dlrociorsi Ltd.. TBI. 061-
486 3135 and Poynton 2717.

JONES.—On August 2. 1971. peace-
fully. fortified by the rites of Holy
Mother Church, at 7 Maple Avenuo.
Chorlton. ALICE Jones into
Pastors i . Rcquhucat In pace. The
dearly Joved wife of Richard and
dear mother of Raymond and Frances.
Requiem Mai* or St Jonn’s Church.
Chorlton. tomorrow al 11 a.m. fol-
lowed by Inlermnnt at the Southern
Cemetery. Inquiries to Messrs Fyans
and Gordon Ltd. Tol.: 061-236 6727.

KIRK.—LAURA EVELYN. aged 79
yean, late of AfTalon. Dilo Road
North. Dartey Dnlc. Matlock, iho
widow of iho late Charles William
KIRK. (Hod at Newholmc Hospital.
Bake well, on August 1. 1971.
Funeral service at Dale Road
Melhodlat Church. Dartey Dole, at
11 a.m. on Thurodny. August 5.
followed by cremation at Chesterfield
Crematorium at 12 noon.

Britain

against

nuclear

summit
By PATRICK KEATLEY,
Diplomatic Correspondent

THE BRITISH Government is

believed to be ready to reply

to recent Russian proposals
for five-Power nuclear
summit talks now that Peking
has rejected the plan. While
Britain will not be as brus-

qne, the answer to the Rus-
sians trill work oat orach the
same — that the time is not
right for such a meeting since

the seat reserved for China
would not be occupied.

The Foreign • Office con-
firmed last night that the full

text or the Chinese reply to
Russia had been passed to

Britain as a diplomatic
courtesy- The charge
d'affaires in Peking, Mr John
Denson, was called to Jhe
Foreign Ministry and handed
a copy. The Chinese message
rejects the Soviet plan which
was originally put forward by
France and resuscitated by
the Russians a few weeks ago.

The Chinese put forward
their own counter-proposal
which is the Peking plan for
convening a world summit
conference on disarmament
This is regarded as impractic-
able by Britain and most
Western Governments and by
the Russians.

It would obviously become
a propaganda exercise on a
large scale, with little pros-
pect of real action to freeze
nueiear arms production. It

would also overlap the
systematic approach adopted
by tbe United Nations many
years ago. which established
the present disarmament
committee in Geneva.

As a nuclear Power, China
has a veto on any limited
gathering of the five Govern-
ments concerned. Once she
has decided to use the veto,

as she has now done in the
case of the Soviet Initiative,

it is pointless trying to pro-
ceed in any other form for
tbe present.

PARLIAMENT
Labour condomiis bombing

raid on Davies flat j

‘Evil genius’ of the

Benn

for setting

up group
Mr Anthony Wedgwood

Benn, for the Opposition, said

be accepted complete personal

responsibility for the policy

on which tbe Government
announced to UCS that they
were going to resume these pay-

responsiDiuty lor tne policy meats was February 3. Had
followed by the Labour Govern- they not announced it on

roent before, during, and after February 3 tbe bankruptcy

the establishment of Upper would have been announced on
Clyde Shipbuilders. “ We were the same day— February 4 —
not prepared to see men rotting as the bankruptcy of Rolls-

in Clydeside if there was a Royce. Even they were unable
possibility of having a viable to contemplate the bankruptcy
group there.” of RoUs-Royce and UCS on the

Opening the debate on UCS, same day*”

he said :
“ I would like, on Mr Berm said 5,000 to 6,000

behalf of the whole House, to men could be. affected directly

express my congratulations to on Clydeside. Given a ratio of

Mr John Davies for having two to one in relation to tbe
escaped injury in the bomb supply industry, about 15,000
attaoc upon nis bouse. I am people could be made redun-
sure that MPs would also wish dank In Clydebank about one in

to be associated with sympathy three people worked in UCS
for the woman hurt in the and the local authority received
attack and denounce in strong £1,000,000 in rates a year for

Quite understandable, struggling— but foolish!

which has distressed me greatly ”ar^r ^ labL^ to^the ’ MM&n
London. aad kSM-

f
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s;fjjWaSSSjSr SiiSHHrxKSES3violent means. ‘ School leavers are not just u F,,-. _,_aw- the of a very ill-assorted group into said lib at UCS was a totally hr
Mr Benn said the Govern-, leaving school, they are leaving I have always taken tne

ttw«„. rw,b, chinhuiiriars rtrv -
meat’s decision
Thursday would

School leavers are not just

. . . .
_ . „ f

a
;

*

5
r, iMt the Upper Clyde Shipbuilders taken initial structure. U« *

announced on the Clyde and tbe town is on its view, ana took it no less iasi ,,— —* .— ,i -

create a way to becoming a ghost town.” "week, that expressions o£ . Company. set up at tbe instigation oi l-

disaster 'area on Clydeside — Many shopkeeper would pathy are one thing but ttat
:

one even worse than the areas also be affected. Steelworkers real.steps aro another order wS
irra. there can be no doubt • about land, now had to .cope witfa <

results of this policy and- to-

to mitigate its social effects/;.

It- is clear that about1

able .elsewhere on . tbe Cl]

from now on and there ;

prospects of more, depend!
on how the liquidator is able
dispose of yards.”

Scots had to face the sit

LAVERACK—On July 30. after a
abort lllnois. NORAH (A. T.
LAVERACK t of 9 Pimrllh Avanue.
Sale flaw or JO Market Place. Selby.
Yorkshire J- Service and cornmXal
Monday. August 2. at Manchester
Crematorium. 3.46 p.m. Inquirtos
Arthur GrBBty, N.A.F.D. Phone:
06J-973-1 515.

MORRIS On July Sler. 1971. sud-
denly VERA MARGUERITE jged 70
years »neo CROWLEY I or Crossways.
Crockham Hill. Kent, wtdow of
ARTHUR MORRIS Of Cheadle Holme.
Cremation at Croydon cremator! cun
on Friday, fill* August, at 11.30 o-m.
Flowers may bo scot to Thomas
Bbbutt A Sous. 69. Hloh St.. Croy-
don. Tol. : 01 688 5658.

_ . 1971. at
sties Hospital.

PICKLES On July 31
Nathan House. Christ .

Manchester. KENNETH, aged 57
gears. belovod ... husband .of Elsie
ICKLE9. of Klllcot IghtcnhlU. Park

Lana. Burnley. Dearly loved rather
of Sarah and 1~"

her.
Elizabeth, also a dear

grandfather. Cremation at Burnley
Crematorium today, Tuesday, al 2.30

J
.m. procodod by service in St
ohns Church. WorsUiorne. at 1.50

S
.IU. No flowers by request. All
onations to British Empire Cancer

Campaign, c/o 3 western Avenue.
Burnley. Inquiries to Co-op Funeral
Service. Burnloy 26148.

rashman.—

O

n August 2. 1971. very
suddenly, BLANCHE thfa Nussbaumi
of S3 Windsor Road. PrcMwtch,
beloved wife of Joe RASHIMAN and
a vary devoted mother. Prayers
morning 8 a.m,, evening 8 p.m.

THOSEURN.—On August 1. at Rose-
mary Corner. 25 Norris Road.
ErocHands. AUBREY, aged 61 yearn,
beloved husband or Elalno and
loving rather of Martin. Hicham
and Rosemary. Sale director of
Banner Textiles Lid. Funeral
arrangements later. Inquiries: Arthur
Grusty. NAFD. Tel.: 061-973 1515.

wearing:—on . 1971 .CHARLES ELMER >WIN WEAR-

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Campaign can bo bom to tho
Treasurer. Manchestor Committee, 5
CtfUtlcl 0*30, Sonnyhank BUTS'.

ING. of Ros&lyn. Bower Road."’ Hale.
Cheshire, beloved husband of iho
I»» KUhlMh WEARING and very
dear father or Chorryl Elizabeth.
Service In St Peter’s Qiurch. Halo,
on Wednesday. Augnet 4, at 12.50
p.m., prior to committal at the
Altrincham Crematorium. No flowers
please, but IT wDhod done Hons should
be made to St Peter’s Church.
Ladles’ Guild. Hole. Inquiries to
Messrs John G. Ashton and Co,.
Altrincham. Tel. : 061-928 7816.

WILSON.—On August 1 . 1971. in hus-

S
Ual and of 6 Momingtnn Avenue.
headle. JAMES WOLSTAN WILSON.

Ihe dearly botoved husband of Maude
WILSON and much loved rather or
Hilary and Robert, Brothers or
Macclesfield No. 127 please note.
Requiem Mass In St Chad's Church
on Thursday at 10 a.m. prior to
Interment at Glossop Cemetery Al
11.30 a.m. inquiries: James
Bradley and Sons. Tel. 061-223
0695.

WINER.—On July 31. 1971. passed
peacefully away. RACHAEL, beloved
mother of Bertha 1 Dunn) . prayers
at 8 p.m., 23 Huntley Rd, Crump&aU.

A ballot

box
poser
From NESTA ROBERTS

Paris, August 2
Sixty-one per cent of the

French electorate believe that
if, at a future election, the
Communist Party came to
power in combination with the
non-Communist Left it would
refuse to obey the law of the
ballot box if a later election
placed it in a minority.

That result of a poll taken bv
the public opinion institution.
SOFRES, for “ L’Express,” is of
particular interest, because
doubts about the French
Communist Party’s respect fot
the rules of democracy is one of
the difficulties of the present
negotiations between the
Communists and the new
Socialist Party, led by M Franc-
ois Mitterrand.

Only 19 per cent of the poll
believed that the Communists
would stand down. The rest had
no opinion. A breakdown into
parties showed that 45 per cent
of Communist voters believed
that the party would relinquish
power, but only 27 per cent of
the non-Communist Left

Similar results were
produced by tbe question
whether the Communist #

Jarty
was likely to be a loyal ally if it

came into power with tbe non-
Communist Left, or whether it

would try to manoeuvre events
for its own benefit Thirty-one
per cent of the poll thought the
party would be loyal, 50 pei
cent that it would not be.

j

Broken into parties, 65 per cent
of the Communists, 43 per cent
of the non-Communist Left, but
only 13 of the UDR and 11 per
cent of the Centrists believed it
would be loyal.

On the party’s overall image,
one third of the poll believed it

bad changed for the better in
recent years, 12 per cent that it
had changed for tbe worse, and
22 per cent that it had not
changed at all. Seventy-five per
cent saw it as above ail the
party of the workers.

French bank

restrictions

tightened
From NESTA ROBERTS

Paris, August 2
Only three weeks after its

first move, the Bank of France
has given another turn to the
screw restraining the growth of
bank credits.

The measure is at once the
answer to the continued flow of
capital into the country, which
obliged the Bank of France to
buy $a00 millions during July,
and fresh evidence of the
Government’s determination to
avoid revaluing the franc.

From August 5, the propor-
tion of reserves which the
banks are obliged to hold, will
rise from 10.25 per cent to 12.25
per cent for open credits and
from 5J25 per cent to 6.50 per
emit for Savings Bank accounts.
On July 21, in accordance with
the decision announced on July
9, the proportion was raised by
1 per cent

of highest unemployment in were faced with redundancy, to alleviate the situation.

Northern Ireland. The Govern- and a total of f40 millions gross Mr Davies said it was ...
ment had justified its decision trade was to be taken out of the tional to say that tbe advisory inai-

by reference to the advisory Scottish 'economy. group, three of whom were Fortunately he failed to

group report issued as a White
« other shinhuildine firms Scotsmen with considerable and entice Lower Clyde ship- _

Paper, which he described as tbreniehout the country we personal interests in Scotland, builders into the consortium thousand jobs in shipbmldi

the most inaccurate and mis-
directiv endangered bv the fact had devised a politically moti- and, if we had not extricated will become progressively .ay

leading presented to Parlia- that ^ Government is the vated report. Yarrows earlier this, year, we
meat for many years. on iv one of aQy advanced coun- Referring to the “ so called would have, had a ^tastrophj

It was not true to say, as was try now giving no support what- Ridley Report ” he said he had on ,*“e Upper Clyde much more
claimed in the report, that the soever to its shipbuilding indus- heard of it for tbe first time last ^ian 1116 one we “ave

initial structure of UCS was try. The Stormont Government, month in the Guardian. He did today.

totally mistaken. unlike the Government in West- not see how he could have been This embryonic concern had
“ The plain truth is that in minster, is supporting Harlaud influenced by it. been loaded with every form of tion, as they had faced adv

1965 British shipbuilding as a and Wolff because they are He could not grant credit accruing liability, many of sity through the central

whole was on the point of col- more sensitive to the social con- guarantees to UCS last autumn which were taken up well after rather than. ‘ surround!

lapse. siderations.” because of the Shipbuilding tbe company was formed. New themselves with make-believ

“If Labour had not inter- Between £5 millions and £15 Industry Act, which prevented orders were taken at prices The advisers' had reco .

vened to save Fairfields it millions would have to be paid him from doing so. which, even in 1968, were mended a scheme under wh; -

would not be possible for the by the Government in redun- M.r Davies then quoted com- showing manifest losses to shipbuilding on . the TJpi

Government now to come for- dancy pay and unemployment ments made by Mr William come- Ctyde could continue. It woi
ward with a proposal based on money. There would have to be rqss the Shadow Secretory for Accounting was in • an be folly, he added, to null

Fairfields as the centre of a capital for the new company Scotland in the Commons last incompetent form; the most the prospect of 2,500 firm.ji
shipbuilding group. and money to the liquidator. week ;

“ I had the advantage of recent completely audited The effort to follow up a
“The grouping of UCS was “It looks to me as if the seeing Sir Alexander Glen, accounts dated back to August, help the Govan-Linthouse p

on the initiative of the private Government have embarked on Lord Robens, and the two 1968. ject must be encouraged. A.
shipyards and not the Govern- f

polity involving the expendi- Macdonalds. I was' impressed by The management had failed the prospect of work being u .

ment. A working party was set tUJ"
e between £2- millions the quality of the people. If a to provide the essential tihued at one or both, of t

rk with tiie Shipbuild- * *,_
mi

,~
ons

_ r ,V?
“eu„£{ hatchet job is to be done, it will modernisation and rationalisa- other yards must, not be 1

tion of the yards and Mr Benn looked or prejudiced. This
Mr Davies went on: “It had done nothing to see that a matter for the liquidator.

-

1

up to work with the
ing Industry Board to prepare a
group."

giving the £5 millions UCS not be done by them.'
requirr1 * s-required to maintain itself in

June of this year might be as well to compare the this was done. ~ Government did not have cl«

4 • j .

ra
f
n

2
n

,.; *
tlyde hat3 remarks I have quoted with the Mr Edward Taylor fC. Cath- minds on possible assistance 1

JSf
®“pp

#
°£ £in<I of remarks attributed to cart) said those who blamed the successor projects.

Sranhpan
Mr B?°n m a Association whole situation on the workers

The Government of the time -e rSSL.? FeP°.rt ,¥t
.
week • • •

‘ Simply a were being unfair. ** Bearing in

Empl'oyxnenit

Misprint

Bart St
Mr Campbell said a report

the “ Glasgow Herald ” said 1

ScottrLithgow group li

Mr Ross interjected :
" Yes, I doubt that even if every man

y it, too.” working in Upper Clyde had
special industries.

their
‘

'dedsionto^oA Mr Davies saI(* : "Tbis is not J**"
“ Industrious1

an$el work- Mj*d sharply to Mr Ben
The possibility of 30.000 iTtSTyrt InSBijS ». It was an objective and Uh* Trojsn^ the yards in would -

s disappearing was quite practical reoort in objective and their present situation could happy to *ee higher unempljobs disappearing „
unacceptable to us. We were taking.”
not prepared to see men rotting

***

•in Clydeside if there was a

practical circumstances.’

Obsolete .

He went on: “These yards

not have paid.” ment on the Upper Clyde

He asked the Government not it could recruit from the

to exclude the possibility of try- Mr Benn interrupted to £

ing to save parts of UCS which that when the report in t

could become viable.
' “ Glasgow Herald " -had be

Naval work was crucial to brousht to his. attention

Yarrows. He asked for an assur- ^ere ^a<I b®en a ns.

ance that as far as the Govern- P™** °* „
a jingle word

ment was concerned,
.
there Hansard which would

The men were being suppor-

possVbitity'of faavSTa "vtobte
** *>y ^ tin ions, toe iScal

study of the alternative of
Scotland

allowing men to rot or building Over toe years he had seen

the new group, it made a lot tbe labour force in Clydebank were already at the time of the
more sense to go for UCS than turn from a “ demoralised, formation of UCS in 1967 either
let the men be paid by the divided group engaged in obsolete or obsolescent in their would beTno 'miestiorTof tom- corrected in the bound voluu-
Govemment to do nothing. demarcation disputes and un- facilities. Since then virtually in _ fmm He had dealt with this fullv

•' With hindsight I have no &to a “ united, nothing has been done in order
“^sway naval orders from any

g?Bg™d
ae*It w,s IaUJ

.

doubt now that it would have determined, and responsible to make them more efficient”
wtuttry.

K .
,

been better if tbe previous of In the last 18 months there ^r- Russell Johnston (Lab; « withdraw withdraw "
°at

e<
'

Government had taken the ?sse.^. rn
^f,

aY«iIabIe to them had been an improvement in Inverness) said the Govern- Campbell, who replied’ “If -

whole industry into public by tlus House - terms of steel throughout per merat had a responsibility for jg. incorrect I withdraw until
ownership at the time we He suggested a “positive man. But that improvement bad keeping stalled men at work, seen corJ.
launched the group. We could proposal.” The Government been at the cost of keeping the He wanted to see a holding version.”
have then re-equipped it, should acquire the assets from cost per ton of steel handled operation at Upper Clyde, with . .

rationalised it, and swept aside the liquidator that were not exactly toe same. the simultaneous construction ^-anipDeu saw uyaesi^.

many of the old ogres." already owned by the Govern- “ On the basis of toe order of a " suPer7ard " at Lower .
“ade

.
a ^pec

It was astonishing that Lord J»
nt- It should “write off "the book as it stands today there Clyde into which UCS could be

the^nranSer
: ’

Robens, who had had the debts as it had done in other was about a year’s work ahead Phased. iS* Miming in thTniioh^nrin'
experience of toe Coal Board, for

.
Clydebank and Scotstoun. Mr. William Ross, for the SSf

tkro gh mdu

advisory group report
dewloomlnt plan Mora^ha^

t0 SZ t ^nger’ bu
-L

n
,

ot *4 be had had with the four tfiSST ftSt rtf -titfl

liriff toe
half °eP the money toe Govern- Soutit^

8 ***** D
°

J
ompiled

5J?
e “P®*- equivalent period in t

J

tight of what he bad said, the ment wa5 supp^g to the "J®
1 IL

„
^bere had been no indication in previous year. -

..
<

Government believed there was nauVdatorshouJtfbe^made'avato Tbe prospects
any substance in the charge it able to UCS

”

a axl ment were poor
had made against the previous
Government, the case for a
Select Committee was
unanswerable. He and his col-

or improve- these discussions that they Asked mt wenn- -is a
because toe would “put’ pen to such a Dart of vo

•ThP rhartTP that t rriaV® nr,
shiitouildiiig industry was in report.” It was a political docur

f

tSt
r
Tn

>Mty
2iJ?w

US
t?

beh^onSeoSSLi**^*” considerable difficulty. men! Everything had followed
P -

that men ^
Is a very grave

leagues could then be cross-
examined.

On the present Government’s
record, the first item was bound

wiBiuwauii: uuncmiy. iubui, aveijiumg naa lOUOWefl nvpr hmsinpceoc ? Tin vh«T

+

hh

SJUgL* ss
“^ by ^ SffiSsSSggjWw'-'

the Prime*" Minister and the ttSFMISl ^ indurtry in the competitb
Government were determined “f UCS failure was He went on : “ The whole world of today ?

going to be very grave spirit and economy of Scotland The Government had : .

+h wm,M
ha
Ko

Ve
5«

bapj^ed is at stoke here. We do not majority of 33 280 votes
as to the facts and the inten- tbere would be very -^.i* — +~ — «—**— * i y voies

to destroy UCS from the start.
It consistently misled the House j v„ .

- sc fn fhg farts and thf1 intpn- WOLLiQ 06 V6ry S6TiOUS
to be the soKaUed Ridley ^ons ^^ GovwrmienL It is

cons?^u^lces “d redundancies
report printed in the Guardian lasting pricelSI™to -- the

on ^ C1yde - “I deplore it as
and written in 1969 in which

skill of the peS^e^fo work to
ffi"ch 35 a^body, but I believe

Rl
£L
ey
„

(no?
? UCS, and at a tor hiSer cS to TM has been ^ forward is

Ufde^eccetory, Trade and publ c funds Sam would b? the best proposal in the circum-
Industry) had made four neCe^arvifthelrDeriiT.ent stances."

beeri^^ive^mwTin?

^

tn
aUow«* to continue. .

The real problem was tobeen to give no more money to increase invesimenj ann >»*»
UCS, tbe second to allow “The Government is delibe- Ch^SlIor^ nSreT^w^Yarrow to leave UCS if it still rately sentencing thousands of derised nationaJty*^ tiT acMelewanted to, and the third, at the people to a slow and living this •

a<au®ve

bankruptcy of UCS, to put in a death of long-term unem-
?«. a ..

“Government butcher” to cut ployment in toe wasteland of *
The first issue to be faced is

up UCS and sell it off cheaply. West Central Scotland which If g jL*
e toanagement .ritiah

Finally, after liquidation or the Government has decided to . R. ught The first thing I
reconstruction, the Govern- create. The Prime Minister’s
ment could sell off its holding epitaph will be that he is the
in UCS for a pittance if neces- raan who forgot the paoo.e, and

the people will never ‘ forgive past ^adequate management.”
Vim fn- » TTJna 3

want to see Scotland turn again 247.

shall therefore look to is to find
adequate management • to
replace what has been in the

Secretory

The sympathy end under-
standing he had for the people
of Clydeside did not extend to

sary.

This was the attitude of the ^or

Government The report had Mr John Davies,
been quoted time and again, for Trade and Industry, 5ir

^
^““7

and at had never been denied, thanked Mr Benn for referring
1 k®s been.

From October to February 80 to the “ recent distressing of StobitildSp^ tade^Ttheper cent of payments due to the events which took place at my evil of T SSSL^mveanss ‘r™« <,« «, sFfsir'Es

Four-vote Housing Bill defeat
was assistance. It was tarried by 66 Bill provides that the »nnii«.

defeated by four votes in the votes to 62. tion must be made^ on or after
Lords on an amendment to the Pra^ided that-assist- June 23 although during the
Housing Bill—with the help of ration^was

6
nr

a3w SSS'lwS18
-
11 was Precisety

a Consenative. Lord Derwent JuneV®
8 °r ^

Hia amendment provides that Lord Derwent was speaking ward new improvement
S
work

financial assistance for house on the committee stage of the which might have been post-
improvements should be avail-

which increases financial poped if. indeed, -ever under-
able irresneeHvF nf for house improve-

—
80 I1

7
espec iVf of when fo® ment in development or inter-

appucaiion was made for such mediate areas. He said; “The

taken/

The committee
completed.

stage was

II
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Built-in defence against the vandal

office

By JOHN WINDSOR

v^o bfd^
f
1 a§en{y in London yesterday as 50

?• 0 away from a charter flight shouted
ranos. Police took aw*y tickets for examination.

^BioolSvn by the Scottish American Associa-im-BW?. New -besieged the Oxford Street offices of Old and New WorldV .
— WJ. Viu CUJU HCIT irux JU

iney were among .120 Americans who were not allowed to— hoard a Universal Airlines
flight at Stansted, Essex on
Sunday. Some had been
^stranded for five days. Many
had spent all their holiday
money and had been without
food.

Trade and Industry, to install

representatives of iris Depart-
ment at airports to help
stranded passengers. He also
wants an inquiry into charter
flight rules. “Innocent people

becoming victimsare becoming victims of this
Some said that after being international mess," he said.

Bi?en Sl25 Mr Le8lie Huckfield, a mem-

K^’y&SKPsrj s™**a ^b»ur a™u<“

StaiSei” A situation was aris-

there had been
pandemonium at

fr’Gordon Cai™^--
t’-fOT Scotland <H£r Political Correspondent
^oyernmem ’^L;-: • ___ -

initial strSL* Ut^tor -Hubert Humphrey drew
Up at the teSfeV?? yesterday from two
SjoodEelm

lS,

Jp
litetS:

«ree with the Geoffrey Rippon was
•- it was ill-concp^efl hi .the Commons whether
d now had to ^Government would press
Mts;of this poUcTJ?/* redaction in the dlscrim-
krtigete its soei7iSltion now 1111(16 by the EEC
'H: is el par .u

e**tost other countries so as to

ts***
™kof counter-

e' elsewhere
1 ^PP011 881(1 he had read

K n°w on ud " orts '
'* '

epects of more
now the liquid

'

Jflse of yards.’

now on airi Z,or^ °| ,
Humphrey's

^ech and added that during
fe>tialions with the EEC
sftain had been in close touch

« , te- the US Administration,
naa to face feccessive US Administrations
lnev had facyl wholeheartedly supported

•^through the obtain, entering the EEC.
“HA number of matters caused

T” 1

^
a

maiefe: Americans concern but the
advisers had >C was much less protection-

wed a scheme under: than, many countries were,
abuilding on the jflr Peter Thomas, Secretary

S*
could continue. B; Wales; speaking in his con-

Tuii\, ne added, toiuency of Hendon South,
.prospect of 2.500 fai : " There are aspects- of the
fie effort to follow immunity’s .

agricultural poll*

0 the Gov-n-UntboffiS that are perhaps, npt as we
must he eficoim»(Uld have chosen. BiittheEEC

prospect of ?al- realised that its size and
led at ere 0r k^momic power make it essen-

ce yards mu« not hi- lor it to take account of its

feed or prf luc'iwd. ftects on other countries.;,. .

witter for ifc*? Iunudik’ The Community has agreed
wnnioni ilia not faswiSupport the OECD high level

ids or. pa»;ble as-biariring group on trade liberal-

eessor arojeiu. tion, and has made special

icessions to cover American
, ,

rus exports. American _agrf-

313SnDrUlTlturaI exports, to the EEC
ve gone up two and a i»alf

lr Campbell ssiiaEties since the .Common Market
"Glasgow BersM'sis founded, and 1970 was a

tt-Uthi: -v crom cord year. The US has always

cted shirri; V< l-Ven consistent and whole-

gestion ifri; ^parted support to the enlarge-

ipy «o see h.shcr u*ent of the European cora-

nt on the Vppfr Comities:

t it .yv’ic recruit ftz “ X believe that the EEC has

lr Bens ir.iemjpifi ready taken account of ' any

1 y, v,-'*r -jj"e rerun gitimate . fears in American

lacf-nV H."rald " cprwultund and trade quarters,

n^M ,-> r i' :ttEE5d that this awareness of inter-

nrf trc-c ha’
-5 b*a«UonaI responsibility wifl cou-

m nf" 3 sijj-ie
rhue to grow- with our entry“ ?£d the Community’s develop-

£g? !s flrun-k*
v.,.1 dnr. * wiii lifc'-.Mr Thomas ended by quoting

5-nd 3«e words of Mr Heath : “ No
~

. v VP- &1* 111 Europe questions that a
u'vri'-y'pnnanent satisfactory relation-

. ithdra»
. the US is essential
A aav _ -aH» 4«k AIIH » vt-AVMrafn nnA '

- |<q

paring parliamentary Questions
^asieo." a situation was.ans-

5^3nl for chanpA J5S?
lng in which many Americans«*mg tor changes in the who had t0 return to their

01 .trade and stupes before September would
on charter

Department
Industry’s rules
flights;

Mr Grevilie Janner (Lab.,
Leicester NW). called for
charter flight trouble-shooters
at airports.

be in "absolute panic." The
American Civil Aviation Board's
proposal that any group of 50
passengers could charter an air-

craft should be accepted.

The Department of Trade saidNo senior staff were «n rf.ifv
Ane uepanment 01 lraae said

at Old and New WorMwisS ,l had issued a pennit for the

bul in N^w York tbe &4^ flight but it applied only to

“We have end££ui£fto tod
members of an afKnity

out what has happened from Er(™P- __
Universal as to why they left A fio-slow by French air

120 passengers behind and cot traffic controllers led to more
various stories."

’— J~’

Bona fide

Universal, an American air-

ftpboli. •‘jjM.-oth- to our interests and
awrec! 1 ^ »

e ifor. ;3f

sjun.“

Vnr joint endeavours.’

Guide to

^ ; , the show
” piecesiiva-.env ^ _ *

vieus jear -t

tSk^A “ Ir-

‘J.-j# By our own Reporter

A guide-book to 1,000 of the
host popular exhibits inLondon
huseums. was'published by the
3ritish Tourist Authority yes-ustU

*3d of
,, :

6ria^‘
..... ...

,Jie «
’ The 20-page .gaiide, “ National

;ori»> u- huseums. in ^London,'” --“also lists

things; . to- , see - and ,- 100
.'ahum* snizaesjr ^ -^plaitdng
puntriesr.:: cirilisatums^

.
and

^tjdes.-and- tellsr one how to get
museums and whafcthe open-
g hours are. 1 ....:? ;

waMTSp./'iss/? Mr Hehr7 Maikin&'^
if BEA and a member.-of the

««'J aV> TA development • ^cohmittee,

.aid yesterday?M am Sire that

a handful: of visitors have

^r.p* ,J

,
f!- r-

. . ....
x iinfCarnation on the"contents and

• -^L^r^rihalitifis of the national

tT»'-
c f<c“ifc^hseums and g^%ies in Lon-^

-that this booHet has been

-ihed4'
•

rae* expernneEtt'.. was ,.suo-

fll, i.the idea.'
:
'mdght be

levelsped to cover museums ana
(flaDeries- in other:- parts of

^BritaiiL-,. ....
^4? s .

“ Manorial Museums m
, . . .

.

’’ .London,” price 23p f™™
•: r_- ; *

*
' ^^Prittsh; Tourist Authority, g4

.*<* ^ Street, London 'SWl.
:

' rr .•—7-

party

Ste /. Queen - -gave . a
loasc^v '•v.'flhe;

•'* '• Royal * Yacht
irifemnia. off

- 'Portsmouth last

'iight for tbe'Ylst birthday of

Princess- . ‘Ame; . •There, were

vni.s>. tjr ^bout 120 chests. > The Princess

p Pijplh be ijt^on Angust lik
• v ‘.'«7

:v; - " *;

•

:< y *

•ff?

long delays yesterday ; over 300
were stranded at Stansted and
94 others had a 13-hour wait
for a flight to Spain.

line, said thatlhe group which l**
1

was refused permission to
^jmehaster Airport yesterday

board had not complied with never to use charter

regulations. These were the ^g
,

ht
f.

a8
^iP'

Can® (hans

—

American Civil Aviation Board jneiuding 40 chjidren bad been

rule that names on the return ilf
1(1 up f°r 54 hours without,

flight list should tally with ^ claimed, being given any
names on the incoming flight

explanation,

list, and the Department of They were on Dan Air flight

Trade and Industry's rule that 476 which had been booked
charter passengers should be by the Anglo-Canadian Social

members of a bona fide affinity Club. Each had paid £90 for
group. The Department sped- a three-week package deal hon-
ied that charter passengers had day. Most of them visited
to be members of the group for friends and relatives in the
at least six months and that North of England,
the group should have been
formed for purposes other than No obligation
cheap travel. _ x .

0
. . . . x x.

w_ {„ But when they arrived at the

SLSSfteH? «rP0rt on Saturday morning
f°r their flight to Toronto they

SSVw SSl bS were told there would be a

S£ > -ST ,

ytS5 delay. Nine more similar
folIowed-

at the Department about the Dan Air said last night :
“ We

regulations in June. are under no obligation to find

The Scottish American Asso- accommodation for delayed pas-

dation said it had been unable £2®
to. give more than 5120 each to the sense to phone in first The
the passengers because of a aircraft was stricken by a

shortage of ready money. Those se**es of technical faults and

who were out of pocket would no other aircraft was available,

get refunds in New York. Hotel "As far as we were con-
accommodation had been paid cemed the Sight was scheduled
for by Scottish American and fur Sunday not Saturday. Even
it was hoped that the last of go we do apologise for this
the passengers would find flights shambles.”

^ More than 11,000 men at
Some of the Americans paid Heathrow Airport-London are

for return tickets out of their expected to delay outgoing
mra pockets. The American flights today by holding a meet-
Embassy said it had offered jng. They will hear of union
sopie tourists help but had not efforts to get the Canadian-
been able to give them money, owned handling firm. General
Mix-ups over charter flights Aviation Services, off the air-
were a chronic problem. porL The British Airports
Mr Janner said he would ask Authority is confident that the

Mr John Davies, Secretary for airport will remain operational.

WrHILE psychologists and sociolo-

gists continue to debate the

causes and cures of vandalism,
architects can now obtain advice on
how to prevent damage to housing
estates by the bored or unhappy
young.

The guidance comes in the form
of a digest produced by the Build-

ing Research Station after 4(1 inter-

views, and inspections of material.1
;

and design. It could certainly

reduce destruction even though it

might also produce a less attractive,

possibly bleak environment
Cobbles can be lifted and used as

missiles and the BRS therefore

recommends large slabs or jointless

pavings. Roses or prickly bushes

can be grown where a flower-bed

Judy Hillman shows how design without

frills can stop damage to homes

might be used as a short cut and
trodden down. Access points to

estates should be well lit, to prevent
rubbish being dumped. Lifts in flats

arc often fouled—so the BRS sug-
gests a lavatory in the communal
hall. Even this can become a target
for damage unless pipes are
embedded in the walls and special
fittings used. Otherwise visitors may
be subject to electric shock from
damaged light switches or even find

robbers have removed the loo.

Metal buttons are necessary in
lifts because the plastic ones can he

burnt, putting the mechanism out oF

order and leaving tenants to puff up
the flights of stairs. Glass is largely

taboo unless armour-plated. So are

plastic covers to lighting points near

the ground. These can be burnt,

too. Plastic rainwater pipes arc

breakable, so cast iron ones are sug-

gested below a certain height ; and

lead or copper external piping should

be hidden inside a wall. Even soft

mortar is too tempting and should

be replaced with a harder brew to

avoid it being scraped out.

Graffiti are best tackled by the

installation of hard shiny surfaces,

although apparently all are vulner-

able to aerosol paint sprays and some
councils are now resigned to cheap
finishes which can be easily renewed.

Lamp posts are bound to be used

for climbing and should either be

made unattractive for such adven-

tures or strong enough to withstand

them.
"Unfortunately when precautions

against wilful damage are intensified

beyond a certain point, appearance

and amenity standards may drop,"

the digest points out. It seems the

final answer must still wait on the

psychologists and sociologists.

Wilful damage on housing estates.

Building Research Station Digest 132,

Stationery Office, op.

Boys aged 14~16 taking; part in a “commando weekend” at Arbroath, Ayrshire, where the Mountain and
Arctic Warfare Unit—15 Commando—runs courses arranged by Royal Navy and Royal Marine careers

officers. Each course, of about 40 boys, carries out activities, varying from cliff climbing to radio work to

give an idea of Service life

Davies to face critics on UCS
Mr Davies, Minister Tor Trade

and Industry, will travel to

Glasgow today to face some of

his sternest critics over

By CEOFFREY WHITELEY and DEREK BROWN Financial and moral support
is. already’ pouring in. Contri-

butions announced yesterday
ranged from an offer of £1.000

In addition, the timing of Mr yesterday, are to seek the sup-

1UB a^. uv „ fc llIMlo the Davies's visit is an astute politi- port of industrial workers

nlan to cut down the bankrupt cal move guaranteed to steal throughout Scotland. Workers' from the Scottish miners to £2

Uooer Chile Shipbuilders the thunder of Mr Harold leaders from all parts of Cen- raised at a street jumble sale by

croup But" the move is not Wilson who is to visit Clyde- tral Scotland are being called to three Aberdeen schoolchildren

tiiought to indicate any serious side tomorrow. Mr Wilson a meeting in Glasgow next who wrote :
“ We felt you

chance of heart by the Govern- follows the shadow Minister for Tuesday, at which plans for a would need the money to fight

ment which is proposing to Trade and Industry. Mr token stoppage across a range that bad man Mr Heath who is

close two of the group's four Anthony Wedgwood Benn, who of key industries may be drawn taking away your jobs.
’

shipyards and to eliminate about during a visit to Clydeside on up. The committee clearly still

6,000 jobs in shipbuilding on Friday praised the workers’ More important than a token has a long way to go to build up
Clydeside. decision to take over the yards strike — which would be an sufficient funds to pay the

Mr Davies's unexpected tied- and asked pointedly why Mr indication of general dis- wages of even the first 400

sion to visit Clydeside, how- Davies had failed to explain his approval of cuts in the labour workers to be made redundant

ever is unauestioningly a decisions personally to UCS force proposed by the Govern- under the Government's pian.

significant victory for all those workers. ment for UCS — would be firm Redundancy notices for the 4(d)

Scottish organisations, includ- Mr Davies will today meet pledges of financial support and are expected to be issued in the

ing the STUC and Glasgow city representatives of local authori- help in keeping supplies flow- next few days. Mr Airlie said

Council, which have added to ties, the Scottish TUC, the ing into the shipyards. the total funds could not be

the torrent of protest over the Scottish Council (Development Mr James Airlie, chairman of calculated at the moment as

Government’s UCS proposals, and Industry), shop stewards, the shop stewards coordinating donations were constants

Mr Davies has been strongly and chambers of commerce. committee, said yesterday : flowing in.

criticised in several quarters for The UCS stewards, who say ** We are expecting every fac- Mr Airlie added

:

“ The shop
omitting to see for himself the they are in control of the ship- tory in Scotland to be represen- stewards are not trying to

growing unemployment prob- yards along the Upper Clyde, ted at this meeting, with i view usurp the normal running of

lems on Clydeside. will send two representatives to to getting solidarity action and the yards, but they will be run
The Government’s decision to see Mr Davies. One of tbem, Mr financial support to assist us." in consultation with the

send him to Glasgow was seen, Bobby Dickie, convener of the After their daily meeting yes- workers."
in the city last night, as a Clydebank Stewards’ Commit- today the shop stewards who The willingness of the
acknowledgment of the pro- tee, said last night: “We are took control of the four DCS management — at least those
tests which have been raised in very pleased he has derided to yards on Friday made clear sections of the management in
the area, in particular by the come. It gives us another oppor- their determination to continue un i0n membership — to
shop stewards who claim to tunity to have discussion with the fight against redundancies, cooperate with the stewards
have taken control of all the him. I don't know whether he Mr Airlie said: "The only was demonstrated at the meet-
UCS yards. The stewards feel will visit the Clydebank yard, way we can get beaten is to be ing by the attendance of a num-
that their public demonstration We would like him to come starved into submission. "We ber of supervisory staff. One
of defiance against the Govern- here, but I suppose, like all believe it is the responsibility said :

" Management at all
mentis decision has now raised Cabinet Ministers, he will have of the labour movement as a grades is willing to work in
so much public sympathy that a very tight schedule.” whole to sustain us in this fight, with the stewards because we
Mr Davies is obliged to make a The shop stewards, who Ugh- because it is a fight for the realise that our jobs are
personal visit tened their grip slightly on UCS right to work." threatened as much as theirs."

Costly merger that was too late
Upper Clyde Shipbuilders, By BRIAN WHITE from outside the industry but

like most of the .ships that it made little impact The people
launched, arrived too late and been enormous, amounting to So at least half the Govern- regarded as the best in the UCS
proved much more expensive £20 millions in the life of the ment aid was spent on the mis- set-up, from the Fairfields yard.

The Swan Hunter group tive met the shop stewards’ com- than expected. Its history, Labour Government takes of the UCS's predecessors, were quickly disillusioned, and
decided at noon yesterday to mittee from the five yards and naturally, has been pored over where has the monev eone’ And the merger itself must a number of resignations

close its five Tyneside shipbuild- members of the Tyne District in the Parliamentary squabbles rertainlv not into imnrovine have “turned a fair propor- followed the merger,
ing yards and lay off nearly Committee of the Confederation that the massive contraction of th yards’ resources Accordini tion of the remainder. Up to What characterised the group

ri 75 millions was used towards was a self-confidence which
:t the previous owners, bubbled over before each crisis

to all this, the com- in the group's affairs. Asked
was faced with a small what chance UCS had of sur-

Swan Hunter

close yards
By our own Reporter

ing yards
8,000 men, on!

after an uno“
2,800 ancillary
begun. tatives bad accepted that the

But Mr Tom Mclver, the yards had to be closed,

group’s managing director, said Mr William Porter, Newcastle
later that talks with union offi- district official of the GMWU
rials had been arranged anddais naa oeen arranged ana _-:j -irikp wa* cnKriiv mm. 1968* UCS has been notoriously the time they were taken over worth of contracts rapidly got a better chance than any.

1

would take place “during the “V „ reluctant to publish any figures, by UCS but it is believed that

next few days." ported py an members. He what is known, about there were losses of up to £10 .. —
__j e »,aj „nnpB#j aftor he had expected the yards the yard, therefore, is in terms millions on contracts under- tious merged groupings, formed boardrooms of most of the

The yards naa reopeuea aiier mj.n etriirat— --- -« *»-_ c_i_ *i » . _ ^ , i i_j i * «« fim h«c<e «f th«» i qrk :u »*_ :

and by any standards this has groups, which UCS had to bear.

workers. This 4s the fourth

major industrial dispute faced

by Swan Hunter this year but'

it is the first time the yards

have been closed because of a

strike. Work on ships worth
nearly £100 millions has been
halted.

Mr Mclver said the manage-
ment could not keep the yards
open because the strikers in-

cluded -fire patrolmen, safety

workers, and crane drivers.

He said the temporary closure

of the yards was not linked to

production problems. Rut R is

obvious that Swan Hunter would
not have been able to keep the

yards going for more than two
or three days -without crane

drivers and labourers who assist

skilled workers.

3Sje ancillary workers, who
are -the lowest paid, are asking

for ‘a top grade of £21.40 for a

40-hour week. They have re-

jected* an offer of a top grade

of £20J7 which -would give a

rise of about £1,10 to all four

grades.

The strikers were officially

backed by their union, the-

General and Municipal Workers,

until last weekend when they

rejected a recommendation

from their national executive

that.they should accept me offer

and return to work while nego-

tiations continued-.

.

The management’s representa-

Geddes Report, was therefore jjas long been regarded as
left with precious little money weakening their case in argu-
te consolidate its position. meats with the unions. Already
As old shipyards go UCS’s shipbuilding managements are

facilities are not bad compared grimly preparing to face the
with others in this country. But implications of the Common
within the context of a world Market which offers little In

market increasingly dominated the way of increased profits to

by the new, postwar facilities offset the prospect of a substan-

in countries like Japan and tial rise in wages.
Sweden, UCS was at a grave with about the same assist-
disadvantage. ance that UCS received. Har-
Nor did UCS manager its land and Wolff in Belfast built

affairs particularly well. The the most modem dock in
company’s board and senior Europe. The tragedy of UCS is

management was dominated by that it never used its aid in a
executives from the former way which could have ensured
companies. Men were brought the survival of the yard.

Workers leaving the Clydebank Yard yesterday

Danger from boilers

By our own Reporter

A fault has been discovered The fault is in the balanced
in a batch of one of the best- flue boiler

.
design installed

known gas-fired central heating since October, 1970. _The boilers
boilers. People's health could have the name Potterton on the
be in clanger. front top right above the door
Thomas Potterton Ltd., the of the casing. Faulty models

manufacturers, said yesterday also have one of the following
Lhere was no risk of explosions, codes on the serial number
but flue gases could, in extreme place : DTD, DTE, DTJ, DQE,
conditions, leak to the interior DQF, DQJ, DQK.
of

,rL
ous

*L« j ^ .
People with such boilers

!»% SV&ffKS Ke «» -sed ye^rday to make

1,000 to 2,000 faulty boilers. The sura that the room in which it

adjustment, it was said, was is fitted is well ventilated, and
simple and took 15 minutes. to get in touch with the firm.

Heath

puts off

flight
By onr Air Correspondent

The Prime Minister has
allowed himself to be man-
oeuvred into a difficult position

over Concorde: acceptance of

the British Aircraft Corpora-
tion's standing invitation to fly

in the aircraft would be taken

as a signal that the £800. mil-

lions project is finally going

ahead.

And it docs not want to make
what might be interpreted as a

gesture of the Government s

commitment until the Cabinet

makes up its mind.

The Duke of Edinburgh, who
has also been invited and has

probably much more personal

interest in flying in the air.

liner, has evidently decided to

follow the lead from No. 10.

The engineers actually work-

ing on Concorde might not nave

been especiallv keen to welcome
Mr Heath, they might have

taken the cynical view that the

Prime Minister had nothing to

lose by a show of enthusiasm.

And in any case such a trip

would mean interrupting the

normal test schedule and prob-

ably grounding the aircraft on
the previous day to ensure
there were no technical snags.

But now the message seems
clear : once the Cabinet has
decided to put the controversial

air liner into production—and
Mr Heath himself is rumoured
in the aircraft industry to be
“ a Concorde man "—the Prime
Minister will fix a date.

At present this is unlikely to

be before the end of the year
although the first sales contract
—probably with Air France—
could be signed this autumn.

A kiss in

time,

gents
By our own Reporter

The Gay Liberation Front is

considering a campaign to
establish the right of homo-
sexuals to kiss in public.

The move follows the banning
of members by three public-
houses in Notting Hill, London.
They are near the hall where
the Front meets on Wednes-
days. One pub Henekey’s Wine
Bar in Portobcllo Road, cleared
its customers, closed early, ar.d

called police for the past two
Wednesdays to foil an influx of
members.
Small groups tried two other

pubs, the Pembridge Castle and
the Duke of Norfolk. They and
other customers were turned
away before closing time on
Wednesday and police were
called.

Mr Andrew Lumsden, a
Front member, complained yes-
terday of “clear discrimination"
and said landlords were
encouraging a return to the
days when homosexuals of both
sexes were forced into “ghetto"
pubs as the only places in
which they could behave
naturally.

The Front moved to Notting
Hill last month after being
expelled from its regular meet-
ing place in King Street, Coven t

Garden. It gets several hundred
members at meetings.

Mr Lumsden went on: “If
people kissing one another was
not inoffensive to regulars at the
pub we used for three months
in Covent Garden, why should it

be assumed to be offensive to the
public in Portobello Road? It
seems that the community is

afraid of us. This is an important
matter of principle and it could
get worse.”

The Front was likely to distri-

bute leaflets to public-house
customers in Portobello Road on
a Saturday.

Henekey's said " two or
three " Front couples had been
seen kissing in the bar on the
first Wednesday. “ The landlord
did not want a build-up of
people, whose behaviour was
suspect, taking over one of our
houses.

"Fellows kissing each other
and holding hands is not' what
we want in what is mainly a
family house on weekdays. I am
not talking about homosexuals
but about the difficulties of run-
rung a pub. A canoodling court-
ing couple would be just as
objectionable.”

Training course
The National Gipsy Education

Council organised the weekend
training course for volunteer
teachers at Southwark College
of Further Education, and not
the Gipsy Council, as stated in
yesterday’s Guardian.

- .J

Si
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ADELPHI 1835 T6ll>. Evs. 7. .50.
Msu, Thur. at 3.0. fiats. at 4.0
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
wllh Uib Immortal Sono* of
KERN * HAMMERfffEIN

ALDWYCH B36 6404
RSC'a 1971 '2 London Season

StmHord-upon-AvoTt'4

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM
(Tonight 7.30—all neats soldi :

Harold Pinter's OLD TIME5 i Tom or.
2.30 A 8.0. Thurs. 8.0. Aim. 13.
14 mftei Maxim Gorky's ENEMIES
(Friday 7.30. Sat. 3.50 A 7.30.
Aim. 9. ioi.

AMBASSADORS (01-356 11711. Evs. 8
Gat. 5 and 8. Mats. Tues. 3.45

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAH

THEATRES
HER MAJESTY'S (930 66061. 7.30

l Mats. Wed. A Sal. 2 3*’. red prtcosi
BARRY MARTIt In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
tlw starring stall* Mgr**, 5tH Year.

KING'S HEAD.' IslinsMn. 01-326 1916
Chris Wilkinson's 1

I WAS HITLER'S
MAID '—a sexual satin. Evga. 8.50.
Dinner optional 7.50.

APOLLO (4-57 26631. Evenings 8.0
__ Pii. A Sat- 5.30 A 8.30" IF WE SEE A BETTER PLAY THIS

YEAR WE'LL BE LUCKY.”'

FORG ET-ME-NOT-LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

ASHCROFT. CROYDON. 688 9391.
Until Aug. T. Eves. 7.45. Sat. 5 A 8.

PEGGY MOUNT In

SAILOR BEWARE

!

CAMBRIDGE 1836 6056 J. Thur. next
6.30. Subs. 7.0. Gats. 1.0 ft 7.1S.
Faith Brook John Woodvlno

ian mckellen as

HAMLET

LYRIC 1437 56861. 8.0. Sal. 5.30 A
8.50. Mats. Wed. 3.0 i red, prices).

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Ion HOLDEN
HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn,
author or " Relatively SpeaUnp."
VERY. VERY FUNNY.”—Standard

OVER 400 PERFORMANCES.

ROYALTY >405 80041. Mn.. Tn., Th..
Frl. 8.0. M'd. SL 6.15. 9.0. A dulls only I

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR.
OH J CALCUTTA!

"AMAZING A AMUSING.” D. Exp.;
'• THE NUDITY IS STUNNING.” DT.

." BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL. "FT

MAY PAIR 1629 30871 Eva 8.15.

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Chmiophcr Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YE Standard Award.

ST MARTINS ' 8j€ 14451. Eras. B.O.
Sat. S. 8.30 Wed. 2.45 rod. prlcMi.
MARIUS GORING. JOHN FRASER

|

SLEUTH
Now In li« Second Thrilling Year.
‘Beat for tiun."—Erg. News.

SAVOY I836R8RRI. 8.0. Sal. 5.0. 8.0.

m Wed. 3.30 3rd Year. Jeremy HAWK
* Muriel PAVLOU . Terence LONGDON

|

ff tn WllDam noucLAS home's
II Groatesi-prer Comedy Success

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTSSHURY THEATRE (856 6696).

HAIR
Evs. 8. Frl.. Sal. 5.3b Jc 8.40.
*' Magnificent. Imnlstlbln." pp|«.A few good seats available.

Friday first house at 5.50.

Love’s labour lost

in Covent Garden

development plan
By JOHN CUNNINGHAM

Out of the labyrinth of plans for the redevelopment of Covent Garden came the

strangest thread of all yesterday—a claim by Mr George Martin that the GLC. wnose

proposals for the area are currently being discussed at a public inquiry, had pinched,

nis own plans for an international conference centre.

Actually Mr Martin didn’t say “ pinched.” He said “ stolen.” His case is that

for 10 years he has been working on a project known as the Covent Garden Centre,

MERMAID. 248 7656. RMt. 348 3835.
Eva*. 8.16. Mil Thur. & Sat. 5.0.

MICHAEL REDGRAVE In
THE OLD BOYS by William TREVOR.

COMEDY (930 257BI. Evs. 8.15. Safe.
6 0. 8.40 (Wed 2.501. i Red. prices
2_5p ro El. i Charles TLtnwell. Gay
Singleton . Richard Cowman In
6th GREAT YEAR Teruncfl FlUby’s

There’s a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION <930 33161. Air condi-
tioned. Evs. 8. Sal. 5.15 & 8.oO

ALAN BATE5 in BUTLEY .

by Simon Graj-. Dir.: Harold Ptnirr
BRILLIANT PLAY— '* ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAH " E. Stan.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
new. 836 3878. Tonight at T. To-
morrow 7.30 & Thur. al 3 & 7.30:
DANTON’S DBATH. Frl. 7.30. &
Sal. at 3 & 7.30 : THE RULES OF
THE GAME ' Paul SCOBald—

a

masterly performance,

OPEN AIR. Ragani’s Pork <486 3431).
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.
7.45. MaL Wod.. Thurs. . Sat. 3.30.

OPEN SPACE (580 49701. Members
"SWEET EROS” A "NEXT."
Ergs. 8 pju. lacl. Sun. t'ra. Mon.).

SHAW THEATRE Entan Rd. 388 1394
Fully air-conditioned. SHAW'S ___ . . _

5ennS**l|

,

|^n’* I has invested £350,000 in it, tried" unsuccessfully to interest the London County Council

BSaWi.1® **&;.
Wed- a3°;

|
it then was) and has

—
'found that the GLC has incor-

porated his ideas or a
‘watered down’ version of

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH .

ltS °"n
•• hysterically funny.”

—

s. Tma. There is not a lotof mffer- ternational conference centre
ence between the two plans, reinstated. It would be ad-

he hopes that this will be passed
on to the Secretary for the
Environment who can sort out
his claim.

He would like the major in-

13O&SMAN & LENA
by Athol Fugard.

PALACE <437 68341. 2nd YEAR.
Evas B.O. Frl.. Sal. 5.30 and 8.30.

DANNY LA RUE

DRURY LANE (836 810fli
. Evs 7.30. Mara. Wad. ft Sat. 2.30
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the life of JOHANN STRAUSS.
"HUGELY ENJOYABLE.”—S. Tma.

DUCHESS <856 8=43> Evenings 8.30
Frl. ft Sat. 6.15. 8.30 _" If* (rua it Is."—Sun. THE

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
“ MAKES OH ! CALCUTTA 1 SEEM
LIKE LITTLE WOMEN AND, (T'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

PALLADIUM (437 73751. NtLy. 6.15.
8.46. Sal. 2.40 ” To Soa Such Fun.”TOMMY COOPER, CUVE DUNN,
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
Children l prtc* al door Sal. 2.40.
tl'i a £75.000 Shaw ft Looks ll—SM
Dec 21 CINDERELLA. Book now.

DUKE OF YORK'S <856 5122 '

Eve ulna* B.lo. Sal. 5.45 ft 8.45.
Mata. Thur*. 3.46 < Reduced Prlcoai

WILFRID HYDE WHflE
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER GRIFFITH JONES

WENSLEV PflUEY In W. D. Home's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
"An timing of gorgeous fooling.”

FORTUNE (836 23381. Eva*. 8.0.
Mats. Thura. 2.4fl Saw. 5.30. 8.30.
" LAUGHTER " Tho Guardian.

LOOK NO HANDS

!

” I LAUGHED LOUD AND LONG.”
Harold Hobaan'. Sunday Tima*.

GARRICK 1836 4601 1 Mon. to Th. 8.0
Friday ft Saturday* at 5.30 ft 8.30.

ul Dnncman '* Ve

PHOENIX <836 8611). Mon. Thun. 8
Frl.. Sal. 5.15 I25g in i40ni ft B.3C
4lh YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
" RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON.”— Sun. Tlmei.

PICCADILLY 1437 aSOftf . Evgs at 7.45
Mats. Wed*, and Sat. at 2.30.

JUDY PAHFITT. MARGARET TYZACK
VIVAT! VIVAT REGINA !

bv Robert Ball wllh MARK DIGNAM

PRINCE OF WALES 930 8681
TONIGHT at B.O

THE AVENGERS

QUEEN'S (734 1166). Evening* at 8.0.
Sal. 6.0 ft 8.40. Mat.. Wed. 3.0.
Dine, wine and have It away at

THE PATRICK PEARSE HOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN.—Ob*.

THEATRE upstairs t73o ass*), b.o. except that Mr Martin's ministered' by a statutory body
6,?22~ oa which Covent Garden Centre

r¥p
ma

A^a « Ltd. would, of course, be repre-

nln? sented. He said that the GLC
offer facilities for international should not be allowed to give

:

the contract for his scheme to
“•5- ,ir!r a property company which

VAUDEVILLE <836 99881. Eve. B.
Mat. Tup*. 3.45. Sola bar

. MOIRA LISTER/TONY BRITTONWNA
aSd

0r?m ALEXANDER
COURTNEIDGEMARKHAMfunny J5 THIS THAT IT
Wildly Funny."—Sk

congresses which are not
present available

so
HURTS.”—POL

VICTORIA PALACE (843 1317)
NJahl^ 6-15 and KS MlT> -

£ 100.000 Specu.cntar Production of
THE BLACK ft WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

planet” In fact Mr Martin's
rhetoric is as expansive as bis
grand designs.

At a press conference held in

property company
would finance and build it —
and collect the profits, which
could be as much as £4 millions
a year. Was Mr Martin sure

WHITEHALL <930 6692/7765). London
°r Adult Enlenalnmiml.

Mon.. Tnoa. . Thj.r*., Frl. 8.30 wod.
6.15 and 8.45. Sal. 7.30 and 10.0

Controversial Sox Comedy
PYJAMA TOPS

aroustap lhat Oh!
Calcuita . —ShefT Tel. 2nd Croat Yr.

0t
5^i

e^ ***e
j
s ?

voy he wasn’t a property developer ?
Hotel to explain these designs, Quite sureMr Martin’s aides explained

yulte sure
‘

_ _ _

that the Covent Garden altema- Was he a millionaire ? No.
tive was “an economic project What then motivated him?
in the public interest" Mr Pure concern for humanity, it

Martin was not interested in emerged. For he was born in

making profit ; he was “a a slum in China : his mother,
philanthropist and a great “a very clever woman,” re-

.humanitarian” A brochure married several times and even-—1 1 expounding the’ scheme states tually into considerable wealth.

"annAon a urn^«DEN I
he,P t0 bring into this country

“'direct revenue of
play, --—sun. TimM. * a vivid | £o5 millions.

mind -*.tretching experience."—'Dly Tel.

YOUNG VIC (By Old Vic). 928 7616.
BECKETT FORTNIGHT. Tonight ft
Sat. 8 : ENDGAME. Wed. ft Thur. 8 r
.WAITING FOR GODOT. FrL BlHAPPY DAYS.

right

The idea was already working

Paul Danrman '* Venr fv

in HfLARiaus son'
funny.'

1 S. Tm" COMEDY
DONT START WITHOUT ME

GLOBE 1437 15921 7.50. Mol. Sat. 3

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean -Paul Sartre

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation-—Sk

HAYMARKET (930 9632 <. Tomor. 7.0.
Sub* 8.0. Wad 2.50. Sau 5.0 ft 8 .15.
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT

A Voyage Round My Father
by JOHN MORTIMER

ROUND HOUSE (267 2664). 8 p.m.
Frl. and Sal. 6 and 8.4S.

Andy Warhol’s PORK
Warning: This play has explicit
sexual content and "offensive” lan-
guage. If you an Ukel.v lo bo dis-
turbed please do not attend. Mature
adult* only !

CATER!NA VALENTE
Aug. 9 THE NEW SEEKERS.
Com. Aug. 23 LOVELACE WATKINS.

;

ROYAL COURT 1730 1746 1 Evas. 8.0.
Sal. 5 ft 8.30. Peggy ASHCROFT.
Maurice DENHAM. Gordon JACKSON
THE LOVERS OF VIORNE
bv MARGUERITE DURAS
MUST END AUGUST 7.

CINEMAS
ABC 1. Shaftesbury Avenue. B36 BB61.

Dustin Hoffman In LITTLE BIG MAN
<AAi- 2.30 and B p.m. Bookable.

ABC 2, ShnNaibuiy AvwuejB36 »}{.
TALES OF BEATRIX ROTTER tUI.

3 p.m., 5 p.m.. 8 p.m. Bookable.

ACADEMY owe .437 29811. Buster
Keaton Summer Season <Ul . Today
SEVEN CHANCES. Progt 3-0. 4.15.
6.30. 8.45.

ACADEMY TWO 1437 5129 1. Olivier

In HAMLET <Uj. Showing 3.50.
5.35. 8.25.

ACADEMY THREE iWJBJj. Kuro-
sawa's SEVEN SAMUIUU tXl.
Mifune, showing 5.30. 8.25.

ASTORIA. Charing Cross Road <580
93621. THE HORSEMEN lAAl- Sep.
progs. 2.30. 8.0. Bookable.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd. 950 6915.
KAMA SUTRA (Xl, PERMISSIVE <X|

John Wa.vne
1.10. 3.25.

11.15 V-m.

CARLTON <930 37111.

»
IG JAKE i AA ' . Progs
.45. 8.15. Lain Sal. 3

CURZON. Curran 51. 499 5737 Fully
Air Cond. Eric Rohmer's CLAIRE'S
KNEE (A). 2.15. 4.20. 6.35. 8.40.

DOMINION. Tottenham Court Road
<580 9562). "ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOR EVER." <Ui.
Sep. Progs. 2.30. 7.45. Sun. 4.0 ft

8.0. Laie show sat. prog. 11.15.

EMPIRE, Lelc. Sq. (437 1234). DavM
Lean's RYAN’S DAUGHTER 'AA).
AX 3.25. 7.35. Lale Sal. 11.30. Bkbla

LEICESTER SO. THEATRE i 930 52531.
SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY IX).
Glenda Jackson. Peter Finch. Murray
Head. Coni, progs. 2.50, 3.15. 8.0.
Sun. 3.30. 5.25. 8.5. Lale show
Sat. 11.15.

ODEON, Haymarfcat i930 3738/27711.
THE MUSIC LOVERS (X). Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.
progs. Bookable. 2.0. 5.15. 8 25
Sun. 4.30. 8.0. Late show Frl.

and Sat. 11.45.

ODEON. Leicester Sauere (930 6111)
ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF
THE APES iUi. Cant, progs. 3.10.
5.50. 6.5. 8.30.

ODEON, Marble Arch (723 3011*.
Steve McQueen In LE MANS <U>.
Col. 70mm. Sep. progs. MoB.-Fn-
2.46. 8.15. Sat. 1.0. 4.25. 8.15.
Sun. 4. 8.15. All Seats may be
booked In advance.

ODEON. St Martin's Lane <836 06911.
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN CAAl.
Com. prog*. 2,16. 5.0. 7.45. Sun.
4.30. 7.25. Late *how Sal. 11.1-9.
ANDROMEDA at 3.45. 5.30. 8.15.
Sun. 5.0. 8.0.

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent SL 1839
64941. All McGraw. Hyan O'Neal.
LOVE STORY lAAl. Prog*. 3.10.
4.20. 6.50. 8.40. Lale Show Frl. ft

Sat. 11.3d p.m. Sung. 4.30. 6.30.
B.40.

PARIS-PULLMAN. SUi. Kan. 373 5898.
RMnals JS T'AIME JE TAIME lAl.
4.45

. 6.45 . 8.45. Ends Tomorrow.

PLAZA, Lower Regan I St <030 8944).
DIARY OF A MAO HOUSEWIFE 'X'
Richard Benjamin. Frank Laguella.
Carrie Snodgresv Proas. 3.45. 4.45.
6.50. 9.0. Late Show Sat. 11.30 p.m.

PRINCE CHARLES Lale So. (437 8181)
Until Aug ll Paul SchoAold In KIMC
LEAR lAl Mats, ft Evg. porta. 2.30.
6.15. 9.0. Bookable.

RI7Z, Lale So. dint
KELLY'S HEROES lAl,
5.0. B.C. Late Frl. /Sal,

STUDIO ONE. Oxf. Clr. 437 3300.
BLUE WATER. WHITE DEATH lUj.
Progs. 13.50, *3.15, 5.45. 8-15-

VENUS (485 96589. Off Kentish Town
Rd. N.W.l. THE CREMATOR <X>.
4.50. 6.50. 8.55.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Laid. Sq.
439 Q791. THE DEVILS (XI.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. WMys
1.30. 5.50. 6.10. 8.40. Late Show
Frl ft Sal. ii n.m. Suns. 3-30.
3.50. 8. 20. NO ONE WILL BE
ADMITTED AFTER THE FILM
STARTS. Normal prtcea. Cl-lOo
seats bookable.

ART EXHIBITIONS
AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St..

W.-t. 1 629 6176 . EXHIBITION OF
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
Ei.ooo. Until September 10. Mon-
Frl. 9.30-5.30.

GIMPEL FILS, 50 South Molten Street,
W-1. Tel.: 01-493 2488. STEFAN
BERGMAN—paintings.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arte Connell).
BRIDGET RILEY retrospective exhi-
bition. and ERWIN PISCATOR: work
In tho theatre 1920-66. TUI Sept 5.
Mon. Wed.. Frl.. Sal., 10-6. Tues.
Thurs., 10-8. Sun. 13-6. Adm. 30p.
Tues.. Thurs. 6-8. lOp i Admits to
both exhlMlaiu.j

LEICESTER GALLERIES. 22a Cork
Street, W.l. THE SCHOOL OF
PARIS. '50s and '60s. 10-5.30. SaU.
10-1 .

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY, 285
Kilts'* Rood. Chelsea. S.WJ. CHEL-
SEA IN THE lOlh CENTURY : also
MODERN PAINTINGS & SCULP-
rURE. Onon aU day Saturday.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART. New
premises at ; 6 Albemarle Street.W 1 . Masters of the 20lh century
Including Importam works bv
BACON. DUBUFFET GOTTLIEB.
HECKEL. MAGRITTE. MAILLOL.
PICASSO. STILL. MC. Dally 10-5.30.
Sate. 10-12.30 until fnnher notice.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/18 Old Bond SL, W.l. PERMA-
NENT EXHIBITION OF ORIGINAL
GRAPHICS AND MULTIPLES. Daily
10-5.30. Sat*. 10-12.50.

OMELL CALLER) ES. 19th and 20th
Century Paintings al realistic prices.
Sommer Exhibition of recent Euro-

Ken Paintings. Many charming sub-
4i by anlsis of repute. 23 Bury

street, St James's W.l.

^LH
3*”s*^^6!!

028^^ Î - 1 that the centre will cost about Several years ago it had been

Anod corin'
in

cmran I £65 millions and that “it will necessary to- get the support of
influential people for Covent
Garden Centre, but now the

scheme was well enough known

When the idea was conceived.
to attTact interest in its 0WT1

an impressive array of names
appeared on a list of members
of a general and executive successfully on a smaller scale

council. They were to lobby in Sweden, where a conference
for the cultural and entertain- and entertainment centre has

TA
™iy°Air™ ndi?iSS2d.

(%nh\»|ment attractions the plan prom.- been established by his organ-

™NT?CT'Pri&v!iir-£i- 9 "5° ."VFSMSfcdi and among them were the isabon. This is the latest in a
TONI6HT-S THE NIGHT and at 11.0

1 Dtl]ie of Bedf£rdi Lord Salis- series of ventures which Mr
bury, Mr Robert Maxwell, and Martin runs from his house in

Sir Geoffrey Hannsworth. Mr Pavilion Road, Chelsea, with

Charles Clore was quoted as the help of an associate. Miss
saying that the only thing wrong Anna Dari. The range has
was that he had not thought of broadened interestingly over

the idea himself. the past 15 years.

So who. we asked, is Mr One of the most successful,
George Martin? according to Mr Martin, is the

Mr Robert Downer, a former Institute of Personal Develop-
director ef the “Daily Mirror ” menL This Miss Dari described

group, was there to explain that as “ an educational organisation

Mr Martin had “ enough quali- devoted to the welfare and pro-

coliseum e.ntor., fications to paper his wall." He gress of humanity." It involves
c

Evs
*u

7.3o.
8

Tonight? TomonSJ: had studied at five universities, exercises in corrective disci-
n»ur. & Fri. then Aug. io. ii ft i3 degrees in international law pline, character development,

KISS ME. KATE and economics, and “
other and creative development. These

sai : the seraguo. <ss« 3161.) qualifications in the field of courses are offered to the staff

covent garden, royal ballet human sciences." companie*-Mr Martin

As though that was not s
?.
ld

I*
13
* J

& A
'J
fere among his

t^rN# 11 UiM'L !3P‘

Use prefix OT only when tele-

phoning from outside Londaa

OPERA Cr BALLET

LAST WEEK OF SEASON Tonight I
al 7.3C Swan Lake with Mason. 1
Nuroyey. Wcd.^^Frt^ T.SO Din»i|im
Cancortantes,
monda Act 3. Thur.
InnItalia. Sal

(340 1066i.

.jipressive enough, he went on :
c
]“L

nls - A 3

Su'it ?.% I" George Martin is a human 00815 n °t less than

^r5^b^o4':
Frt
21

ft
Ssa?S I ^15 Ts not mea^it hi £1

:
5.°°

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 1938 31911.
Season Ang. 24 lo Sept. 16. Bk nnv
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

SADLER
Avemra

CHITRA5ENA
DANCE COMPANY OF CEYLON
fSs

:
a -s0- BoDk now.

5Op lo EX .80. Part) rate* available.

facetious way. He is a human Mr Martin, who admires
being in the sense that he cares Gandhi and Tolstoy, said that he
enough about humanity to bad no formal training in psy-
devote his energy and his chology. Miss Dari said that he
money to its welfare. The pre- had developed the unique sys-

•s wells theatre. Robbery I sent material age may well not tern himself. Its object was to
* 10 lo 31 A “8-

1
comprehend the nature of such improve communication between
a man. One must admit that it people at all levels, and it was
is not easy to do because such so successful that it was being
a man i5 rare.” adopted in some Dutch schools.
Mr Martin's own estimate of

.
Surely with a professional

himself is a little more modest, interest in communication.
He said that he was not, as his someone suggested, Mr Martin's
admirers thought, a philan- trials and tribulations with the
thropisL Neither was he a GLC over the years could have

I

property developer, “though I been avoided. "Communica-
have had experience in property tion," he said knowingly, » is a
development.” He plans to tell two way process.” And there
the inspector during the public we left him—his ambitions
inquiry that he believes the mountain-high ; his visions
GLC has taken over his plan; crystal-dear.

Labour
gets

apology
By our own Reporter

Another brush between the
Labour Party and the BBC has

ended in apologies, expressions
of regret, and forgiveness.

The trouble occurred last

week when two Labour MPs
were recording a discussion on
the Common Market for the
programme " Today in Scot-

land.” The discussion was being
recorded in London, and was
between Mr Bob MacLennan,
a pro-Marketeeer, and Mr Jim
Sitiars, an anti-Marketeer.

At the end of the discussion
voice came over the radio

link asking for the programme
to be re-recorded, because
u they were not at each others'

throats enough.”

The MPs heard the remark,
assumed that the BBC was
interested only in Labour's
squabbles, and refused to

re-record. Mr Bob Mellish.

Labour Chief Whip, wrote to

Mr Charles Curran, director-

general of the BBC, to demand
an inquiry-

Mr John Crawley, assistant

to the director-general, has now
apologised and explained that
the offending remark was made
not by the producer of the pro-
gramme but by some other per-
son who had no right to issue
instructions anyway.

Holiday

firm

fined

From Lancashire to Lon-
don : Inspector Anne
Donald, aged 27, now
stationed at Leigh, who
has been appointed Chief
Inspector in London to

assist the Inspector of-

Women’s Constabulary

in OZ

4 *
ii
V

4

ioi*
0

By our own Reporter. -- -

A drawing of an orgy

stolen yesterday from an

gallery in .Brighton in pri •.

against the verdict on the t
' -

editors .of " OZ " magazine -

The drawing, made by
Mayrschofer in 1908 and va •

’

at £75, disappeared from .

** Follies and Fantasies^’ ex
tion on the first flow of .

corporation art gallery
*

Church Street. A local n •:

paper later received a. Ii
•

claiming responsibility f<* .*

removal. It was signed ; r*

'

Freedom of Expression Brio
.”

International Section.” -

It offered to return fharj
'

ing “ when the 4 OZ * editors

released or at the end of
exhibition," which

; is

close at the end of the mqn
A police guard was posts -

“

Fiskerton, near Newart; :

tinghamshire, yesterday at -

home of Judge Argyie, - - -

presided at the triaL A t‘

threat had been xhad4: ;

telephone. 1 -
•

Revealing all oJ

Skipper Ted
By MICHAEL LAKE _

-

The Prime Minister is the not been prepared to havid •
'

subject of tonight’s networked State control these problec
.

•

“ Granada ” television documto- ^ n^teriaL throuk
'

tary, but at the end it is
is fiim 0f his sailing.. The

doubtful if the viewer will know nQ ttat^ Sat, Mm
any more about the man. The cloud, is in beautiful

’

television team tried to steer perjjaps the most f -

roimd the ordmary side of him esting monologue of the C—
and get to

a
the heart, but it. is mentary came from one. od

his ordinariness which remains. creW( ^ wrestled wlth.j _
A good deal of the film con- spinnaker, in rich West"Gi^iM<TP

sists of Mr Heath, close-up and vernacular, aware of the caJl5
w&'*'

tanned, in a blue towelling to port, unaware of the tu

”

shirt, answering a string of phone aboard. :

questions ranging over his work- We see ^ Prime Moj4 liD
1D
?i«^

a
f^i55r

U
i
l<^ to ^ ls

-
t)aslc

striding, shaking with laua‘ *
political belief. • waving, steering his boat, }.
He gives a senes of stun- ing tea, drinking wine,-;

1' n «»

ningly undistinguished answers doing all those things wtucL Ll v
to many questions: no, he lesser mortals think p*

r
never played snooker like his give up when they become
father; no, he could not now He presides graciously ovei -•

be a builder like his father, birthday party of the girl ft
TlrMil«J Vn ViOim hiwm rli-f __ ^ i.*

CONCERTS
HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert

Hall. 7.30, BBC Symphony Orth.

multiple*. Ravol : Sh4ti6zaza4o.
Stravinsky : BaUo:. Petrushka.

THEATRES (Outside London)

Manchester

PALACE 1061-236 01841. Now booking
Auj. 30. wk 7.30. Sat. &. 8 jp.m.
BILL MAYNARD. DOREEN KEOGH.
ALAN BOTHWELL. WALLACE CAM-
BELL «XT IN THE BAG wllh GILLY
MCIVER. 75P. 65p. SOp. 25p. Tuoe.
Sept. 14 1 3 wksi 7.30 p.m. Mallncrs
Wri«, and Saxs. at 2.30 p.m. World
premier.- of a new musical. HOWARD
KEEL. DANTELLE OARRrEUX
AMBASSADOR, open.* Her MalcMv'5
Oct. 19. Cl. 50. £1.35. £1.03. 75P.
5Cp. *iOp. Dec. 18 FREDDIE
DAVIES. ANTTA HARRIS In ALADDIN
35p to £1.390.

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE <n3.S2( 42111
Until 14 August.

Evening^ 7..3*1. Saturday* 3 0. 7.3n.

.

BILL SIMPSON JOYCE BLAJR
LYNN DALSY JESS CONRAD

|

ROMANCE
World Premiere of a new musical
by John Spurting : song* by

Charie* How

Eastwood
KELLY’S HEROES lAl. Prog*. 2.0._ -

- 11.15 P.m.

WARNE.T WEST END, Lelc. Sq. 439
0791. SUMMER OP '42 (X). Prop*.
2.0. 4.1*). 6.30. 8.40. Sat. II p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE. Box Office
373 6696 <10.15 10 6 p.m.)

TOM COURTENAY tn
CHARLEY'S AUNT

AanuM 30 lo September 25

_

Postal hooking opens August 9.

Bolton

OCTAGON THEATRE Boll on 20661

1

Today. August 3. for ONE WEEK
HOME IN THE WORLD
A musical with Splrogvra

Tickets SOp 45p. from Frames
Oxford SL. Manchester.

Chichester

CHICHESTER. . Tel. 0243 R6335
Tonight ft Aug. 4. 6 ft 7 at 7.0
Aug. S at 2.0 REUNION IN VI£NNA
Aug. 5 at 7.0. Aug. 7 at 3.0

CAESAR ft CLEOPATRA

Nottingham

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel. 45671
Evenings 7.30. Saturday 5.0 & B.O.
Tonight. Saturday *mat. ft era.]

Sophocles' ANTIGONE
Wednesday. Thursday. Friday

A CLOSE SHAVE
The new Ferdaau farce.” Frivolously frenetic."—D. Telegraph.

Oldham
oloham coliseum 624 232“ I Institutions met last night to
Tues. to Fr. 7.30. Sat. 4 p.m. ft 7.30r

J:

BIROS ON THE WING

‘Tech’ teachers get

lOpc pay offer
By our Education Correspondent

The 40,000 technical college as little as 9 per cent, 40 tech-
lecturers were yesterday nical colleges would refuse to
offered about 10 per cent more enrol students next month. The
pay

_

in a lengthy Burnham union has been pressing for an
session which was adjourned overhaul of the negotiating
until today. machinery under which both
The executive of the Associ- 5

aIaries conditions could be
ation of Teachers in Technical discussed together.

A holiday firm's offer of
free night out at a London hotel
and dinner as a honeymoon
send-off seemed ideal to Mr
William Benton and his fiancee
But when he inquired about
the honeymoon special, advert-
ised in a Thomson Holidays pub-
licity film, the firm’s employees
knew nothing of the offer.

After telephoning the firm's
head office in London he was
told the offer no longer applied.
Mr Benton, aged 29, a magis-
trate’s court assistant of Great
Hollands. Bracknell, Berkshire,
and his fiancee, Valerie, aged 24,
who were married in April, still
went on their honeymoon to
Majorca, but without the special
gift.

Yesterday Thomson Holidavs
Ltd were fined £150 by Brack-
nell magistrates for contraven-
ing the Trades Descriptions Act
by making a false statement in
the film shown in November by
a travel agent at Bracknell.
Thomsons, who were ordered

to pay £27 costs, pleaded not
guilty. Mr Bruce Coles, defend-
ing, said the film was made for
the previous season. At the time
it was shown the company kept
films with aw independent dis-
tribution firm.

either..Would he have been dif- or wife of one of his cratri- •

ferent had he been brought up briskly breaks up the pm:
in the industrial Midlands, in head back for London,- (hi
Huddersfield, or in Wolver- away from a car park. ®7

-

harapton? He supposed he in Jags and Princesses and
'

-

would, yes. like. • - •»“

But he did object to the The final impression xen-
charge that as a young man, he of a man who gives very i'- --

had been more concerned wrt-h. away, who never remem • -.

the rise of totalitarianism- in being drunk, never cliB
-

'

Europe than with mass unem-.,back into Balliol after h.
-
-

ployment at home: the point ("There was no point

-

was. he said, that the rise of left his interviewer percetf -

totalitarianism stemmed from struggling for a spark—or" :

mass unemployment But he had haps a drawing pin. :

by Peter YeMJtwm (Till August 7i
August 10 : ENTER A FREE MAN.

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE '0753 65962).
Tonight al 7.50 end ell week

THE SAMARITAN
Feltr Terson’t new play.

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Manchester

ABC. Ardwiek. Z73 UAL.
ON THE BUSES

3.40. 6.20. 8.55. L.S. 7.50.

DAVENPORT. Telephone) 483 3801.
Retained for Third week.

Mats, only Man. Wod. Thur. Sax. 3.15.
Special Children's Disney Show.

SOLDIER BLUE I XI
One port. 8 p.m. Future 8.40.

Pullman and Clrclo suta Bookable.

EXHIBITIONS

SON ET LUMIERE

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERE Revival
Eves except sun. ft Mem.

at 9.0 p.m.
Box Office: 90 New Bend St.r W.l.

Tel.: 01-499 99S7.

CIRCUS
WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Open*
TOMORROW. THE SENSATIONAL

MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS
fits- 7.45 Wed. 3 Set. 3. 5 ft 8
i?11

!
15", J JE-M! S*ta. ft Aug. 301

Bk. 902 1254; Agents or pay drs.

GAUMONT. 236 8264
For a Mason

SCROOGE l XI)
Separate performances 2.30 and 7.43

hale (Licensed Bar). 928 2218
OLIVER <U)

Once 7 p.m. Feel. 7.4fi. SaL S.4S. 7.30
Matinee Workday* al 2 pm.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
Si. 1237 0497) . Evenings—A Tribute
lo Louis
CABIN IN THE
Walters’ HIGH
In Vtala-VIsion. Matinees at 3.0 Tor
the chlldron : Presley In EASY COME.
EASY GO i Ul and 17fE SPY WITHTHE COLD NOSE iU).

I avnnmis it inggn
Armstrong—M Innelll '«

! SKY <AV (6.40i and
SOCIETY (A) 18.20)

RESTAURANTS
THE CHINA CARDEN. Superb Chlnue

»pie tn
‘

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Manchester

BLUECOAT GALLERY.^ SCHOOL LANE
ROBERT YOUNG S SO ' HEWSTEAD

recent work
Until August to.

HENRY MOORE, Sciilpturr and drawings
until August 21. _ Closod Monday,
weekday ll to 6. Saturdays 10 to l.

REX WHtaolox 22266•THE ARISTOCATS " tU)
and *•* Charlie—-the Lonesome Conger”

nails 230 end 7 n-m.

STUDIO t. Oxl ord Road. Tel. 236 2437
RETAINED FOR 2nd GREAT WEEK I

Passionate Odyssey . . . soaring far
beyond NICOLE AVRR

s FOR SEX i XI
„ 2.55. 5.55. 8.50
For each one—Sex has I ts own meaning_ KARINE JEANTET
WIFE SWAPPING—FRENCH STYLE (X)

1.30. 4.25. 7.20.

STUDIO 5L Oxford Read. Tel. 236 3437
From TeUv Laughs to Bally Laughs t

RFC, VARNEY DORIS HAREON THE BUSES iA( Colour.
1.10. 3.45. 6.20. 8.56.TOP OF THE BILL (U»

2.40. 5.15, 7.50.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS GATLEYMAJOR
JANE EYHE (U».

Evgi, 8 p.m. Mat. Wed. ft SaL 2.15.MINOR
Retained Third Week.PERCY (X) -

1 pert. 8 pjn. SaL 6 and 8.30.

THEATRE ROYAL. 834 9366.1DORSAL!NO (AA) 3.60. 8.10.
INVISIBLE SIX IAA ) 2 p^m. 6.16.
late Show Saturday 10-45 pan.

discuss its attitude.

The offer, in the Burnham
Further Education Committee,
follows roughly the precedent
laid down by the recent arbi-
tration for school teachers, by
which everyone was awarded 10
per cent and a further 1 per
cent was distributed selectively
to introduce the new pay struc-
ture. Lecturers in the colleges
of education were offered 12 per
37cent in Pelham Committe
negotiations last week.
The ATTI, which demanded

35 per cent more in its salary
claim this year, believes that
f schools award has upset the
traditional relationship between
pay for specialist secondary
school teachers and lecturers’
salaries in the technical college.

At the same time it is con-
cerned that recent generous
settlements for university
teachers have made it quite
unrealistic to speak of parity
in financial esteem between uni-
versities and polytechnics.

It has always been dear that
this round was going to be hard
fought, and the ATTI has not
been pleased to see its own
demands so obviously tied to a
schools settlement.

Officials were yredicting last
week that if they were offered

Fields flooded as

canal bank breaks
By oar own Reporter

r
!*.'

A five-mile stretch of the ween Dunham Massev
Bridgewater Canal, in Che- Lymm, and is popular - -

shire, was nearly empty last boating enthusiasts and it."
night after an aqueduct carry- men. Canal pleasure cruiser •

the canal over the river their moorings were left l
--

.

Bollin, near Altrincham, had and dry.
collapsed.

scjj00ib0y5 0n an tihousands of gallons of water morning fishing expedition
ran straight into the nver, but the break and gave the afe -

- -•

t°nk with it a 120ft. high earth An officer of the Port of J"’ .embankment. TTiis caused some Chester’s Bridgewater Det: “
1

silting of the nver, which swel- raent could not say how Ion

“r- siurounding would take to repair the ax :. -^ off duct and refill the section.
-

SSSS at the nearest pos-

The stretch affected is bet- aqueduct^iecause of e
:

of further coUaose. ia> l

The vision of free Wales

food and beanurul pe
daeftr. Noon Oil 1
63 Brawor (tmt,
731 7332.

.
slogan <

4J0. dancuts.
London W.l.

Harrogate

RENOIR GALLERIES. Crateotrl Raid,
HaFfogatt. until Ang. 18. Exhibtloii
Of Portrait Sculpture by SAM TON-
Kbs. Daily 9-7. Sandur 2-1.

FESTIVALS
(Outside London)

HARROGATE
FESTIVAL
NOW ON UNTIL AUGUST 14
PSTAILS AND TICKETS FROM

ROYAL BATB&.^-HARROGAm (0425) 62471T

Birthday Prom
for Sir Arthur
Sir Arthur Bliss, Master of

the Queen's Muslck, who was SO
|
yesterday, attended a Promen-
ade concert in his honour at
the Royal Albert Hall last night.
It was conducted by Sir Adrian
Boult

Professor Caerwyn
Williams, professor of Celtic
studies at University College,
Aberystwyth, speaking as
president of the day at the
Royal National Eisteddfod of
Wales at Bangor yesterday,
said that the youth of Wales
had the right to expect a
Welsh-speaking society in
which to live, and older
people should support them
in their demand.

" Our young people —
many of them dedicated
ministers and unsparing
teachers — feel that we, their
parents, have lost the will to
live as a full Welsh society,"
he said, ffhey had a right to
expect a Welsh-speaking
society In which the lan-
guage was used on road signs,
on the radio, on television, in
the press, and in boob.
“ One thing is certain, abso-

lutely certain : their instinct
is

_
healthy and right for, in

spite of the easy slogan
‘Wales .for Ever,’ the touch
of death is upon our land and
the young are responding to
this as they should — by
declaring and acting upon
their will to live." Urging
support for the young people.
Professor Williams con-
cluded : “ It is certain that
the young have a vision, a
vision of the Wales of
tomorrow, of a free Wales."
On a day which is tradi-

tionally dominated by the
brass hand competitions,
more titan 7,500 people
pushed their way through the

turnstiles on to the eistedd-
fod field, far fewer than on
the same day last year.

There was some consterna-
tion earlier in the day when
the opening competition of
the eisteddfod — the harp
solo for the 15 to 18 group —
was scratched because the
three competitors failed to
turn up. The audience of
5,000 and the adjudicator
harpist, it .was decided to con-
in the paviiion for the com-
petition to start, and it was
thought the competitors had
been delayed by heavy traffic.
However, after a 25-minute
salt, it was decided to con-
tinue with the next competi-
tion. Dr Ellis said later : “ I
think they must have had
stage-fright because this has
never happened before.”

Later in the morning,
there was another delay
because an adjudicator was
stuck in a traffic jam several
miles away. Only on choir,
and that was from Birken-
head, went on stage for the
chief choral competition for
more than sixty voices. The
eisteddfod organiser, Mr John
Roberts, said this competi-
tion had deteriorated over
the years, whereas later on in
the week 15 rural chapel
choirs had entered For
another competition. He
suggested that the numbers
in the, choir should not be a
condition for entry.

His views were supported
by Mr Gerallt Evans, one of
the adjudicators, « The

numbers in a choir are
indeed irrelevant in Wales,
where 20 good voices could
sound like treble that
number.” He also criticised
the choice of two of the test
pieces as being outside the-

SSI &il5
terert * mast

Parc and Dare band from
Treorchy blew their way to
victory In the main, brass
band competition. It has won
the same competition at the
national eisteddfod many
times before. With the £120
prize, the members plan to
buy new bases and horns as
the ones they have are
wearing out. Other results
were :

.

String instrument solo, 12 to-

« ,“^fte,bocca.
Edwards, Ebbw

Vble Choir under 21 — Sir HuwOwen School, Caernarvon. Brass
C^ss

.
— Northop.

School Orchestra — Pwllheli

rn.nii!??
c£nl se«m*“T school.

Childrens novels. Irma
ChUton, Llangollen. ChUdrSS

novel. — w. j. Jones,
£lT

dI
ffi.J

;aence reference books
for children. — Owain Owian.Tywyn.
A record number of

advanced bookings for the
1972 Urdd (WelSh League- ofYouth (National Eisteddfod,
to be held at - Bala, in
Merioneth, was announced by
tnc eisteddfod chairman, the

Jones. yesterday.
He said. that some inquiries-
had been received from
overseas/

Longer pu
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exposure with only one star

jaofe.

oi

KE

menaces. The woman
. was de- j

scribed throughout the hearing i

only as Mrs. H, :

The chairman. Sir Stanley
Rees, commented: “This must
be one of the few cases where
the police.' have helped to
deliver a blackmail letter."

Fisher, a former US Marine
corporal, was said' to have sev-
eral previous convictions in the
United States including forgery
and uttering worthless cheques.
He owned a boutique and model
agency in Mexico; and appeared
in films and on' television.

Fisher, It was said, later toldeh prepared w *“«**»•« was said. later told

ontrol these prtjj wptp hinnfc-- For Fisher it waswere blank.-
link material Hint said it was “not a really nasty"
of his sailing. T> attempted blackmail. Fisher sent
bt that his boat, * the letter to Mrs H and sighed
is m beautiful it "'Mr Stone " as a private Joke

® the most • between them. He went to the
monologue of ft. hotel to tell Mrs H it. was a joke:
y came from one

HISS GERI MILLER’S superb
bosom held a press conference
at the Rita yesterday.
Actually, the crowd of news-
men pouring into room 313
were—for a few short seconds
under the delusion that the
conference had been called hy
Mr Andy Warhol, the well-

known painter of tins of soup
and purveyor of - Trash ” and
" Flesh.”

Andy Warhol with Geri Miller yesterday

Not so. Mr Warhol, his

hair two delightful shades of

grey and his eyebrows more
a burnt yellow than anything
else, stood quietly In the fire-

place while Miss Miller and
her bosom took over. Miss
Miller is a young American
actress who has appeared in

two Warhol films
—“ Flesh "

and “ Trash.” She is also the
star of Mr Warhol's play
“Pork,” which opened at the
Roundhouse in London last
nlghL

Speaking in a clipped
Brooklyn accent and almost
wearing a dress that plum-
meted to a point just below
her navel. Miss Miller said she
thought Andy “is the man
who is the twentieth century
... he has made me what I

am.” If that is so Mr Warhol
has put all the silicone sur-
geons nut of business. Miss
Miller's dress was hardly
concealing, but only a few
minutes were let pass before
she suddenly—and for no
apparent reason—removed her
garment, exposing Mr
Warhol's twin sub-creations
to a lightning storm of flash-

lights.
Throughout this display

—

which had apparently very
little to do with “ Pork "—
Mr Warhol remained in the
fireplace, dangling a movie

camera from his left wrist.

The lens was pointed up the
chimney. Once approached,
however, Mr Warhol proved a
softly spoken, almost shy man.
M There is nothing much
really I can say about
‘ Pork he said. “ I’ve been
working on the p/a;-, which
I mean Just to depict a slice

of life, for the past eight

years. In that time we wrote
89 plays, and 1 Pork,

1 which is

ahout a day in the life of a
prostitute, is Just one of

them." Under close question-

ing, Mr Warhol denied that
“ Pork,” or indeed any of his

films or plays, were either

sexv or obscene. “It is Just

about life,” he stressed.

Mr Warhol has not spoken
to reporters for a very long

time and yesterday gave an
opportunity for catching up
on his unchronicled thoughts
and doings. “ I'm happy with
what I am doing and the big
thing that I am working
towards now Is writing a soap
opera which I want to get
released on one of the net-

works in the States. It's going
to be like Peyton Place and
I'm going to rail it * Nothing
Serious,' ” he said.

The subject suddenly
switched and Mr Warhol
bewailed “ how crude and vio-

lent” lire in New- York is

becoming. At that moment
the photographers descended
once again, placing Mr Warhol
in a low armchair. They then
sat Miss Miller nn the chair's

side and encouraged her to

lean forward slightly. The
press conference broke up in
the ensuing pandemonium.

Peter Harvey

Chay 'not

time’

Mortgage

rates up
to

Dy our Correspondent

s he wrestled wilt

cer, in rich West Ct

liar, aware of thee

, unaware of the
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aboard.

see the Prime IE

shaking with In

, steering his boat
a, drinking wine,

ill those things wfe

mortals think
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• when they beam
sides graciously ov

y party of the girl! .

of one of his cn* Two. MPs yesterday •investi-
breaks up the pi gated eomplaints froiu ^families
ack for London, i on Teesside who have been told
rom a car partiihat their mortgage repayment
and Princesses a rates are going up to 12 per

cenL • ; ..
-

final impression it The new rate, to tike effect
an who gives vaj from Friday, will -apply, to 252
who never rene houses all -worth less than
drunk, never d £1,000. Mr John Sutcliffe (C,
ito BaJlioJ after f Middlesbrough - W.) and Mr
e was no pointTArthur ' Bottomley .

' (Lab.,
interviewer perre Middlesbrough E:) said , that
ng for a spark-* they were advising the families

drawing pin. not to sign any agreement for
the time being.

The new owners of the

1 -w houses are a group of -four
J /vrfl QQ limited companies -with offices

I £Ljj in Golders Green, London— the^ First Teesside Trading and
. 1 Mortgage Company, the First

UtanH I/C Middlesbrough Trading and
lirPn.i\ll Mortgage Company, the First^ Thorriaby: Trading- Company,

and the First Stockton Trading
and Mortgage Company.

:er Repayment rates were

r
between 6 -per cent and 7J per

Dunham Siasw
, under the previous owners,

and is P»W\ the Teesside Business Agency.
rc ana r

. U. . Ciim»mrl - lWowirii-tfcenthusiasm m jgj. . Sigmund ' Neuwirth.
mai pleasure cru*; director and- secretary of the

loorings were iw companies, .said : “ These occu-
piers might be

:
able to get

«riioolbnvs cn «' alternative loans from the local

« fl*hinc’cicprf'
ul

!!
council. But- we . are having to

n
'j

-ave the* pay. our . bankers -13 per cent

„ the Port nr interest .and- we cannot be
expectedT 7

!/) allow such low
rates to our clients.”
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River blast
: Lee Copk, aged 12^. of Hurst
Park, Surrey,' was thrown into
the Thames yesterday by an
explosion on his father’s cabin

: cruiser, near. Chertsey_ Bridge.
’ but suffiered only ; minor
injuries.

A SUGGESTION that Chay
Blyth was “ killing time” in

the Channel to avoid disrupt-
ing welcome-home celebra-
tions planned for Friday was
denied yesterday. Blyth, in his
ketch—British Steel—was off
The lizard, Cornwall, on
Sunday. A spokesman for
the British Steel Corporation,
which sponsored Blyth, said

:

“It is for Biyth to decide
when, he arrives and if he
wants to advance or retard
his arrival by a day or so he
has only to contact ns on the
radio telephone.”

The corporation said that
Blyth, a Scot, aged 30, and
the; first man to sail non-stop
rotnid the world the "wrong
way”—west to east—at first

estimated his day of arrival
as August 8 but later changed,
it to August 6.

Myth’s ' club, the Royal
Southern Yacht Club, has
arranged: a reception for him
and

,
the' Duke of Edinburgh

has been invited. After the
reception. Blyth will -go to
his home at Burlesdon, near
Southampton, with his wife
and daughter, aged four.
Today is the 290th day of his
voyage.

Help for teachers who
are ‘at risk’

Survey of

you and
your jobs
MORE THAN 15,000 Guardian
readers completed last

autumn a full-page question-
naire about themselves, their

jobs, their organisations, and
their bosses. This informa-
tion has now been analysed
and is being published as a
booklet which describes many
of the main findings of. the
survey, including pay and
benefits, changing -lobs, atti-

tudes to the organisation,
attitudes to bosses, job satis-

faction, attitudes to career,

attributes of success, and
much more.

The booklet costs 25p (in-

cluding postage) and is avail-

able. from : . .

The Circulation Manager,
The Guardian,
Room 30,
-164 Beansgate,
Manchester, M60 2RR.

Dr Harold Rosen, of the Insti-

tute of Education at London
University, said yesterday that

members of the National

Association for the Teaching of

English may be sent to inter-

vene in future cases where new
methods of teaching English

cause controversy : they could
make personal interventions in

cases like that at Stepney, in

which a teacher published a

book of poems by East End
children.

Dr Rosen was commenting an
a motion, proposed by him and
passed overwhelmingly at a.con-
ference of the association at
York last week, which approved
in principle that the associa-

tion “ should take steps to offer

more active and direct support
to teachers, who, in pursuing
the kind of teaching we have
fostered, find themselves
frustrated or at risk in the
existing systems and structures
of education."

"We are concerned with
fostering teaching of English in
which children arc encouraged
to use their own language about
things which concern them, as
opposed to English as simply
literature or a means of com-
munication.” he said. “This has
led to controversy recently, and
will continue to do so in the
future. I think the backlash
against this kind of teaching is

now beginning at grassroots
level in particular areas and
schools."
Dr Rosen said that the

Stepney case, and other publi-
cised cases, such as the “ Bristol
case " — when three lecturers
were barred from publishing
the result of an individual
teaching experiment — and the
" Croydon case " — when a boy
was suspended in a row over an
essay he had written — were
“just the tip of the iceberg.”

*' Everyday English teachers
trying to do new things are
hampered," he said. “Even in
simple matters like trying to
teach the children out of doors
instead of In the classroom, or
else through censorship of
books.

“ The national association
could send a deputation of
great academic weight to see
the people involved, to explain
and reason with them.”

Fan gets

3 months
detention

TV outlook dim in Wales
Lampeter, in West Wales, does

not care much that Mr Barber's
budget is expected to bring
about a boom in sales of colour
TV sets. Lampeter would be glad
to get a decent picture in black
and white on its TV screens.
At the moment BBC pro-

grammes, in particular, look to

the people of Lampeter as if

they had been shot on a bad
day on the moon. As the town
clerk, Mr David Llewellyn
Evans, puts, it: “Lampeter
people are still in the ‘ snow ’

age as far as BBC Wales recep-
tion is concerned.”
Lampeter itself has a popula-

tion of a little over 2,000; if

you include the surrounding
area in a radius of 15 miles
it is about 15,000.' It has a
Rugby football ground, but no
theatre and ho cinema. The
nearest cinema is in Aberyst-
wyth 29 miles away.

In summer months, Mr
Evans says, “reception is non-
existent for long periods

By our own Reporter

because of foreign interference.”
On instructions from the

Lampeter Council, Mr Evans
has written to the National
Broadcasting Council for Wales
and to Mr Elystan Morgan,
Labour MP for Cardiganshire,
to express the local discontent
about the bad TV reception.

“The majority of the town
has got to the stage of not
bothering about BBC pro-
grammes,” says Mr Evans.

Individual and joint complaints

The BBC said last night:
“In parts of Lampeter recep-
tion on BBC-1 (VHF) is good
if you have a good outside
aerial. In summer months recep-
tion is subject to foreign inter-

ference.”

A Manchester United sup-

porter was sent to a detention

centre for three months yester-

day for his part in incidents

at Halifax on Saturday.

The chairman of the magis-

trates at Halifax, Mr Fred Har-

greaves, was told that more
than 200 United fans swept

through a Halifax store on Sat-

urday and forced the manage-
ment to close it.

Mr Hargreaves said “hooli-
ganism. thieving, damage, and
intimidation of shopkeepers is

something that society should
not be asked to tolerate. Some
serious consideration should be
given to the imposition of

penalties to deter acts of this

nature."

• The fan was Peter Michael
Lawless (18), a labourer, of
Mason Avenue, Learning, War-
wickshire, who admitted using
threatening behaviour likely to

cause a breach of the peace and
assaulting a policeman.

Inspector John Higgins said

that a crowd of about 200 youths
“ swept through the store taking
articles from' the stalls and
throwing them across the store.”

Lawless was struggling with a

policeman outside.

Town exploits

us, say

students
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

The National Union of Students is being asked to

inquire into allegations of exploitation and misrepre-

sentation made by students working at a fruit and

vegetable cannery at King’s Lynn, Norfolk.

The students, all from universities and technical

colleges in Northern Ireland, claim that the company,
Lincolnshire Canners Ltd, misinformed them about the

state and cost of accommoda -

1

tion in the town. About 100
of the 350 students say they
have moved into tents be-
cause of “ excessive exploita-

tion.”
Dermot Cairns, president of

the students' union at the New
University of Ulster, Coleraine,
who is asking for the NUS
inquiry, said that company
representatives recruiting in

Northern Ireland last March told
students that accommodation
was easy to find and reasonably
priced. A list of accommoda-
tion printed by the local Citi-

zens Advice Bureau was given
to each student.
“We naturally thought the

premises listed had been

Inland

‘boat

race
By our own Reporter

Crews from Oxford and Cam-
bridge will row on rivers and
canals between the two cities

next week as part of the Inland
approved by the company but Watenvavs’ Association's

"3 "°L rally of boats.
None of us was warned by the

company nf the situation. It

appears they couldn't care a
damn how the students live as
long as the work is done.
“ There arc dozens of

examples where the landladies
and landlords arc having a

bonanza at the students'
expense, the situation has got
totally out of hand,” he said.

Many students had com-
plained to the police, the
council and the Citizens
Advice Bureau but nothing had
been done.
He claimed that two students

on different shifts each paid
£6 a week to share a single
bed.
Mr Nigel Best, aged 21, a

history student from Newton
Abbey near Belfast, claimed he
was one of 31 living in a semi-
detached house before he found
alternative accommodation. “ In
one room seven girls were
forced to share and in another
single room there were two
double bunks and a single bed.”
Squadron Leader A. W. H.

Macdonald, of the Citizens
Advice Bureau, said the list of
accommodation was given to the
students without his knowledge.
“ The list is completely unofficial
in that people approach us and
say they have accommodation.
We accept no responsibility."
He admitted complaints had

been made and added: “It is

quite clear that the council,
employers, and other interested
parties should form a consor-
tium to provide hutted camps
with all the normal amenities
such as cooking facilities and
showers, for student summer
workers. The unofficial camp
site which has grown up has
absolutely no sanitation or run-
ning water and should not be
allowed to exist."

A spokesman for Lincolnshire
Canners said that student accom-
modation was not a company
matter and none of the students
had been told that accommoda-
tion was easy to find.

From Monday to Friday
Oxford will row 89 miles with
82 locks while Cambridge row
114 miles with 32 locks. On the
Saturday the two crews will
race each other over a 12-mile

I with 12 locks course
between Wellingborough and
Northampton and then compete
again over a measured course
iii Northampton. -

Cambridge will start on the
river Cam and finish on the
river Nene. Oxford will start
on the Thames and finish on
the Grand Union Canal. The
rules allow porterage with the
umpire's permission if there is

a serious obstruction and the
carrying distance is not more
than a mile. Each crew will

have two oarsmen following in
reserve who can act as substi-

tutes for a minimum of one
hour.

The crews will row in coxed
clinker fours. The oarsmen are
all members of their coliege
first boats. Points will be
awarded for the crews’ daily
performance.

L-driving

law upheld
The Department of the

Environment yesterday denied
any loophole in the law cover-
ing driving instructors.

The statement followed a

court case in which Mrs
Katherine Rumtoold, of Heywood
Drive, Luton, Bedfordshire, was
cleared of giving unofficial

driving lessons in her dual-con-
trol car. She said she was hiring
the car out for driving practice,

at £1.25 an hour.
The Department said the Road

Traffic (Driving Instructions)
Act 1967 was not circumvented,
if, as the court found, no instruc-
tion was given.

from Lampeter have made little

impact, Mr Evans says. A letter
to Lord Hill, chairman of the
BBC Governors, a few months
ago got a " veiy disappointing

"

reply.
’

“ The individual here pays the
same licence fee as any other
viewer but receives far less for
the same money in the way of
service.”
Independent Television pic-

tures which come via the Preseli
transmitter are of a better
quality than those received
from the BBC Blaen Plwyf trans-
mitter.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

CLEVELEYS.—5nprrior Unfum. FLAT
-for 2 peoplr: ulepj plWiltlOO. ovriw

I Rmvali Beach. Address VXI.4look! TIG

Chn'lrr M60 2RR.

Cleaning liquid poisonous
Mr Frederic Hails, the Stoke-

on-Trent city coroner, yester-

day demanded public warnings

on the toxic nature of a paint

brush cleaning liquid. He said
he was writing to the Home
Office and Royal Society for the
Prevention of Accidents to
make everyone aware of the
poisonous nature of Poly-
dens Plus, of which a hun-
dred-and-twentieth of half a
pint would be a lethal dose.

The coroner ordered the pur-
chase of a bottle of the cleaner
from a near-by shop during the
inquest on a woman, aged 60,
who died after drinking some
of it. He said there was no
warning on the label that the
fluid was poisonous. Recording
an open verdict on Mns Olive
Lingham, of Tunstall Road.
Biddulph, Staffordshire, he said
it would never be known
whether or not she had drunk
the fluid deliberately.

urs

eking

preservation
THE - handsome Georgian

facade which the Mora-

vian Settlement at Droyis-

. den, near- Manchester, ..has

.preserved: with such'. stubborn

dignity for 186 years is soon .

H id be disturbed. The.gracefuL
old college building .

in

v 'Sisters’ -Streiet, built in 1785

ta- accommodate the then new
’ community’s' single women, is

to fae demolished. Dry rot,

.*• woodworm, ^mildew, and

rising damp' have defeated

ihe preservationists.
:

. Oh -another- ledge of the

settlement, overlooking tire

.

cobbled North' Terrace, other
— -workmen have, already

-k staftpd building .a new home •

*'ipr !

.40 old people - on land

-'bbpgjrt from the.-.Moravians,

j&inotfd be ready nest year.
.

.

. rlfesfe Y developments , are
.

• unprecedented for the Mora-
• vians^ -structurally. ^

settle-
•ment T

.hag
. been virtually; un-

disturbed, throughout its
.
exis-

tence.:; Still, the community
_remalnq ' '. outwardly calm. •

YSuchY hasY; always been .a

-characteristic,
1

and- its indr- .

Y viduaKty- does, not appear to

:-be':'€hre?tened.

Morite . Church'
1

•%. traces-its -theological, descent -

1 ofjJohn Hus/.
. martyr; who-
' ", -V//5 .

' ; • ^

. was inspired by John
Wycliffe in the early fif-

teenth century. It survived
fierce and constant repres-

sion until, in 1722, refugees

from Moravia found a leader

and protector in. a German
-Lutheran nobleman. Count
Zinzendorf. He gave them a

home as well as hope, and
•lical move-started an evangel!

ment •

It is a small but orthodox
Church, holding to the

ancient episcopate and the

.

traditional infant baptism by

water, and confirmation, but

•possessing its own rich

liturgy., It claims the distinc-

tion of being the oldest Pro-

testant Church in northern

Europe.

The Moravians readied

London in 1736. The original

intention was to get permis-

sion to undertake missionary

work in the British colonies.

At the same time, an English

Church was established and

took' part, by invention, in

the Wesleys' eighteenth-

century evangelical revival.

Moravian Province remains

small in committed member-
ship — about 3.000 —- but

resilient It is one of 17

self-governing provinces

throughout the world, which

are linked through a central

synod which meets every

seven years.

The settlements were a

natural outcome of the early

simple and brotherly life of

the Moravians. The one at

Droylsden, built around The
Square at Fairfield, had its

own inn, shop, bakery,

laundry, and farm. The
community had its fireman,

' night watchman, inspector of

weights and measures, an
overseer of roads, and a
physician.

In 1796, one of the .sisters,

Mary Tyrrell, started a school

with nine girl boarders, and
so became one of the
pioneers of education for
.women. The school grew into

community’s tight religious

discipline crumbled long ago.
The worshipping congre-

widergation is drawn from a
area, and the church takes Its

place beside other churches
of the neighbourhood.

the present Fairfield High
oi

‘

School for Girls.

Once the neat rows of
houses accommodated about
200 Moravians. Today, about
150 faithful still live on The
Square, and there are also

two Church of England and
two Methodist families.

In front of the church, in

constant use, la the burial

ground — “God's Acre" —
where only small stone

plaques are still permitted to

be used. The Moravians do
not permit competition in

such matters.

Exclusiveness and the

It is still the belief of the
minister, the Rev
F. H. Mellowes, however, that
much of the community- spirit
remains. It is feasible', for the
beauty and the peace amid
the trees and the cobbled
streets of The Square are in
complete contrast with the
grim adjoining industrial
setting.

He envisages the Moravian
Church, particularly in this

country, playing a definite

rfile in the ecumenical
movement This need not
necessarily mean -

. the
complete loss of the Church's
identity.

For in its simplicity and
depth of faith, the* Church
has still much to give to
Christendom. Its universal
pmblem — the lamb and flag— and its motto — "Our
lamb, has conquered ; let us
follow Him —

. denote
unswerving witness. -

Baden Hickman

WANTED
ACCOMMODATION required.

Ptbhou Station. Four men. bed. break-
fast and r»mliw meal tor 3 weeks,
commencin'! August 9- .Please apply
E. C and J. Km 1-id.. Jam re Bridge.
XtaJlaston. Tel. OZ 1-926 2661.

HOUSES

BOURNEMOUTH 10
.
Milos

Lardy Detectors Buoonlow, quarter
acre mature gardens, select area: suit

retired rouplr or commuter: comport
layout affording privacy, lounge. 2
beds., kitchen, bathroom, separate
w.c.: oQ-Bred healing, garage: many
pleasing features: ElO.SuO- ROBERT
SLLAN A PARTNERS, JJQ/.W3 Corn
Exchange. Moncheater Ml 3BG-
Telepbone : 0*1-B34 49831 8730.

OVERSEAS

SERVITB CONVENT OF THR
ASSUMPTION.

Brown’s Town. Jamaica. W. 1.Wanted for .September : ART
TEACHER to "A" Level .Stand art.
tvltb rno reference*. Apply to

Headmistress.

FOR SALE

BUSINESSES

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING Bu^nrsa
la inland For Sale as a gains con-

Sm: ananol turnover I 22U-OUD:
work hi hand, at present £ 100 . 000 .

Genuine InquWea ln V'TlUna. ra

Mrwi, J. JR, PEART *
Sollrttom. 27 Upper Ormond Quay.
Dublin 7.

COIN-OP LAUNDERETTE Far Sale,

simated In eapanfflnfl area of Hey-
wtwd. Address TW 18* The Guardian,

. 164 Deanogale. MaiuAMtar M60 2RR

PLANT AND MACHINERY

R. P. WINDER LTD-,
HELGRAVE ELECTRICAL WORKS.
STANN1NGL£¥ . LEEDS L528 <*HB-

electric motors, gen^iators.
etc. Larfla Etoctt RecoBd & Gtaran.

WELDING PLANT. .SALE OR BZRS.
WALSH- Tel. 061-873 1637.

MOTOR CARS

COURSES AND
SEMINARS

TWO-YEAR COURSE IN
RADIOGRAPHY

The United Manchester

Hospitals

A few places are available for Ihls

two-year course which commences in

September. 1971. Candidates should

Ewevi G.C.E. at "O' level In English
nnuage. MaLbeoiBiict, Physics and one

further science subject before this date.
For more information write to The

Croup Sopenmcndent. Department af
Radiology. Manrttretcr Royal Infirmary.
Manchester IS 9VVL.

SITUATIONS
DOMESTIC

HANDYMANfGARDENER, .pertiop* With
wife os Housekeeper Wanted; Hat
available on premises: applicants must
he Vroemrians. Full details on
application. The Vegetarian Sortetr.
Parkdolr. Dunham Road. AltrincBam.
Cheshire <Tnl. 061-92B 07931.

RESIDENT WORKING HOUSEKEEPER
required for Company Chairman.
Cheshire area: must he experienced
and nood cook, don lover. Telephone:
061-928 5004 attrr 6 pm. 061-766
37B1, ext. 4. daytime.

University of Salford

DEPARTMENT OP CIVIL

ENGINEERING
Centre for Transport Studies

S.R.C. ADVANCED
COURSE AND RESEARCH
STUDENTSHIPS
A limited number of studentships are
available as [allows:

Advanced Cour** SludenWilPi^-liable
tor one year In the Centre tor Transport
Studtr* in take M.Sc. court** in HkJW-
way Engineering or Transport Planning,
in general applicant*! shoo Id havr at Irost

a 2nd Class Honours degree In civu engi-

neering. loivn planning physics or other
appropriate discipline.

Rinareh Smdejnshlps--tenable for np
to three years In the Centre for Trans-
port Studies to underrate resrarth in

Helds of transport planning. bJghjjw
•nphinTiitg. son mrenanles. hydraulics,

and hidrology. stTinanral .rnnjn'’^
Ing. Applicant* should In ceperal hove at

lewt upper 2nd Class Honours degree la

an appropriate discipline.

Apply bnmediated to HNiytrar'
Room 111 , I'nlrerMty of Sallbnt. Sal-

tort MB 4WT IPleSe m»t« reference

AJA7).

EDUCATION

U.G.I1. PREPARATION. Jfispen-

eneed coaching by post. Free

from ICS (Dept. 4o8j. Intertcvt

House London SW8 4UJ.

Marine Radio and Radar College,

Brooks's Bar. Manchester 16. Tele-

phone 061-226 2047

SCHOOLS and TUTORS

Free ADVICE from the olden Sdwlwdlc
Advisory Service, established 1873. Also
Coaching Establishments. Secrete rial

ollemsT Domestic Science. Finishinn

School?- Families in Enrops.
Educational Assurance.

THE GABBITAS-THRING
EDUCATIONAL TRUST,

6-8 Sack?Hie St, London WZX 2BR
Telephone 01-734 0161.

XJ fi. 4.2 AUTOMATIC
maroon: 25.000 miles;

£2.450
Ftnann available If required.

Telephone : 061-M88791day.
ar evening OM-928 7189.

FOR SALE AND WANTED

WANTEBi PULL SECOND-HAND SET
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA.
nicely bound, good condition. Ploase
telephone, twin fhU particular*. »
061-979 340£.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
Telephone :

061-832 9191

01-837 7011

ENGINEERS

CIVIL ENGINEERING ASBIST-* Jwith M.I.C.'E. and Structoral DeNfln
experience, rooolred Tor varied work
In London office ot Consulting Ettm-
OKn. Applications to: James
Williamson and .

Partonra. Bron
Etroloa. Llandudno Inaction N Wales.

GENERAL

FREIGHT CANVASSER required
Immediately. with mrperfenca of
U.K.iFar Eastern trade: to be resident
in Liverpool t Manchester 1 Leeds ,

Brad lord area: oaod salary and com-
DtMoo with promotion prospects open
to energetic candidate Interested in
developing new itsrvlcr: please write
ta first Instance, giving lull details ol
experience and background: all

applications will ba treated In strictest
confidence- Addreou TW 193 The
Guardian. 21 lohn Street. WC1.

SITUATIONS WANTED
GRADUATE—22. snccassiul but stifled

!u present position, seeks general
retailing experience tbronah rtop or
store work . Address VO 150. The
Guardian. Dran8BaLc - Man-
coaster M60

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

' EXECUTIVES

. redundant or noL

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY

TO START

YOUR OWN FULL OR
PART-TIME BUSINESS

Investigate today. No Selline
Involved.

Writs or feJrptiQiic '•

CRUSADER PRODUCTS,
Commercial Buildings.

Rooms 1311*..
IS Cross Street. Manchester Z.

Tflteolnm* « 061-884 9117fSI9-

OFFICE STAFF

SENIOR PROBATE CLERK remitted
immediately, old-estabitsbed practice.
Preston, Lancashire: pan-time appoint-
meat considered: Dart-time TYPIST
with knowledge of convrvancina
required. Address VW 7 21 The
Guardian. 164 Dean&gnte. Manchester
MHO 3RR.

University of Manchester
DENTAL CLLN1C STUDENT

HEALTH SERVICE.
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST

—FULL-TIME
A mature lady of pleasant t»enon ultra

emctently and kindly wHBable to cope
people. Ability to handle the office work
of a dental practice working within tba
National Health Servfro — some experi-
ence preferred. Good holiday entitle-
ment. dcXtra- edinnr. salary on a idle
rising to £1.050 with Mjpplomnuta tor
approved educational or secretarial quali-
tiestiona-

PTrase apply to I. M. WBkblSOn.
L.D.5.. Dental Clinic 516-324 Oxford
Rood. Mancfi rater M13 9NG-

UNTVERSITY OF SALFORD

SECRETARIAL
VACANCIES

1. Departmental Secretary —

—

Denartment of Civil Engineering. (Ref
C7115IG) — £993 to £1.181 per
annum. Applicants should be experi-
enced and compel out Shorthand-Typists.

2, Shorthand -Typ tot — Department
of Sociology, Govrmmrat and Adminis-
tration tRef SOCi42tG). Salary up ta
£391 or £993 per annum.

S. Typist — Department of Elec-
trical Engineering tRef E'128G>. Salary
110 to £8n, nr ER91 nr £993 per anonra.
Shorthand an advantage, but not esscu-
tlri. Duties Include typing lectern, tech-
nics! papers, etc., and asstotlag with
departmental records,

4 ppf(rsnis for all posts should hove
good general education, experience In
office routine and be able to. work on
thrlr own Initiative.

Applications giving details of. oar,
qusltbratltm and experience add the
nam-o and addresses of two referees
sl>o- Id be spot to the , Registrar. Univer-
sity nf SalIo rd. Salford M5 4WT. by
August P 197], Quoting appropriam
reference msmbrr.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

JOHN GORNA Mr CO.. 53 King Street.
Manchester. itQuire ASSISI - r
SOLICITOR la drat wtth all hrenrhoa
of Common Law; good prospects of
advancement.

MANCHESTER SOLICITORS with lama
and proDnwIw* nrneroi practice muire
LEGAL EXECUTIVE ramble or
dralinn with litigation and general
Common Law matters without sapor-
vtsfon: modem offirea. three weeks'
holiday, pension scheme: salary by

andarrangement according to ability
tncpcrience: good prosoeUs of a.i\nnce>
moot: all applications will ba treated
In dri rteat ronUdmcB. Address TW 195
The Guardian. 164 Deansflare. Man-
e*>ea*w M60 2RR-

S0C1AL SERVICES

CITY OF LIVERPOOL

bemand/classifying centre for girls

DERWENT HOUSE

61 DERWENT ROAD, LIVERPOOL 13

RESIDENT DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT

from qualified reatarrsfResidential Child

Ca« 'SS2L^STtEKSTn;
Swra

,^^<n -?-ASlSriti?.
rt0n 0 ' ,,,10l“f’0, ^

referred hr the Courts and Loral Authorities.

n|u, according to qualification* line experience

to raloais prf omram. Dodwttan ol £205 per

annum for nsJnwiUal mnnlffinen®-

>.-ii,>iinn farms &«tt Director ot hotiai services. z<

e-rf«
PP

L»£rtool tSTVerarned by August 38, 1971.
Gmrte*' HOIA4E6. EBcuttw. and Tov

26 Hatton

Town Oetfc.

'••v'
' ''
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"A FILM PRODUCER.'’ said Lord
Birkett, is essentially someone who
makes sure that the talent of the
director is working at absolutely full
power and lo the best of its Ability."
He agreed that another definition could
he a middleman dealing in expensive
jurrury goods — like 100 mounted
knights, a specially designed king-size
multi-purpose castle, two custom-built,
horse-drawn Dark Ages Rolls-Royces,
and a long costly winter in Denmark.
For Lord Birkett is of course the

producer of the Brook-Scofield "King
Lear," now showing at the Prince
Charles for a limited season. Before
that he produced Pinter’s “The Care-
taker." for Clive Donner ; the “ Marat/
Sade " for Brook, and “ The Dream ”

for Peter Hall.

“ Middleman ?—yes. that’s all you
ever can be as a producer. Because
the director is ultimately the man with
the camera who goes of¥ and does it.

and says 'Action ! ’ and ' Cut !

' and
‘ Do it this way !

' and so on. .And you
can be as grand as you like, and have
the longest cigar in your mouth, but
it's not going to be your creation, it’s
going to be his.”

We wore talking in his Kensington
drawing-room, the week before “King
Lear" was previewed for the press.
It's a fine show-piece of a room, with
books lining one wall.

We talk about idylls for a while. . .

.

“ I think that part of the effect of a
lot of popular films is a matter of
idyll—people are sad when they’re
over. And all films with a real grip are
idyllic in the sense that one doesn’t
want to be released from their
atmosphere. It’s a whole world that
you enjoy inhabiting.”

Be himself launched into films
straight out of Cambridge, starting as
general dogsbody to the Production
Chief at the old Ealing Studios under
Sir Michael BaJcon. .After two years he
sot his ticket as third Assistant on
McKendrick's " The Ladykillers,” and
eventually became a first Assistant
(the one who does all the shouting and
worrying when a film's being shot).

He was with Harry Watts ("The
Siege of Pinchgut Seth Holt (" No-
where to Go ”). Leslie Norman f" Dun-
kirk"), Guy Green (“The Mark"),
Jack Clayton (“The Innocents”),
Peter Ustinov (“Billy Budd
Michael Reiph (“Davy"). Basil Dear-
den (“The Square Ring”).

At 40 he has an establishment actor-
ish face with the upward-flying eye-
brows of the Don himself, and a genial
anecdote-sprinkled manner. Earlier
this year at Cannes he’d been one of
the festival judges, alongside Erich
Segal and Michele Morgan, billed as
Lord Michael Birkett

Tea and cake were served by Filipino
ser.-ants. They were skilful and deft,
brought over on contract and trained
by Lady Birkett. Birkett watched
them for a momenL "A director's
talent is something that needs helping
and shaping and guiding—even the
greatest talents need somebody on the
other side of the net to play the shots
back to. It’s a world that it’s easy to
get lost in . . .

"Casting — designs —locations —
shooting — viewing the rushes — it’s

frightfully important for the director
tn have another opinion, even if he
doesn't agree with it. To strengthen
his conviction : or alternatively shake
that conviction—that is. prove that it
wasn’t really a conviction at all but
merely, a solution, and point him in
another direction.

“
’ Lear ’ ? II"all.started when Brook

and I were making the ‘ Marat/Sade ’

together. In the middle of it he said.
* By the way. make a note on your
pad that we must make " King Lear ”

together.’ So I wrote ‘King Lear
together.' . . . We’d become great
friends—I was instantly very attracted
to Brook when I met him. I love him
very dearly. And we enjoy working
together.

“ Brook was in Paris, so I used to
write him a whopping great letter every
tan or three months about ’Lear’.
saying. Where do we set it ? Hnw do'
we set It ? Is it about this ? Is it about
that? Is there a danger of it being

romanticised ? Is there a danger of It
being so determinedly cruel that it will
repel ?

“ And then the whole business of
really finding basic images for it- The
cinema is the most ruthlessly realistic
medium there is—you have to say not
' We want the /celing of this,' but ‘ We
want this.' So how do we create a
totally convincing world which is

special unto itself for * King Lear ’ on
the screen ? And that’s how the dia-
logue begins. . .

."

Over coffee and brandy he gives
some very funny imitations of
American film producers — “The
present-day ones are really no different
from the old ones with huge cigars. It's

just that instead of shouting, they
quietly lisp :

' I'm afraid that’s not our
scene,’ sort of thing.” Ho talks about
Peter Brook and Peter Hall. "Brook
is a deliberate iconoclast—he sets up
the rules very carefully and then
breaks them. Hail does it the other way

round : he breaks the rules, and when
it's finished, you find that there's a new
set of rules. Sail’s tastes and obsessions
are different, too. He’s not a frontiers-
man—he doesn't want to be out over
the horizon, beyond the first patrols,
where Brook wants to work.”
Two evenings later Columbia pre-

views “King Lear” at a small luxury
viewing theatre in Wardour Street.
People are either knocked out by it or
slightly hostile.
The following week the film is

premiered at the Prince Charles’
cinema, which is small and chic, but
stuffy on a hot summer evening.

Lord and Lady Birkett greet -their
guests in the minute foyer, apologising
for the lack of space. Gielgud is there,
and Peter Ball with his two children
who doze politely through most of the
film, and Michael Hordern, and Rupert
Davies. Cyril Coke, the best of the
TV directors working on “ The Trouble-
shooters ’’ and “ Bine," is there also.

Kenneth Tynan arrives, looking alert
and competitive—his and Polanski’s
“ Macbeth ” are at present in the
cutting-room. Coming out afterwards,
most people are discussing, where to
go to eat out. But Peter Hall remarks
that it's the best Shakespeare film he's
ever seen.
The Tuesday after the Sundays had

reviewed “ Lear ” (something less than
enthusiastically) Birkett was at home
among the flowering window-boxes and
bright front doors, cheerfully answer-
ing the phone.
“If you really want to know what

I object to about half the reviews that
we had (of course no one objects to
good reviews, ’even if they’re dotty!)
but about the bad reviews, it’s that
they assume things about Lear which
'are questionable to a degree ! And if

there’s any virtue in our approach, and
particularly in Brook’s approach (and
don’t forget that he's done years of
work on it) it is that one doesn’t start

The Idylls of the King
Michael Beta* repeats on conversations he had with Lord Birkett, producer oS the Brook-

Scofield *King Lear,
9 before the Him opened, at the premiere, and afterwards. Lord Birkett

spoke about the role of the producer, the alms of Peter Brook, and the reaction of the critics

picture of Lord Birkett by Sally Crewe

with a closed mind, 'Lear is this,

Lear Is that.’
*'-Ton come to these conclusions,

then you propose them as your con-

clusions. But even now 1 won't bold
that our Lear is the right Lear. But' it
is a carefully thought-out Lear. And
I hope that Brook forces you to recon-
sider any notions you may already
have about Lear, because there isn’t a
‘real’ Lear, like Everest, that you
either reach or you don't. And. in the
film there are all sorts of reexamina-
tions, even of his own stage Lear, for
instance.
“ Penelope Houston, said in the

'Times’ that she thought that Brook
lacked a cinematic ‘ sixth sense,’ which
when you really analyse it comes down
to the fact that she didn’t entirely Hke
the film, and can’t quite put her finger
on why. And those who found it un-
satisfactory have really been at a loss

to know why I think. My guess is that
the subject is already impossible—it's

-too big for any film to be totally satis-

factory.
“ I'm a friend of Brook's, and a great

admirer of his work—we’ve made two
films together, so obviously I’m not one
to think that there's a gap fn his
armoury. He would be outraged, and
say, * But there are millions of gaps in

my armoury ! And everybody's
armoury is totally depleted when you’re
dealing with master-works of this

sort ! *

"

Did Birkett think it possible that

one gap in Brook's armoury was a
mistrust of the visual m itself ? What
pictures, for instance, would you see

on the walls of his house ? “ Do you
know. I’ve never looked ! But I would
be absolutely certain that you would
find them from all countries and
periods. And they would have one thing

in common, which is that they would
be in some way revelatory. A strange
sort of light, composition, atmosphere
about them. So that they would be
complementary to life, they wouldn’t
merely reflect what he might well find

about him.
"I don’t think that he would ever

be content with purely visual or tactile

attractions—there would have to be
something beyond them. One auto-
matically assumes that intellectual con-

ceptions are necessarily dry or arid or
dusty—but if you do have strong feel-

ings about what is actually happening,
what this means, then obviously you're
going to try and -compose the shot to
reveal that and emphasise it What
distinguishes Brook from a lot of
clnfcastes is that he hasn't a first love
of visuals to which other things take
second place. He hasn't a first love
of anything—unless it just be drama.
And I think that there are moments,
passages, sections in ‘Lear’ that are

simply in a different territory of
achievement from ordinary good
films.

"But Tve got a feeling that one
day (he’ll never do it, because . he
doesn't see why he should waste his

time), but one day Brook ought to

do an absolutely straight-out* straight-

forward, conceived - for - the - movies
thriller. And then everybody could sit

down and. decide whether they really

like it or whether they don't They
won’t have to bother about, *1 liked

it better at the Aldwyeh,’ and all

that stuff.”

SERPENTINE GALLERY

Judy Marie

John McLean

WHY, IN THE most soothingly beauti-
ful gallery in London mow extended
by a new print room) do the catalogues
need to have those excruciatingly
smart-alec proclamations plastered all

over them in bold black type? Doubt-
less those responsible told themselves
that it was eye-catching, and therefore
goad publicity ; but the implications
that the exhibitors see themselves
primarily as runners in the Art History
stakes is disturbing, the snide head-
lines plain irritating.

It suggests that the rOle of the Ser-
pentine is something analogous to that
wished on the Academy by Matthew
Arnold ;

“ To be recognised by the ver-

dict of such a confederation is indeed
glory . . - for what could be more bene-
ficent, more salutary? The world is

forwarded by haring its attention fixed

on the.ljjest things ; and .here is a tri-

bunal putting a ' stamp on the best
things, and recommending them for
general* honour and acceptance." Which
is quite at odds with the modest tone
of Norbert Lynton’s introduction to this

second season of Serpentine activity.

in which he points out that the whole
exercise is about showing “ the young
and unknown in a new place.” Though
I feel uneasy about that “ unknown ”

;

more like the not-too-famous. but the
not-tno-obscure either thank you. Exhi-
bitors invariably have fairly respect-

able pedigrees in terms of provincial
exhibitions and participation in mixed
shows, and whilst it may be argued that
the best people get shown and known,
a sizeable minority just don’t.

Tempting to read some significance

into the fact that the best work here
has been done by a painter who is an
outsider, In that he is the only exhibi-

tor to have avoided an art-school train-

ing. John McLean's paintings are the
best thing that’s happened to this

gallery for a long time, and, when
the light’s right, the cool grey room is

their ideal setting.

The basic language Is superficially

that of abstract expressionism, but
McLean’s work comes across as cele-

brations of external happenings

:

though far removed from their original

sources of inspiration, they connect
you up to experiences of weather,
light, and landscape, and steer clear

of the angst-ridden chronicling of inner
turmoil that characterised American
painting of the forties. That work was
made through gestures of hand, arm
and body. These paintings look as
though they have been caused rather

than made, and seem (o have been
worked over by the elements, un-
touched by human hand.

In fact the pictures are made on the
floor, and colour is trickled, poured,
thrown, blotted on to the canvas. If

this conjures up images of abandoned
paint sloshing, forget it. The actual

drawing in these works, though
achieved through exploiting Uie phy-
sical properties of paint, has a right-

ness of form and placing that is the
product of control, not abandon. But
the real subject matter is colour. Each
picture is about a particular colour
sensation, although all are based on

close-toned relationships. Both the
actual hues, and the ways they are put
together, are unusual enough to jolt

you into experiencing colour with a
sudden freshness and intensity. And
colour prevents these pictures from
looking laboured or turgid.

I didD’t feel that any of the other
exhibitors came up to this level; and,
whereas in most of these shows the
total effect is one of contrast between
areas, this time there seems to be a
shared weakness for whimsy. But I

liked some pictures by John Knox,
who exploits the way In which we
look at and respond to pictures rather
than the physical stuff of paint and
canvas. He plays on our tendency to

read deep meanings into bafflingly
simple and direct images, and to im-
pose an order on signs sprinkled over
a canvas as randomly as currants in a
fruit cake. His single image paintings,
articularly the sullen pears, have a
eavy brooding quality that defies

analysis and is achieved by the very
simplicity of the means he uses.

HARROGATE FESTIVAL

Gerald Lamer

School orchestra

IT WAS A BOLD but perhaps not very
wise decision to have a schools’
orchestra open the Harrogate Festival
in the Royal Hall on Sunday. Clearly,
though the fame of the Leicestershire
Schools’ Symphony Orchestra has
spread abroad, it has not penetrated
the Yorkshire fastness. Still, if it was
not very successful, in box-office terms,
it cannot have cost very much either,
and it was a good investment for the
future of music.

The thing about the Leicestershire
Schools' Symphony Orchestra is that it

is so very well brought up. There is an
impressive care for the details of
dynamics and phrasing, overall
rhythmic competence, good if slightly
untidy ensemble, which is not upset by
tempo changes. The actual sound of
the orchestra is variable. Intonation is

a problem, particularly in the wind and
lower strings, and yet the principal
oboe, the first violins and violas (.both

sections with excellent leaders) can
play most attractively.

It depends very much on what the
music is. Prokofiev's “ Lieutenant
Kije,” for example, proved a better
choice for them than Sibelius’s
“ Pohjola’s Daughter," since the former
is burlesque, requiring not so much
beauty of sound as clarity and charac-
ter. So we heard a good performance of
the Prokofiev, with admirable trumpet
and saxophone solos and a general zest— in response to the solicitous
conducting of Norman Del Mar, who
had clearly won his young orchestra's
confidence. In the more conventional
textures of the Sibelius and Berlioz's
“ Benvenuto / Cellini " Overture, care-
fully though they were played, the
sectional sounds did not cohere (the
stage arrangement was no help in this
respect). Nor, under the distinguished
but out-of-sorts direction of the com-
poser, did Sir Michael Tippett’s
“ Prince Charles " Suite make com-
plete acoustic sense.

The skill of both Mr Del Mar and the
orchestra was perhaps best exempli-
fied by their secure partnership with
Moura Lympany in John Ireland's
Piano Concerto. Quite apart from the
fascination of hearing this unfairly
neglected work — there are so few
successful British piano concertos —
and apart from the highly accom-
plished and idiomatic performance by
the soloist, it was a pleasure to hear
such responsible and flexible accom-
paniment from the orchestra.

THOMAS WISEMAN

'The escalation of bad

taste occurs because

nobody likes being left

behind. Rather any

Bandwagon than none.

Who wants to be out

of it? Or considered

snobbish In his

tastes? Or old hat?

Or middle aged?’

ANY PROGRESS in the arts will also

open the door to absurdities. Bernard
Shaw pointed this out back in 1907,

speaking of the consequences of the
recognition and acceptance of the
impressionist;. Referring to Whistler's
study of a girl with her head scratched
out, he wrote : “

. . . the moment
Whistler and his party forced the
dealers and the societies of painters to
exhibit these studies, and, by doing so,

to accustom the public to tolerate what
appeared to it at first to be absurdities,
the door was necessarily opened to
real absurdities. Artists of doubtful or
incomplete vocation find it difficult to
draw or paint well ; but it is easy for
them to smudge paper or canvas so as
to suggest a picture just as the stains
on an bid ceiling or the dark spots in a
glowing fire do. Plenty of rubbish of
this kind was produced, exhibited, and
tolerated at a time when people could
not see the difference between any
daub in which there were aniline
shadows and a landscape by Monet
Not that they thought the daub as
good as the Monet : they thought the
Monet as ridiculous as the dauh ; but
they were afraid tn say so. because
they had discovered that people who
were good judges did not think the
Monet ridiculous."

There’s a lot of that sort of thing
going on now. I would think : people
liking something not because it is felt

to be. or seen to be good, but because
it isn't noticeably any worse than some-
thing that someone of previously sound
judgment had thought was good. The
escalation of bad taste occurs because
nobody likes being left behind. Rather
Hoy Bandwagon than none. Who wants

to be out of it ? Or considered snobbish
in his tastes ? Or old hat ? Or middle-
aged ? Especially when he has seen his
potential bedfellows. Not surprisingly
many would rather doss down with the
wizards of Oz.

It is a state of affairs that has seem-
ingly required us to accept the
absurdities as enthusiastically as the
real innovations—for lack of the ability
to differentiate. Better to accept the
absurdities with the innovations than
throw nut the innovations with the
absurdities. Such a philosophy of false
alternatives has got us into our present
cultural pickle which the Oxford
professor of poetry describes as
“ Woodbine Willie " Lives ; or the
elevation of kitsch.

In his Oxford lectures, which Andre
Deutseh has just published under the
title of “ Owls and Artificers.’’ Roy
Fuller has resisted the tendency to let
the taught impose their line upon the
teacher. Instead he has stuck his neck
nut and declared their revolution
suspect.

This is a reckless thing for a practis-
ing poet to say at a time when not to
spout revolution is like being released
with a U certificate. But seeniinglv
unfearful for his public. Fuller declares
that our chief cultural evil is lack of
standards. He finds evidence nf this in
the Liverpool poet culls, the compari-
son of the Beatles with Bach and
Mozart in the “ Times,” the “ cocncolo-
isatinn of English verse " and
“ the attraction of non-technique to a
host of second-rate performers.” He
speaks with scorn of poets who embrace
free verse without ever having written
a sonnet, and of artists who reject not

merely an academic school but also the
necessity for draughtsmanship. And in
chilling counterpoint to the sentimeo-
talisation of artistic ambition, be
points out that many of the leaders of
the Nazi movement were failed artists,
and that as late as 1939 Hitler was
saying that he felt it in his soul that
he was going to be a great painter in
oils, and would be remembered for
that. It is salutary to remember what
doing your own thing has sometimes
involved.

Against the apparent objectives of
the revolt by the young, he sets
Matthe w Arnold’s concept of a culture
having to do with the production of
“ sweetness and light.”
What are revolutions for if not to

increase the amount of sweetness and
ligbt ? he asks. And be finds that the
young have gone wrong in throwing
out the baby of cultural inheritance
with the bathwater of the philistinism
bom of affluence and preoccupation
with material things. He finds now an
impatience with culture, even a
despisal of it. In other words, he is
calling the bluff of their professed
cultural revolution. He says that isn’t
what they say it is.

All of this is well said and well
worth saying. When a revolution has
gone wrong it should not he left to the
reactionaries to point it out

; nor
should one feel obliged to desist out of
fear of being taken for a reactionary.

In one of the lectures Fuller points
out that much so-called working-class
poetry far from being revolutionary is

allied to Tin Pan Alley modes and
values, aims at a mid-Atlantic tone,
and in essence supports the status quo.

Picasso’s alter ego
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Robert Dallos reports from

DAVID STEIN is a brilliant and accom-
plished artist No one would dispute

that But Stein doesn’t paint Steins.

He paints Picassos, Chagalis, Dufys,

and Matisses. At the moment his

studio is a Paris prison cell.

Until a few years ago. he imitated

the famous, put their signatures at the

bottom of the fakes and falsely authen-

ticated them. He deceived both art

connoisseurs and reputable art gal-

leries around the. world. Four years
ago Stein was uncovered and packed
off to gaoL But that doesn’t seem to

be bothering the public. An exhibition

of Stein's • most recent works—all 58
painted behind bars—is running now
at an East Side Manhattan gallery.

“They are selling like hot cakes,"
says Peter Wright, president of Wright
Hepburn Webster Gallery. It is true,
of course, that Stein paintings no
longer fetch the prices they did in the
days when the artist was hoodwinking
the public. But Stein’s notoriety is

bringing in some good prices. Bis
works now are priced from between
300 and 750 dollars (some sold earlier
are now worth more than 1,000 dollars).
Wright predicts that prices for the
pictures Stein turns out will rise 20
per cent for the next 10 years. Stein
has earned 18,000 dollars while behind
bars, Wright estimates. His first show-
ing was in London in I960.

With one exception, the 35-year-old
Stein is doing exactly what he has
been doing all along. He still paints
the fakes but now he openly admits
doing It by signing the works “Stein,
D.” Each picture bears a careful label
noting that it was done “in the style
of” the artist imitated.

Stein started faking almost by

New York
J;

accident While working as a publicist !
1

in France in 1961, he was doing some
;

i

public relations work for a film by
Jean Cocteau. On a visit to Cocteau's l,

'

home, Stein noticed what looked to him
like a beautiful Picasso over the fire- t
place. He praised the painting. j»

“ Yes. it is a beautiful Picasso,” Coc- •*

teau said. “I did it” As the story g>,

goes, Stein thought that if Cocteau did o>

it he could, too. He began going to c
museums and studying books on £

Picasso. He asked Picasso’s friends rj

about the artist's habits and tried to i
live as Picasso did. He tried to per- l

feet tiie Picasso style.

He made a Picasso of the 1930s, 1

took it to an art dealer and sold it
'

as a genuine for 5,000 dollars.
.
He

followed with two small Chagall |
gouaches, which he sold in London

;

for 4,000 dollars each. Stein soon be-
gan imitating the styles of other
artists with scholarly care and im-
mense success. , ;

He never actually copies a painting, j
That, he said, would nave been dan- q
gerous. Instead, he counterfeited .

them. His paintings were “ creations ” A
of what Chagall or Matisse might have
done. “I only imitated the painters j*

I liked," Stein said in an interview £
shortly after his arrest in 1967. “ The . .

first thing you have to do Is know r ?

intimately the artist you are imitating, ”
not only to know him, hut also to like
him, 'to love his art. You go into the
soul and mind of the

:artist It's like s
a Dr Jekyli and Mr Hyde thing. When "

I painted a Matisse, I became Matisse. «
When I painted a Chagall, I was Cha- «
gall. When I painted a Picasso, I was
Picasso. There are many ..others I "
could have done, but I didn't because o' /
I didn’t like them.” « i

»i

The cult of sensationalism, violence
and pornography and the exhortations
to revolution he finds the commercial
device of "selling what would other-
wise have been the' unsaleable to the
unlettered.”
Yes ; but how has it come to this

pass ? After all, the abandonment of
exclusively mandarin modes of expres-
sion round about the late forties and
early fifties was a useful movement, a
real bit of progress.

I think that what happened was that
the door everyone' had been battering
against suddenly gave with deceptive
ease. And everyone was pouring
through it all at once. And it was easy.
Did not Shclagh Delaney, then a teen-
ager, declare she could do better than
Terence Rattigan ? And did she not
then proceed to do so in the judgment
of people whose judgment counted
then?

_
Likewise, in the field of pop

music it soon was not enough to say
that the Beatles were evidently the
supreme entertainers of their peers, it
had to be asserted that their songs
were the best since Schubert The total
overthrow of the past was desired. And
the ease of accomplishment was the
proof of it To compose music by ear
alone somehow made it purer, less
corrupted by the past To draw without
benefit of draughtsmanship led to much -

greater originality, since such a person
did not hove the ability to be imitative.

In writing looseness of form meant
that nobody need be debarred, and the
jumpings of the electric . typewriter
were a great boon to free verse. To
the extent that people without formal
techniques or disciplines were now
able to express themselves artistically,

there was no harm in this. More

emerged out of the melting pot of
forms, there were real gains. Bat I
think the predominant mood was-
admiration for ease of composition. It
really looked as though it was possible
to achieve great things with minimal
effort The right way for it to come
was easily. And this idea was so per-
suasive that presently people with some
literary ability, musicians trained in
musicianship, artists who had learned
form, writers with a knowledge of
books were all frantically seeking to
unlearn what they knew in order to
get in that condition of innocence in
their craft dn which the vibes could
reach them, too.
The approach is characterised by the

belief in the power of play, and the
elevation of the child above the adult,
the pupil over the master. That it has.
in a way. worked—for a time at least—is I think due to the unprecedentedSe^cLof tools/toys with which

*?0rts *ere undertaken. On anIBM typewriter poetry can seem
itself, and the lov5£

pf the print can. make it took
' fast Sim catl cateh

? mP°d ** the Press of
recording equip-

find tones and resonances in
°i Instrument toatSSbod?

realised it had. In’ the first spate of
advances everythinghas a kind of marvellousness. It is like

,^
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TED LAP!DUS (above) : dark brown wool

tweed suit with gaitered breeches. Satchel

shoulder bag and matching belt : ankle boots.

Copies of this suit by Tricovilte will be available

at Harrods.

JEAN PATOU (bottom left) : white and black

houndstooth cap and tie.

JEAN PATOU (middle left): cap and pull-

over by Jean Patou. Necklace by Evelyne

Desbrieres in Tirolean crystal stones by

Swarovski.

Sketches show

:

NINA RICCI (left) trouser suit ; Oxford bags,

and long belted jacket.

ANDREA PFISTER shoes.

LANVIN shoulder bag.

photographs by Chris Moore
sketches by May Rooth

Cross-Channel
currents
Alison Adburgham on
the Paris aftermath

WHEN YOU ARE reporting the Paris
collections day by day, each one seems
different. But when you return to
England and think back upon them,
it is their points of similarity you
remember. And it is these points
which influence world fashion through
the ready-to-wear and accessory trades.
This season. Paris selected and con-
firmed trends that were already in the
air, while jettisoning many of the con-
trary currents and confusions that have
bedevilled fashion of late. Which is a
good thing to have done-—good for the
fashion trade, both manufacturers and
shopkeepers, for they should now be
able to plan ahead with more con-
fidence. And good for the customers,
because most of us cannot afford to
buy things that do not have a reason-
ably long fashion life.

Accessories

Accessory ideas cross the Channel
more quickly, of course, than clothes.

Sometimes the ideas are already in

production here, and their confirmation
in the Paris collections gives confidence
to manufacturers and shops to promote
them vigorously and in quantity. As
an example: Saint Laurent's models
wore sheer tights with seams up the
back, and only two days after his
showing Charnos delivered a note by
hand to the Guardian saying that their
sheer " Line Ups ** with back seams
are at Hazrods, Dickens and Jones.
Selfridges, and Fenwicks. Fenwicks
themselves were equally swift with
their instant Paris news, sending a note
to say that within a week they would
be selling Saint Laurent inspired belted
swagger jackets and Oxford bags, also
Dior inspired artist berets. Any day
now. I have no doubt we shall hear
Trom some London store that they have
the broad kipper ties which, tied in

loose Prince of Wales knots, were
featured by mans' Paris houses.

Before detailing more of the
accessory news, it is logical to sum up
ihe main points of clothes themselves
in so far as they are likely to be
followed in the ready-to-wear. The
great skirt agony is over—le midi cst

mort. The mini lives on for the young
of leg in the guise of brief tunics over
thick-knit body stockings with polo

collars, or with opaque tights in black
or a strong colour : red, yellow,

and dark brown are favourites.

Coat and dress hems are on the knee,
give or take an inch above or below.
The waist line is at the waist, empha-
sised by a belt. Shoulders are broad,
sometimes with epaulettes extending
them still further, but there Is no
conspicuous padding. Extra breadth is

given by wide lapels, and by full

sleeves from deep cut armholes, or
dolman sleeves, or batwing. Some
dresses have kimono sleeves. Coat
collars are worn up at the back and
are often of fur. as are cuffs. The
classic tweed suit is back with a fairly

long jacket usually belted. Cloaks are
still around.

Breeches

Do not be too alarmed about Oxford
bags. Certainly they appeared, with
and without tum-ups, at several houses.
But there were plenty of other pants
suits with less exaggerated trousers.

Knickerbockers are out altogether, but
Ted Lapidus has a follow through with
very neat gaitered breeches looking
rather like extended jodhpurs. Many of

his models are being reproduced by
Tricoville in England, and the one in
our picture will be at Harrods. Guy
Laroche also showed gaiters, but
detachable. There are few long boots

:

ankle boots, or mid-calf boots worn
with very dark stockings take their
place. Lace up shoes with low heels are
worn with town tweeds, higher heels
with dresses.

Hats are mostly small head-buggers,
skull-caps, close helmets, floppy tam
o'shanters, or flat caps pulled for-

wards. But there are some good felt

trilby shapes as welL Hair is either

totally tucked away, or else is in a
smooth page boy bob surging out from
under the hat. Some hairdressers are
still doing wildly curly locks, but I

have a feeling these are going out
with the more exaggerated expressions

of the forties look. At many collections

hair was simply smoothed back into a

bun at the nape of the neck.

Shoulder bags are still very much in.

At Saint Laurent they were just like

school satchels, and at Cardin they
would take enough stuff for an over-

night stav. But these go with the casual

trousered outfits. With more elegant

clothes the shoulder bags are oblong

and flat, their capacity being in depth.

Lapidus has unisex handbags, and they

say they are selling plenty of them to

men. Men are taking to carrying hand-

bags in Italy, and I view this trend

with great disfavour. They say pockets

spoil the line of a modern man’s suit

;

but modern or not.. I like my man to

have money In his trouser pockets

where It is instantly get-at-able-

l*
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SAINT LAURENT (above) : two blazers in screen printed Borg fur fabric,

brilliant plaid colours.

PHILLIPE VENET (below) : trench coat in deep red Borg fake fur, bound and

belted with suede. Venet scarf and matching cap. This and the Saint Laurent

blazers will be at Selfridges.
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Fashion fakes
WILD LIFE preservationists can
rejoice in the penetration of Borg fake
fur into many of the Paris couture
houses. For it will not stop there.
Copies of the Saint Laurent Borg
blazers in our picture will be in

Selfridges in a matter of five weeks or
so. The Borg is screen printed in
brilliant plaids. Selfridges, and one or
two other stores, will also have the
more classic Venet trench coat upe
photographed. It is in Borg's most
luxurious fake—silky, close-cropped
“ Borgesia "—in deep rich red, bound
with suede.

There is good news also about fake
fur for home - dressmakers. Borg
Sheerling, which Is like a dose, curly
lambskin, is going to be available by
the yard at Selfridges in Oxford Street
and Lewis in Manchester. I asked
Philippe Venet to design some clothes
in Borg Sheerling especially for the
Guardian. He has sketched a long
sleeveless waistcoat, a short lumber
jacket, and a double-breasted blazer,

and these exclusive models will be
made up for us in a light fawn and
brown Sheerling. bound with suede
edging, in his Paris workrooms. We
shall photograph them when they are
ready, and offer paper patterns in all

sizes to our readers—we hope by early
autumn.

It's no wonder the English have
a reputation for being cold in bed.

It's the bedclothes they use. They're

so restricting, they're more ofa
hindrance than a help. But that’s no
excuse any more. Because under a

Slumberdown continental quilt you
can be as free as you like.

With a Slumberdown there are

no more heavy blankets to weigh
you down. No more fighting

the bedclothes trying to relax.

Instead, there's all the soft,

seductive warmth ofnaturaldown

and feather snuggling you gently
to sleep. And in the morning there's

another dream to wake up to - no
more tiresome bedmaking.

All you do is puffup the pillow,

smooth out the bottom sheet

and swish up the Slumberdown.
And that's it. All over in IS seconds.

Try one at bedtime. It will do
wonders for your nightlife - and our
reputation. Rule Britannia.

Surrenderto itswarmembrace
N fit* lo tty a SiilnbMdm.PlBa» sandM FREEnbor bracken with dataili of M
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The way in for China
The decision by the United States to vote

for China’s admission to the United Nations is a

logical follow up to the surprise announcement

that President Nixon is to visit Peking. It repre-

sents a welcome change in policy, but it comes
only just in time to save the United States from
humiliation. The arrangement under which
China’s admission was considered an “important
question ” requiring a two thirds majority was
becoming a closer and closer call. Last year
China gained a majority for the first time on the
straight admission vote. It means that the

anomaly of the world’s largest nation being
excluded from the world society of nations will

soon be ended.

The devices that Mr William Rogers outlined

show that the “ two-China ” policy still presents

problems. The United States has pledged that

it will not ditch Formosa in its eagerness to make
friends with Peking. The formula the United
States has settled for is a workable compromise.
It has opted out of the troublesome question of

the claims by both mainland China and Formosa
to be the exclusive representative of the Chinese
people. By saying that “representation in an
international organisation need not prejudice the
claims or views of either government” it is

leaving the United Nations itself to decide.

The United Slates appears also to be leaving

China and Formosa to find their own levels of

representation in the United Nations. It will

oppose - a move to expel Formosa from the

General Assembly. But turning this question into

another “ important question ” does not exclude

the possibility of Formosa’s being voted out. Has
the United States lobbied to ensure that this will

not happen ? Or is there a hope that Formosa
will react as it has done elsewhere when countries

have switched recognition to Peking—by with-

drawal ?

While the United States has tried to put

some obstacles In the way of Formosa's expulsion

from the General Assembly, it has rightly abdi-

cated from trying to influence the question

of the permanent seat on the Security Council.

It can be taken as certain that at this level China

will replace Taiwan.

Representation in the United Nations of China

leads directly to Washington’s next and more
difficult problem. The UN arrangement virtually

leaves the mutual sovereignty question to Formosa
and Peking to sort out. But the American military

presence has always loomed much larger in

Peking’s thinking. The United States' move over
Chinese representation at the United Nations at

least creates a favourable background against

which to discuss how it is ultimately to withdraw.

Shipwreck on the Clyde
Six weeks ago. the Government was looking

for an “ orderly, sensible, and humane ” solution

to the industrial tragedy on Clydeside. Those
were Mr John Davies’s words. Today the con-

tinuation of any shipbuilding at all on the upper
Clyde has become problematical. The Govern-
ment wants to see private capital attracted to the
rump of Upper Clyde Shipbuilders, concentrated
on the Fairfield yard at Govan. That is one of the
conditions now stated for its survival. But after

recent fits and starts, with two bankruptcies at

Govan and two rounds of sharp Government
surgery, it is hard to see much private capital

coming in. Even Scottish Conservatives are
alarmed, as yesterday's Commons debate showed.
A vital part of the Scottish economy is being
excised and killed. As yet, no new growth is

offered in its place.

The Government may not have wanted to

butcher UCS from the beginning, but the sus-

picion that it did is inevitable. It is what the
Ridley report of 1969 recommended. Even
though Mr John Davies protested yesterday that

he had never heard of the Ridley report until a
month ago. it closely foreshadows the action that
the Government is now taking. The difference

lies in whether anything is left on the upper
Clyde. Mr Ridley wanted to get rid of the whole
lot, selling the assets cheaply to the Lower Clyde
group or to anyone who would buy. His dislike

of the Upper Clyde group v. as doctrinaire, because
it had been put together by the Labour Govern-
ments intervention. The test of whether the
Conservative Government now is acting honestly
and sensibly will be in whether it does its utmost
to preserve some shipbuilding—in addition to the
Yarrow yard—on the upper reaches of the Clyde.

The case for concentrating work at Govan is

a good one. The report by the advisory group of
four (Lord Robens, Sir Alexander Glen, and two
Macdonalds) is not gospel and Mr Wedgwood
Benn yesterday knocked a few holes into its retro-

spective comments. But the course it proposes

is the best way to build a viable unit on the upper
Clyde—concentration at Govan, two working
shifts each day and one maintenance shift at

night, investment in new cranes and lifting

facilities, and the building of standard ships.

This, together with extra jobs at the Lower Clyde
yards, can absorb a proportion of the men thown
out of work at John Brown’s and Connell’s. As
an operation it will depend on efficient manage-
ment and on trade union cooperation. It will also

depend at first on Government backing and
Government money. If it were to be sabotaged
now, either because the Government holds back
in the absence of private capital or for other
reasons, then the Cabinet will convict themselves
of being cynical butchers.

This is not a question of some small lame
duck. It affects the future life and prosperity
of one of Britain’s greatest industrial areas. Unless
the rescue is thorough and effective, Clydeside is

about to be turned into tbe blackest spot in a
country with too many deprived districts. It will

be worse off than the worst of Northern Ireland.

The Government rightly wishes to make British
industry more efficient and more competitive. But
when that policy is carried ruthlessly to the point

of destroying the basis of a whole productive com-
munity— one which has contributed a great deal
to Britain in tbe past—then it becomes self-

defeating. Mr Heath’s Government ought to be
planting,new life and new prosperity in the heart
of West Central Scotland, not a destructive

cancer.

Men or robots on the moon?
Are astronauts really necessary ? This was

the question being asked when the Russians were

developing their unmanned exploration of the

moon. The answer, on the evidence of the

Apollo 15 mission, is yes. In their three days on

the moon Dave Scott and Jim Irwin have done
things that no robot could ever do. When it comes
to the test, man is the best machine of all. He can
improvise in the face of the unexpected. He has
the judgment to choose his options. No robot
would mend a broken aerial with electrician’s

tape, or select from a wasteland of dust and
rubble the rock that will be of most interest to

geologists back on earth. So, granted the expendi-
ture involved in shifting some tons of scientific

equipment from earth to the moon and back
again, the brain of man is the most versatile,

productive control system. The Russians have
shown that it is possible to land an unmanned
rover-car, and set it in motion and steer it by
remote control. Correspondingly, moon dust and
rock can be scooped up and brought back to earth
by an unmanned space mission. But it is a job
done without the same quality of discrimination
shown by a Scott , and an Irwin. You get better

value for money from men.

Even so, is it worth it ? In some ways that
question is meaningless. Is polar exploration

worth it ? The journeys of Scott and Amundsen
were expensive adventures, and not directly of
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any great scientific value. The exploration of the
moon could yield information otherwise unobtain-
able on the formation of the solar system. Such
knowledge may have limited practical application,

but it is part of that quest for truth which is what
distinguishes man from other animals. Learning
about the world, and about our part of the
universe, is one aspect of the precept, “Know
thyself.”

The expenditure, of course, is colossal, and
it is fair to ask whether there are not more
urgent priorities. At the same time, in question-
ing the cost of the space programme, it ought to
be compared with what is spent on earthbound
astronomy, with its immense telescopes and radio
telescope installations; cumulatively that must
add up to a hefty sum. Are we going to challenge
the place astronomy has won for itself in the
sciences ?

One clinching point is that there are more
important things to do, things we need to know
here and now in some of the less spectacular
sciences if mankind is to cope with the more
humdrum problems of day-to-day existence. Find-
ing out still more about the moon could wait.

Assuming that Apollo 15 gets safely home—and
the hazards are by no means all over, as the
recent Russian tragedy showed—it will have been
astonishingly successful. But it will have
diminished the case for further missions of the
same sort

A COUNTRY DIARY
CHESHIRE : The long, hot dry spell has turned the
roadside verges unseasonably brown and the leaves
are falling fast from toe birches and lime-trees.
Southbound migrants are dropping in at the inland
sewage-farms and flashes, and common gulls are
appearing again in the pastures and playing-fields.
Of recent rarities I have received unconfirmed reports
of a fulmar and a Mediterranean black-headed gull
at a north Cheshire mere. The fulmar is seen fairly
frequently in small numbers off the Wirral coast, but
there appear to be only two published records of its
occurrence inland. The floral scene is dominated by
tlnstles, ragwort, hogweed and the other coarse
blooms of late summer, and on almost every one of
toe flat white umbels of the hogweed are specimens
of a slender red-brown beetle—perhaps rbagonycha
folva. but I am no coleopterist This creature must
be one of the commonest of all insects in the Cheshire
countryside, and doubtless elsewhere, at present
Since at least half of those on toe flower-heads are
mating, this is perhaps not very surprising. Our local
newspaper, usually a most responsible publication,
recently carried an article advising children always
to take a trowel and a plastic bag with them on their
walks, so that they could dig up attractive wild
flowers to plant in their gardens. One sometimes
wonders whether all the propaganda about nature
conservation is having any impact whatsoever.

L. P. SAMUELS

VTOT since Hitler’s war

mopped up into armament

factories the mass of the pre-

war unemployed have there

been so many men .
without

work. Even in the area least

hit by unemployment, the

South-east, there are three

unemployed men for every

registered vacancy.

Unemployment is now the
single most important cause of
family poverty. And while the
ghost of mass unemployment is

beginning to haunt again work-
ing families, more and more
men are being classified as
“ voluntarily unemployed.” This
ruling results in a loss of
supplementary benefit which,
for many unemployed, is their

only form of income'.

In the middle of 1968, when
unemployment was already be-
coming a growing threat, the
Supplementary Benefits Com-
mission made public its work-
shy control procedure. In areas
of adequate job opportunities
single, fit, unskilled men under
45 were given an allowance for
only four weeks.

At the same time it announ-
ced a second control procedure
applying to other fit men under
the age of 45, whether single

or married, and to women
under the age of 45. A claimant
who has been drawing supple-
mentary allowance for about
three months is asked to come
to the local office for an inter;

view. At this the claimant may
be told that his allowance will
be continued for four weeks
only and might not be renewed.
If he is still unemployed at the
end of tbe four weeks his

allowance might be terminated.

When the Supplementary
Benefits Commission published
its handbook in 1970, we
learned that two other cate-

gories were also subject to the
control procedure. The third
and fourth controls concern
people who are not fully fit and
si! people over -45. The stan-

dard practice is to review all

allowances at the end of about
six months, except for those
men aged 60 and over, who are
reviewed after about a year.

But how, when the number
of unemployed is growing daily,

does the Supplementary Bene-
fits Commission decide how an
area had adequate job oppor-

tunities? Surprisingly it is not
decided by weighing up the
number of notified vacancies for
unskilled work and the number
of unemployed skilled workers.
The official view is that, as
“many" vacancies arc not
notified to the employment
exchanges, it is better for the

While the ghost of mass unemployment haunts

working families again, more and more men are

being classified as voluntarily

Frank Field, Director of the Child

Action Group, writes about the plight of these

men—better knoivn as the “ work-shy.

No love on
the dole

employment exchange service

to “ feel ” the job opportunity

in any area.

The SBC. in consultation with

their opposite numbers in the

exchange, then decides whether

the four-week rule should apply

to their area. Since the middle
of 1968 over 200.000 unemployed
supplementary benefit recipients

have had the four-week rule

applied to them. Not a penny
has been spent in seeing if these

men found work and, as import-

ant, if they didn’t, the source of

their substitute income once

they were denied benefit.

In the postwar world the

work-shy first appeared in

National Assistance Board’s Re-

port for 1951. The board found

it disquieting that any able-

bodied person should “ be de-

pendent on public funds for his

or her maintenance under con-

ditions of abundant employment
which still obtain in most parts

of the country."

The report went on to say

that the board's discretion,

usually used to increase allow-

ances. could, if they suspected
the claimant was dodging work,
be used to decrease or even
withhold the allowance alto-

gether.

In practice the hoard

operated In a less arbitrary man-

ner. If toe local office was find-

ing it difficult to place a man'

In employment and jobs were
available locally, the local

manager might refer the case

to one of the board's advisory

committees whose task was “ to

remind persons of their' respon-

sibility to make themselves self-

snpporting.” Incredibly it is

these committees which Sir

Keith Joseph abolished earlier

this year because they had “ no
worthwhile work to attend to.”

Presumably they had long

ceased to “ advise ’’ on work-shy
claimants.

In 1952, 7,000 recipients were
classified as work-shy, although

tbe hoard admitted their judp-

ment was possibly unfair to

many of these claimants.

It was a year when plenty of

jobs were available, but only

52 claimants were denied bene-

fit after being prosecuted for

not maintaining themselves,

and another handful discon-

tinued to draw benefit once it

had been made conditional on
attendance at a re-establish-

ment centre by an independent
tribunal. Today, with record
post-war unemployment,
100,000 claimants a year are

ruled work-shy, and the com-

mission cuts off benefit without

referring the case to an outside •

body for adjudication.
_ ,v - ' •

why is there so. much official

complacency when so many

men’s only source of income is

at stake? A defence is made -

along the following lines. The

alleged work-shy claimants are

allowed a right of appeal, and .

•*the rarity of appeals shows

that people who cease to draw
.

benefit when the four weeks

are up accept that they should
.

•

be able to get work and ought

not to draw- supplementary

benefit.” .

'

But a more, reasonable ex-
-

•
•'

planation is that a vast majority.

.

of claimants -are"unaware . of

their right to dispute the work- -

shy classification which, has .

been slapped on them, or, if

they have heard of the appeals ;

system, are unable to face a

tribunal alone. Indeed,
,
if .all

these claimants were work
dodgers wouldn't an appeal toe

;toe nert fix worth trying ?

One way of ensuring - that
'

-

men are not wrongly classified

a« work-shy would be to refer

all alleged work-shy claimants ...

to an appeal tribunal before -

their supplementary allowance'' :
; ' -

is withdrawn. This is, after aJJ,.

tbe practice employed' by .the,
-*•'

commission when -making, a
man’s allowance dependent

upon his attending a re-estab-

lishment centre.

At : present legal aid doesn^t
'

extend to' the .Welfare State's;^

tribunals, and there is little
” --

more than a cat in hell’s chance'

of the Government .making? it.

available. If the SBC- was .com*

pelled to refer all alleged woric-

shy cases to -an appeal there r '_.

would toe. a very real heed for !'

mass representation.
'•

So who would... act as the. - iV
'

claimant's advocate "at these
"

hearings? Not lawyers,- or not
until the legal aid scheme is .

amended to _ cover
-'

- tribunals. -- ^
But what of "trade unionirts? •

If appeals were heard In the lfC|

early evening; instead of around
elevenses, trade unions could p

attempt to recruit volunteer

advocates- for men in their area .
^

who had been dubbed as work- '/ j
shy. \

Trade union representatives -V
would have the added advan-

- ;i1fr

tage of bringing to the,hear£ng .

a wealth of personal experience :

on the availability of jobs in

the locality—the -central issue

before tbe tribunals

If the Supplementary Bene- ;

:

fits Commission was instructed

to adopt the above reform- the _
- - -

trade unions wduld be com- r-

pelled to respond. Men being -. ; ...

denied benefit when work isn’t
'

available should be very much fi

their concern.

SCEI

OZ and the fears of the older generations!
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—There is little doubt
that the issues behind the
•* OZ ” trial represent more than
just the definition of obscenity,

but a clash of ideals between
two generations. The trouble is

that the " oppressed younger
generation ” whom Neville
and Co represent, are not
pimply adolescents rebelling for
the sake of it, but are mature
(in all senses of the word) men
and women representing the
most widely educated genera-
tion in the history of this

country.

By sending them to gaol, cut-

ting their hair or publicly
burning their magazines, the
older generation once again
have shown themselves to he a
dangerously inhibited, short
sighted and thoroughly disgust-
ing bunch of hypocrites.

There is something reminis-
cent of the whole charade, of
tbe witch hunts of tbe seven-
teenth century. As the witch
hunters then found, if you look
hard enough, evil can be found
anywhere. But then at least

they had ignorance as an
excuse.—Yours faithfully.

Chris Webb.
Trinity Road.
London SW 18.

Sir,—The recent verdict in

the “ OZ ” trial creates a dis-

turbing precedent Is society
really so threatened hy the
alternative viewpoints expressed
by these young people that it is

unable to integrate them and
their way of life, or does one
now have to assume that in
future, those who publish
opinions which challenge estab-
lished social mores are at risk
of being remanded for psychiat-
ric reports ?

The spectacle of a juty ignor-
ing the evidence of more than
fifty defence witnesses—sociolo-
gists. psychiatrists and child
welfare experts—in spite of the
fact that the prosecution was
unable to summon a single wit-
ness in any of these fields, is a
sad reflection on our once demo-
cratic nation.—Yours faithfully,

Dr K. R. Wayne.
53 Shooter’s Hill Road,
Blackheatli.

London, SE 3.

Sir,—It was with horror that
I read that “OZ" publications
and the three editors had been
found guilty of publishing an
“ obscene article.” When will
Britain’s archaic laws be
changed. I do not know when
the law they were charged
under was passed but surely
we have become a bit more
liberal since then.

I have read the “ OZ " maga-
zine and other so called
” underground ” magazines and
do not find them at all obscene.
It makes a change to read a
magazine that says what it

thinks without surrounding <its

thoughts in a cocoon of cliches,
paraphernalia and padding
Another blow has been struck
at human liberty.—Yours
faithfully,

Simon Charleton. (15 years)
The Carmel
10 Northfield,
Shalford. Surrey.

Sir.—In the light of the
recent “ OZ ” trial and its after-
math. “ British justice and fair
play ” is nothing but a patheti-
cally sick joke. Three men have
been convicted but not sen-
tenced. under a law which is in
any case generally regarded as
ludicrous, have been placed in
prison, and now we hear have
had their hair cutr-“at the

request of the prison staff.”

Some of us can think of per-
sonal requests we might make
of the prison staff—however, we
don’t have toe force to back
them up.

It is patently obvious that toe
selection of the targets for
obscenity raids is political,

purely because those publica-
tions raided (“School Book”
and “OZ"), are those winch
also have a political/social con-
tent Soho's dirty bookshops are
immune.
The result of this case is to

make us and many of our
friends regard the law simply
as an opposing force—it com-
mits violence upon our friends,
and locks them away.
The law to our mind has no

moral right to do what it has
done, or what it undoubtedly
will do—merely a right of force—brute force. We do not accept
it as a just authority. Yours sin-
cerely,

Nick and Rosemary Allen.
Flat 3.
1 Redcliffe Gardens,
London S.W.10.

Sir,—I was surprised, when
reading about the “ OZ

"

obscenity trial, to learn that
the National Council for Civil
Liberties had to get its oar in.
The NCCL says that there is
a calculated attempt to suppress
attitudes which conflict with the
rigid morality of an elderly
establishment
“A calculated attempt,” they

say—you bet there is. There is
a calculated attempt by the
police to stop the rising crime
rate ; there is a calculated
attempt by a whole army of
professional people to contain
the soaring rise in broken
homes, illegitimacy, VD,
divorce, and so on.
There is also a -calculated

attempt to prevent the moral -Y

subversion of our young people,/ -

and if toe jury at this trial
•’

sincerely believed that “OZ” ;

28 was doing this, then they Y
have my full support—Yours "

faithfully,
Irwin J. Thrower.

6 Trafalgar Close,.
Ipswich.

Sir,—It appears, with regard
to the “ OZ ’’ trial, that the -
freedom of the press so greatly-
valued in this country is toeing
attacked by the authorities who
claim to believe in it and who
are supposed to protect it. -

“OZ" has been prosecuted as
an obscene magazine whilst
hard-core pornography is sold ;

freely in all major cities.

1 think this shows that the
“ OZ ” trial was political and •

and really nothing to . do with
obscenity at all. Compared with
true hard-core pornography
“OZ" is clean as any daily
newspapgr.

However hard-core pornog-
raphy is not political whilst
“ OZ ” is. The case then is one
of political repression disguised
under moral implications.

Also the use of remand for a
mental inquiry and toe denial
by the Judge of the political
nature of the case is very simi-
lar to the methods of political
suppression used in Russia and
other dictatorships .which the
authorities of our . “democratic”

"

country always deplore.
Thus I think that all possible

means should be used to reverse
the decision in the “ OZ " case
in order to defend the. right oE
freedom of the press which Y
appears to be under an insidious, .V
attack.—Yours, :

'

.

^ C- M- Townsend,.
21 Oilppeswyck Avenuer v
Ipswich, Suffolk.

. v r;

-

tv/s

* dere!ope ,

Blame in Spain mainly in vain
Sir,—The outraged innocence

of the Association of British
Travel Agents i Guardian. July
26) over the hazards of booking
into Spanish hotels appears to
me to be less than justifiable
on two counts.

First, is it fair that a
British association should
accuse the Spanish Government
of insufficient supervision of
their hotels? At least a national
system of classifying hotels
exists in Spain, and further-
more this system is not only
comprehensive and reliable it

is also clearly displayed by law
at reception desks. In Britain,
to our shame, no such national

grading of hotels exists and
the traveller is left to the
mercy of unscrupulous
hoteliers.

Secondly, the responsibility
for the disappointment of
British holidaymakers, whose
hotel bookings go wrong in
Spain lies not with toe
hoteliers but with the agents in
this country who make extrava-
gant promises with insufficient
certainty that they can deliver
the goods.—Yours sincerely,

Hugh Caldin.
107 Beaufort Mansions,
Beaufort Street,

London SW 3.

Sincerely yours, into Europe Y Y-Y'^

League of Nations: anything known?
Sir,—I am currently engaged

on some private research into
the activities of the League of
Nations Union and, in partial-
iai, the work of local branches.
The principal difficulty so far
has been to obtain enough ori-
ginal branch records.

If any of your readers could
help me to overcome this diffi-

culty I would be most grateful.

All records will be treated with
the utmost care and returned
to their owners either on com-
pletion of my work or upon
request, whichever should be
the sooner.—Yours faithfully.

Robert A. Speed,
__ .. „ Chairman.
United Nations Association

of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland.

Sir,—I have read your edi-
torials and Other contributions
and letters on the issue of the
Common Market with much
interest I claim to be no more
than a " Common " man. I have
tried to remain impartial on
political matters and opinion by
reason of having been a chief
officer in a local government
department for the

'
past 26

years.

As the debate on this matter
concludes in Parliament I have
been influenced for joining toe
Europeans by many speeches,
particularly in the Lords, those
of lairds Robens, Shackletion,
Butler and Stowe Hitt. In toe
Commons I found a note of
great sincerity in toe speeches
of Messrs Roy Jenkins, John
Mackintosh, Geoffrey Rippon.
and toe Liberal Leader. The
speeches opposing entry
appeared to me to lack convic-
tion but were none toe less
emotive.

Reading Shirley Williams’s
final declaration of faith ” con-

finns what has been said before
. . . Lord Walston’s letter of July

e 26 I found to be most reasoned
and on the same day Peter
Jenkins was at his best

I may well be 'accused o€;«if'
having been influenced' by read-jjfj
mt a pro-Market hewspaper but«fwhen r read MlcbadFoot
Clive Jenkins I am -confounde&'P^f-
by their arguments opposing^feT
entry. As IlistenedioMr
man-and Sir Oswald Mbsely.
former failed miserably
as why Great Britain shoitoPaffiiE
enter. . . . .> .

. you for' your hane^l
in helping a reader wiftt fedtoS-'
arguments.—Yonrs sincerely^:<%

. Leslie -G. HttL
~

. Graham Gardens ./ _
Luton.

• . .
- *-

One naan’s meat
_Sir,-—Thank yon far the article

|£ujy 28) by Ruth- Harrisanon .

factory farming. Why shotdd not .

the consumer be informed as to
'

whether meat for sale Is "factory
farmed?

_

.

One WQUl(Ht>lffl[ Hint /irrifnatry
commercial honesty'would make ..

it necessary; to label meat; ac-
cording to ils method of produc-
tion as ,w&L as its country of
onguL—Yonrs etc*.

_ (Mrs) C. -e. Chapmans -

6 Bainton Road, ~ :
,

: V:
. Oxford, k-
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'v ^?en the Industrial Relations Bill becomes law,^ •
T¥3®ns will have to choose whether to register

—

_ .>tC^©f"pUrpO^e. and yic- 9n<1 nai>1tn«. a*. _ mr ici __.jL.n_ . . t
I iSJ-.

ahd perhaps divide the TUC-—or to face crippling
_; new-financial burdens. KEITH HARPER

JJ&ntw iSct
1

’• figures behind the dilemma
*****5flW£& w&B-xnan&to:
car^rSit the fight Tom Jack-
fon^thCPast* office workers’
leader; learned -tWs to his
costtearitep-lntbe year. when.
.b^Je&$Js‘4roops into -battle-
ana .eventually into' hock to
the tuim of^nearly £750,000,.
- Everyone^ remembers'

-

the
great FobroazT.denumstratton
against; ibe Industrial' ilela-

^onsBiUcFhenthey.stOQdup
“gwr Square and said

that Mr;Jaeksouwas a;great
guy anctwas carrying toe flag
for an tboSe.140,000 people on
Hie march. Soon afterwards
«e ,0ag was

„
at- half-mast

Jackson could dot afford to
see bis union, perhaps being
broken in twp^with & flnatinitf
burden -.from which it might
have tatoi yeass to get.tee,
The

.Upion v movement
conspicuously, did not join
together and;punch out with
its horay- Jist^ Shortage of
®oitey, together with the ob*
vwus point that Bill Smith of
union A is .not;really inter-,
ested in ,manning the barri-
cades on behalf Of Mike. Jones
of union; B, makes talk of

-

strength * and unity ' and
brotherhood seem somewhat-
empty. -

Cash is an important com-
modity for aU unions, particu-
larly for the -big left-wing
unions like , the " Transport
Workers and. the Engineers.
.These two have, fairly . reciter
major confrontations- with
large employers like Ford.
But they are also expected
to lead the way for the rest
of the movement in an expen-
sive disobedience of the Gov-
ernments Industrial Relations
Bill, which, having passed
Anally through the Lords in
spite of resistance by Lab-
our peers, will soon be receiv-
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ing the Royal Assent. Last
year, most of .8k TGWU's

:outgoings increased markedly,
but none more than its strike
benefits,' which rose from
£501,720-10 £1,088,617.' .

Already this year! the
seven-week-old Ford strike
has cost more than £1 million.

- Ertft a rich union like the.
TGWU.,with assets of nearly
fSS^miuions, cannot continue
to .denude its assets at this

- rate. It is not without signi-
ficance that the union did not
have the stomach for a con-
frontation with ICI soon after
the Ford settlement had been
reached.

Both situations were simi-
lar. The claims on bath com-
panies were extremely large.
Both were prepared in well
argued, exhaustive documents
with the help of John Hughes
of RusJdn College. But. after
paying out £6 a week to its

25,000 members for seven
wrecks, fbe TGWU was in no
mood to be as generous to its

thousands of members at ICI.
The 33 per cent pay demand
was. settled with the mini-
mum of fuss and publicity and
with an award of just over 10

ram

MISCELLANY
Minstrel

boycott

became a chance to write, and
the result is a string of

poems, which eventually will

find their way between hard
covers.

The new firm's first book
will probably be a selection

of works by the Canadian poet,
Irving Layton, whom Cohen
is bringing here in the
autumn. Cohen says Layton's
a much better poet than he is.

It’s just that no one reads
him outside Canada.

Orange ardour
ALL PARTIES are divided
over the Common Marqet,

•. but .hone so divided as the
. Ulster Unionists in the West-
minster Parliament. At the
latest count, the Ulster eight

ttoWL.Xfgur* against,

h&yl the dart “ to ^Bntishs entry, two in favour,

ACTORS or the world unite,
you have nothing to lose bnt
your residual royalties. South
African television, when it

finally limps home four years
hence, looks like having ty
rely on its own resources for
plays and series. The Inter-

national Federation of Actors,

which brings together actors
1

unions from all .the major-
telev ision-producing countries,

is calling for a boycott of

Vorster.’s-segregated services.

Gerald
.
CrasdelL general

secretary of
.
Equity - and

,
a

vice-president of .the „
federa-

tion^ is eodfideptitbatsBi^ah^

,

actors
prevent the use in such a
television ‘ system in: South

Africa of TV programmes and
TV films from their coun-

tries.” Most of the other 30

affiliated actors' ^unions, from
America to toe Soviet Union,

are also expected to comply-.

The 'position .In Britain Is

that neither the3BG _nor toe

ITV companies can sell pro-

grammes abroad without the

active co-operation of -.Equity.

The current agreements spe-

cify njuried countries where
they can be shown, and any
new -countries must, be ‘ en-

dorsed by the union With
television films, toe control is

less : precise. Outside.' pro-

ducers' dp. not need .specific

approval; -hut Croasdeli says

that if toby insisted on selling,

to South Africa* Equity could

only give notice to terminate-

the current agreement and t©*
' negotiate. • QED-

• GUESS WHO came top, in

this week o] «U weeks, m the-

national management cham-

pionships of 19?I ? F*oe

hard -men.', the \

l,Ftmmcwl
Times ” announced yesteraau.

pom the Jinnnctar amtrol-

ler's office- of EoUs-Royce^s

engines division at Derby.

And who .came third ? reat.

Marwick' Mitchell. the &*V
accountants who- ^provided

Rous's receiver. So. much
for business games. •

.

Layton developer

COHEN .* puBtiihing partner

JjEONARD OC>HEN, poet

1; novelist, singer: ,pf ses. and

protest, is. comiiig; to London

next week with -plans for a

hew publishing company.^
.
parmership wito-Tony Strai*

tohrSmitih of Qiarisma

Records; Cohen hopes to get

airborne' by toe end. of toe

year, piiblishipg the sort of

. .gooi rejected, wnters -who
- keep jj^odhig him their manu-

. oSter'ne^Iy two years on -

- toe-road—anging and reaa-

.
ing/:m concert halls 8°“

- maversities AU over Europe
' and North America — Cohen

^ hasV:spent - the .
past four

; mouths resting.in Greece.-

and .
two uncertain (but lean-

ing divergent ways).

The four against, all of
whom have signed the motion
congratulating Teddy Taylor
on his resignation as a Scot-
tish Junior Minister, are
Willie Orr, toe Unionist
leader, James Kilfedder,
John Maginnis. and James

- Ifolyneaux. The two in
favour are Robin Chichester-
Clark and Stratton Mills

;

while Rafton Pounder and
Stanley McMaster bide their
time.

An unhappy prospect, if it

weren’t for the leverage it

gives the .Unionists on Tory
Ministers. Will Britain really
become toe Ulster of Europe ?

Keeping mum
.

THE TASTIEST memoirs are
those that are never quite

published. Like the thhoughts
of Dona Iolande Costa e Silva,

widow of Arturo Costa e
Silva, who made some not-
Ably shrewd investments while
he was President of Brazil.

The word in Rio is that
hard-line, nationalistic gen-
erals, who always disliked her
husband's allegedly liberalis-

ing designs, threatened to

open an inquiry into toe
sources of her prosperity. The
good widow countered by
threatening to publish her
memoirs.

In toe scrupulous prose of

toe “Jemal do BrasiV' the

tale was reduced to the brief

account that some of her
friends, who had. seen toe-

manuscript, had advised her
against releasing it immedi-
ately as “ some of the events
and persons mentioned could

be the subjects of polemic and
controversy.”

Hard currency
BACK TO 1124, and King
Henry's golden days. The
king, who has something of a

reputation as a businessman

among historians, was dis-

pleased at -the prevalent habit

of debasing his silver coins

with tin.

That, aggravated perhaps by
Christmastide thoughts of

Lords a-leapiag and the rest,

caused him to send word from

Normandy. His henchman, the

Bishop of Salisbury, sum-
moned aH moneyers in toe

land to -Winchester.. There,

all 94 of them were deprived

of their right hands and their

testicles, all within the 12

days of Christmas.

- The story is related in this

month's “ Archaeometry,” in

the course of a learned article

which suggests that the coins

were .not, in fact much de-

based at alL Such was life.

• ZAMBIAN trade unions

are pressing Kenneth Kaunda

to peg the price of brides

They surest that the tmdi-

turnal “Lobota ” shouldjot
exceed, K40 (about £23)-

parents. they say, are tending

to profiteerf
especially those

iotth educated, daughters.

per cent, hardly par for the
course for awards made in the
early spring.

If toe Transport Workers
. have their problems, so have
the Engineers. During the
part four years, their reserves
have dwindled by about £4
millions to their present albeit

healthy level of £14.7 millions.

The other day the union had
a special meeting with its

accountants to find out just
how its money is going.

Looking at its annual
accounts for last year, the
answer is not difficult to un-

. earth. Its legal services are
under increasing pressure,
its superannuation scheme
costs it £1 million and is even
more costly to administer,
and its dispute benefits
drained it of £600,000. As toe
other main protagonist in the
Ford strike, it also had to bid
farewell to -more than
£500,000 during the first six
months of 1971.

Certainly it is true to say
that, with their huge assets,
the large unions like the
AUEW and the TGWU can
afford a regular industrial
battle. Not so the smaller

unions. The National Union of

Seamen, for instance, has
never recovered from the

enormous damage the 1966

strike did to its funds. Today,

it is still in toe red.

And now comes the new
bogy of registration. As a re-

Milt dF the Industrial Rela-

tions Act. any union which
opts against it will lay itself

upon to tax assessments just

like a normal business con-

cern. and this neglects the
hefty item of damages that

could be levelled on union
officials, involved in a strike

who do not have the protec-

tion of the Government's reg-
istrar. In the case of the
TGWU the decision not to
register would cost it about
£800.000 a year

;

the expense
to the AUEW would be some-
thing less.

The brothers in militancy,
Hugh Scanlon and Jack Jones,
will have to go to a special

conference to change their
rules in order to further their

revolt against the Act, but
this will be a mere formality.

Unless there is a rapid re-

turn to power by Mr Wilson,
when the hateful Act would

be repeated, the disunity of
the trade union movement on
registration looks like coming
to toe rescue of Messrs Scan-
lon and Jones. Lord Cooper,
the right-wing leader of the
SSO.OOO-strong General and
Municipal Workers' Union,
made it abundantly clear
what he thought of registra-

tion almost as soon as the

special TUC meeting last

March had strongly urged
member unions not to commit
toe foul deed.

Lord Cooper happens to be
this year's chairman, but went
ahead in a statement pub-
lished in the Guardian and
announced that he would be
(-commending his union to reg-
ister. It produced a furious
reaction, even in the GMWU,
but its major effect was to

reveal to the public, and to

the Government for that mat-
ter. how divided toe unions
were on registration.

Walter Anderson, general
secretary of the largest white-
collar union, XALGO. will un-
doubtedly lead his members
into toe welcoming arms of
the registrar; so will Alfred
Brooks of the Bank Workers.

Even Clive Jenkins realises

the benefit of registration for
his own expanding organisa-
tion. Without it, the growth of
A5TM5 would become quickly
stunted.

So Mr .Tones and Mr Scan-
lon can live in hope. They
realise that before long sev-

eral large unions will have
ratted on toe TUC and
jumped into the cosy bed
carefully prepared by Robert
Carr. Mr Jones has said all
along that the unity of the
movement is of paramount
importance and tbat, if other
unions ignore TUC policy, the
TGWU might have to follow
suit to preserve that unity.

In a skilful speech to his
conference last month, Mr
Jones' emphasis was on the
pitfalls of not registering and
he refused to deal with a
questioner who wanted a cate-
gorical assurance that toe
TGWU would never join the
TUC policy dissenters. The
gesture of these two militant
unions in defying the Govern-
ment would be an expen-
sive one, but a gesture none
the less.

How can they and other

unions look after their mem-
bers when their overheads and
outgoings increase annually ?
Only, surely, by increasing
contributions. In the engineer-
ing union, for instance, a fully

skilled man has to work for
only 29 minutes to pay his

monthly contribution. Jim
Conway, the union's general
secretary, would be a very
happy person indeed if mem-
bers agreed to give one day's
pay each month to the union,
as is the case in America.

But Mr Conway has about
as much chance of achieving
this as he has of getting Mr
Carr to withdraw the Bill.

Invariably union leaders have
more trouble coaxing confer-

ences to put up members'
contributions by 2£d a week
than they have with any other
problem. Trade unionists are
rightly suspicious of being
asked to dig deeper into their

pockets unless they know that
their increased contribution
will be put to good use. They
forget sometimes that toe
extra money needed is only to
allow the union to stand
still.

A few union men are begin-
ning to talk vaguely of cut-

ting down the kind of services
a union offers its members.
Some argue that so long as
you run a good legal service
and can boast a healthy strike

fund the Welfare State can
look after the rest. But can
it?

The State is palpably fail-

ing to provide adequate pro-
tection for many thousands
of people, not least of course
the aged, whose plight has
been taken up by the TGWU.
Surely unions should be im-
proving and widening exist-

ing services for their mem-
bers, not reducing them. But
no large union can fulfil its

social commitments let alone
run a long strike on lop a
week per member. It takes
more than unity, brothers. It
takes hard cash.

THE HEAD of toe Japanese
Defence Agency resigned

yesterday after only a month
in office and three senior air
force officers knelt in apology
before the relatives of those
killed in the world's worst air
disaster on Friday. The tradi-
tional formalities have thus
been observed, but what now
faces the Japanese and the
rest of the world is tbe in-
creasingly pressing problem
of separating -military and
civil aircrart so that we do not
get a repetition of toe mid-air
collision which killed 1C2
people.

It is comforting to imagine
that it can't happen taere, but
the pilots' organisations and
the civil aviation authorities
regard toe hazards as apply-
ing throughout the world.
There Is a fundamental dif-

ference of philosophy
between passenger and mili-
tary flying. Tbe airline pilot,

who must fly in designated
airways at a pre-set height, is

concerned solely to keep as
far away from anyone, else as
possible. The whole point of
military flying, on the other
hand, is to intercept potenti-
ally hostile aircraft and trail

thetra dr shoot theem down.
With the coming of the

commercial Jet, which flies

high for economic reasons, toe
use of the upper airways has
stopped being an exclusively
military affair. Everyone
would deny it hotly but there
is reasonable evidence that in
some countries military pilots
“intercept" airliners as part
of their training.

Conflict in the clouds
Harold Jackson on sorting out crowded airspace

Where the air traffic control
of the different aircraft is also
separated—as it is in many
parts of the worlff—the poten-
tial for disaster runs high. As
one commercial pilot expres-
sed it yesterday :

“We have
to fly in straight lines all the
time. The military just go
where they bloody well like."

The paramountcy of combat
flying becomes clear in the
tense spots of the globe. A
VC 10 pilot coming into Cairo
last year was a bit depressed
when there was an air raid
alert and all communications
were blacked out. His gloom
deepened even further when,
a squadron of MiGs took off

under him on his final

approach.

Off South Vietnam 14
people were hurt in a Boeing
707 when it had to go into a
tight turn to avoid being
speared out of the sky by a
formation of three Phantom
jets. The sky looks a big
enough place to the average
passenger but its size is

heavily reduced both by toe
designation of limited routes
for civil aircraft and the speed
of modem warplanes.

In both the United States
and Britain the control of all

aircraft is unified. Yet there
were 32 collisions and 2,000

near misses reported over the
States in 1969 (not all involv-
ing military aircraft, of
course) and there is consider-
able muttering among British
pilots about the situation
here. The Mediator/Linesman
system of control in Britain
has civilian and military con-
trollers working side by side
but. according to one expert,
"The military are supposed
to ask before they fly into a

civil air lane. They always
get permission, of course, so
they start forgetting to ask.”
The present system of point

to point source navigation for
airliners has been operated
internationally for II years.

This means that the pilot

flies in a straight line from
one beacon to another. Many
think it is time for a change
and British pilits, among
others, are pressing for a
change to area navigation.
This would offer much wider
use of air space and turn the
sky into a huge three dimen-
sional chessboard. Within a

given area the pilot would
be able to choose different
sions by increasing the vari-

ables upwards and sideways.
Wits airliners getting bigger
and fighters getting faster all

the time arrangements devised
in 1959 do not wear all that
welL

A for
adult
by Richard Bourne

S
IXTH - FORMERS from
Havering and East London

schools will be joining a bar-

maid and barrowboy next
month in an unusual project

to teach 100 adult illiterates

t- read. The scheme, run
from the South Havering Col-

lege of Adult Education, has
expended over the past two
years and has attracted the

interest of Sir Lionel

Russell's national committee
on adult education. Unlike
many adult courses - it has
won increasing numbers—
from 30 to nearly 70 over

the last year.

Yesterday Mr Cliff Edwards,
a lecturer at toe college, said

that girls from Abbs Cross

School, Havering, who had
been helping educationally
subnormal adults to read in

mental hospitals were some
of toe first recruits for the
evening class tuition.
“ They've got better legs than
I have—they're smashing
kids." he said. The effect on
toe morale of middle-aged or

elderly men and women with
reading difficulties had been
remarkable, and four people
were now working for English
at O-level.

Mr Edwards, formerly a
builder who left school at 13
himself and who did not lake
O-levels until he was 40. has
now written a leaflet for Com-
munity Service Volunteers to
encourage other young people
to help adults to read. In a
breezy way he tells potential
volunteers that there is no
need to worry about training.

*• Few people—very few in-

deed—are responsible for the
teaching of adults on toe scale
that we experience at South
Havering and I think our best
teachers are a barrowboy and
a trainee health visitor . . -

The average training college
provides very little assistance

in the teaching of reading and
never examines on the sub-
ject So just go in and you
will know as much about
teaching reading at the end
of the first evening as most
teachers with a brand new
certificate."

He uses an adapted one
arm bandit to teach words
to adults, has graded work-
sheets which amount to a
correspondence course in
reading for semi-literates, and
reckons tbat any student can
be brought to read a popular
paper with fair comprehen-
sion in one to two years. “ I

never turn anyone away and
we have never failed to teach
anybody,” he said. But inevit-

ably the possibilities varjr

:

a middle-aged woman with
an IQ of 50 who has acquired
a reading age of 6§ repre-
sents a typical achievement
Sandra Dillon, a 16-year-

old from the Coborn School
in East London, is one of the
volunteers who has been help-
ing at the college. She said.
*' I have been doing this over
a full school year and I
thoroughly enjoy it I want
to teach children eventually
but the people at South
Havering are very interesting.

Some of them are very clever
and well educated, in spite

of their reading disability.”

Mr Edwards, who believes
that there may be more than
a million illiterates in the
country, hopes to establish

classes every night at South
Havering with the aid of the
sixth-formers and other
volunteers.

Cold comfort college
Hank Burchard reports from Culpepper, Virginia: Monday

TN an era of Vietnam phase-
*“ out and a coming Presi-

dential visit to Peking, the

“Cold War College" here

continues its struggle to Instill

the will to resist the “ inter-

national Communist conspir-

acy.”

The college, formally known
as toe Freedom Studies

Centre of toe Institute for

American Strategy, calls itself

“ the free world's only private

school to train leaders in cold

war tactics of non-military

conflict."

The college was founded in
1966 and is on a magnificent
683-acre estate 75 miles south
of Washington. There are
plans for a large complex of

buildings, but lack of funds
has so far limited the school
to the splendid Fleldstone
Manor House that came with
the $285,000 estate.

Some day soon, it is hoped,

there will be a resident faculty

and long-term programme for

exposure of students to an in-

depth education in “ the
implacable life - and - death

struggle between communism
and democracy." For the

time being, tbe school con-

ducts monthly three-day semi-

nars for junior executives and
Congressional staff members
along with other persons who
will pay the $150 fee.

Overseeing it all is John M.

Fisher, 49, former FBI agent,

former executive of Sears.

Roebuck and Co„ and current

president of both the Insti-

tute for American Strategy

and the American Security

Council Those who lend their

names to those two organisa-

tions might be described as

America's respectable
Right" They include Vice-

President Agnew, dozens of

present and former senators,

congressmen, governors, mili-

tary officers and leading

industrialists.

Their efforts, which have

included lobbying for the anti-

ballistic missile system, cam-

paigning against liberal

Congressmen and pushing a

national programme - to

encourage the teaching of

anti-communism in schools.

HOOVER t praise

have drawn high praise from
President Nixon and J. Edgar
Hoover, Director of the FBI.

Protecting this respectabi-
lity, Fisher takes great pains
to disassociate himself and
his organisations from more
flamboyant Right-wing Ameri-
can groups such as the
Liberty Lobby and the
Christian Anti-Communist
Crusade. He said neither he
nor any member of his staff

“is now or ever has been a
member of the John Birch
Society.”

For the benefit of a

reporter, Fisher ran through
what he said was the standard
Introductory lecture that
opens the monthly seminars.
The lecture is. accompanied
by slides flashed on a screen
in the centre's $100,000 brief-

ing room. The opening slide

announces a “challenge to

Americans ” in red, white,

and blue block letters over a
picture of the earth pierced
and battered by a hammer
and sickle wielded by unseen
hands.

“We are engaged in sys-

temic conflict with the Com-
munist nations. The conflict is

inescapable and unending
because it is a basic tenet of
Communist ideology that co-

existence is impossible. We
tend to think in headlines, in

terms of discrete events. We
overlook the connection

between Communist moves In
different times and places. We
are confused by conflicts be-

tween Russia and Chino, when
in fact the question they are

arguing is only how and by
whom the ball is to be car-

ried—they're both heading for
the same goal of Communist
world domination. ...”

Among the “ facts " stu-
dents carry away is the
Centre's estimate that “the
deliverable megatonnage of
nuclear warheads possessed by
the Soviet Union is six times
that held by the United
States" and that the USSR
haa 4,000 missiles opposing
America's 1,750.

Of the Soviet war strategy
and preparations, the centre
says : “ They have bulldozers
standing by to clear the
rubble of their cities, and a
value system that would per-
mit them to trade part of'
their population for most of
ours.”

The Centre’s assessment of
Russian capabilities was
assembled “from statements
made by men such as former
Defence Secretary McNamara,
articles in the 'New York
Times,' ‘ Washington Post ’

and * Time ' magazine and
many other unclassified

sources, " Fisher said.

The figures were used a year
ago to build support for the
ABM system and larger mili-

tary appropriations, and were
denounced as “misleading,"
“ scare-tactics,” and “ out-
moded ” by the Federation of

American Scientists. Fisher
responds coolly to such differ-

ences of opinion. “ Tm glad
to be in a country where
these matters can be debated
openly * he said. “ Our whole
purpose is to help keep this

country strong enough to

remain free."

* The next goal of the Cold
War Centre is construction of

a library building to house
what is called the “largest
private security file in the
United States." It is an intri-

cately cross-indexed collection

of publications and statements
by untold thousands of people
on matters thought by the
organisation to bear on
national security.

The contents of an indivi-

dual's file are made available

.for a fee to businesses and
other-organisations which for
some reasbn-. want to know
what someone has-said and/or
done. Fisher says there is

nothing sinister about thisr—
Washington Post

Not many 21-year olds have

achieved as much as British Vita

in the technology, developmentand

manufacture of polymeric products, the

record of British Vita companies is outstanding.

In twenty-one years, a lot has been achieved-

Today,VHAFOAM potyether and latex foams

are toe standard forcomfortand safety in furniture

and car seating.

ingarment making and upholstery,VITALUXAN

fibre waddingsarewidelyused as interiinings

and fillings.

vitathane, with hsexceptional leather-like

qualities, has foundwide application in many
industries. ViTALAY carpet underlays, made in

virtuallyanycolourunderthesun, are national

brand leaders.

Practically every British car hasvttamol

mouldings In vital assemblies, whileVtTAPHRAM
rubber diaphragms have revolutionised seating

techniques byreplacing traditional steel springs.

British VitaM BLUE DART transport fleet serves

industry at large with a country-wida service,

and there is a growing list of international triumph
chalked up bytoe British vita racing team.

Abroad, especiallyin developing countries,

associated companiesand licensees manufacture
and sell British Vita products to earn valuable

exportrevenue.

Throughoutits twenty-one years, British Vita
has inspired confidence and investmentamong
major financial institutions. And, it is said,

rightly so.

After all, British Vita is a part of our fives.

big in plastics and rubber
British Vha Company Limited

Middleton, Manchester MJ4 2DB Telephone 061-643 4301
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us steel
j

Cunard accepts new
puts 8P c

0j^er_Forrester andon carbon
and alloy
The United States Steel

Corporation has announced
price increases averaging S per
cent on carbon and alloy pro-
ducts to offset the cost of its

new contract with the United
Steelworkers of America
tUSW).
The increase, which will

become effective over the nest
five months, was announced
less than 34 hours after the con-
tract was agreed upon between
the USW and steel industry in
Washington, and while most
mills remained idle, in spite of
the settlement, there was
uncertainty over when full pro-
duction would he resumed.
US Steel said the labour con-

tract reached on Sunday with
the steelworkers' union will in-

crease its employment costs 15
per cent in the first year. It

said it also faces " continuing
increases in taxes and other
costs during the next 12
months.'’

US Steel added: "Over the
three years of the past labour
contract our experience has
been that price increases, in-

cluding those put into effect

this year, have not been suffi-

cient to cover cost increases,
resulting in a continuous ero-

sion of earning capability. To
prevent further erosion under
the new contract it is necessary
that we increase our net pro-

ceeds from steel mill products
promptly.’*

Most other major steel pro-
ducers in the US said they were
"studying” US Steel's an-
nouncement and would have no
immediate comment
The White House, comment-

ing on the increases, said that
“ in view of the already unfav-
ourable competitive position of
the domestic steel industry,” the
rise was “ questionable.’'

Mr Warren, deputy press sec-

retary, said the White House
j

was not informed in advance of
the increase and had not yet
completed a detailed analysis
of the impact
However, he said, the admin-

istration feels it is “question-
able whether this price is in
the industry’s long-run interest"

“It is questionable whether
the steel markets today will
accept this increase” Mr
Warren said.—AP-Dow Jones.

Joseph leave board
By JOHN COYNE

Mr Maxwell Joseph and Mr
Duncan Forrester have resigned
from the board of Cunard Steam
Ship following a stormy board
meeting at which the other 12
directors voted to recommend
a new bid from Trafalgar House
Investments. This is only mar-
ginally higher than the bid
which was rejected.
Trafalgar are raising their

price to 205p a share, with the
addition to their basic offer for
every 100 Cunard shares of an
extra £10 in cash, or in the case
of the share election, of an
additional 10 Trafalgar House
shares.

This compares with the
original bid of 200p a share,
which was rejected, and has
since fallen in value to 195p
because of a drift in Trafalgar's
share price.
Mr Forrester said last night

that he would not be accepting
the bid for bis holding, which
represents just over 3 per cent
of the Cunard equity. “It is

definitely too low. I will now
be carefully considering the
whole situation,” he commented.
Mr Joseph merely said “ I did

not recommend acceptance of
the bid and I resigned immedia-
tely.” Asked if he would fight

the offer or come back with one
of his own he said :

“ I shall be
seeing Mr Forrester in the next
day or so. I am afraid I will not
be drawn on that one.”

Cunard says the decision to
switch from rejection to recom-
mendation is because of the
increased terms of the bid, and
additional reassurances which
Trafalgar have provided on the
future of Cunard in the British
shipping industry. These assur-
ances, which Trafalgar says had
already been given, and were
merely reiterated, guarantee
that Cunard will be con-
tinued as a shipping line, and
will not be stripped down and
its assets sold off. In particular
the QE2 will continue in ser-
vice with Cunard, and not be
sold off as has been widely
rumoured.

If the bid is successful, which
seems virtually assured now that
it has board support, chairman
Sir Basil Smallpeice will be
invited to join the Trafalgar
board. After sis months of a
working relationship at least one

other Cunard director would be
similarly invited to join Trafal-
gar’s board.

Mr Victor Mathews, managing
director of Trafalgar, said that
the decision to raise the bid
slightly was made in the light
of new information from the
Cunard board : “ This bad
nothing to do with profits, it

was new information on assets
which showed them to be higher
than we thought.” be said.

Since Trafalgar is committed
to running Cunard as a shipping
line and not treating it as a
break-up situation any extra
assets would not be vastly rele-
vant in arriving at bid terms,
except in so far as the extra
depreciation potential would be
of use to Trafalgar in its tax
planning.
Mr Mathews's plans, once the

bid is completed, are to “move
in and find out what it's all

about.” He is confident that
Trafalgar can restore Cunard
to a profitable basis possibly
with new uses for the group's
assets.

Foseco

offers

£2iM for

Fordath
FOSECO MINSEP, the £25
millions chemical and metal-

lurgical separation group. Is

malting a £2.6 millions offer

for a partner of 10 years’

standing, the Fordath foundry
and engineering group.

The bid, which has the
approval of the Fordath board
and the support of 56 per cent

of the equity, is in Foseco
shares and values each For-

dath share at 156p.
Fordath shareholders are

being offered a special divi-

dend of 9 per cent in place of

an interim dividend which
Foseco shareholders are due
to receive soon. Mr Erie
Weiss, chairman of Foseco
described the deal as “ * tidy*

ins up operation.”
Shares In Foseco Minsep

closed lp down at 146p, while
Fordath remained 22p up to

close at 155p.

Mines to close
Western Mining Corporation

is to close two of Australia’s

biggest gold mines on Kalgoor-
lieis Golden Mile. The two to
be closed are the Kalgoorlie
and Central Norseman gold
mines which employ 850 men.

Turriff hit

by dispute
Shares of Turriff Construc-

tion were a weak market yester-
day following a statement which
appeared to suggest that profit

estimates might have to be
revised. A board meeting at
which the figures will be
approved has now been post-

poned until August 23 because
a contractual dispute could
“materially affect” the results
for 1970.

Stigwood post
Mr Dick Ashby has been ap-

pointed a director of the Robert
Stigwood Organisation.

Capital spending in

US slows sharply

Not just in for money . .

.

The small business man,
feeling oppressed by credit
squeezes, inflation and taxa-
tion, is not just in it for the
money according to a study
commissioned by the Bolton
Committee on small firms.
“ You want a reasonable

return on your capital but
basically it’s not the money,
you do it for personal satisfac-
tion. I'm in business to work
and get somewhere, I couldn’t
lounge skiving half the day like
they do in big companies," the
owner of a Midlands textile
manufacturing company told
researchers.
The researchers were working

on the first of 18 specially com-
missioned studies which are to
be published before the com-
mittee's own repart, due out
later this year.
Another man said :

“ I'd
always rather be captain on a

By PETER RODGERS
tramp steamer than steward on
the Queen Mary,” which the
researchers found was typical
of the attitudes of small busi-

nessmen.
The study, entitled “ attitude

and motivation ” is based on 14
group discussions and includes
verbatim comments of the busi-
nessmen who took part.

Small firms, said the study,
see themselves filling an essen-
tial role in providing rapid,
adaptable, personal and specia-
lised service, innovating, keep-
ing down costs, guaranteeing
consumer choice and maintain-
ing standards of craftsmanship.
They feel hampered by prob-

lems of finance because of the
credit squeeze, rising prices, and
taxation. They are also faced
with the problem of finding
labour and with the growth of

large firms, which are reluct-
ant to pay up promptly and
which disregard the require-
ments of the small buyer.

The report said that while
the problems of small firms were
thought to be increased by “ the
Government's discrimination
against small businesses and its

constant preoccupation with
large companies,” almost all of
them were opposed to direct
assistance or advice either from
Government or outside advisory
services.

The satisfactions of independ-
ence and personal control have
their problems, however. They
can conflict with the interests
of the business because many
owners are tom by the desire to
remain small and retain their
independence and by the need
—if they are successful—to

grow.

Bank lending

revival still

not visible
By ANDREW DAVENPORT

lending figures for a substantial demand for more

it wiH inevitably take

increase again. However the

business confidence. Further- decision to remove hire pur-evidence of any recovery in

hlSVeflatianaiy Mini-Budget too UP in the figure much more

weeks ago—although they do qinclay.

too early On the other side of the coin

J*?*,™ jt ^ still too eariy ^ deposjte with the clearing
to judge. banks rose by £255 millions last
During the five weeks to July mmai which shows a large

21 net advances increased by ^crease qq the seasonal aver-
£270 millions. Borrowings by u—- - -

,
- . - age. This is the result of the

nationalised industries rase oy Tju(joet deficit working through
Pi AO millinnC Cn Inline trt CfHTl- . s «• 11 7 a.£103 millions so loans to com- and^ the hot money flowing
merce, private industry, ana

^nt0 Britain from abroad which
personal borrowings increased

j5as not yet been invested in
by £167 millions. gilt-edged stocks. —
These figures are almost At the same time there has

directly in line with the usual been a further increase in

seasonal fluctuation and so the deposits by the general public,

overall increase in bank lending

Elliott

to

staff
Elliott Flight Automation £

to sack 400 staff—10 per eeii
of its workforce-rbecause of tin
worldwide depression _m tht ;'

areospace industry, fhecompanr
announced yesterdayi-

The staff are all design.en
’

gineers and draughtsmen. Elkot
is a GEC subsidiary <whid '

makes a range
;
of airborn,

guidance and . control.
’ elec

tronics. ."

With other companies ..

business such as PFe. :

it ha
‘

'

been hit by problems such *; V
the cancellation of plans for flu - •

BAC-311 airbus, reductions^ t
BAC orders for the lll jeC-ahi - •

'

.

the lateness of orders for tar-
joint British, West German ani

‘ -

Italian multirole combat jtij .

craft (MRCA. ... \
- *•>

The staff are to be sacke -

-

within the next -few weeks, i ;
-

April Elliott Flight Automatic
'

announced 100 redundance'
and for the last 18 births it

'

put an embargo -on remutln
? ^ j!

which has reduced^ the wortjjj

C

force by several
:
hundred morn

over the past year still remains
more than 3 per cent below
1969-1970 with no immediate
evidence of any upturn in

demand.
The irony, of course, is that

last year the Government was
trying to cut back on spending
while they are now trying to

reflate the economy.
The levying of half-yearly

interest charges to customers
makes June-July a particularly

difficult month to analyse but
the banks themselves are happy
to point out that lending is still

well below Its official ceiling.

This official ceiling has been
raised by 5 per cent since last

March when, following the
Budget, the Bank of England
announced that the banks could
increase their lending by 2$ per
cent per quarter. These ceilings

will go by the board when the
new system of controlling banks
and the credit supply has finally

been worked out with the
authorities.
Although the figures are

obviously disappointing in that

they show that there has been
m- significant increase in capital

investment the banks say they
are not unexpected.
The decision to raise the lend-

ing ceiling was taken to try and
encourage new capital invest-

ment rather than as a result of

MARKET REPORT
-..will

Wall Street decline
llie

casts a long shadow
Last week's near-30-point slide in late to lift ltmger-dated l<Ku:

r ' \
on Wall Street in the face of *3L * < Point.

about the
Industrial leaders managed-4-

growing concern aovui. me recover a uttle ground m g
American economy continued to last half-hour or so, though far -

weigh very heavily on London, were still mostly around 5p
^stock markets as the second leg the dose.

of the fortnightly account got Engineerings, still unsettle v--

'

-

under way. by the UCS decision, w®-
' '

All sections of the industrial further troubled liy tt
market lost further ground, with announcement of BSA’s £4

~ “

falls among leading shares, lions losses and provisions. BSi
which came under some quite themselves, slumped 15*p \

heavy pressure In the pre-lunch 33™.
period, dragging the “ Financial Leading stores finished -flit -

Times ” industrial ordinary falls ranging to lOp -whir

'

share index below the 400-mark building issues were unable 1'

.

for the first time since July 13. draw much encoiiragemez.'.
“

Nevertheless, a better start from the good order leva?

across the Atlantic—in response Here, Turriff Constmetib
to the US Steel agreement— tumbled lip. to 39$p on fea»'a*
prompted a modest rally shortly a sharp profits setback foUdstifli

CITYCOMMENT

before the close and the index news that the board meefin
closed 4.3 down at 397.2. had been postponed pi

Gilts were looking a good deal g® outcome of a contractu*

steadier after Friday’s steep dl^ute- •
,

decline, and a few buyers came However,, comment, prampte-
a number of bright spots aroun ...

1 the market, and bid situatict
'

stimulated a good deal -V-'.]

By RALPH WINTER
Investment in plant and

equipment in the United States

this year will rise only 3 per

cent from $79,710 millions in
1970, latest US Government sur-
veys show.

Manufacturing plants are
operating at only about 75 per
cent of capacity, less than that
which economists consider the
most efficient rate. While few
have totally empty plants, many
manufacturers have just com-
pleted major expansion pro-
grammes that provided room for
growth while all but depleting
corporate treasuries and borrow-
ing power. But orders have
not been as high as expected,
reducing return on new invest-
ment to low levels.

In addition, some companies
are delaying expansion because
of uncertainty about import
competition, US tax policies,

pollution regulations and the
pace of the US economic
recovery.

“It is a good business exer-
cise every now and then to
Hve within your cash flow ” says
Robert P. Beasley, executive
vice president of Firestone Tyre
and Rubber. Firestone's capital
spending this year will decline
to about $150 millions from $206
millions last year, and it will
rise only to about S160 millions
in 1972, Mr Beasley estimates.

There are exceptions. Utili-
ties, responding to continuing

demand for more power, are
raising outlays by $2,180 mil-
lions to a total of $15,320 mil-
lions this year. Even companies
restraining expansion often
spend large sums to maintain
and modernize existing plants
and to make small plant addi-
tions. And record sums are
bein gspent to reduce pollution.

But because so many com-
panies have such broad reasons
for greater caution, there is no
indication of a sharp rise in
capital spending. That is bad
news for an Administration
concerned about rising unem-
ployment A rise in capital
spending ,which generally con-
stitutes about 10 per cent of the
gross national product, would be
welcome to Republican poli-
ticians.

The spending lag, hwever, is

not surprising. Business invest-
ment historically continues to
rise well after the peak of a
boom, but it does not turn up
sharply again until after econ-
omic recovery is well under
way.

Furthermore, neither the
already announced plans to
liberalise depreciation rules nor
reinstatement of the much-
debated US tax credt for busi-
ness investment would be likely
to change the pattern, most
economists and business execu
lives agree, though these factors
might raise spending a year or
two from now.—AP-Dow Jones.

TRUMAN

Good cheer

for friends

Factory orders fall
New factory orders in the

United States fell 0.3 per cent
in June to a seasonally adjusted
$57,823 millions, the Commerce
Department said yesterday. The
decline follows a 1.3 per cent
increase in May.
The report shows that dur-

able goods orders declined 0.6
per cent in June, instead of the
1.1 per cent drop initially

reported and that orders of non-
durable goods were unchanged
from a month before.

The Department said declines
in new orders for primary
metals and machinery in June

were partially offset by an
increase in transport equipment
orders.

For the second quarter new
factory orders also fell an aver-
age of 0.3 per cent compared
with an average increase of LI
per cent for the first quarter.

Inventories of all manufactur-
ing industries in June totalled
an adjusted $99,456 millions,
down 00. per cent from May
when inventories rose 0.2 per
cent. Unfilled orders in Jane
fell a sharp 3 per cent to an
adjusted $78,973 millions follow-
ing a 1.6 per cent drop in May.

CHANGE OF NAME
Yorkshire Dyeware & Chemical Co. Ltd.

from 1st August 1971 our n«m«» is

YORKSHIRE CHEMICALS
LIMITED

WHATEVER THE rights or
wrongs of Watney Mann's con-

troversial underwriting arrange-

ments for the Truman Hanbury
Buxton bid, the institutions

taking part must be laughing
all the way to the bank.

Watney’s adviser, Guinness
Mahon, yesterday made public
details of the scheme and viewed
from any angle they are excep-
tionally generous.

First, the institutions have
alternative offers—16 Watney
shares instead of 15 and 10
International Distilling and
Vintners shares instead of 11.
This surely must be a breach
of the City Takeover Code in
spirit if not in letter : what was
that fine passage about all

shareholders being treated
equally ?

In all, the institutions have
undertaken to bay 1.4 million
of Truman’s 10.8 million shares
from Watney. or any amount
over the 25 per cent of Truman
which Watney is now holding on
its own account. As Watney
has some 27 per cent of Tru-
man already, the institutions
are so far committed to buy
only 2 per cent, but this figure
will rise in line with Watney’s
open market purchases.

Should Watney declare its
offer unconditional by the close
of business hours on September
2, the institutions will buy
assented Truman shares for
380p each. Thereafter, the pur-
chase price drops to 365p : this
is the penalty of having a 60-
day underwriting agreement
instead of the more normal
21-day duration, but in any case
it can hardly be said that the
extended period much increases
the risk element which is about
the same as being caught in a
midsummer Karachi snow-
storm.
On current values, the dis-

count offered to the institutions
is 13.4 per cent on the Septem-
bei 2 deadline and 17 per cent
for the extended period. On top
of this is a IS per cent under-
writing commission which makes
tin- institutions very favoured
shareholders indeed.

Guinness Mahon says the
scheme did not look so generous
when it was drawn up as Wat-
ney’s share price was then
several pence below its current
level. Anyway, because it was
a novel scheme the price had to
be a good one.

The question now is whether
the scheme will ever be fully

Implemented. The amount of

Truman stock on offer through
the market decreases daily and
both parties were able to pick
up only a few thousand shares
each yesterday.

Already some 45 per cent of
Truman's shares are destined
fo: one side or the other and
the institutions are not going
l( make up their minds till the
las; moment, and then they will

take paper rather than cash
through the market.

If the market battle hots up
again then the scheme will have
been worthwhile. But signs are
that the market is becoming
increasingly exhausted of stock
and the battle will be fought
through the post-box.

North acted correctly : the
market has a fair idea of Con-
stellation's asset backing and
Jessel will soon know the profit

position on which to fix terms.
Speculators may be caught out
if they chase the price too high
but nsk is what share markets
are ail about.

National Coal Board orders, ested in a takeover, and so the

which has had the whole oE grand alliance was born,
this sector booming, is over, but Mr Joseph, with Mr Donald
Mining Supplies should be better Forrester, the millionaire with
set than most to withstood such a 3 per cent personal holding
a situation. It learnt its lesson jn Cunard’s equity, teamed up
in the slump of 1967-8 that fol- to form a syndicate, which with

CONSTELLATION

No business

like show-biz
THE SHARE market has by now
become accustomed to events in
the unloved show-biz companies
changing rather faster than
other sectors except mining, but
consider the exceptional case of
Constellation Investments.

Less than two months ago
chairman Eoin ilekie told the
star-studded audience of sbare-
hoiders (including Oliver
Jessel) that the group was in
better shape for future develop-
ment than it was a year ago.
This was pretty encouraging
news for all concerned as 1970
profits had more than halved.

..
Addins to the chairman’s
confidence in the future-” was

the association with Jessel
Securities, which lends its
expertise to Constellation's
investment portfolio.

How things have changed. On
Friday Jessel Securities
announced its intention of mak-
ing a hid for the shares it does
not already own (that is 58.5 per
cent of the ordinary and 72.6
per cent of the more valuableA ' ordinary) and Constella-
tion yesterday made grave
noises about the immediate out-
look.

Constellation said it was not
yet possible to give an accurate
estimate of profits for the vear
to June 30 but they would show
a further “ substantial " reduc-
tion. This news might have
been given at the meeting on
June 29. when after all the
board must have had a fairly
good idea of the likely outcome,
as it was then oniv one day to
balance-date.

Meanwhile, Jessel's hopes for
a sedate takeover suffered a
knock yesterday when the
Northern Stock Exchange re-
fused Constellation's request
that its share quotation be sus-
pended. The men from the

lowed a dearth of NCB orders,
and extended both its product
range and its customer lists.

Moreover, the present figures
will support the share price.

The price-earnings ratio is just
under seven, while the yield is

5.3, which should move up again
this year with the cover a hefty
2.7 times, and the scrip issue

leaving the adjusted dividend
rate at an awkward 2Jp per
share.

CUNARD

Behind the

inevitable

MINING SUPPLIES

After the boom

HAVING TURNED DOWN
Trafalgar House Investment’s
original bid of 200p a share, the
sudden reversal by the Cunard
board to a positive reeommen-

friends providing financial
support would put in a counter-
bid "if necessary."

This provided the other direc-
tors with the confidence they
needed to fight But it was a
short-lived confidence. A day
later, Mr Joseph clarified his
syndicate as merely a ** buying ”

and not a bidding one, while
Mr Foirester admitted that he
was not a buyer of Cunard
shares, because of possible
privileged information conflicts
following his re-appointment to
the Cunard board.
So the Cunard directors

bowed to the inevitable, gained
some assurances and an extra
few pence for shareholders, afcd
are recommending the bid. Still
protesting, Messrs Joseph and
Forrester have resigned.

Perhaps their syndicate can
yet be got off the ground to
slap in a last-minute counter-
bid, but the credibility of such

excitement.
Fordath bounded 22p to 155 .

on the agreed hid from Foseirv ;

-

Minsep, and Conway Stewar~
'

soared 21p to 89Jp, just 3 •

short of the Heezutn Beddd -

offer.
•

After a firm start, bank : --

turned back to record lossr‘~-~
extending to 18p. Insurance
generally eased. Althoug •

firmer Wall Street advice
sparked off a late rally in oik:- -.,

falls- still stretched to abot: ••

lOp in theJeaders.
The number of bargain

marked totalled 12^85 coir ,

pared with 12,254 on Friday an .

14,220 the previous Monday. - >_•
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is over
PROFIT OF Mining Supplies for
the year to last April at
£442,000 compares with £274,000
the previous year, and with the
£350,000 projected when the
shares were put into the
*' Growth Fund ” a year ago.

The dividend, too, is up
sharply from 5p to 8p a share,
paid out of earnings up from
lllp to very nearly 21$p per
share.

Finally there is to be a mas-
sive scrip issue which will
treble the share capital—two
new shares being issued for
every one presently held.

But the whole package failed
to impress the market, and
share dealers marked the shares
down 16p to 150p- For, good as
they are, the figures indicate
that the sales boom in mining
equipment is coming to an 6nd.
In the first half of the year,

profit had been running at
double the previous year’s com-
parable rate: for the whole year
profit is up just 61 per cent
While the previous short burst
of growth tends to make percen-
tage comparisons of half-yearly
figures somewhatt misleading.
There is no doubt that the
growth has ended, for second-
half profit was only £2,000
more than the first-half figure of
£220,000.

Presumably that glut of

some explanation.

The assurance about Cunard’s
future r61e in British shipping
industry — to maintain Cunard
as a separate shipping line, to
honour its international com-
mitments, and to safeguard
employees’ interests — is. and
no doubt will remain, the official

justification.

But the real answer probably
lies in the fact that a majority
of the board never felt there
was a sufficient defence to the
bid terms, and apart from
holding out for the assurances,
would have offered little resist-
ance.

There is also thought to have
been some reluctance on the
part of Canard's financial
advisers, merchant bankers S. G.
Warburg, to put their name to
a document fighting off a bid on
these terms. It has to be
remembered here that Trafalgar
had originally intimated an offer
of only 185p a share, but after
frank discussions between Tra-
falgar’s bankers and Warburgs,
this was raised to 200p-

It was Mr Maxwell Joseph
who rallied Cunard directors to
resistance. He declared that In
fulfilling his duties as a direc-
tor he did not feel able to
support any bid under 230P. If
this could not be forced from
Trafalgar he would bid himself.

Other directors of his Grand
Metropolitan Hotels group, who
had acted as catalysts for the
bid by starting merger talks in
the first place, quickly made it

dear that they were not inter-

Rentals .AND GENERAL.
HOLDINGS
LIMITED.'

Colour TV brings upsurge
in demand

Po/nta from the Review by me Chairman. Sir Charles Norton.
'

Results for the Year
Profit before Taxation showed an increase ofno less than 68%
to an all fima high of£1 .775,399. Profit afterTaxation exceeded

37 5%097oS5^
e ‘ TOt8( dividends for the year amount to

Future Outlook
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current year are known.
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The hovertrain leaving the Swindon works of Vickers

Hovertrain may
hit cost snag

By PETER RODGERS, Technology Correspondent
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The first full-size hovertrain
left the Swindon works of
Vickers yesterday, for delivery
to Tracked Hovercraft at Earith,
near Cambridge. The vehicle,

72 ft long and 12 ft wide, which
is designed for 250 mph inter-'

city journeys, will travel to

Earith at a sedate 12 mph.
Police and traffic conditions per-
mitting it is likely to take two
or three days to get there.

At Earith the hovertrain will

go through a six- to eight-week
fitting out and test period before
being put on its three-mile test

track. A spokesman for Tracked
Hovercraft, a whollyowned sub-
sidiary of the National Research
Development Corporation, said
that it was hoped to start initial

hovering tests on the track in
late September and early
October.

The delivery of the train,

rather later than expected last
year, comes at a time when the
future of the project is being
studied by the Government The
£3.5 millions of initial funds
have been spent on getting to

the prototype stage and the pro-
ject—if it is to be developed
fully—may soon need as much
as £15 millions more.
Tracked Hovercraft said that

the* first vehicle cost £150,000,
but a commercial version would
be £200,000 to £250,000.

An application for new funds
has gone to the Department of
Trade and Industry. The Depart-
ment is also studying a specially
commissioned report by Tracked
Hovercraft on the feasibility of
London-Manchester and Heath-
row-Gatwick Hovertrain links.

Meanwhile the French Gov-
ernment has decided to build
the world's first commercial
route for an aerotrain. a

separately developed type of
hovertrain.

The route will run from the
new city of Cerby, being built
near Pontoise, northwest of
Paris, to the Western Edge of
the capital over a distance of
about 17 miles, to connect with
the high-speed, east-west subway
line, which will eventually run
under Paris to link east and
west suburbs. France's first

full-scale aerotrain prototype
started running at the end of
1969. The Paris route will use
the low-speed, 125 mph version
powered by a linear electric
raotor, which has no moving
parts. A much faster propeller
driven aerotrain has also been
demonstrated.

In the USA, Robr Corpora-
tion — a licensee of the French
Hovertrain Company Soci£t£ de
L-Aerotrain — is building a
full size aerotrain at a cost of
$1.5 millions.
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EIlis & Everard changes pay off
. , comment prosy The reorganisation of EIHs board has taken the opportunity
of bright spots arauaa.

' Everard, the coal and of levelling out the disparity
‘t, ana bid sitaa&umders merchants, has paid between the ‘interim and final

,

a sood desljff and the dividend is being payments.
L ;aised by 4i points, a final of » j

•

bounded 22p toly} per jcer^'m^ing 12^ per cent AUQIO riuGllty
reed bid from Fi»or 1970-1, against 8i per cent

.
_

Jf ^ ^>ite \of- a drop from pays 6f PC BlOre
the Heenan profi^h^’shot up Audio Fidelity, the manufac-

from £261,4S2'to £4d7,98± after Jfrer. wholesaier and retailer of

i firm start, deducting ^nonrecurring losses hi-fideli^ sound equipment, is

ck to record l%f £107^60 on the closure of the JS&S-IS JSSt?"*? £Sf
to ISp. hminiagricultural division. . .

sharply higher profits. In addi-
_Vj *1*1-,“® . .. hnn tn an increase frnm 334

late rally "SStSTin more“ ISJceSa g^JSSSJfSSiKJt

S,Ii7d SSdS” lie <^50) tn
12^54 on ‘oresent chairman, Mr-: Norman
prerious Monday- Eiiis retires- at the end- of this '

Growth continues, to. the

^ P0UV4"?*"11 sa$vl

.
1fiSEJWa

SiSSi — Tf TilWf1 - tee directors believe that the
rb:- » .

osi!?IiOOtrijfL AXJWc removal of hire purchase restne-

Uona may result in a further
increase in sales volume.

g^^KODertvjau juowc •.

"'^profits jump - increase in sales volume.

I# ; Hollis Bros & ESA
I iTi-^year spilled overt into the first

ofTbe current ye^ An meets forecasts
^ ‘

i «^£inereas€t:. .
from £718,958 .to

.
..

£900,097 In the- turnover of this Hollis Bros and ESA, the
rtraT^Ls-rJuiV Corigleton ' clothing manufac- timber, and school equipment,

wtTS
1

S-t.i* * turer, produced a jump from etc^ group, has fulfilled the
lwaro £28,165-to £81,526 in the pre- profits forecasts which formed

o'!:-- p tax: profit .for"ihe six, months ngrt of the board’s successful

to. April'Ml. defence against -the Bawtin bid.

'?. 'Trade in the second half is with a. final of 5 per cent,

r :
j.ro' n'tr-f1*’ “ most endwiragmg- ’ ana the dividend for 1970-1 is being

‘A r’ f
,

directors- say that there -ts stepped up from 3} per cent to

4 ’;, .-re “ every. jncBcation" that' tee - per cent Pre-tax profit has
friii®! y company will have a very sue-, leapied from £109,754 to £514,458
lc

cessful year.' «A. doubled mtenm _a resuit which stems from an
"* 10 per cent has - already increase from £13,797.000 to

- been announced;; but mis does £17 065,000 in the turnover.— not imply that the rate for -
the whole of 1970-71 will be Profit .prospects OI
similarly increased. 7

C
ln view of the favotir^le pAnflmiH link-UD

first half results, however, the iCUgvuAL mm “F
~

The . formal details of the
•

• ,

-
• .• arrangement -involving Penguin,

C TTt-kre- rtUran-f s, Pearson, and Pearson Long-

. r rllGuaUl man has now Jieen sent to

* 7 - W
shareholders. Pearson ^ng-

cn : mtm forecasts sales of 1515
fiv-M ' ’ - millions C£46-2 millions) and a

Setlm •• v
pre-tax profit of £5.7 numons.

ftfillfdo ¥V
.' in' 1970-71, against £5.6 millions.

1 1 _ This does not allow for the

T1PW OTOWtll profits Which would accrue from

:

*iv“ «'*> ^ ^ares of Penguin which it

.7J' '• would receive on iznplemente-
yjat.es n *

.
•

,.- M . rjerafe tion of the scheme. Penguin

sat-sr&f&t “
! SSSSPSK* nature and

; lag forward to UK- entry iate _ , • j
i the Common Ifarket - ^ PliiPinAl hlfi

»surge

wide spread of Its interests it

is not practicable for S. Pear-
son' to make a reliable forecast
at this stage, but the trend
since the beginning of the year
has been encouraging, to fact
the pre-tax profit increased
from £3.14 millions to £3.67
millions in the first, five months
of the year and the board
expects to pay an interim divi-

dend in November.

Possible bid for

Wright Anderson
Talks are in progress regard-

ing a possible bid by Dorman
Long (Africa) for Wright
Anderson (South Africa) which
is controlled by Anglo Transvaal
Industries and Nail and Chain
Ltd. Basis suggested is cash
equivalent of net asset value
of Wright Anderson at June 30.

After allowing for estimated
loss . for the past year, the
board of Wright Anderson
believes that the net asset
value exceeds 60 cents per
share.

Prices warning by
ERF chairman
A warning that Britain is in

danger of pricing herself out of
export markets comes from Mr
Peter Fodezu.the chairman of
ERF (Holdings), the Sandbach
manufacturer of heavy commer-
cvial vehicles. In his annual
report, he points out that prices
of the group’s products were
raised twice in 1970-7

L

Hampson Ind.

raises total
With a final of 22} per cent

the total dividend of Hampson
Industries, the engineering and
industrial cleaning group, is

being raised from 40 per cent

to 414 per cent
. A one-for-ten scrip issue is in

the pipeline and the board
expects to maintain the current

dividend rate on the increased
capital. As pre-tax profit has
leaped from £169,000 to £303,000
the larger payment is soundly
based.

Pratt Engineering
may restore cuts
It looks as though F. Pratt

Engineering will be able to
restore previous dividend cuts
this year. Pre-tax profit eased
from £262,118 to £250,674 in the
six months to April 30, but the
board expects that the group
will earn not less than £450,000
in the whole of 1970-7L against
only £257,739 for 1969-70.

The interim dividend is being
held at 6 per cent, and if all
goes well, there will be a final

of 12 per cent, making 18 per
cent, compared with 9 per cent

Louis Newmark
to pay 3 pc more
The dividend of Louis New-

mark, the electronic and preci-
sion engineer and watch
distributor, is being raised by
three points, a final of 12 per
cent making 18 per cent for
1970-L

Pre-tax profit has moved up
from £733,384 to £805,210, after
depreciation of £232,557
(£172,760) and a provision in
full for a Rolls-Royce debt of
£75,327.

W. L. Kier buys
Charles Brand
W. L. Kier, the civil engin-

eering group is taking over
Charles Brand for £630,000 cash.
Charles Brand which is a close
company previously controlled
by the Brand family is one of
the oldest tunnelling contractors
in the UK

Charles Brand made a pre-tax
profit of £56,000 in 1970-1 and
its year-end net assets of
£721.000 include a leasehold
building in Weibeck Street said
to be worth £590,000,
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THE Guardian Business
Services Instructor Training BR
Workshop Is widely recog. A1Hfd
nised as being one of the best “h

11
.liK Ii

instructor training courses b^mEub..mi
available. A particular feature -"jg
is that it is suitable for dele- t»*

gates of any age and cither Si™,
sex while no particular u>v^...!.'.".is

educational qualifications ' or
job experience are required.

An indication of its appeal BU1LDIN
is given by the job titles of a AmeT b; -i
few of the delegates who have a f c« . .sje -s

attended this workshop : I Bmbrtav ”87'*

computer data preparation Srtra" "“iS
supervisor; foreman; nth ft rui'si

instructor; technical service Mawru’ =5

engineer ; supervisor training
officer ; training assistant
line supervision trainer ; j^n

,°
3
'

kny
;

£
chemist in charge ol labora- gm* Ana* « +i

tories; assistant postal con- c?SJ ...::.=5
trailer ; regional engineering gjjgte •j’s J
supervisor ; deputy head u. co*

accounts department; tele- a
canvasser instructor; assistant n. smith ’"ii

factory manager; trainee dSH r
training officer ; general fitter 1-

SJ§ ;f
foreman. igbi ’“a
The next workshop takes pJra

0 '

place at a residential training S3!gi»p."‘
,sS

centre near London on August a. Gunn .M:n

22-27. Delegates will leave «iUs
G
i?m "::9s -2

able to plan, present, and -•« *?

evaluate an efficient training inu Tnbr.'
,

u5
programme relevant to the
needs of their companies.

Interested companies should CATERING, Pi

contact The Registrar, Guar-
' dian Business Services Ltd., f&a « "*

21 John Street. London WC L iSf'J,®* - J?
Tel-: 01-837 7011, ext. 316. ab nUa*:. st!i
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Sir,—As a Lancashire man anaiwr _ ue -3 -wriEhis .... m -i

and lifelong reader of your
newspaper, I was concerned to
read in your edition of July 2S CHEMICALS ft PLASTICS
that you had suggested that the —_ _

Tun stall Building Society was S iSSt? - bto *v
forced to borrow £5W,000 from -=TO gSrid^ * g
the Leek and westbourne craite .... re stonp Br <ro
Building Society. Fordaih"rr ivj *51 vT a *2

This is quite untrue. The fcT"^*.. ’iiS -4
‘ 000 133

Tunstall Building Society did
not in fact borrow any money
from the Leek and Westbourne CINEMAS, THEATRES ft Tv
Building Society. All that hap-
pened was teat arrangements ”"S« iSSftt*. »te «
had been made by us, with the
approval of the Chief Registrar,
to lend such a sum, or up to property & trusts
that amount, if the TunStall

property ft trusts
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The -Company ..has had its

.irhcii^ troubles,^" put -is now. in a

i al
1 nrettv strone position,” he said-

Bluemel bid

is raisedi
1

he cji
1

pretty 'strong position,
1
’ he said.
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IVV l-S Marsh- believes - the tanker and pared with the market pnee
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is a of.^pb^we the origusal offer

/ j^artjjHn^thvAreai-.', , , ; jvorth 70p- per share.

Dr Paul Williams has been
appointed managure director of
Adshead and . Geesou, toe
dyeworics subsidiary of Litton

Textile ^Holdings.

Final results
Power Tools Specialists: 9 per

cent making 15 per cent (12 per
cent). Pre-tax profit £155329
(£132,110).

Banbury Buildings Holdings:

27.5 pc (25 pc) making 87.5 pc
(35 pc). One-for-five scrip issue

proposed and directors anticipate

that rate of div.will be maintained

'for current year on Increased

cap. Net profit £385,855 (£345,000).

Interim results
.

United States and General Trust

:

Corporation : Pre-tax profit for

six months to June 30, £259,341

(£260,463).

Merchants Trust : 3 pc (same).

Foreign and Colonial Investment

Trust : Net profit for six months,
to June 30, £991,033 (£910,333).
Interim, 4i pc (same) already
announced. ,

Debenture Corporation ; Net

!

income available for ord. for six

!

months to June 30, £254,668

;

(£252^25). Net asset value per
ortL share 108 4p (31 jp), int
div. 4 pc (same) already l

announced.
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your newspaper you might *iur .134 -3 omnhzm i4ri

rectify this somewhat mislead- £ iffT.iMi; !*% s^rein ^sit
'x

ing statement JOTA1??* felBr ::B3
Sir Hubert Newton, ^

Q]airman. rtt nisi ..268 RoUn» —ess -3

Leek and Westbourne cESSS "3m sJ vT -lii’
1

Building Society.
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Bids and deals
Old Bleach (Holdings).' The

Carrington ViyeJJa offer for Old
Bleach (Holdings) has attracted
acceptances of over SO per cent
The offer has been extended until
August 16.

Tillotsou: Offers by St Regis
Paper (UK) far TUlotson and Son
nave been declared unconditional.
They

.
have been accepted by

holders, of 96.65 per cent of the
ordinary capital and 50.3 per
cent of the

.
A" ordinar? capital

Offers remain open until August

Off tiie shelfS3 : i!
Gan Sidra Ml iTTffl Mr l
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pects that reserves equal to i-,KS1 1J5
* w,j

about one fifth of Britain's oil nm '."stS -te Iwfuin
requirements might be available
from the UK Continental Shelf
in 1975. “ or shortly thereafter,” RUBBER & TEA
the Under-Secretary for Trade M a
and* Industry, Ur Nicholas A™m p>-"‘

-ra i<**i ...

Ridley said in a Commons writ- jftg Ld":l« *1 |gS? u
ten reply yesterday. This pro- i
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SOCIAL SERVICES
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Director : George P- Newton

AREA DIRECTOR DEVIZES
(Population 68,260) £2,850 -£3,258
Responsible for the development of Social Work Services in an
urban and rural situation. Social Work Teams on the Seebohm
concept are in the process ot formation. The post has direct

responsibility to an Area Committee.

SENIOR DEVELOPMENT
OFFICERS S.O. (bar) Max. £2,556

The Department is seeking to fill six key pests at Headquarters

in the Fieldwork & Family Services. Residential & Day Care,

and Development & Training Sections. Applicants must be

qualified and experienced with special interest in one or more
of the following :

—

t—Day Car* Services lor the tldtrlv.
3r—Residential and Dav Cara Facilities tar the Menially Handi-

capped and Mentally III.
3

—

Development Work under the Chronically SKk and Disabled
Persons Act with the Physically Handicapped.

4

—

Departmental Research Work In the role of Senior Task Team

5—

'Training Protects as Senior Training Officer

-

6

—

Social Work with Ihe Oral.

WELFARE OFFICER
FOR THE DEAF £1,776 -£2,268

OFFICER for chronically

SICK AND DISABLED £1,776 -£2,268
These officers will be based at Headquarters and will play a

vital part in developing a first-class service to meet the various

personal, cultural, recreational and social needs of these handi-
capped people.

Applicants for the first post must be suitably qualified and for

rhe second post must be a qualified social worker preferably

with substantial experience in a medical setting.

QUALIFIED SOCIAL

WORKERS si-sis£1,515 -£1,893

Required to work from the area offices. Some help with housing
available depending on the part of the county.
For all posts car drivers essential, car allowance and assisted

car purchase scheme available.

Further details of all posts from the Director of Social Services.

Applications by letter {no forms) stating qualifications, experi-

ence and names of three referees to the Clerk of the Council.
County Hall. Trowbridge, by 23rd August.

R. P. HARRIES.

Clerk of the Council.

SURREY

SOCIAL
WORKER

Opportunities exist for trained social workers to
join social work teams in Area Offices throughout
the County providing comprehensive services for
families, children, the elderly, the mentally and
physically handicapped, the homeless and un-
married mothers.

There are vacancies in offices about to be opened
in Guildford, Camberley, Farnhara, Chertsey,
Woking, Reigate. Caterham, Dorking, Epsom,
Esher and Ashford. The structure of the Social
Services Department ensures adequate professional
supervision and support and offers opportunities
to increase and extend your skills.

Salary scale £1,272 to £1,893 (commencing point
according to qualifications) with £105 London
Allowance at Epsom, Esher and Ashford offices.Allowance at Epsom, Esher and Ashford offices.

Applicants must be car drivers.

Contact: Mr. G. Strang (01-546 1050, ext. 186), or
write for application forms to Director of Socialwrite for application forms to Director of Social
Services (GG5/JPP), County Hall, Kingston-npon-
Thames, KT1 2DJ.

CITY or BRADFORD
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

SOCIAL WORKERS
Applications are invited from professionally qualified Social
workers to fiU additional posts m area teams where they win
undertake a share of all statutory responsibilities, though it
will be possible for Individual interests to be followed. Appli-
cations are particularly invited from people with mental health
qualifications and experience. A good ratio of senior staff
will ensure that consultation and support will be readily
available and Ibe Department also has a well-equipped training
and development section.

Salary Scale: In accordance with NJ.C. AP.T. Grades, £1,272
to JE1.S93 (qualification bar at £1,611) per
annum.

Removal expenses, assisted car purchase scheme, etc. available
where appropriate.

lic&tions in writing, giving age. qualifications, experience

referees, to be sent to: The Director of Social Services, 48,
Market Street, Bradford, BD1 IMF, by the 23rd August, 1971.

HUNTINGDON & PETERBOROUGH COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKER AP5 (£2,025—£2,268)
This vacancy arises in The Deoartmenr's Peterborough

_
Divisional Office

which serves an existing copulation of approximately 100 ,
000 , which is

planned to increase rapidly within the next few years under the

This appointment is one of three established senior social worker posts

in the Divisional Office. The duties include leading a team of staff,

who am at present child care orientated but whose duties will
progressively alter with the continuinc development of Seebohm principles

and arranging student supervision. Essential user car allowance payable.

Assistance with removal expenses, car purchase and lodging allowance

will be considered.

Further particulars and application form from the Director of Social

Services. Coun tv Buildings. Huntingdon. PE 1 8 6LF.

Eric P. Smith.
Clerk of Hm County ConnoR.

LONDON BOROUGH
OF SUTTON
Social Services Department

Training & Research Officer
Olttaer. Satare Seale s £2,1 (*-£2,751 (wtt* a bar

at £2,S56l plus £90 London Weighting per annum.

Social Worker required, suitably academically and professionally
Qualified, to undertake the in-service training ot all staff, to
develop links with universities and colleges and to undertake
rewaicn into promoting ihjs professtonal efficiency ot the Depart-
ment and to assisr the Director in planning future developments
in inc Service. Post holder will be directly responsible to the
Director of Social Servrccs and will have dose functional links to
all other Senior Staff. The contribution that the post holder could
make to the Department is regarded as vital by rhe entire staff
and thcr ready co-operation is fully ensured.

Senior Social Workers
Grade:. A.P.5. Salary Scale: £2,025-£2JU8 plus £90 London
weighting per annum.

Suifabfv qualified and experienced Social workers reauired.
especially those with derailed knowledge of the Mental Health
Service, to undertake the leadership at Senior level ot an Area
Team. Sen or Social Workers are expected To undertake considerable
dav to dav responsibilities as delegated bv the Area Managers and
are additionally expected to make a major contribution towards
fhc future development and planning of the Department.

Senior Social Worker (Conrts)
Grade:. A.P.5. Salary Scale: £2.025-12.268 plus £90 London
weighting per annum.

Candidates with a professional social work Qualification and
cxrcnsivc experience in Court Work aro required. The successful
applicant will be required to be responsible for the Department's
work m two luvenile Courts, and where necessary, in the Magis-
trates Courts. The Court Officer at present is assisted bv two
Social workers and wifi act as an Adviser on Court matters to
the Social Workers in three Area Teams. Additionally, the Court
Officer will be responsible for tho adoption work of the Depart-
ment and wul have the assistance of two part-time Social Workers

Social Worker
Grade: Social Worker. Salary Seale: £U72-£2.02S (with bar
at £l.?76l plus £90 London Weighting per annum.

To undertake the full range ot (unctions as specified under the
Social Service Act. Encouragement will be given to developing
relevant special skills and Social Workers are expected to play a
full part in the development of the Service as a whole. There
are three Area Teams all closely linked with supporting and con-
sultative services at Headquarters. Sutton, although being a London
Borough with its full complement of social problems is never-
theless able to maintain personal contact with all its staff and
consequent!* there is good co-operation at all onerational levels

Social Welfare Officer for the Deaf
Grade: Social Worker. Salary Scale: £1 J72-12.025 (with a bar
at £1.776

1
pin £90 London Weighting per annum. Minimum

starting point £1,560 pot annum.

Qualified Social Worker required to provide a specialist service
for the deaf and hard of hearing. The officer anoointed will bnfor the deaf and hard of hearing. The officer appointed will be
required to develop the service and maintain close liaison with
voluntary O' sanitations in this field.

Trainee Social Worker
Cradc : Trainee. Salary Seale : £4S9-£t,317 phis £90 London
Weighting per annum.

Trainee Social Workers will bo required to work In one ot tho
Area Teams icjrether wllh tutorial work organised by the Trainint;
and Research Officer. Trainees will be enabled to receive full
experience in all aspects of Local Authority Social Work and will
be encouraged to gain entry to a professional qualifying course.
Post-qualifying training will also be available on return to the
Department and the promotion prospects within the Service are
excellent.

All the above costs carry an essential user car allowance, and
temporary housing accommodation provided if available.

Application forms obtainable tram tho Director o< Social Services.
Town Hall. Watlmgton. Surrey.

Personal enquiries concerning the Training and Research Officer
post may be made to Mr. W. France, the Director of 5ocial
Services. For the other posts Mr. A. F. Puckett. Assistant Director
of Sacral Services (Personal Services), will be pleased to assist
Tel. 01-559 0011.

Closing dale : 16th August. 1971.

T M. H. SCOTT. Principal Chief OHiccr

HOLLAND COUNTY COUNCIL

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

AREA SOCIAL
SERVICES
OFFICERS
£2,106 to bar £2,556—£2,751

Applications invited from qualified social workers, preferably

with experience of staff management and the professional

supervision of social workers, for two posts as Area Social

Services Officers

The persons appointed will be responsible (or leading a

team of social workers and other field staff in the provision
of comprehensive community-based personnel social services.

Applications to the Director of Social Services,

35 Skirbeck Road, Boston, Lines.

(from whom further information can be obtained),
by 21 it August, 1971.

CAERNARVONSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

GENERAL ASSISTANT

Salary £2025 to £2268

The Social Senders Droartrorat u
looking (or a Lem experienced Social

Worker *11(1 a good academic background
ano with professiocal social irwfc train-

ing in extend the training and staff

development schemes on an appropriate
looting. There will be scope for Joint
ventures with on local (adversity degree
and professional wanes and the officer

appointed will actively participate In
forward planning by Uie Headquarters
lean aeonding to bls/her personal
Interests.

Financial assistance towards removal
expenses and lodging allowance. Appli-
cation form front Clerk it the Cnaty
Ctancll. Cbunty Offices, rarrim nn.

Closing date 25Ui August, 2971.

HOUSEMASTER
&
HOUSEMOTHER
[Joint post]

HAYS BRIDGE SCHOOL.
SOUTH CODSTONE

Married couple required at ihla
school lor 75 bon

bring edapirrf
nail lyslon. The Ninatfnl aonUmow will be iBwhredjflii uSSPanic rninr with great acooe fortnltjutve and Individual M
available for accommodation.

....
ybonld preferably hefluidified ipr work with efandretj.

14 wsHtaHal Chao care,tench la a, youth leadenhlp, etc..
e-xperlrnee of

residential child corn or youth work
t2S

0 PTrpored .

.to undergo train-ing will be considered.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Telephone ;

01-837 7011
061-832 9191

SALARIES :

Housemaster Cl.269—El. 983
(qua natation bar at £1.653)
Housemother £852—61.197
(ratpanslbUlty bar at Cl ,086 and

of CS0 for holder of
Child Car* Cart!Beat*).

Application form and further define
K>«" Btrector of Social Senlcaa
fAP/so), Surrey Comity Council,
County Halt. Kinsman bbm ThanMf-

On the Mersey by Roger

Beard .

“ TUDGING from the annual propor-

J tinu nf deaths to population,J tion of deaths to population,

Liverpool is the most unhealthy town

in England" . , . Dr W. H. Duncan,

Liverpool’s first medical officer of

health. 1843.
Dr Duncan was writing at a time

when the squalor of Britain's major
port outweighed its imperial excel-

lence. More than 20,000 people were
living in the city's cellars, without

air,, light, or sanitation. Whatever
social services available then were
rudimentary—for the cellar dwellers

they did not exist
In 1971 another doctor—Dr Brian

Davies—heads an integrated social

services team which covers all of the
700.000 citizens of Liverpool. There Is

still squalor, there is still poverty.

There is still homelessness. But the
cellars have gone, and the chances of

the people in need have improved
beyond measure.
Dr Davies's definition of the most

urgent needs of his town show the

differences between his problems and
those, say, of the inner London
boroughs. “ The primary deficiency

here,” he says, “is in the care of the
elderly. Of course, all parts of the
social services could be improved, but
there is a massive need to provide
everything from meals on wheels to

special accommodation for the old."

His other priorities in order are
the care of the physically handi-
capped, and of the mentally sick, fol-

lowed by the training of workers.
To achieve these aims, the social

work of the city is divided into 11
districts, all of which work autono-
mously under a district personal
services officer, earning in the range
of £3,000 to £3,500 a year. It is this

autonomy, and the early start the
city made on integrating its services,

of which Dr Davies is most proud.
" We started this in 1969," he says.

“In a city of this size you have to

be efficient to get anywhere. After all,

the districts house up to 68,000 people
each. Some will be middle-class, some
working-class, some run down. Unless
you have autonomy in the districts,

an integrated, generic approach to the
social services you provide, you can-

not work the system.”
Certainly if you talk to people in

different parts of the city, this they
appreciate. It means that they can

deal with one agency Ip their wn
area for most of their prohlem^^th-

out having to go through sejjraJ

channels ending up in the quagmire

of town hall bureaucracy.

It also has advantages for the social

workers themselves. Conscious of the

resentment that can be caused by

constant reference back of demons
to headquarters. Dr Daviess attitude

is to leave bis staff to get on with >t-

Equally, there is a deliberate -pohw
to recruit professional workers

rather than well-meaning amateurs.
** when people are doing the same job

for the same money. Dr
believes, "they have the ri§ht to

expect the same qualifications.
_

This policy results m great impor-

tance being attached to the work of

the voluntary organisations, the

ordinary citizens who give up their

time to care for the old, or thg

inadequate. They are supported oy

the social services department out of

their £4.4 millions, budget directly.

The money does not have to come
through the finance conmnttee-^the
discretion lies with the social services.

So much for the organisation,

achieved as are so many things in

this age through “management by

objectives.” That's jargon for know-

ing what it is that you want to do.

But what of the problems?
Liverpool needs another 175 social

workers, that is a greater number
than the 148 now working for the

town. They need seven times as much
money to he spent on the elderly.

They need'-up to four times as many
home helps as they can now muster.

Already they spend more than

£250,000 on the chronic sick. They
need to spend more. They have
advanced well with the provision of

telephones for the elderly. What they

would now like to be thinking of are

television sets.
. ^ __ _

In short, they need cash and staff.

The irony (s that, as Dr Davies puts

it. the social services are a growth
industry. The more you spend, the

more you find you need to sjiencL In

a city where unemployment is high,
raising that extra cash is difficult

More people out of work means more
in need of help, and less money to

help them.
,

Though too polite to mention it,

departments such as Dr Davies’s have
to deal with some of the bigger

mistakes of their awn planners. Liver-

pool is not just, famous for the liver
. fff'

birds but for building two overspill ?... ;
*

postwar slums—Speke and KJrkby,

Indeed they brought into the housing
vocabulary the word 44 unspekeable.”

On the estates there is little to do, V
The young get bored and vandalise

the way most healthy youngsters will.

It is a big enough town, though,

to admit its mistakes ,
and to attempt -

l

to' remedy .them. Hence the develop-

ment of a .
strong arm of the service '

.

to deal with the youngsters and their p-

problems. "If the problems of the ..

planners' mistakes cannot be solved

just by the activities of the one \

department, they can to a large degree
he alleviated. -

The gaps are still there, as Dr ;

Davies would be' the first to admit
There is need for preventive work
—to prevent delinquency, homeless-
ness. illegitimacy, and mental break-
down. It could he that Dr Davies’s
medical 'training has made him aware . Acc&
of some of the problems more acutely^
than bad he arrived at his job by .;

'

another route. Whatever the reason, * -
*

the integration of the social -services"
1

-
'

is made more convincing by the jnclu- ' '

sion of the medical aspects in it. In
Liverpool the post of medical officer '

of health is an advisory one. Then*'..-
there is the city itself.

As a Londoner, I find Liverpool one
of the most attractive’ of the Northern. '

..

cities. It cannot be for its beauty, it

-

isn’t It is more that it is a reafistic |S
-.

' i.;..,

place—hard in business and hard in »

s

• ' —
politics. It is this political realism that-

gives its institutions and its Ideal

government the power they1

have.'
*'

Even the Liverpool Tories are hoftfiia’ *’

; =.

same as those down South-
To work in it cannot be everybody^

cup of tea. Though for sodal woifcerSr>Vt*“

It must be attractive, for it is in the^-'T .

cities that most of the problems are-

-

—and Liverpool is no exception.’ 1' --
-f

Though- the name of the beer may ;, ::i
B

change, the problems are the same.
;

If "you can take the slums, the over-^,, v**’'
1

”
1

crowding, and the undeniable pockets:--.",

of poverty that are there, it would % t - r-

certainly test out whether you were^S^*-

fitted for social work or something-a-;

less challenging. On top of that, itf
has the second best football team >

the country. As a man. who. cannot-; I.-

stand the colour red, I won't tell you - t .

which one.

«• i(1
'

, S*

WORCESTERSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
OBSERVATION AND ASSESSMENT CENTRE
(25 BOYS)
WELLAND HOUSE, NR. MALVERN

HELP THE AGED

Applications are Invited for the following joint appoint-
ments at this well-established centre, which provides a

comprehensive assessment service. The establishment is

situated in exceptionally attractive rural surroundings.

Newly built detached and fully furnished 3-bedroomed
houses available far both posts. The present holders of
these posts are leaving to rake more senior appointments.

1. SUPERINTENDENT AND
MATRON
Applicants should be experienced and professionally
qualified Residential Officers with good management
abilities.

SALARIES : SUPERINTENDENT, £ 1 ,960-£2.200 per
annum less £255 per annum for emolu-
ments.
MATRON, £1.050-£ 1,305 per annum (plus
£90 for the Residential Child Care Certifi-

cate) less £219 per annum for emoluments.

quickly expanding Charity (income 1970 over £850.000] dedicated

ttio relief ot suffering amongst the aged at home and abroad s«rf. • lN
active Christian or public spirited people for its immediate develocmer

programme. •
*

—

A SENIOR FUND-RAISER, an. exceptional man with ample reliW--.

experience in appeal work or selling and in management to build

and lead a new team of fund-raisers. Enthusiasm, dnve and ataLrt.v*.?:- 1

essential. National appointment London based. A good -salary will -fc.
••

negotiated with the right man.

Twe TEAM LEADERS, each to lead and control 8 to 10 existing Are-

Organisers engaged in local appeals programmes and development ,C_
Charity's appeal in their area. Good- organiser, with, ability to inspire -
others. One bated Manchester area, one London- Commencing salai -

£1,750 to £2,250. rising to £2.750. .

’

LOCAL APPEALS ORGANISER5—vacancies In London. Midlands. —
Wales and Scotland. Excellent opportunity for energetic- rrnrr and worruT^
to commence in fund-raising fietd with appeals for clothing and easl

Write for further details. Commencing salary £1,000 to £1.400. risiri

to £2.000. ; ..

YOUTH OFFICERS—vacancies In -Yorkshire. Lancashire, Easf -Mitfara

and Scotland for dedicated, enthusiastic young men and. wormrr.wttVD TUT-

Help the Aged offers a worthwhile career, with training andcjil
opportunity for successful people to achieve promotion to the hitfies

2. DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT
AND ASSISTANT MATRON
Applicants should have residential child care experience.
These posts provide an opportunity to progress further
in the specialised field of observation and assessment.
SALARIES: DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT, E 1,590

-

£1,830, less £205 oer annum for emolu-
ments.
ASSISTANT MATRON, £852-£ 1.197 per
annum (plus £90 for the Residential Child
Care Certificate) less £219 per annum for
emoluments

opportunity for successful people to achieve promotion to the hitfiei litA ITU ripj)
level. Some appointments of special interest to graduates with thre ntMfc. *n Kfc-
years' experience. Others to men and women aged 21 To.40 with busines _
or selling- experience. Lay preachers or active Christian workers shounfll

I
(I h il I H L *1 1 . f

apply. Above all, applicants neeo drive, initiative and determinate *U|b“ wwtvn-iw*
to produce results. It is essential they should be able fo show achieve^

^ PSYCHOL
Pension scheme and free life assurance. Car provided or aUowenc
where appropriate.,Advice re housing accommodation if needed. Plea\.._J.l_
write stating achievements,

.
aspirations, age, experience, salary anflllPTM

position applied for to: Frank Baker (quote HTA/8/1). P.O. Box 25*1 I HI V
16 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London. W.G2. _ ^~3urth Q

- Psychi

-Social V
WASHINGTON NEW TOWN OR SEN

Application forms and details from the Director of Social
Services, Social Services Department. Infirmary Walk.
Worcester.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
(1.317—

C

London Borough of Haringey

SOCIAL SERVICES

DIRECTORATE

COMMUNITY CARE

Principal Assistant

vW.
/p.

Applications are invited for the above post In the SoaV ;r -

Development Officer’s Department. The successful applican' *.v ..
would be required to assist fn the research programme, par- /c-y ' r-' •.

*

ticulariy in the field of social and community development, ir*-L

the New Town. ,-

Applicants should normally be graduates in Economics, Statistic^
or Sociology, although consideration will be given to non-
graduates with relevant experience.

Commencing salary will be within Grade IV (£1,5 15-El ,776)
according to qualifications and experience.

. a HOi
Salary £2,646 to £3,039 per aomin.

To be responsible to the Head of Domiciliary Services for
the Community Care Section. Community Care consists of
two “ wings,” Centres Service and Home Help welfare
meals service, each headed by a senior officer. Included in
the centres are ap Adult Training Centre, two centres for
the mentally ill and physically handicapped and a luncheon
club. A comprehensive home help and a meals service is

provided by a manual labour force of 265 persons.

A contributory superannuation scheme and five-day week
in operation. Accommodation may be available to rent or
chase and removal expenses will be paid in appropriate case&^^VVpJ
Application forms and further details may be obtained
the Administrative Officer and should be returned not later ? -S i t;
man Monday, 23 rd August, 1971.

W. S, HOLLEY,
General Manager.

Washington Development Corporation, 1
* Usworth Hall... ’.

Washington, Co. Durham.

The post is a senior management one and candidates should
have had considerable administrative experience in this

experience of senior management would be considered. An
element of training is contained within the responsibilities
of the post.

Casual user ca- allowance. Part removal expenses payable.
Previous applicants need not apply as their applications will
be considered.

LINDSEY COUNTY COUNCIL
Further details from : Mr. R. Clay, Head of Domidlhry
Services. Telephone: 808 1000, Extension 119.

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Application forms from : Director of Sodal Services, Town
Hall, London. N.15 returnable by 20th August.

London Borough of Ealing
50CIAL SERVICES

We have vacancies for the following professionally trained staff:

2 -Senior Social Workers
Each Senior will lead a team (which includes specialists and
trainees) in either the present Welfare or Children's Division
prior to the setting up of multi-disciplinary teams in the near
future. The successful candidates will be involved In- creating
and developing integrated teams.
Salary scale: £2,130 to £2,661 p*. Ind.

Experienced and Newly

Qualified Social Workers
Full supervisory and consultative support is available at all
times.
Salary scale: £1,665 to £2,130 p.a. Jnc.
Up to 75% removal expenses in approved cases.
Application form from Nicholas Sfacey, Director of Social
Services. Town HaU, Ealing, London W.5. Returnable fo him
£171- !

nf?7,i
!

may be arranged with Mrs.Fleming, PrnKipal Social Worker—telephone number 567 3456
extension t i j.

RESIDENTIAL CHILD CARE
Suitably experienced

MARRIED COUPLE
required to take charge of a Family Group Home for 8-10
Children at Epworth. Lincolnshire. In tKic nHVunffv»>n t..
,-r. T f | . - - ;• "J nvme iui o-iw
cWIdrwi at Epwortfv Uncolnshira. In. this joint appointment;

u-J

“

yo™.n^fd k* Senior Housemother in charee of theHome and the man would follow his pwn normalemploy-
[TTT.V-—

Part-time duties as Housefather In the
An appropriate 'Home Office

qualification is deshable but not essential- .and ^unqualified
but experienced applicants will, be considered, . :

J^GmoTher 00 scale £1.050 to .£1305
-*21?. for ernolumehts (salary,

scales presently under review)
.

' An.' Sddftfohal .£90 per

fn'

ni
R*r

J

10^5 of The Hwpa'Qfflcl : Certificate.

recent
The. -part-time Housefather-,

receives free board and lodging, plus j£50 bef annum.

Vn °P« ratIon and-' the- appointment, of?,
ienrar Housemother Is superannuate.' ’

*2** application., forms from- (ffo Director of«wi'«non.ron7B Tiom me director or
°f8«* Oosieg date for

J

applications 20th August,,T971. ;
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.’A- ‘^^ OppOThmity to lead a stroll team,
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cura< area; The area has urban and

•
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. indudm# parr of the
" wmoor National Park.
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j
^Sgnicr to acres team leader.' The person
*PPOwed should: have experience In staff

- -
.

- «43ervtsuon and consultation.

:
•: - :

-
:

:
4ty;Oppo>?untty-tp become * senior aractitionar

-2? P^fewwfwJ rather than tdmmktrjtive
V'.'V.C /j -.-.J^Ponsibiiines. .wtfMn the. Area Team. The

• ;'•/ ; *W*ointwi -wHI be escpected to maintain
'

. .
.hft/ny .°wn professional practice, offering

- -i ' •- , wwuifcation and awppon to other staff under-
V.lr Fieldwork supervision of students.

These, posts carry opportunities for- student
v;. supervision.

SmW Workers
>^-^J Woric.C«d. (£1464 t» £1,893 p*i)
There «r«i a limited number of vaemcies In the Bridgwata-,
Yflovll and Taunton, Offiesy.

Services Offheri have: been in post in these
St

i

'97 r.-The- teams wHI be fully
integrated on jst Ortobo', functioning on a broad generic
fcwsw with opportunities for workers 10 develop a particular
focus or area of work.

eltowanoe, assisted purchase scheme, removal
and lodging: allowance etc^ are paid.

«***an> ^ application from tha Director of
Socnf Sanrieee, Coiinfy HaB. Taunton.

COUNTY tOaoilGH « SOUTHTORT
SOCIAL SCSVICJUI HCrAKTMKNT

:

RD^0J*rr. Coramwaw
Pnndpal Social Worker and Case Work Consultant

fcnfcr OBtn|» Grmfai. «8.IPS—ca^ftSfl.
Administrative Assistant

AJF. CradcB 4J5. £l,77ft—C2,afi«.

Homes and Day Care Officer
- AJ. Qrodo* 4,-5.

DomidUary, Voluntary and
Community Services Officer

A.Y. GndM 4/5. ...
Assistant Domiciliary,

SERVICES

LINDSEY COUNTY COUNCIL

SOCIAL SERVICES

Applications are Invited from professionally trained social

workers (P.S.W., M.S.W., Child Care or C.S.W.J far social

worker posts at Scunthorpe and CleethorpM. Applications will

be considered from graduates holding a degree in Social

Studies.

Duties will include the full range of social service respon-

sibilities under the direction of the Area Officer with The

opportunity to undertake intensive casework with a small

.
amount of selected cases or other specialised work. Salary

Grade £1,272-£1,B93 (starting point according to ability and

experience) . Essential ear user allowance.

Application form and further information may be obtained

from the Director of Social Services. County Offices, Lincoln,

to whom completed application forpis should be returned by

ZOtb August 1971. If telephoning, ask for Mr. Barstow,

Lincoln 25282. •

OXFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Applications ara invited from linglc people and married couplas. pre-
ferably with' experience in s Reception Home or similar establishment, (or

CHILD CARE
•T7TT4T7

posts at YARNTON HOUSE, SPECIAL RECEPTION/OBSERVATION
CENTRE.

Yarnton House Is purpose-built and presently situated In the village at

Yarnton. 6 mil#;, from Oxford. Throe groups at ton children live in

infer- connectmg houses individu.illv stall ra bv m.iri.od courses in

charge and two other Residential Child Care Officers.

High standard self-contained flats tor married -couples. Comfortable
bod-sitting rooms with bathroom and cooking facilities for single staff.

Salaries : R.C.C.O. CjjiId I: £852—£ 1.197
R.C.C.O. Grade II : £1.050—£1.305

Plus £90 if suitably qualified, less £219 p.a. for board and lodging.

Grade and commencing* point according to experience, etc.

Write for application forms and further detail? to :

The Director of Social Services, The Moors. KidUngton, Oxford. OX5 2AL.
(Quote ref. HS136I.

Area Social Work Officers
- - to take, cfcem at nraMj-dtedpUnoxT toeSal work nose. AJ.

Grades 4f5.

Social Workers :

(if qualified).

Welfare Assistants
"Special Scale. XZ6»-?ei.0BS.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

CHILD GUIDANCE CLIHIC AND
SCHOOLS PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICE

Psychiatric
Social Worker
(BASIC OR SENIOR GRADE)

£1,317—£2,025
^7r Qji3d Guldanc© GHnie team, medically directed.

Nearly qikalifted -workers conaklered. Interesting: and
vaiM 4oties offering wide casework expearfenca WhiHey
Council salary scale and conditions- Current driving

licence ' essential end car allowance paid.

tFurihtr dkuubi and application forms from - Principal

School Radical Officer, 162 Upper New Walk, Leicester.

TeLi 22334. \
'
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• CITYOF SALFORD^4
Social Services Department

AREA OFFICER
Applications ato invited from suitably qualified and experienced

persons for the post of Area Olticer. There aic two mtegraled

Area Teams covering the City ot Salford which offers a unique

and- challenging opportunity tD Social Workers. The Area Officer

will need to have qualities of leadership and the imagination and

ability to develop new methods Dt work. Responsibilities wni

. include planning and management of 'services lor the area in

conjunction with the Director of Social Services and Assistant

Directors and facilitating liaison with the local services.

Salary £2,106—£2.751 according to qualification and experience.

DEPUTY AREA OFFICER
The Area Officer is assisted by a Deputy Area Officar who will

share with him/her in the leadership ot the Social Services Team
and In the planning and management ot services. The Deputy
Area Officer should be suitably qua/iried and able to work with

the Senior Social Work support team.
Salary £2,025—£2.268 according to qualifications and experience.

APPLICATION FORM AND FURTHER PARTICULARS FROM:
THE DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL SERVICE (REFERENCE H. CMSCENT
HOUSE. CRESCENT. P.O. BOX 26. SALFORD M5 3RA. WITHIN
FOURTEEN DAYS OF PUBLICATION.

SOCIAL WORKERS
(£1,515 to £1,893)

Applications are invited from professionally qualified social

workers -for seven posts. The mam field of work initially is as

follows : .

Child Care 2 posts Physically handicapped 2 posts

Visually handicapped 1 post Elderly 2 posts

Soma of these appointments have been created to implement the

Chronically' Sick and Disabled Persons Act and the Health

Services and Public Health Act, and each of three Area teams

has a total of 15-16 social work staff serving a population of

40,000 people. The implications of carrying integrated case loads

is currently being tested out. Good facilities for supervision and

consultation exist within the teams.

Full particulars of the work and of the Department can^ be

obtained from the : Director of Social Services, Social Services

Department, Seebofim House, 2-4 Qucon Street, Norwich

NOR 68L, to -whom applications should be sent by the 3 1st

August, 1971.

UNIVERSITIES

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

POSTS IN

PSYCHOLOGY and

SOCIAL

PSYCHOLOGY
Applicative are Invited for three posts

concerned with Lhe teaching of Inman
psycfwfosir. The work will be mainly

wUhto the Faulty of Social Sciences,

where a- group of psychologists Is being

recwuiHutPil foilowing lhe appointment

of Professor R. T. Green to a pefsoial

dair in the Faculty of Sdena. The
putp

.
will, be responsible both for the

production of courses In General

Psychology Rod the development of hner-

dbcfolloary cases In conjunction with

other disciplines in the Social Sciences.

The levels of appointment, envisaged re
Professor, Senior Lecturer and Lectirer,

elthough these mv be varied, according

to the Md.
Applicants should tuve qwlificallous and

leaching expa-ienee In Psychology or

Social Psychology. An Interest In other

social sciences itd In the use of, radio,

television and correspondence materials as

educational media would be an advantage.

Salary scales with F.S.5.U. benefits :

Lecturer £l,491-£2,454 (Bar!

—

£3,417 per annum.

Senior Lectirer £3,IBM4f40l per

annum.

Professor—on -a salary within the

- normal professorial range.

Anplkatlta ferns and further partlceUn

ssy be obtained from Hit Secretary

(Pd), The Open Untnrrity. Walton Gill,

Waltsd, BleMHv, Buds., to when

caOpMtd forms *oold bo ictamed ty

Frhby, 27th Augast 197L

Stanford University

U.S.A.

Stanford in Britain

ApeHcatifloa are InrUod Xor too

pMMon of

TUTOR IN ENGLISH HISTORY

at the UniversRv'n Bniriah OunpM whWl
fo situated st onwdw «>». nwMiin-
hamebire- The appnlntiwiw wfU b« wfth
fSret from Jenoonr 1 . -lara Of aoc*

earlier data v may be -aoi-Mxl.

' Fenner partteotera epd
forms tn*y 1)8 flWp™ .

/SSd«al^70l»cto_r. ONedno ttge.
Tnwlmr. UtMfobCQdo Beil&fli ifflll ™WSHtTbe «»

Wt

EDUCATION AND RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

University of Durham
SENIOR RESEARCH ASSISTANT

IN THE DEPARTMENT OF
BOTANY

AoeUCQtiOP* ar* linftrd for the port or
Senior Research Assistant to (b* Elrc-
tras Mtcrncope Laboratorlee of tbs
Dopnrtmr-nt of Botiwy. .to start on
Ortobrr 1, 1G7I. or Buavafter. as
WatuaRr oyrenl.

DirdM wHI iBdUrie T>*rHripftIon In
mnnrcli on Uis stracturr end fund low In

hropl nnd othrr onwnlMi»i, and col-
loboralkm In the de-Jan and the ioterpre-

taHan of the results of research undnr-
utfn In Hh> Pcpsittncnc-
Thr post sritl b* for two pram In the

flrsr InsUmcF, and Hie *o!ary writ lw
£1.440 oor smwm with F.S.S.U-
benrflia and -tHth lBcrerome of £105 per
annum.

AppOtwiiBna ftfirre tjjjiral. toprthrr

wilt the nUffif end Bddrrnwx nf two
nYrfeos. •dMvM be »r« not later then
Aupurt 25. 1971. to lba Hegietrar and
Bccretanr. OM Shtre Hell. Dtirbam. from
whom bathe* parttartero may bo

oOmined.

THE GUARDIAN Tuesday August
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SITUATIONS

C1TY0F EDINBURGH
ESTATES SURVEYOR'S DEPARTMENT

WORKS MANAGER
East Scotland

Scotc & F>fe Ltd. of Taypon are considering the

appointment of a Works Manager who will be
responsible ro the Managing Director for the

control and successful operation of the company's
wearing and ancillary activities. The company is

re-equipping to estend its already successful

operation of the weaving of synthetic materials

for industrial and other markets. This is a chal-

lenging opportunity for a man, with experience in

modern weaving techniques associated with

synthetic materials, to participate in the develop-

ment of new- ideas and processes. A realistic

salary, according to e\pericnce and qualifications,

will be paid to the successful candidate who is

unlikely to be over 40 years of ace.

Reference: 30020/. G IT. B. Miller)

All Irtrerr nift be treated in strictest e'^’idrrer aid should be
addressed in the consultant Quoting the referen:r number.

New Post of

Head of Valuation Division

Principal Estates Assistant required to head the
Valuation Division of the Corporation's Estates

Surveyor's Department.

Salarv £3.054—£3.522 (at present under review) plus assistance with
housing and -disturbance allowance scheme to alleviate the cost of

approved removal eipmses. Successful applicant to bo responsible to
lhe Estates Surveyor for the valuation fwctlon of the Department.
Candidates with some experience In Central or Local Government
preferred,

N-J C. Conditions ot Serviee apohr. Applications, giving details of age.

mantjl status, qualifications, part and present employment and salary,

should be sent to: The Estate* Surveyor iOiv. G), 375/3 , 7 High Street,

Edinburgh, EH1 1PW.

WIDE BRIEF FOR Y0UN6 ACCOUNTANT
In central resource team of Gorermmt-sbonsrred Founditlni staffed by young

ptntailcraK engaged In educational and commonKy dmlnpmm work.

Applicant must be preprettl to manage finances (£200,000 p.a.), prepare budgets,

zxto floats, finalise accounts and help our nut stations thm^toul U.K. with financial

problems. Administrative duties Include Insmnce and a fleet of 3D vehicles.

Thr Organisation Is young, dynamic and tireless.

Joining salary 0.800 z LISO £2,700.

Curried ran vitae to :

The Director, YVFF, Abbey Huuw, 2/8 Victoria Street. Landau S.W.X.

ADR Executive Selection Division

SO WELLINGTON STREET • GLASGOW CZ

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER
Young qualified accountant
with some industrial experi-
ence required to take overall
financial responsibility for
small but fast-growing
company on Chester/North

Wales border.

Starting salary negotiable
up to £2,500 p.a.

Write

S.EX. LIMITED
30 Baker SL, London, W1

(Agency)

SALES MANAGER
required by a public . company engaged
In several service Industries. Suitable
candidate must bate proven selling ability
and experience of controlling a sales

in accordance with qualifications.

Company car provided, write stating full

details and previous experience to

:

TV 1S7 THE GUARDIAN
21 Jcfm Street, London (Y.C.l.

Courses and

Seminars, Education,

Private Property

For Sale

and Situations
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page 5
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EDUCATIONAL

/Ire you interested

A NEW EOUCATI
SVSTEIVI TO SHA
A NEW IMATIOIM?

3

Last year the Papua New Guinea House of I

Assembly adopted' a new Education Ordinance * ^
which radically re-designed its education system -

to enable it to serve the needs of an emerging nation,
embracing literally hundreds of diverse cultures located
in environments from the coral islands of Margaret
Mead's Manus to the dense populations of the more Vacancies are available for teachers (Education Officers
recently developed highlands, anxious to catch up on Classes 1 - 4, ?A 421 D - 8620/EUK. 7957 - £UK. 4007)
their coastal cousins. and headmasters (Education Officers Classes 3-7.A key role is to be played by the rapidly expanding $A 7729- 10400/£UK. 3593 - £UK. 4834).
secondary school system which urgently needs the
assistance of overseas secondary teachers, particularly Secondary Teachers
for positions of responsibility as subject masters, depu- Education Officers (Classes I - 4, see above) are needed
ties and headmasters. Under the new Education to teach subjects such as English, Maths, Science, Agri-
Ordmance considerable responsibility is placed on the culture. Music. At the basic level, 2 years’ successful
headmaster and staff to shape the school s programme training at a Teachers' College, or equivalent, is necess-
to cater for the development needs of the local com- ary. Appointments to higher positions will be made
mun ity and culture. So you see why we need teachers according to academic qualifications and teaching
with vision, ready to accept a responsible position in experience,
meeting a new challenge.

Secondary Headmasters
Education Officers (Classes 3 - 7) are needed to direct

Conditions of Service the activities of high schools, most of which will.be

currontiy pSiinrome tux i. feus than half
boarding ertablishments with an enrolment range of 80

tho i oval Of Incomo tax payable in tho u.k. to 550 students. Headmasters appointed at the E.O.3
Specific details concerning tax aw contained in level will be in charge of new high schools with two
tho booklet giving further detail*,which can bo Form 1 classes. Such a school will grow rapidly over 4
obtained from tho address given below. years to an enrolment of 300 plus. The right man will
Allowances for certain boarding school duties, grow with the school and have commensurate pro-

Nation of your motions. He will need a trained teacher’s certificate

Passages by elr to P^puo Now Guinea via Hong 8 “n,ve^'de9 ree - P>u
f
P r°ve"

Kdng arranged. istrative ability. He will be resourceful, adaptable and
Six weeks annual leave with leave fares to able to 9et ai°ng under what are sometimes trying
Sydney, Australia each year. conditions. This is a job that is both challenging and

satisfying.

/ Headmaster Senior High School
(Education Officer Class 8)
This man will direct the activities of a Senior High
School, supervising a well qualified teaching staff. He
w'* 1 neec* a un*vers ‘ty degree, preferably with honours,

'lIlwfljK JsiSflBf ar,d a* *east *0 years’ secondary teaching experience.

„rfrg8eQjaEami!rJigr rrrr Post graduate qualifications in education are desirable.
pfly wiU ^ within the range ?A 10697 - 10994/
£UK. 4972 - £UK. 5110 per annum.

Further Details please write to: Recruitment Officer,
Public Service Board, Canberra.House, 10-16 Maltravers
Street, Strand, London, W.C.2.

PAPUANEW GUINEA PUBLIC SERVICEAND TEACHING SERVICE COMMISSION

Conditions of Service
Contract Engagement.
Cun-antly personal Income tax is less than half
the level of Income tax payable in the U.K.
Specific details concerning tax aw contained in

the booklet giving further details,which can bo
obtained from the address given below.
Allowances for certain boarding school duties,

and subsidised secondary education of your
children In Australia.

Passages by air to Papua New Guinea via Hong
Kong arranged.

Six weeks annual leave with leave fares to
Sydney, Australia each year.

UNIVERSITIES

University of Salford

ASSISTANT
ACCOMMODATION
OFFICER
raenlml from Scpirmbor for the adoilnh-

.

tnfkra of thrrr Ikhum for men atadani*!
iwMantr la sfudmts swdilnn for and
lmiwrtlon at accompiodaHon. and wl-
fnre itdvfsory work-
Apollciuria eIk>hM hew d«*r» or mui*a-
I*nt qulalflrailaiu and Bold a torrent
drivlnn llrrnrr, \ car h rasentfal and
o-/«!«i*nen with ptirdim pm b» arrangedMy *1.110 fo £1,767 p.a.. vlu*

Aopiicatinna- pBrina dreafis of age, ouair-
BcaTlonB and ntpnrfroce, and the nam«*
and addregm of two nfijm, jBould
reach «w itepfstnr. (JnlvertJty of Sal.
ford. Salford MS 4VtT. -hr August IS,
1871. Quota rduuKt A/2S5/G.

University of Malaya

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
ApnlrciHooa arr Invl.'rd tor post* of

LECTURER ; ASSISTANT LECTURER
la the field* Hired briow. Caadldatrx
shraud Imv» m I«wt a ot»nl Hunoar,
drorer tnnrthrr with n UlpIomA/Crrti-
ficare In £da«rloa and nimm reachkin
and/or mrearch rxjwrfonce In addition to

t!ie special quaUfioi lions when Indf-
nird:
EDUCATIO.VAL PHILOSOPHY: Proft-

drnicr In Babaaa MaMs-fl* LMaloy) is

cOM-ntlal.

MALAY MCTHOO; A degree In
Unlay StmHen tfl wufill.
EMOLUMENTS lapproxlmate Sterling

•OUlT.lIrwW OTf!
ID SALARY SCALE: Lecturers:

£1,5=4 « 73 to £1, 962/2.035 X 81
to £2,441 p a.
A-sKtaot Lirctorere; £1,530 x 65 to
£1-460 p.a.

00 In wfililfon a VARL\BLE ALLOW-
ANCE ii m present parable at Ifta

follon'lng rates; 35 p.c. of basic
nlnry anbfoct to certain maxima
depending on marital status: mini-
mum £2*3 per an man. maximum
£643 per annum.

Oil] SUPPLEMENTARY HOUSING
ALLOWANCE of £503 per annum.

MEDICAL BENEFITS are provided
trader the Medina Services Scheme of
fltn Unlvrrd*v.

Further pattkidara (Inrindktg dataD* of
cnprramiuiirfEra), and application form*
are obttflmMe tram Hip Asftocfadoa of
Coraraoowwlte Uaivorsirfm lAopoi.l 36
Gorton Square- London YYC1H orF
(Tel. 01-507 85721.

The cVhOwj dale for tfi* receipt of

SSM£,

ii^8
7
^.S5f?“ai’ »T1 -

University of Malaya

DEP.VRTMENT OF ENGLISH
ApelkitlloiM ore Invflnd for a

TEMPORARY ww of LECTURER |
ASSISTANT LECTURER irom cindt-
dan-«b with a fire: dnree In Enpfoh and a
hlqtanr drnrre in LnanHUct with special
referenee lo drrefopmeo^s In con-
tempnranr EnniiMt. Hie appointment, to
be mode a* Joan a* pcnslblr, trff] be on
a *Jion tr tm contrad for a period until
January SB. 1374 only. The coottpci
will not

.
be renewable as Iha post la

nlready held ^uhountiveiy by n stuff
member on leave. Subject to andrmfe
roitubJlltv sad raperimer, preference wfll
br 9>wi to candidates comment m
Babaca Malaysia titatay).

EMOLUMENTS (approxtmate atcitliig
eoutTalen.1*-) are:

tl* Salary wale; Lerrarera, £1.524 x
£73-£1.962 lo £2.035 x £3I-£S,441
per -tnnnm; Awktant Leciurem, £1,330
X £h5-fl.460 per nnnnm.

till In addition a Variable AQomtnrc
Is at oreseni payable at the folfovvitt'i
pics: 55 per cent at basic Mtarv cuMcet
tn n-ittm rti-"\hna Jepsndim on marital
sialiy.; minimum C245 per annum,
tnixlmiun £643 per annum.

<in) Suptffemnnian- ho min g allowance
of £Sd3 per tuntun.

..
Benefit* nre provided under

?*. MfJtCOl Services Scheme of the
uiu»Fnri,

1

Further parOculwi. lacludinq detalh nf
Snpcrnriniiatlon. and application lormr.
are notsinable from the Association of
pxmmoaweaint UntverrltiM t.AppKl, 36

sucni-araniY"*" " C,H 0Pf

Jssdmdsus r»:sr *

University of Southampton
CRVIR OF PffiSICAL
oceanography

APpHtUIom- ore invited for Tflc Chnir
of Pbyrical Oeeinocrophy. Salary within
tire University's ptofewonnl ranxe at an
appropriate paint above rtre minimum of
£4.533. F.S-S.U. Tbe Univt-isity miqht
be wilting to ronsldrr a temporary
appoimment for up to two rraro.

Further particnlare may be obtained
From the Secretary and Refiistrnr. The
Uniwrefti’. Souihaimton. S09 5NH and
apoUcatfons (14 roplr* from applicants tn
U.K. Cod ono from Others} should be
submitted not iater than October 30.
1971. qnotini] rof Gu.

University of Southampton
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Secretary and Registrar's

Department
.
Araffnrifsm ore (ntdred far the prm of

AdnambtrnUve jVtelatunt in tile Seartary
uod BniWrar'i Don-irtment. The
win be conerrned with Information ser-
vice* and public relation- peneralhr and
rhe wreewful applicant wfll have particu-
lar rre-oonsabllltr for the development of
internal ctntiRiuniratioii?, including
vraie edllorial work.- PreviotK rrlcvaut
rspertenre. partlttflnriy In a l.'nlvortltv,

£1.902 » £138
sxi

E^\45l- 6 * EIS8 x
Jil fo £2.72 1 . Srankm -nl«rv

depondenr upon analickaUoiH and e*prrt-
cncc. F.s.S.y. Farther partictfiare ntay

ot^inwJ .from, tits Deputy Sacrefnry.
Tbo UnlwreRj, Sootoauvluti SCW 5lVH
to room applfoatJoiK (four copies)amujd bo returned by Anaust 31. 1971.
qoottag raforonce Gn 13/70/A.

University of Sydney
CHAIR OF INDONESIAN AND

MALAYAN STUDIES
Anpllcatiorta are Invited for the Char,,

of Indonesian and Malayan Enrilrc-,
which became vacant on the retirement
of Professor F. H. van Kaersscn-

SaJary 5At5,364 p.*.

Further information ovaDaWe from (ha
Secretary-General, Awocfstlon of Com-
nxnreeaiMi UniverelHes lApptsl. 5fi
Gordon Sqmtrr, Tandan WCIHOPF CTelOWE? B572). or tho Registrar, Cfo-

*

vereirr of Sydney. N’.S.W. 2006. ‘

Austnlfo.

^

^Applications dose September 10, .

&LPORD Roysl Manrhxt»r !

Children's HoaplMI. PeSklcW, motManchester.—CLINICAL PTVCHOLO-
GIST, banc (post prabBtfamaryi grade.
RocponsfoniU rs rrimflrt^fo u,'0
mrtiiBtrfc Service. Which recog-

fSA^fSSBSUt c
aSS

d ffi®Soual wont. ThV PmhiauieTeam
ii55l?rh?2« ‘J?

53 •^ericy o!dsturbanre and there is dose Unfeon
“SIT . bitvnlbciniiSre reaS

rartlif
Involved with

;varied and multiple handicaps, Oppor-
l^Ue3

nh ]̂„
,^an3k_F,J^ «• toKa- i

tttn pblafoaMa from the Senior

5M?31 M 061A94
gaa?.-.. AppUcaiions naming time
referees, to Bospiuti Seawnw.
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Kerry Blue
should
win again

By SIMON CHANNON
A hallmark of the really good Young Arthur at Bath a month

trainer is the clever placing of
ag
£ the worthing Nursery I

his handicappers. In this John fancy Sovereign View (21 30), who

Dunlop has few equals and he ^MS?’
n
?ast“ til? »*•£

appears to have found an admir- Music went on to take the Rous

able opportunity in this after- Menton^ State
^
« Goodwood

noons Brighton Handicap for wrong with the form.
Kerry Bine (3 0), who has been Sarah Bernard (3 301, nib
beaten only once in his last six better off with Night Ride f.ir a
races. beating of just over five lengths

. _ . .. . at LingfieJd last month, should

« S
J£
ce finishing second to that ^§7 revenge in the Downs

progressive Uiree-year-old Hay- stakes, while Zarintin (4 0>.
rake at Warwick at the end of third t0 ^ Ta]e at Yarmouth

at the beginning of July, may
raP5 «

at
s. be another winner for that use-A®cot- 0° hls iatea. appeal:- Iul young apprentice Robert

ance he ran on gamely foil Edmondson In the Pier Handicap.

Brighton cord
m COURSE POINTERS: A left-homi, switchback court* whig low drawn
bor>f» FovoureO In Ora and »ra furlong nvoau. Ran HMchlnwn. LaMar
PIbsoU (four winners on the corresponding day hero Iasi yoarj and Joe
Horcor are th* InOni Vo follow. The leading trainer* hare are Peter
Nelson, John Dunlop and Brian Swift. Scaramander (3.0) has 3Uw more
to carry than when winning the event lest season.

Northern notes

Caius

SELECTIONS

2 00 Kissing Game
2 30 Sovereign View
3 00 Kerry Blue (nb)

3 30 Sarah Bernard

4 00 Zarintin

4 30 Tamarisk Way

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 ft 4.0. TREBLE: 2.50. 3.50 & 4.30,

GOING : Good to firm

ALL RACES FROM STALLS EXCEPT 4.0.

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS. (£5,447 carried over).

miles : 6f : winner £620 (ID runners).

the challenge of Crimson Pirate.
Richmond Sturdy, who trains

Zarintin, may also take the
Kildale Stakes at Redcar with
Teersaway 15 0). who was fifth

to Katricia in a decent handicap
Newmarket's six furlongs

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S
SELECTIONS

Nap—SOVEREIGN VIEW f2 30). over
Next best—KERRY BLUE (3 0), last time ouL She will appreciate

both at Brighton. today's extra furlong.
c Sleeper King (4 30). who broke

the course record for two-year-

with yesterday's winner. Lovely S'
1* 9 when running away with a

Woman, third. As that was an five furlong seller at Lanark last

apprentices' race he has incurred month, some beating

no penalty. Young John Ware, off 131b in the Lonsdale
who gets on so well with Kerry Nursery, while Perfect Nonsense
Blue, will be claiming the 71b 12 30) should justify his long trip

allowance again this afternoon. from Hampshire by winning the

Water Rat, who is in foal, has At Wolverhampton I go nap on
won her latest two races and Boule de Sulf (3 451 in the
could go close, while. Scare- Worfield Maiden Fillies’ Stakes,
mander. successful at Thirsk last Her stable is hitting form again
week, took this event a year ago after being ravaged 1>y the cough
and is not badly treated in spite and she will not have to improve
of an Sib penally. However, much on her initial fourth to
Keny Blue may have most Mrs Masham at Newbury to
trouble in d i s p o s l n g of score today.
Palladium, who was fifth to
Comedy Star in a good race at
Sandown last time out, having r OUT julSll W1I1S
trotted up from National Park __ , .

on his previous outing at New- IOF XxCftfOtt
bury, where Grandrew was last

With £5.447 carried over from ,
Lester Piggott won on all his

Goodwood, the Jackpot will four mounts at Leopardstown.
attract many punters so the firsi Ireland, yesterday. His first three
race, the Alfriston Stakes, wifi winners, all trained by Paddy
assume an inflated importance. Prendergast, were King Henry.
It is a difficult contest with few Best Behaviour and Mariel. Hls
of the runners having shown final success came on Turbulent
much ability, and I am none too Eddy, trained by Charlie Weld,
confident m selecting Kissing Piggott is riding in Ireland again
Game (2 0), who ran on steadily on Saturday, at the evening meet-
after a slow start to be sixth to ing at Phoenix Park.

101
102
103
104
106
ioa

1 51

i LI
1*1
|9I

2 Q ALFRISTON STAKES ; 2-Y-O

oon Anmcarol iE. Trapmorpi Miss N. Wllmsi 8-10 D. McKay
O Bankruptcy iMn I. Oldham i Calm 8-10 B. Ja*o

OOO Blue Mistress IK. Muhuraji Ashworth 8-10 ... E. Eldln
n BohonHonno (L. Cabrera r Nelson 8-10 ......... W.jCarson

OO Clearing Mlsl iD. Roblnsoni M. Jarvis 8-10 ...... F. Dorr
4.) Forgiven (BFJ iDuka at Norfolk) Dunlop 8-10

Ron Hutchinson
0OO Can Ini IMn M. Farri Candy B-IO J. Morcar
QO Kissing Gama i Mrs B. Mechant 5win 8-10

Treasury i Miss P. Major » H. Smyth 8-10
0 Vivid Blua |Lt Cmdr P. S. Emmet i Houghton 8-10

A. Murray

Betting forecast: 9-4 Forgiven. 3 Kissing Gama. 4 Genlnt. 6 Bohemlanno.
Clearing Mlsl. 8 Vivid Blue. 12 Blue Mlstreu.

TOP FORM TIPS : Forgiven 8. Vivid Blue T, Kissing Game 8.

109 <lOl
111 I4|
124 >81
126 i 7

»

2 2Q—WORTHING NURSERY HANDICAP; 2-Y-O; 7R winner JC840 (9 runners)

(5)203 4051 Fair Songstress (C/D) (Miss E. MeGtoty) R. Smyth 8-6
Clollt

206
207
211
214
216

f 4 I

(7

1

1 8

1

(It

001002 Sovereign View fMrs M. A. Moore I Houghton 8-2 A. Murrey
320000 Onackotary IH. Ellis I Dale 8-1 B. Jago

4001 Royal Premier (J. J. Asuilrel Swift 7-12 ... K- Daniels It)

lal
05320 Strata Sea r K. VOlksi L. Hall 7-9
50-500 Helicon la iG. van dor Plocg) W. Marshall 7-6

217
218
220

(3)
«9l
«2 >

nooi Jim Grand <P. O'Shaughneisy) G. Bolding
OOOIO True to Form <S. Smith* Hannan 7-6
034 Highland Alarm iMrs C. N. Ward) Cole 7-4

R. Edmondson (SI

Betting forecast: 2 Sovereign View. 11-4 Fair Songstress. 4 Sarnia Sea. 5
Rorsl Premiere. 8 Just Grand. lO QuaefcatoiV. Helicon)*.

TOP FORM TIPS: Sovereign View 10. Fair Songstress 8, Just Grand 7.

J 0 BRIGHTON HANDICAP; 1m: winner £1,147 IS runners)

302
304

305

CSt 002120 Grandraw (C/D) IS. Lav) R. Smyth 3-9-7 B. Eldln
(3) 0-00000 Northern whard (D) iMrs R. Nelson) W. Marshall 5-8-10

R. Mens hell (5)
(2> 020112 Be Hopeful ( C/D) (G. Williams < p. Walwyn 12-8-3

J. Morcer
r4> 11-2111 Kerry Blue (O) (Duke or Norfolk) Dunlop 4-8-1 J. Ware (7*
• Si 01*0410 Palladium iLOriv Mournaim NtUnr 5-6-0 ...Ron Hutchinson
ill 000121 Scoremander iSlb extra i (C/D) (T. Paine; G. Balding

6-R-l R- Edmondson (Si
(9) 000211 Water Rat (D) i F. Vaughan; Marks 5-7-8 W. Carson
(71 010340 Sctra (C) I A. Ncovcs) Ncaves 3-7-7 R. Render
(6 i 4-04040 Spy Nest (E. Cohen; Dale 4-7-7 D. McKay

Betting forecast; 3 Kerry Blue. 4 Scaramander. 9-2 Be Hopeful. 6 Palladium.
7 Grandrcw. Water Rai. 14 Soira. _ . _ _ .

TOP FORM TIPS; Kerry Bine 9. Be Hopofol 8, Scaramander 7.

307
308
309

310
312
314

2 20—DOWNS STAKES; 3-Y-O ; 11m; whiner £471 (5 runners).

15) 040510 Night RMe (D) (J. Wakefield) Ashworth 9-6 C. Williams
(4; 00-0000 Bedouin (A. Tonty) Sturdy 8-9 J. Morcor
(1* OO Hard Hearted (D. Bunn i Harwood 8-6 A. Murrey
i ft i 00 Llnbnry Lass iT. ScarfC) Wise 8-9 M. KstUo ;5>
I«> 303053 Sarah Bernard IMra B. Thomson) BWlo 8-6 ... W. Canon

401
403
405
407
409

Betting forecast: 6-4 Night Rida, 9-4 Sarah Bernard. 9-2 Hard Hearted.
12 Bedouin. Llabunr Lass.

TOP FORM TIPS : Night Rida 9. Sarah Bernard 8.

4 0—PIER HANDICAP; lim ; winner £S87 (4 runnan)

.

(3) 04-5310 Molyasln ;6lb extra) (D. Lcsh) Hamer 4-9-0 L. Piggott
(2i 040000 Hard Run iS. Thorne) Goddard 5-8-11 A. Murray
(II DF.00O2 Pellarco (C) (R. Clifford -Turner) Nolson 6-7-10 W. Careen

501
502
sos _ _ _ __ _

508 (4; 000-033 Zarintin iR.‘ Sturdy l Sturdy 4-7-7 R. Edmondson (5i

Betting farecast: 6-4 Malvasia. 9-4 Pallatce. 3 Zarintin. 5 Hard Run.
TOP FORM TIPS : Pa llarco S, Malvasia B.

4 20—SOUTH COAST STAKES; 5T 66yds; winner £483 (7 runners).

602

603
604

(4; 00-0020 La Carsalre (C/o. BF) (Mrs J. Denny* Houghton 3-9-1
A. Murray

fl> 100-0 Little Geesa (Ld PorchesteD day-ion 3-9-'. L. Plggeit
151 0-00000 Plck-Me-Nol (C/D) iMIss J. M. Cunningham i

Miss N. Wllmoi 3-9-1 B. Jage
(T) 012D-OO Tamarisk Way (D. Roblnsoni M. Jarvis 3-9-1 ... F. Durr
(3* .>5423.5 Sergeant Sam (BF) (W. Mann I Cross 3-8-12 ... J. Morcor
in* 0-00400 MysUgue iC. Rorilm Marks .3-8-9 W. Carson
12) 02-000 Queen Julia ( Mrs W. Gibson) R. Smyth 3-8-9

Ron Hatchlnsen
Boiling forecast; 7-4 Lillie Goose. 5-2 Tamarisk Way, 7-2 La Corsalrc,

7 Seracanf Sam. 8 O'leen luita.
TOP FORM TIPS: LHtlo Goose 9, Tamarisk Way 8.

605
608
610
611

Redcar runners
• COURSE POINTERS: Thera Is no advantage to the
draw at this laH-faand track. Lionel Brown, Brian
Connortan and Albert Robson are the Jockeys to note,
and Peter (M. H.) Eesiarby and Tammy Sheddan are
the loading trainers with runners today. Harry wragg
sends ana runner—Bushman (4.301—from Newmarket,
and John oxtsy, who also trains at Newmarket,
saddles Peas-Blossom (5.0). Sea Gray (5.0) travels

»'S Lamboifrom Peter walwyns': ibourn yard.

„ TOTE DOUBLE: 3.30 A 4.30.
GOING: Good.

TREBLE: 3.0. 4.0 It 5.0.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS EXCEPT 4.0

2 30—OUNSDALE SELLING PLATE; lint: winner £270
. (9 runners)
7 (S) 352100 Perfect Nonsense (BF) K. Payne 4-9-7

W. McCa skill
/II ,044040 RubHln A. Balding 4-9-7 ... J. Balding
tali iaps ini m it r-iomri— - -
(4j 12-0000 Loot (O) M. H. Eaaicrby 4-9-4

(8) 001300 Kings Crunch K. Payne 3-8-7 J. Cnnwt
(9) 03000-0 Kirk Burn M. W. Easterby 3-8-7

7
8
9
10

J. smiling
(2; 030130 Dalnly Eden Halgh 5-8-4 a. Slater (7
(3 ) 000-0 Hill Breeze Miss S. Hall 3-8-4 ...
(6; OOOO Mootie Walnwright 3-8-4 ...t. Ivos (51
t7) 00-00 Preet R. Peacock 3-8-4

Betting forecast : 9-4 Lcca. 11-4 Perfect Nansensa. 4
Rubitln, 11-2 Dalnly Eden, 8 King’s Crunch. 10 HM
Breeze.
TOP FORM TIPS: Leca 8, Perfect Nonsense 7, Dainty

Eden 6.

2 (Si

2 0—ROSEDALE STAKES HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; IJm;“ ** winner £467.50 (9 runners)
1 (6) 00-1220 Loves Sorenado (BF) Powney. gun

200211 Landaoer (61b extra) (C/D) Miss S. Hall
8-8 - - A. Robson

(2) 0010-00 Geld Tack M. W. Easterby 8-5
J. Skilling

(31 010042 Sumatra ColHngwoact 8-5 B- Canttortan
(91 00-0312 Troopship (D) BUI Walla 8-5 ... E. Hide
(It OOOOOO Lady Llx M. H. Easlcrhy 8-3 B. Loo
(8) 401-00 Argolls (C) BUckshaw 7-11
. „ A. Slater (7)

(4) 044223 Maltam M. H. Easicrby 7-7 M. Birch i5i
(7i 401000 Sea Blush Halgh 7-7 T. Ives ;5i

Belting forecast : 5-2 Landserr. 3 Loras Serenade. 9-2
Traomhlp, 6 Sudotra. 8 Gold Tack. 10 Lady Liz.-

- Mp -TOP FORM TIPS:
Sorenado 7.

Landseer 9, Troopship 8, Love’s

4 (71
6 19J

G (11
7 (101
8 i5>
9 f 2)

10 (111
14 (4)

IG (5)

18 (12)
21 (6)

23 (81

BottJn

_ — . — extra; (C/D) Walnwrlghl

432J2 Arp In Hunter 8-2 G. Baxter
042 SunbeUe (BF) Rohan 8-1 C. Oldroyd

OOIO Jupiter M. W. Easterby 8-0 ... E. HideWHO Jupiter M. W. Easterby 8-0 ... E. Hide
004 Gel Lucky Beasley 7-10 B. Lee

500540 Aeropc la Hobson 7-9 R. Still
155404 Make Amende E. Woymos 7-6

C. Ecclesian
401 Meadow Whisper Callaghan 7-5

E. V. Marshall (7)
5004 Honey Prlnco A. Balding 7-4 J. Carr ;5>
521 Pixie Amour M. H. Easterby 7-1

_ N. McIntosh
00050 Second Look Shrddcn 7-0 J. Lowe (3;

_ _ -9 forecart: 11-4 Aau-ellas. 7-2 Arpln. 4 Sun belle.
6 Pixie Amour. 7 Meadow Whisper. 8 Jupiter. lO Make
Amends.
TOP FORM TIPS: Aswollas 8. Sunbotlo 7, Pixie Amour

6e

SELECTIONS
a 30 Perfect Nonsense
3 00 Landseor

3 30 An'*

4 oo Tra-ey tint
4 30 Sleeper King

i 5 00 Terrsaway

1)m 132yds; winner4 0—DEEPDALE STAKES : 3-Y-O

2 (6f
4
o5xxm3

r
LS5il*Head Hills 9-3 C. B**Wr

3 (2) 000-43 Mellow Teak (BF) M. W. Eaaierby 9^3 ^
00 Chencle W. A. Stephenson 9-0 T. Kelsey

Felr EJIendor Chapman 9-0 K. MclSeuley
00-0 The Hooker Norton 9-0 K Williams! 7t
240 Rush Meadow Callaghan 9-0 A Robson

030552 Treaty Anne Murray 9-0
Betting forecast : 9-4 Level Head. 5-2 Tracey Anne. *

Mellow Teak. 11-2 Rush Meadow. 8 Chancle.
TOP FORM TIPS: Mallow Teak 8. Level Head 7.

(l;
4;
(Si
(7;
(3l

HANDICAP ;

i9i
14)
r 3’
17;

A 30—LONSDALE NURSERY STAKESn 3-Y-O; Bf-. winner EAST (13 runners).
1 i3; 51214 Ught Jumper (D) Pohan 8-15

M. Murdoch I7i
41200 Perlcat (D) Corbrtt 8-3 C- Baxter
0342 Electorate Leigh 8-1 C. Moss

004011 sieeaer Klog (D) Williams 7-13 E. Hide
410320 Vostlxza () Barnes 7-8 C. Eerieston
003210 Hopeful Chick (Dl M. W. Easterby

7-7 M. Birch >5;
044 Bushman Wragg 7-6 D Cullan

0410 Clydebank <D) Halgh 7-3 .. .. R. Still
030 Goordle Loss Denys Smith 7-5

. _ S. Byrne (7)
16 (12) 220200 Roses Girt (O) Walnwright 7-5

J. Lowe (3)
0433 Native Benner Blackshaw 7-2

L. C. Parkas
00*00 Castle Adamant M. H. Easierbv 7-1

N. Heimosh
Betting forecast :

13 (2

1

14 (111
15 (li

17

18

(81

(6i

_ 4 sicooer King. 9-2 LIgh! Jumper.
Bushman S Electorate, a Vosilru. to Pericc-l, Hopeful
Chick. 12 Rose's Glfl. Nailve Banner.

Bookmakers

at odds
After Drishaune had beaten bis

sole opponent. Dreamy Joe, in

yesterday's St Leger Trial at

Ripon, favourite backers were in

a quandary as to how their bets

were affected as both runners
were returned at 11-10 on.

At first It was announced that
all favourite bets would be
declared void, but Hill’s and Lad-
brokes, the two biggest book-
making firms in the country, took
opposing views.

TOP FORM TIPS: Sleeper King 9. Bushman 8. Ughl
Jumper 7.

C 0—KILDALE STAKES; 3-Y-O lillles: 7f: winner £492* u IB runners).
2 (6; 00-0050 Can Mala Halgh 8-11 P. Kelleher
T |3 > Living Wild Wcymps 8-11

C. EcdeMone
9 <1) 04 Merry Seventh (BF) Chapman 8-11

T. Ivos i ft

i

lO (2) Mtchett Wiles 8-11 B. SoyLos (7;
14 i7i 0-3-0024 Pnas-Bhnsom Oxley 8-11 ...G. Du (field
17 iBi 020020 Roberta M. W. Easterly fl-n L. Brown
18 ISi 30-0*4 Sea Grey P. Welwyn 8-11 ... C. Breier
20 i4i 0-3000 Tearseway Sianly 8-11 E. Hide

Balling forecast : 9-4 Peu-BIOHom. 5-2 Sea C.rey, 3Tcemway. 7 Merry Seventh. Roberta
. 10 Con Mole.

TOP FORM TIPS: Peas- Blossom 8, Roberta 7. See
Crey 6.

_ Tony Uoyd. a lfi-year-old apprenticed to Tom
Come, will have his first ride in public on Rusty

Hill's said : " Tattersall's ruling
is Lhat the stake will be divided
among the two runners, and wc
must abide by Tattersall’s ruling."

Thus anybody barking either
first or second favourites in the
race will automatically lose
money, which, allowing for
belting tax, is roughly 10 per cent
of the slake money.

Ladbrokes declared all favourite
bets void, saving: "If the punter
cannot win then be cannot lose,
and at 1 1-10 on each of two he
certainiv could not win. so all bets
are void."

Edward Hide took toe riding
honours at the meeting when
landing a treble on Well Heeled,
Queen's Grace and Dutch Gold.
He has ridden 56 winners this
season, well ahead of any other
northern jockey.

can go

one

better
By TOM KELLY

Only two northern horses,

Sam Hall's Silver King in I960
and Denys Smith's Foggy Bell

in 1969, have won the William
Hill Gold Cup since its incep-

tion 13 years ago. but ante-post

betting suggests that Caius, also

trained by Smith, will start

favourite for Recar's feature

race on Saturday. Caius, though
badly drawn, was beaten only a
length by Lord Gayle in this

mile affair last year when the

winner equalled the course

record.

SPORTS DIARY: By Frank Keating

No hint of

change

from Lord’s

LORD’S will issue a stat^

ment within 10 days about

the proposed MCC tour to

India and Pakistan. Unless the

position worsens in terras of

either politics or health-risk,

they seem determined to go

ahead with the tour and tne

statement is likely to be no

more than the announcement

of an altered schedule of

matches and venues.

In Australia evidence is stiu

accumulating that the planned

South African visit there would
unworkable after a full»S2 J!“ 'EES H«ven teoawtat he win Mt

Springbok rugby tour.

would not admit to the after
We

90 minutes at The
are not good at

in Barring
and Jd ".DelL ton of Derb^

this Tofchard of Leicester

SSilitFof either tour being p^caflide "of We game.
.
he When Exeter, whose

Panelled and the ton
fD

“
Jâ .'f?uSe S

that leases muld b
a ^ ^ tbeVjjcr ^",‘7“' glSSXha

Australia suspended for the- nextannouncing
series

__ game, scratched from, the seml-fina'

match series in ausubim
Ju ‘r

1

committee sits, considers Nottingham came through to th ..

between the home country ana .
j esn suspend him final with Loughborough W :-

-

a Rest of the World XI which
f to flvC more games. were . well Jpeaten by ^ve-;. - .

Hot days

ahead ......

ted
Smith has booked Willie Carson

for his five-year-old, who snowed
himself in good heart by giving

lots of weight and a two-lcngtb
beating to Sovereign’s Charm
over mne furlongs at York last

month. He has a 41b. penalty as a
result of that victory, but will

carry only Sst. 3lb. — 51b. more

• Willie Carson has been
booked to ride Caius on

Saturday

than a year ago — and is unlikely
to come up against such a well
handicapped opponent as Lord
Gayle this time.

Double Cream has twice been
unplaced since winning the Irish

Sweeps Lincoln under Sst. 91b.,

but he was shown little mercy by
the handicapper following his

Doncaster success. He appears
more reasonably treated with Sst.

81b. on Saturday, though his lack
of a recent outing could count
against him.

Frank Carr’s entries, Scotia’s
Girl and Pal mallet, will be
absentees. Scotia’s Girl incurred a

71b. penalty when scoring cleverly
from Medicinal Compound at
Newcastle last time out but has
only 31b extra in Friday’s Cleve-
land Stakes and Frank Carr will

send her for the less valuable
prize.

Smith also has prospects of
winning Redcar ’s supporting
feature, the North Yorkshire
Stakes, wiLh Quayside, who ihls

season has often been referred
to as the best horse in the North,
a title he looked worthy or when
running away with the Sunning-
tiill Park Gold Cup at Doncaster's
recent charity meeting. Before he
can claim the title outright,
however, he must heat Bill
WaUs's Calpumius, who, it is

hoped, will be recovered from his
exertions in Saturday's PTS
Laurels Handicap at Goodwood in
time to run.

• Mr Philip Mitchell, third oo
Prince Alphy in the Elham
Amateur Riders’ Maiden StakesHope in the Codsall Selling Apprentice Handicap

| kt FolkesVone y^terdav rid«at Wnlvprhamntnn tnrlac fnirin cairi nt n.,ctv ! .*• ..
roiKesione yesieruay. ridesat Wolverhampton today. Come said of Rusty

Hope :
** He is a grand old horse, ideal for teaching

boys to ride."

Wolverhampton
• COURSE POINTERS: There H no advantage In tho
dr*or of tali lofl-hand track, when trainers Tom Carrie
and Eric Cousin* regularly saddle winner*. Geoff Lewis
Is easily the top Jockay at Uio coarse. Wiltshire trafnor
Richmond Sturdy has booked Ernie Johnson for Globa,
one of hb two runners in Uio 4.15.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.15 & 4.15. TREBLE: =.45. 5.45 A
4.45. GOING: Good.

HANDICAP
;7 IE COOSALL SELLING APPRHN71CS4 1m If; trinnor £312 (12 ranntn)._ ...

. IC/D1 Come B-9-3A. Uoyd
ardloy 4-8-JlO R. Dfcbln

2 (1) 1-00110 Ruattr Hope (C/Dl
5 (9 ) 000420 Danblo Toko Yardloy ...
8 ;4» 005401 Laurelcourt i7lb extra) Moranl 4-8-10

J- Lewis
12 (12 ) 40000-0 First Flash <D) W. Wharton 7-B-4
13 l7l 000.0-0 Hamsan Richard* 9-8-4
14 1 3) 401-000 Ephaaaaa K. Cundell 6-8-5
16 flO) O Threadbare Cambldae 8-7-12 —
18 (11) 035100 Compose ul to Holllnriioad .3-7-10 S. Perk*
19 <51 000020 Emma J H. Nicholson 3-7-10 C. Leonard
20 (8; OOOO 'D Purple Rack Hanley 6-7-10 ...A. Cross*
21 16) 500- Fairies Flrei H. E. Peacock 3-7-9

L. Muller
22 12) 00/000 shy Folly A. Jones 5-7-5

Batting forecast: 9-4 Rusty Hope. 100-30 Laarclccrari

.

9-2 Catnpanqallo. 15-2 Emma J. 10 DOUfala Toko. 12
Ephessas, Faldos First.

TOP. FORM TIPS: La uni Icourt B. Ratty Hopa 7,Emma J 8.

2 45

—

wrESTOM pLATE; 2-Y-O: 7f: winner £483 <12
runnon)

.

341 Carcasa Rohan 9-1 J. Soagrave
00013 Nolskl Dalton 9-1 G. fowls

OOl Rod Madonna H. Cecil 9-1 ... C- Starkey
0 Boava maria Walker B-ll P. Madden (3;
4 Chlmu W. Stephenson 8-11 D. Ryan

Hton Lad Barnes 8-11 ...G. Cadwaladr
0523 In*taut Blue Mrs Lonu-jc 8-12 ...P. Cook
OCX) Lynn dal Mar Hills 8-11 ... E. Johnson

OOOO Jock My Bay HaUlnshcad B-B
D. Lethorby

O Mari nore Bounty UoiIlBShead 8-8
W. Lord

4000 Texas Girl Pownoy 8-8 ... B. Raymond
OO Young Lamb Booby 8-8 P. Eddery

Batting forecast: 7-4 Carcau. 3 Instant Blue. 5 Red
Madonna. Nolskl, 8 Chlmu. 14 Texas Girl. Bcnventkrla.
TOP FORM TIPS: Rod Madonna 8. Cireon 7. Instant

Blua 6-

2 161
3 (3)
4 (3)
6 (12)
8 (9)
11 1 5)
14 (81
10 (11)
26 (1)

27 (lO)

31 (7)
32 (4)

3 1C DUNSTALL DERBY STAKES (HANDICAP); 3-Y-O;
•4 11m 25yd; winner £613 (4 runners) -

1 (1) 122131 Bunny Bay Rohan 9-4 ... 4. Soagrava'
2 (3) 533140 Moon Dacca Holllnshoad 8-9

. P- Lethorby
3 (41 042012 Bar Siivara W. Wharton 8-8 B. Taylor
4 (21 0-0FO Saquaneo G. Smyth 7-13 P- Waldron
Betting forecast: Evens Sunny Bay. 3 Bar SUvnra. 100-30

Moon Dance. 12 Sequence.
TOP FORM TIPS: Sunny Boy 8, 8or silvern T.

3 AC—WORFIELD MAIDEN FILLIES' PLATE; 2-Y-O: Sfn 190 yds: wlnnor £483 (14 ninnora).
1 (9 ; 000 Blue Track R. Mason 9-0 - J- Higgins
2 fit

i
c
J5i

S (3|
11 (HI
12 ( 10 ).

4 Sou In do Sulf HUls 9-0 •*- J"h«**pn
30 Brewn Laoa (BFJ MaxwcP 9-0 B. Tlylnr
•10 Clatter HolUnahoad 9-0 .*-9. Lnthutiy
04 Donna Callls Ryan Price 9-0 P- Tula

000 Galdolation Holllnshoad 9-0 S- Partes (T;

O Grey Pocket Rattan 9-0 J- Saagreva

SELECTIONS
2 16 Lanraleoort

2 45 Carton
3 15 Suitor Bay

3 45 BOULE DG SUIF (nap]
I
4 15 My Lively Lady
4 45 Elbe

14 (12)

15
16
19

I2>
(f»J

ll>

03 Mold of Warwick Bcwlckc 9-0
_ P. Waldron
0 Mary Canute Pownoy 9-0 B. Raymond

Melinda Jane Wilson 9-0 J. Harris (7)
03 Second Bloom Doug Smith 9-0

F. Reldy
Sovlma Maxwell 9-0 P. Eddary

OO Tan-Cants James 9-0 p. Cook
OO Verene I. Balding 9-0 C. Lewis

Batting forecast: 2 Boule de Sulf. 3 Second Bloom. 9-2
Brown Lace. 8 Donua Callls. Maid at Warwick. 12 Mars
Connie, Grey Packet.
TOP FORM TIPS: Brown Laca 8. Beulo da Sulf 7.

Second Bloom S.

20 <Ri
24 1 7)
25 i 14

i

4 ]5—BILBROOK MAIDEN PLATE; 2m 1B2yda: wlnnor

-AS? £nn*nu
5 reS* -^;2S2 Be H“W»r p- Halwyn 4-9-1 D. Keith
S fl 2’ S "‘w"siurtv 4-9-1 E. Johnson
7 | 8 ) 00400-0 Historians E. Cousins 4-9-1

C. Cadwafidr
B £4) Light of Tydu H. E. Peacock 4-9-1

9 (20 1 00000/0 Match Ison James 6-1-1 J^baartve
J? , }n r rwote, Ml|wyn Richards 4-9-1
11 I I'll 000-004 Mon Oram A. Jones 5-9-1

J
1? 1A?’ Mr Barrett Makln 4-9-1 R. P. Elliott
13 t!2; 50-304-3 Plnnacla Carrie 4-a-i. —

—

14 (2| 02000-0 Tea Bona Craran S-9-1
1® ‘111 _ _OO0 Bhoala Kban Sturdy 3-8-7 ... F. Merby
19 i 17: 0-0000 Hidden Thoughts Ryan Price 3-8-7

22 (l8> 000-030 MoanUa I. Balding 3-8-7 of Lewis
25 (16 1 0000-00 Bal Idiom Callaghan 3-8-4 j. Lynch- _

Milo Holllmhcad C
“ '26 <7j 00-0000 Ouya 5-8-4

0-40 High Ruler Ptrwney^S -B-427 (l3i
28 ( 3 1 0-000 Jwdana Walker
29 1 9; 00-000 Loooardui Oxler 5-8-4 ... . p. Eddery
32 (51 04 My Urely Lady Mrs Lomax 3-8-4 P. Cook
34 HI 00-0000 Smokoloss Audi .3-8-4 c. moss

Butting forecast: 9-4 Mountle. 3 Be Happy. 9-2 My
Lively Lady. 8 High Ruler. 10 Pinnacle. Hidden Thoughts.
12 LropanJus,

TOP FORM TIPS: Mountle R. My Urely Lady T.
High Roler 8.

4 AC—BRADMORE HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; 5f; winner £447
( 7__ronnaral_.

6
(Dl Whelan S-13
a (71b extra) (D) P. Duvcy

(2) 031014 Hllladown .

(7) 1-00541 Sweat Date
B-T. B- Raymond

(4) 001002 Elixir (D) J. Suicllffe jun. 8-4 c. Lewis
(5 1 201-054 Amaryllis <OI Nelson 7-10

_ G. Kerala ka (7)
(1) 00-0040 Julia Mia G. Smyth 7-8 ...... M. Thnmn
(31 400040 Sovereign cat* (D) HoUlnihead 7-7

S. Parka (7)
(6) 00-0204 Toderescua (D) E. Cousins 7-7

E. Johnson
Batting forecast: 2 Sweat Darn. 11-4 Eiinr. a Hills

-

down, Amaryllis, B sovarcign Gate. 10 Tudoresque. 14
Julia Mia.

•

TOP FORM TIPS: Swaot Data B, HllUdawn 7.

Arthur Budgett's Petty Officer in
the Prix George Courtois at Deau-
ville tomorrow.

#. Falkland has been well backed
with Ladbrokes for the St Leger.
His price has been clipped from

Q71/1 hn IP Tinir " O adinti

Calpumius started favourite for
the Goodwood race on toe
strength of his two lengihs
second to Prominent, who was
renewing rivalry on 10lb. less
favourable terms, in the John
Smith's Magnet Cup at York, but
Prominent confirmed the form by
winning attain with Calpumius
out of the frame. I prefer 10

judge Watts’s llve-year-old on his
York performance and take the
view that he had an off day at
Goodwood.

could include South Africans,

Englishmen, Indians and Fa*J.s;

tanis, was greeted as thougn.it

had never been considered at

St John's Wood.
Norman O'Neill, the former

Australian Test batsman

wickets. Nottingham's .

was again provided by Deiyg
Murray, tbe former West India
Test player, who scored soli _
runs all season and has still on «!/
more year before completing a]f L
industrial economics course. - J*

. . .. „ Standards all round were ptfatt
emerged recently mlo fte ™ TWENTi'-NINE members of the high, though, ^for Uiein. Soutl
Lroversy over the Spnngbok

Taylors rugby dub ampton and--Durham had poc.‘
tour, which set ms to be lean g Davme £150 each to tour the years.- In tbe BUSF one-daj
Australia apart even more than t are p

“gjght matches, finals at Bfiminphanythe^ UAV
did here last year-With feUow Wert incues

week- side easily beat 'Both Oxford-&
aarTL.,

0
®, |.x>ub

wUdi
b
USSS to won ail.thelr^tohej.teludte » a

est<

b;

UtfSSFtE sSutrATrica^ Stories against the nation^ with Greybrick?

S
}

,-n

IWJIWAW Keeping in
'

Smpa?y^id oSl plans had and the national ^
.SriSS Ss's&Sfras- trim

paign was over. ti«,» could be very ecstatic reports, from his
-

metres hurdles coach after otf

ing to organise
this time it could

^ Bahamas currently have the taking up
.
athletics to keep t-

best side of the islands. When for the winter. BJpley won h.-
-

the OMTs played them in 1968 event at Cwmbran on Sun^y bi

over 3,000 turned out to watch, in the disappointing time; ,i.

The best known West Indian 57sec- He won, nevertheles

player In this country Is the against a strong wind and son;.

. . .... Trinidadian Keith McIntyre of St pretty nifty opposition, in on.-’

.

THE JAPANESE nauonal football Barts’g Hospital and Middlesex. his fourth race ever; He hr-

Problem for

Japanese

time, alas, to ' Team how to - n;*" -

against the stopwatch, thou*-

{
irobably with his singufr
aconic, throwaway approach 1 : -
will never bather. »*.»'-

uni
was

. Gibson gives

a warning

team were beaten 6-2 by Totten-

ham Hotspur In a friendly game
at Cheshunt yesterday. They only fN i

arrived on Sunday. Tomorrow Q0a,SOn I/O
they play the first of their

three serious matches in their

two-week tour, against Hull City GAir/THY*
at Boothferry Park. On Saturday Bfl.YvU.1.
they meet Southampton at The

. „

Dell, and a week today they end ALL THE running in the
their tour with ’a match against versities' cricket season
Grimsby Town. The main attrac- made, predictably, by Lough-
tion in the side is likely to be borough Colleges. A serious chal-

the centre-forward Kamamoto. lenge seemed likely to come from .

who was the leading goaiscorer Exeter, who pasted both South- MIKE GIBSON has warned h- :;
.

--

in the Mexico Olympic finals. ampton and Cardiff before con- 0id Cambridge rugby side .r:-' -

There are 15 000 teams' in ceding their semi-final with watch Mark Rosser with, mot--'

Japan, over treble the number Loughborough when examina- than passing interest when 1-. •

than there were 10 years ago. tions and early vacations made arrives m October. Rosser, 1 - ...

Tottenham toured there last H impossible to raise a side. beat Gibson’S' lonwtodj|: •

:

summer and 55,000 watched the Loughborough had a wonder- points record for Campbwl •

final match against Japan in ful season. Graham Barlow, also lege. Belfast, last season with a-.: ... :

Tokio’s national stadium. Their their rugby centre, scored 363 points in 22 games, including

manager. Shun Okano, was a runs in eight innings and Swann, tries. In just three games tortt -:u-.

little worried yesterday as he a freshman, averaged 45.8 in six Ulster School s XV he scored .*--:;

watched the Spurs' tackling— games. Barlow has already points. He Is a cricketer.. -ju' -

even though it was administered played for Middlesex and Swann scored a century for Irdar_
with practice-game gentility, for Northampton. - They also against Wales two years agr r . - :

-

RUGBY UNION

Smith argues for coaching(African*

From DAVID FROST : Palmerston North, August 2

Discussing the Lions’ great cial matches on tour on their way would, early next week, amount .1

.

wicinrv in tSahii-dav'c thirri Tp«d to the final Test on August 14. He a squad of 22 players from whar_victory in Saturdays third lest Mid ^ Lions would selert strong tbe Test team would be plckp- ....

match, Doug Smith, the mana- teams for all three provincial Clearly the. intention, is .to ket—, .-

cer today paid tribute to the matches and not keep any players Interest and enthusiasm hot.,..-'.'- '-,

coaching or Carwyn James.
in Smith also the very .end.

"The difference between this
lour and previous Lions’ tour is

the coaching," said Smith. He
added that he believed the future
of tho game at home in the
British Isles depended on coach-
ing. “ If we are going to Improve
us a Rugby nation it is through
coaching that wc must do so."

Quayside was among the
original entries for the PTS
Laurels, and, including a Nib.
penalty for his Doncaster victory,
was set to give Calpumius 91b. If
tbe handicapper was correct, and
he is 31b. superior to Calpumius.
he should Just prove the better at
level weights on Saturday. I
should not like to have to choose
between them. Watts also has
Lucky Argument in the North
Yorkshire Stakes, but after four
successive wins the thrcc-yea r-old
lost a little of his sparkle in his

3-1 and he is now 7-2 joint next two races and" ho will bo
favourite for the Doncaster classic rested beloro reappearing in the
with Homeric. autumn.

Looking ahead, Carwyn James
said that if the impetus created
by Saturday'sviclory was to be
carried on into future tours, it

was essential to establish some
form of continuity in the Lions'
affairs at home. " A team touring
the British Isles could for
instance play two games against
Lions' sides in addition to the
normal internationals against the
home countries."

Asked if In such a situation be
and Doug Smith might be
retained as coach and manager
for possible Lions’ matches
against the All Blacks in Britain
tho winter after next, James said
ho would prefer an arrangement
whereby tne manager and coach
of a Lions' tour overseas would
reltre at the end of that tour so
as to leave the way clear for a
fresh manager and fresh coach to
prepare for the following
overseas tour. "After a major
tour, you could appoint a new
manager and coach and they
would look after the Lions at
home for three or four years in
preparation for the next major
tour.

' Far from resting on their
laurels. Doug Smith said today
that Lions were determines to
win all three remaining provin-

announced that before naming Certainly tbe Lion's traim' 7.: .'-
.

the team for the final Test he hard and keenly today in prepar “ —
tion for Wednesday's match hef
against Manawatu and How-* 1'

henua. It is unfortunate that th - t •

local side have lost their be-
player because of injury. This

.

,

Bi>b Burgess, the All Blacks’ fir:-. - -

five-eighth who was badly coc T.
cussed in Saturday’s Test •

;

From the Lions' point of viei:.^-.'-.

Wednesday’s match offers oppose.'-
tumties for three or four Lions?.'
press claims for inclusion in tl

‘

team for the final Test. Neithi...
Rodger Arneil nor Fergus Slattei .

-

1; ~
should have given up hope
playmg at wing-forward, aii:

--

there will be a chance to cob.'?:
parejthe merits of Sean Lunc
and Stack Stevens as props. Jot^? I i-
Bevan, too, must still have sorr '-i

hope of displacing Davf :--i.i
'-

Duckham from the left wing F-
the Test team.

ASSOaATlON FOOTBALL

Bingham
may go
to Greece

' -
--V’w 'JtZ.

Carwyn James—continuity
is essential

Eesults and prices from yesterday's six meetings
n

3
b
3
° r,

(Am HS,e.Ji, J - TRISTRAM II,

?i .
p4riOj '3-1 favls 2. Spoilt Boy

FOLKESTONE
1.45 (5f): X. SEA GUIDE, W. C-r-

soa (3-1 : S. Lucky Run lovens fav):
3. Mldnlghl Pal iS-li. SP: 8 Times
Square. 12 Lady Chapel. IA. Ounhion).
Sh hd; 41. Tole: 42p. F: 55p. 16
ram. im. i a
2.15 (liti 2f>: 1. SILVER PALACE.

B. Jago ifl-ii ravi; Z. Wuidarlng
Cloud (5-3 1 : 5. Flno Fcmuna 19-21.
SP; 16 Top Marts. (P Supple). 41;
31. Tola; lBp. Fz 39p. 14 ran).
3m. 9s.

3.45 (1m 2f): l. EXCLAIM. B.
Jago 15-H: 2. Daura Reign 11141: 3.Dunulown (2-1 ravi. SP : 3 Silver
Ring. 14 Prince or Guys. 16 Bedoolna.
Toic: 59p. 25p. 34p. F: £1.47. (6
ran*. 2m. 6 2/5*.

3.15 (BfJ: 1. 6PARKIE BOY, W.
Carson ' 9-4 1; 2. Poddyflower (4-5
l«vi: 3. Full Swing 1 10-1 1. SP: 6 Holla
Copela. 16 import. 60 Club Talk. iA.
gin*. 211: 41. Tola: 4hp: ISP. l3p.
F: 58p. 16 ran) 1m. 154/53.

3.45 dim): x. IMAGINATION. S.
McDlarmld ( 12-1 1 : 2. Into BalUs 1 5-4
tav>: 3. Prlnea Alphy H5-B). SP: 5
Shiver Mr Timbers. 53 ETlerv Jan-.
Silver Hay. 50 others. (N. Vigors).
11: 5L Tots- £1.17: 15p. loj._13p.
Dual F: 8Sp. (9 ram. 2m. '5s.

(4-1 1 : 2 Vhn "wynfc l4-li; 3 Mlralao
Joa (5-1). SP: 7.4 fav Castaway Kate.
lO Waywardo. 14 Ostrich Feathers. 25
outers. (B. Hobbs 1. 241. 51. Te
3Bp 16p . .

IB ran). 2ra
14p. lBp. Dual
37 1 /58-

Tola .

F: 72p.

mTOTE DOUBLE : £28.05. TREBLE
:

BATH
2-0 <1m 8ydi) - J. APELLES. R.

Dlckln 1 ll-4i; 2. Princass Saraguay
iS-li: 3. Sky King 1 5-4 favi. SP:11-2 Gin and Preach. iJ. Edwards 1.
41. jl Tola: 36g. F : £1.72. ia rati),
lm 45 4/5,.

.
2.30 (1m 3r ISOydi) : 1. SUMMER-WAV. G. Barior il«-li : 2. Coiasn

Boakar (B-ll favi : Trail lloas
'14-Xi. SP : 3 Power Play. 9-2 Oh
Brother. 14 others- I E. Reavey). II.

Rh; Toif: Ci.22. F: £4.64. (5 ram.2m 40 3/5*.

_
3.0 (&f) : 1. LADY HONEY. P.

Waldron (7-4 ravi : 2. Misi Kibbutz
*20-li : 3. Date* 1 2-1 1 , SP :

5 RlOe. 6 Palrla Salto. 8 Senior. <S.
James). 21. sh hd. Toia

. 25o : lap.
46P. Pi £8.24 <6 raoj. lra i.

Syda) r 1. RIVER
SEVERN, P. Waldron (7-4 ibvi : 2.
Bovin Boy 19-41 : 5. Pathway (4-1,.
SP : 15-2 Pink Shaniunn. 13 Canto
Runner, tl. Balding*. Jl. 41. Toto

:

25p. F: 67p. IS ram. lm 41 2,5s.
,.^8,(70: 1- CRAWTER. T. FtuiTOek
(100-30i; 2, Home to Roost (0-1 1: 5.NDam .7-21. SP: 9-4 fav ConslnMo.
12 Full Time. 15 Irish Aunt. 20 Hei-
bav. Mlrarla Scwcl Spring. 33 olhnr*.
IV. Cro-ii. Hd. 41. Tote: 5Rp; 15p,
19p. 22p. |17 ram. lm. 29 4. Ss.

4.30 (IJm 50yds): 1. HONERKO.
J. Mercer 1 5-2 favi; 2. Shlrlnolla
>8-1 1: ’ Reins Criilltta 1IO-I1. SP:
3 Collie Oak, 4 Dresden Doll. 5
RehF On gul- 1, Tji«i Cartl. 12 Soils
Isles. J otho. 1W. Hern). Jl. 111.
Tale: Mp. 20p. 53p. 34p. ill rani.
2m 14 2.- 5s.

wTO? DOUBLE; £6.65. TREBLE:

RIPON
_ 9-39 (Hm) : 1. WELL HEELED,
B. Hide 111-4 favi : 2. Court Whisper
*9-2 1: 3. The Squooxa iS-H SP
3 Anchored. 7 ManLreaux. Forsoo-h.
14 Lon. iMLu S. Halit. HI, 21.
Tote : SOp ; lBp. 31 p. Dual F : B9p.
(7 ram. 2m' 8 3/G*.
3.0 (Gr) : 1. OUEC-l’S CRACE, E.

Hide (8-11 tevi : 2. Comlnl Cny 16-I1:
3. No Mink 125-1). »>P lfHJ-.'O Now
Lad. 12 Helwa. 14 Bapu. 20 llr-aiher’s
Hawke. 33 Irish Lullaby IM. w.
Easicrby). 21. 4|. Tofe 24p : i4p.
2Op. 2Cp. Dual K Wp, (8 ran«.
lm 2s.

3.30 (1 mi : 1. CISSIES FOLLY. E.din 1S-6 favi : 2. Coddass (11-21 ;
3. Royal Encloiurn t7-li. SP : 8 King's
Caress. 17-2 Sir Albert. 14 Fair
Frances. Brevity, ftu South Piai. iR.
ftnrlaK SI.. 1(. Tqla : 2lp : 15p. lHp.

44p. 18 ranj. lmF

1. DRISHAUNE.
2, Dreamy Joa
31. Tola ; 17p.

4-0 (Urn 132yd) :

E. Johnson <10-1 1 j :

110-

111. IB. Hills),
12 ram. 5m lb SAIi.
„4- ;W _««!>: 1. DUTCH COLD. E.
Hide ( 5-2 raw): 2. Beechwood Boy

st c?rrlnda i7-2i. 5P:
? J

'Vh£ 1 ^'-Ma:cli. 6 Renal Artist, 7
Lady B*l. 8 Sowcrby Sovereign. 14
Simple 5am. .33 Pall Nan, im. W.
Easterby 1 . l|, u Tolo: 2fln; 14p,

ISMife.
DUJ ’ Ff 2137 19 *”'

8,0 (flf)l 1. MURA. L. G. Brawn

111-

Ill 2. Unum 19-4 Favi; 3, Monkoy
Flight ( 04*11. SP: U-2 Sourcicra, 6

Caiherlne Rose. Troops Daughter, 8
Pallmonia. Awake. 12 Maori Princess.
Polana. 20 When. 33 a I hers. (R, D.
Peacock 1 . Hd: 21. Tote: £l.5Q: Sip.
18p. 57p. (14 rani.
TOTE DOUBLE: 113.55.

£21.25.
TREBLE:

WOLVERHAMPTON
2.1S (SF, 190yds): 1. TOMCAT, F.lirr (3-1 1 ; 2. Tiaor Bay i4-b (avi; 3.

Shan lung iii-u. SP: jo Cai
Biddy. li Su'^w^jL'2Q_Brillj_dy. *1^
Reavay). 81. if. lolc : 35
> : Sip. ib ram. Jm.

I3p. lip.

a -45 dm If): 1. LOVELY WOMAN.
P. Eddch' (4-1); 2. Sky Hostess(ll-l i; S. Roanollo i2-i fav" SP;i00-5n King Kaihlo, 4 Lula, io siavpn-

21. 21.
Toio: 29p; 14p. 39p. Dual F; £4,63
t. ram. lm 55 1/So.

„
3-15 (=m 102yd*): 1. CHADLEIGH,

A. Rnb.-on <5-1 1 . 3. £41 Point i5-l) :

Billy Bingham, the 39-year-ol!,

-fc:...
I
manager of Unfield and Northerl, *-
Ireland, has been offered a £10,001

^^ ^
a-year job as manager, of
Greek national sSde. Btoghaxn - i

to Athens on Sunday and ^
yesterday with the presided. ...

'

i aLth^LGreel George Dedes
t :

:’

|

and other officials. •. <£•

City have suspended theirs V;..
i

centre forward. Chris Chilton, wh^ «" 4

has scored more goals for th.' ; »

,

ler nlavar. fdi.
' T - *

Tale; 69p;_3b
p^

35p_._ Dual F: " £2.24IT rani. NH: Capabiancn.
4.0 (3m Cti): 1. OWL'S ROOST, R.Evans ill-li: 2. Solkante Nm! (T-l);

(.14-1 1 . (Blntman n 54£7'. s. cote. Tote: £1.98; 36p, 39p
29p. Dual F: £12 4 (9 ran).

_ 4.30 (2m Hdlo) : 1. LADY

iSV,,
(gf

l

Sl:
Tolo: 2i p-

Was(ward Ko (ovens fnwl. SP: 11.2
Granny Sinllh. R ActosIoIo. 14 Bannloaim Id Caspar IW. Wharton), ill.nk. Tote: 8bp: Alg^ Sj*. Dual F: £1.017 ran). 3m 49 3 /5s.

3.45 (ia): 1. PALE HANDS, RonHulclUnson (9-ai: 2. Rrbtwcut (5-2);
3. Elng and Dana 12-1 fav). SP: LS-2Tldrsty

. 10 Emily. 12 ForilvcnDa. 25
Devious. 33 olhers. (J. Dunlop) 11

im «P
*7ri

p: l6p- 13d- llp ’ l1^ nx,im

.,2-7? T
7,, = CHATEAU d’lP. p. Eddery

•10-11 favi : 2. Sovoralgn Pica (9-4) -

3 Big Deal 19-2) SP : 20 Gm«nP6 olhnrs. ij. Slralli. Nk, 111.“p- F : ai»
4.45 (Sf): 1. FALLOWFIELD, C.

'll -5. 1 : 2. Pr-ncnly Song
11--1 '• 3. Track Minstrel \2Q-11,

i?
3"8 inY ,p'ov> lb. 3 Sliver Core.

“'he^ 1 D°^Gandv ’““S'l hS^Tote?
b/5?;

Duil1 “«
TOTT DOUBLE: £6.15.Wj,2D. TREBLE:

NEWTON ABBOT
r
a/?° t?irn HdloJ ; 1. MOIBON, J.JenIsIns 1 6-1 1 : 2. Junior Load (6-1) ;

1a-1l.i Fortune'sPrid«? 5-2 foyj . D. Barons. Tola ; G2p il7p. I6p, 32p. (li rani.'
3.0 12m Chi j j. THE HUSTLER,
Saljman .16-1): B. Border FoxM. SaUinan 16-1): _.

• 16-1) : 3. Black Ran tg-4 favi.'

MM. 43D ' DuaI e '

1. ROCK MIST. T."ow* Uaht (1-3
(6-1 Jj (D. Barons)

13 rani.

5.0 (3m if)
Norman 19.2,
(avi ; 3. Clow ..Tow : 37p. F : 91p
_ (2m Hdlo) : l. SLAUCHTHRBRIDGE, John Williams tlO-l>'; 3,W5 b«{ Butil. Konwtrii. Tow29p. lap. 17p. U2 ran).

£1.37

TOTB DOUBLE : £11.00. TREBLE :£300.20.
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‘20-1
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W
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' 41P 5 l8p ' 48«»- =<£
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3. Calm- Palm (8-11. T
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|7 UK 17d: F;

4.30 F2m
LEGEND P~'Yten!te£ttr

: FRENCH
d£reS&te' a. Bpr-

Rwnoiote' <2a
15P,' 31^170-; t&FSSi- T»w: 35p;(13 ran).

t» rai).

DOUBLE;TOTB
S7.75.

Pi 63b:

M-13. TREBLE)

dub than any other player, fou ^
14 days for refusing tb go on -

recent tour of Sweden: .
-=«

Chilton, whose testiinonial ..
Xi ‘-

the end of last season - realise! w. ,more than £10,000 has also beeC* --i*
stopped two weeks' pay. Tbe^uv^ >.

s-

pennon dates from July.'- 26 :
bp. "si

ctuiton, who 'went on this ’SnirPi.
, " “ s

mers tour of Australia with' lbs

raiiJSJY* he did nofi.joli :
‘i a

•

'

Hull City In Sweden because h<-i; :
‘

'

was tired of soccer for the-.timi *
being, and needed a rest..

« Ipswich Town?& '

ir.

transfer-listed.Republic of IrelanPs " .?
international defender, IS planniito

.

rS Ji^
ve and return^to.; »• ...Dublin with his family: He ijafifi'-j,.*

arranged to leave on^iday.
CfrroU. for whom'Jpswich arftgSf

asMng a transfer, fee of £85,0« •
'

said yesterday: “AsJar asI.aXDi

e.-

concerned I have; finished witT-L^
Ipswich. I took„my cards
training last Friday. I have sold^-i *
my house in Ipswich, and ; fMC 2
boyera want to' move in. IhavdJT*
atr^dy had to”put tfi«m/)ff”onre-"?

,

>. ^
• Bobby Robson, : 1 the rpewinh> .

'

manager, said : 'Hhurroll isfcp forNL- ^
pffe*" out how- can I sell a-jsTayectj»
if- there . are-no inquiries. ^ H- hgWj-i
decides Kr.-go. back id: Irelahff "•

there is riot much. I can do aboab. .*
it, but vo willhoid Ms re^stratfbffsw, ^ ;

**

and -he T^ nat be abl0 'to plV\^!^4. h '

footbafl." rV -
. - ••• r' - : ' i.SS i’

1
T.l.i-l— Lit.- ' .1 ' ...hfds
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Admiral’s Cnp lead could plummet

.
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By JOHN ARLOTT

ten °f
'^^8 by reflertlng the Varying talents worth and Gibbs before it dried

*5tyT>u

rrf^8
„ _ __**'a strail^s>"st^®8esand advantages, of differenF howiers antTbaS ttTiStaK castaesaT

the Tja+vJ50se m. Leicestershire, with six second in constant action. It is a .
McKenzie never bowled better

-• T™1^ jc1^- - - — - •- - rr*At* {$ • the groundsman. than for the first hour when,

teorn wjtb n9 reward, he made .theMg* left, finished .gffl*-
'•
from* tjf

Bd b^T iWarwidoiize at- than 20 years.* lias a. deco Imow’ 11(111 rocl£et from 'a length and atmw'115 **

°

s

^g^^u^declaratlpns and- Warwl<S?e - - WWfehou« t .contri
. one batsman,

contrived even to

Mottii^h;
0 Kf" may hav£to work. amT Saturday morning his pitch gtaelt and ho was dropped by

n^5S^2an's Lj£^‘33e£. 4a3«« *r* was. cure .of the best cricket Toichard. Mike Smith was Ibw

^^wkfthciry^”-^-'
to .force the sockets of the ^season with ^ the first over of Spencer.

.. — u^win «Miw;«ainpjonanip position bounce and fife, . “Greened " by who has returned from his retire*
'g8dyaQo»g demand.

- * shower. It .gave McVlcXer sharp ment to bowl his right-arm fast

hL^.i The"--Wicket iu mad* thi« *eam movement: yesterday, after --mowum with gusto and effect.
or® oyentight • rain :

.1t had para for That amiable original. Smith,
-^efflnonijcg f1" -8 if Wuh -incident McKenzie and ••' turn lor Illlng- began, hi5^ffrst-el ass cricket

i

carecr

BuIr^ >

Bhnungham,
?..beat both Vf̂ t

ping in

fid

are
routed by pace
and the pitch

for his native Leicestershire on
this ground and his return always
revives deep regret at his Joss
among his follow county men.

,
Whltehouse, who entered first*

class cricket as lately as mid-May
and has been a regular county
player for only six weeks, ployed
the outstanding innings for
Warwickshire. He has the quick-
ness in reaction and wit to meet
swing; cut, turn or pace with the

Ruling today
on Cervantes
‘baulking’

By PHILIP HAYS

...a* aiii-lM:-

Study In concentration as Krishnamurthy of India catches Younis Ahmed of Surrey for 16

By CYRIL CHAPMAN

reported
idy Ri
Bby
re
UTi

e is the best young prospect of
tus cricket season and, unless
he meets with some mischance,

As flabbergasted as a man the . ball in startling fashion. 5?PW
wSMSc «)K“ff yel; probnbly

ed last * ,

bitIen b Jf Ws pet dog, Worcester- SUucuwon had lifted his bat above
ve5* good Indeed,

ipley tho^ shire were bowled out twice at ' his head and was offering no **e survived the Initial high

Player £ ?* Worcester yesterday, for 58 and stroke when his off stump was J?£S
e .Kd McKeruieOf Player, ^Worcester yesterday, for 58 and 5K?** w

J?
cn “s off stump was Q ,hS e»W dL01 MCKenwe

5>orts from u 88. to give Gloucestershire a token-
.
Brown then unleashed ??%$*J?£"Lof Birkonshaw and

dies coach .f^twoJIr win by MkmSeflnd MtokX on the stricken batUng .who, giving the
athteiu. .neriVAlSL- ”y_¥t.in?inSS .

MP and hrousht the innlnas to Wirt bal* ™9re air than he prcsiunos

Lancashire are
offered an
escape route

Test cricked probed
Amiss stubbed his

By ERIC TODD

Dry end

to beer

match

itnm-'L, Qev,

ifty ^p^ifL^fbut yesterday, affected'by Sun- MolhTslips.
ii race ever ^ night rain,' it was snarling For WorceUJershire
J. - to learn how l

Ml1 intimidating. ;

. second showing of s
Ehe stopwatch On such a pitch Procter was was chief viflain.

By BRIAN CHAPMANAmong the better known of expressed In unanswered pleas to

disarm^in^' aunfawicMM. wnmuiy. aiiows natsmen forced
^ to fmiow on and bat fnr “S grounu and was cauRht Yorkshire expressions is “if Jhc heavens for jusLicc of pity.
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u
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shire it was the off-break and was taken at back- variation of this yesterday at aitack. With the min-affecu-d Oval. India declared at 326 for
of. a horror film, ward short-leg. Bramall Lane, and Lancashire, wicket offering »encrous sifts to eisht, a lead of o7. Surrey— -*--* with Clive Lloyd an invalid, -«ny cooperative bowler, it. ua* played out time, an unconscion-

1

made 277 in reply to York- surprising rha: the promising able time exceeding for hours,
shire's declared total of 320 for ^ “il

1 *1
to score a meaningless 257 for

to ute deeply Jnto the rest of the swept a catch to deep sqiinr^Jpg hnu r n ir

h 3

d

and
a r ly

thcv
s,nro were 57 for two. Even more four-

3rown had an aggregate of raven Minings, Dumig the day only six ami soon after lunch McVickcr ^ours j .

a
,
nd

,,
l.bcy .^rprisln:; was it thnt Yorkshire Too much had been allowed to

[

f ror 39 and D«^j%aoing most b^touion reached double figures, fell to the same besetting sin ^?r?asf^ their lead to 65 with- did not smother the oatsmen with go aonft on the first i wo days to

,On 2T1VPQ iamage in the second innings ^hree in each innings. and the 6ame bowler. That ou* J°ainB a wicket. fielders, and not only for pul thu en wascm.ni wathm
O VC“ Jrith tovtr lor 27, had a, totalof Wficock was the most defiant resourceful artisan, Ibodnlla, con- There was a time when York- Purposes of intimidation. roach oi re,

‘Jf™Pj-
on ,°P ™

- - -- — 1 -."w-w.
Verge shire fielded “like greyhounds in Pilling. happUy in more rccog- (hird J1

*? MariLit?„
1

ri

h
ih»m

with the slips, straining upon the nisable form, and SneUgrr.ve becl'c Test finish behind them

and start.” But not yesterday. In punished Bore and Cope with ‘*n
°i
b

f.
r s

Jw^|ni
s
1Lu!

£'g
ha*i

thr
nn- --- —«— -*=j

driving and at Pays . away, obviously had no

The match between Surrey
and the Indians ambled amiable

{

as Nicholson's first over. Wood was some splendid
BSON has Giff™ wh^ to sSre mthe Md^Sde 'took the 1 art" three dVSpprt by“Ham^hIre"; in his Umch L-Tnc^hTre were 98 fo

WH-e. first tonings.scoredla single befSe WanricksUre six thir«f^Dii vjd Llayri kicked the biHuMo"*®™* oj*'%ark Rosser with ptump
smg interest wbaike a
i October. Rosser treble
ubson s long-sunmiddle —
cord for CampbeflanU-dlmax
ast. last season mtjto bring W . „ —
22 games, included*. Tinner, who needed his hand beforB he pulled a
lust three cames iustrapped up after being struck by stumps,
bool's XV he scoradelivery from Procter, -went- to Several members who
e is a cricketer, loo, hospital for

fnr two intention of straining nerve or

aftor' sinew. As events turned out. it

was a beer match without the

written off as a
young fast

treatment.and did not late in the day settled down
nit giiMb ui uic second InnlogH. the hope of a complete evenuie „ ,

— , — , nptr r,

i^ales two yean ; Bowling round the wicket for some SuT
U
B£ffi

,I

^eforJ lunaa^anS respects were ready for war.

full gallop
bowlers of top

nn tr. hie me first wicket' before Gibbs PaP wide enough to accbm- went at 1-12, Cooper's first victim quality put their wares on show
on to his

bo^riSstccle beWndhl? lees in moclate an American car. Hamp. in first-class cricket. Sharpe for much of the afternoon.

........ , the act of sweenine awl had shire and Sharpe redeemed their snapped up a brilliant catch in Surreys WUlis. to whom fate has
drived Dudleston enueht at

B
slin side's reputation but by that time spite of Bairstow's aspirations to not been kind this season, bowled

own
i
m Gibbs continued his most nrns- Lancashire had come through beat him to it. It was a well-timed with authentic speed to take two

century for Spat "in the second lnptogiu Of”a'complete "evening n£^jSSSS!^S.Si !heir“convalcwence'‘‘and Tn~~a ii piece‘sof fielding because' it'cofn" wickets for five runs in four

•hij| most part, l^rocter^rt^l^laped
cided with a collection

All that is except Clive Lloyd. Sharpe's benefit fund.
for overs. He yorked Baig and

knocked out Krishna's off stump

GOLF-

ichins
may be banned
Roger Manning and Tertius

IlaassBas, two 2»^ar-old; South
St 2

rly next week. amuAfricans, 'face poss suspension

md enthusiasm tsijualifylngr test .for the fS.OOQ

?nd. Classic International golf touma-
y the Lions ranent at Copt Heath, near Binning-
keenly lotiaj in pmham, yesterday. - ' r -

Yednesdoy's maid; when thWr names were called
itanawaiu ana «£,n the first tee =tliey .were missing
is unToriurmie underPGA tournament rules,

- have I pjgyer whose withdrawal Is not
cause of mJiip'-.^aotifled and who. Is . absent Shall
ess. the Al. fined £25 and liable to suspen-
i who tlon. Exception. to this rule may
5aturd.iy s its-

3E ^ the case of sickness, or other
ie Linn-' point "' special circumstances subject to

y's rnmch offer* athe discretion of the executive
ir three or four ufcanunittn.'.
ms for inriuMOD s Nearly 170. competitors .took
the final Ttfi-Sjart to the qualifying competition
r.eu nor Ftr -'Jf

fu
l'knd because of the large entry

ive giver up J^two courses *were used—Copt
at ivm;-;

>

0 ari Heath and Coventry Ftoham
; be i *:-;an

- „ /Park, The. leading S5 from each
mcnis ci L course go forward and join the
Stevens ^^'.'50 exempted -players in the' 72

o, must *!i‘i nj,f
fboles tournament prpper which

f displacing parries a first prize' of £1,000 and
from the iri' ’Tjegins at Copt Heath tomorrow;
cam.

CLASSIC INTERNATIOMAL. . Lutf-
ng Quaimor*! Cojrt Hrtlh: BB—J. D.

. co . p . Cold-
C. Faimor

(Notts j . R.
r. Pinner (Brlffbnry) Coventry: H®—

-

" — 70 -7— ,C.
D. J.

UnwvUam (Olton) . T1—O; _PUrydon
rKanUnorthi , R.. L. MoflUl - fCoventry
Haaraall) . M. J. Slatar (Walton UaU).

ng uunimum Min.na
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U
ttw»r^°ii!S situation, rebuilt the innings with over the weekend and did not drove Cepe over deep midwicket *}e nas no; ram-

bSff?ut Sira to a ^av “S stand of 85 irtilrii laatSTto iff appear until late afternoon He tor a sU and Engineer - who ^ Sth SSa?d.
ifi.rmSnito last over of the day Then the employed the services of David gave a difficult chance to Lumb oegree as nun bngiana.

teiloMfi H ilnSf/ftS!!? young Jeg-spinner
y
Tidy was Lloyd as a runner, but wisely did fielding substitute for Boycott at Sum>y turned a distinct^ cold

8K2%?25i ^ brou|it on forhis first kpell of not continue his short Innings midwicket - completed a com- shoulder on any idea of
inroa fuu. aaysi t-_._ i!?. .— arior tea h« hnn»« tn finish the petent 50. and three bonus points hiving a finish, which to any

case could only have resembled

difficult to 'squeeze a result
tnree full day*

. 'the'mateh."lnraan' pushed out uti- ai
’

,CT He hopes to finish the petent 50. and three bonus
-WfltoBk-wiifilast^OUtToYYff and^ cerfhinR at H!m“ and nudged a match ' however. His chances ot for hatting were harvested. — - ,

-- -

Pbiy ended raon after 5 P jxl with catch to short-leg. In that moment doing so certainly are better than Hulion made better use of the «K 'fiS*®oucertershire rejoicing in their the match was tilted by a slight those of Boycott second new ball than he had done v-csharp, rise up the championship degree out of Leicestershire’s After making allowances for of the first, but Nicholson could J>ut his mind on tnursoays

the middle oLJune. command. Nicholson's early annnina nni mn-miura Me iwn™>i' nr lift e'ents at Ola irafipru. ins mtable since

White shows little mercy
An inspired

sun
lav of off*

agonies, not recapture his accuracy or lift „„„
nr |Un mom im? was ended by a diving eaten at

\Sl 3™ „OBt „„i„ l«C s»P 0® Prasanna. who claimed
When \orkshire went in again, a]j f0ur tickets to fall. It Is

no balls and wides helped to doubtful if that will clinch his
boost their spore- Sharpe was place unless Chandra is

^pr-Efiniv
det*lared unfit. The only touch
° r originality about Lewtfs patos-

® irtn taking 36 was Its. encL He played

_ . By DAVID IRVINE Although Gibbs soon fell, weU *“11 a?“ forward, edged the ball, and the

spin bowling by ^Bob White,
*

caught at slip by obere off Stead, fgfiJfJv ^fielirntogs
P f keeper. Krishna, pounced to

who in a .40-minute spell after White at last found the support ^,fehu£ ft1ti

a
n
p
P?^!SlrA.f

0
‘*S

> y sl“mP
,

hun
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tea cut the feet away from from his fieldsmen colleagues Pitting Nottinghamshire s snail DAimn+t \ ounis was caught at 16,

Derbyshire by taking seven which he and the other bowlers 3
44
n
nff

t
°t

KOyCOtt Will Krishna’s dive again like a flash
, . . . Wn Hunfarf pnrlW In that SCOreO 44 On ID6 ursl IS Ol&rK. of light T /iramati pally

-J® last, dramatic 40 minutes almost during which both Hall and Page VnOW todsv Stewart was caught off his glove'
dx ylcttms in 35 dellvenes at eve7ythlng struck Soberecapping survaved chances. JUUJW WfUciy

in the Ieg t^p M hc tned to puli
the crat .of a single — trans- several fine calches with an ^ Plummer and White restricted Geoff Boycott, who strained a

s5°rt 0I?®-^ °t^er contexts
formed & barren struggle at astonishing airborne taken at Derbyshire so effectively from [encIon -,n hb? left hamstring in his 45 would be rated a valuable

Ilkeston yesterday, enabling short leg to dismiss Smith. then on, however, that in the 4U Yorkshire's John Plaver League ^ attractive innings.

Nottinehamshire to force To complete White’s day of match against Essex.' had inten-

Derfaj»&w to tollow on which l3Sf"SOA fiSSF^SSi SPWIfiJTJ Si S' a WakefiE,d

fJ55 -f?.L Him this rooming (ir they need process and at the same time H
“S S li

1
ro.¥»t™ mnm ....Inn,could not have a^^^Wthen^ gjgA even ^ggjer^ood

Pram 180 for three, the promise “!“",*» »«" “ S^,ed catchK boUl ea!y “d S^g
,

™o7d TVa?ord i5nlv
f
|hen

Ugg
B
'*:tS

,na
N’S'tffirtSSSffiS SntohWhJS, to^0®« White’s spnlch to. the pavlUon abfe Yo'pIS

decSred'- total S Sia^for ravra. ^ SSnS^Jl n
W
v.“/°V ^h ed^ lyT5 the second TeS against toffi,

Derbyshire were rushed to their pomt wutes fi2ures read
vHPiEF**!!

had starting on Thursday.
dp«ztraction ac White uho evciitil- been added before the fun began. _ 5

. .. ^ ...
ally ;flrSed with ciecr beri Events^ fully justified SobersJ Harvey was, the first to go, tow. .

Boycott, said yesterday that his

indy helpful to spin. foot, Smith off the back and unli
Bowling, an impeccably correct Nevertheless, it seemed that Buxton (dropped incidentally off furt

' * w Notui were unable to take their White when he was one) again off at flength .to tempt the Derbyshire
batsmen on to the front foot, chances when they came, the front.

less painful but as a
he has notified the

selectors that there is a
doubt about his avail-

thc meantime it is

unlikely Ibat he will take any
further part in the Roses match

Bramall Lane.
ERIC TODD
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Leicester v. Warwickdiire
LateaiNar.—Mte**tar (8At

palnu) laid WnrwfeWblra
pOhTts) by 153 nidi wttb atx

wwbats » fin,

bomfs
bantu
ncniul

bminai
LEICE1TERSHIRE—First Inn Ins* 184

(N. M. Mcvidttr S toe SB}.
WARWICKSHIRE—-Fbwl Ibnlttfl*

(Ovecnlsbt: 5S Tor 2)
J. WhltahoiMa c Steal# b lUlas- __
M. J. K. 9m Kb l»w b Spancar 8
0..-L. AmtueanabJBJrHHMwgr 28

Toklwrd

HcKanzIa b
35

•-.K. ,
McXanxIa

. W. OlaliUron
•

. lltlnsworth »
' N. M. McVtehar c MtKnidi b

llltaiEWOrUl 2
A. C. Smith e Slrfepnahpw b

McKaazJa 20
L. IL. C1M> b Mekdnzla 0

. W. N, 'TMy iwt Olrt,. -1
Extras

.
(b 2, nb 8) ._.

8

Total 178

Fan of wiCkfcto: » 34. ST, 103,
123, 123, 140. 171, 177.

Bowling i- McKanzIO 22. 5-7-35-5;
Mathtwl a-O-e.'B; Spancar 12-2-43-1

J

Illingworth 28-8*63-3; Blrkoiuhaw
1.

.
LEICESTERSHIRE—Oooond InnInn
B. Du(Hasten c Jamoocni b _

Clbbo B4
. J. F. BtMla b Gibb 23
B. J. Booth inn out 4
C. Inman c Jameson b Tidy ... 33
B. F- Davtaon not out 32
R. Mathaws not out 0

Extras (nb 2) 2

Total (for 4) 147

Fall of wfekai* 68, 82, 82, 147.

Northants v. Essex

At- Northampton, tilix (3 bonns
pointer with an *Kond hmlitgii wMbau
wpfipa. trail Nortfiampionslilra (S

bonus points I by 12/ was.

ESSEX.—First Innings IBS (B.

Ward 88).

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—First Mining*

l Overnight : IS 1> .

H. M. Ackerman c Boyco b

D. Biwtlnwn b Hobb*.
D. S. suolo b Edm*M“ -;- M
Hnshlaq Monantnwd mw b

p, j. Watts e Taylor o lo*op w
, b. S. Cwmp nnt oui fj

, ri„ mus7rL-vrO%.
1B4. -225.

Bowlins : ms 1^5

^

XOU\ JBsL hSS
184*60*2.

rssex—-Sacond Inning*

B. £, A- BdmoadM. *™Lout -
C- FnSlitl not .....

Extras (lb 4, nb 1)

Total (fnr 0>

12
17
9

34

Gloucester v. Worcester
At Warcactert Clancastarsfelra (18

paints) beat Worcaatmtibn (3 points)
by an Innings and lie runs.

_ GLOUCESTERSHIRE First Innhigs
285 IN. aword 5 for 26).
WORCESTERSHIRE—First Innings

(OvornlgM: 19 for 0)
G. M. Tumor c Horor k
Brown 14

P. J. S4Impson b Procter ....... 13
D. E. R. suwart b Procter ... 2
B. L. D'OlIvsIrs b Brown ... 11
T. J. Yard her b Proctor. 0
J. A. Omirod Ibw b Procter ... 1
K. Griffith Ibw b Dang ...... 1
H. G. Wllcock b Brown 4
N. Gifford c Mayor b Brown ... O
V. A. Haidar b Brown O
R. G. M. Carter not nut ©

Extras (b 4. lb 5. nb 3)... 12

Total 7. SB
Fair of larlekaU: 32, 33. 3E. 35. 42.

52. SB, 58. SB.
Bawling; Proctor 15-8-15-4: Dovey

11*8-17-1 i Brawn 0-4-14-5.

WORCESTERSHIRE—Second InnlnOS
P. J. Stlmpaon b DaVay 18
J. A. Omrrod e Brawn b Oovay 0. E. R. Stewart b Procter ... 4
B. L. D’QlhroIrt b Proctor ... D
T. J. Yardlay c Mayor b Oavay 17
K. Crimth b Knight 13
H. G. WUsocJc E Mlcholls b
B«v«y as

N. GHTord c Biro* b Brawn i
V. A. Holrisr c Knight b Brown 6
R. G. M. Carlor not out 2
C. M. Turnsr abcanl hnrt

Extra* (b 1, lb 2, nb 1) ... 4
Total as

Fill Of Wickets; 4, 8, 9, 28. 42,
81, 70, 90* 88.
^^Efw'lna: Procter 7-2-18-2; Davay
13.3^-27-4; Brown 144W25-2; Knight
0*0-14-1,

Somerset y. Glamorgan
Al Wooton-Supor-Mara.—Glamorgan

(T bonus points) load Somorsot (3
bonus points) by 49 runt with fivo
first Innings wkfcats to tall.

SOMERSET—First Innings
•

^.(Dvmiiglil! 255 for 9i
K. O’KtalTo not out 12
H. R. Morthy Ibw b Shophord 10

Extras (lb IE. w 1} 17

Total 285
Pall or wtetuu: 43 . 57, 142, 177,

185. IBB, 201, 208. 248.
Bowling: Nash 25-7-47-3; Cord)«

34-0-58- efi WHHamc 18*1 -42-2: Shop-
hard 25.1-12-41-3) Wa lltar 10-3^8-1;
KhOn 9-4-22-0.

GLAMORGAN—First Inning*
A. John C Ttaflar b Cartwright 21

d«riclR. C. Fradbricks e Mosotey b
Burgait 15

M. J. Kh*n c Taylor h Burgau 93
A. R- LowIs e Taylor b

Cartwright 50
p. M. walker c Banning b

Cartwright SO
K. J. Lyon* not out 31
E. W. Jones n«i onl ............ 19

Extra* (b 8, »b 1, no 4)— 13

Total (Far &) 314
Fall o* wickate : 15, 52. 180, 248,

271,

.

Notts v. Derbyshire

61 Ilkeston.—Derbyshire (1 bonus
1), forced to rollow-on. have eight

wickets In hand but still need 137 runs
u. make Nottinghamshire (8 bonus
point*) Ml again.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—Rrst Innings
’Ovorniphi; 242 for 3»

J. B. Bolus ibw b Ward 82
G. 5. Sobara c Wilkins b Smith 37
S. B. Hassan c Taylor b Ward.. 1
R. A. White not out 37
M, Taylor b Smith- -jo
P. Plummer not out 5

Extras (lb 3. nb 2) 5

_ „ Total (for 7 dec) 312

as£r 2M. »7.*“ 801 31 ' 173,

Bowling : Ward 22-9-51-2; Eyre
18-3-3S-0 j Buxton 10-3-22-0 : Smith
49-15-122-4 ; Swarbroak 33-10-77-1.

DERBYSHIRE—First Innings
P. J. K. Gibbs c Sahara b Stead B
L. W. Hall e and b Plummer 19
M. H. PnOo e Frost b White 50
C. P. wllklns e Sobers b
Plummer Ii

J. F. Haw ibw b White ... 29
I. R. Buxton e Harris b White 17
R. W. Taylor b White 0
F. W. Swarbroak c Harris b

White 0
T. J. p. Eyre c Frost b White O
E. Smith c Sobers b While ... o
A. Ward not nnt i

Extras (b 5. lb 8, w 1) ... 12

Total 156
.

af wlckalii: 12. 59. 77, 129.
138, 152, 152, 152. 152.

Bowling; Stead B-O-24-1; Tutor 7-1-
21-0; White 27.4-12-41-7; piumaier
18*5-37-2; Harris 4*1-84); Sobers
11-7-12-0.

DERBYSHIRE—Second Inning*
P. J. K. Gibbs c Sebars b

White a
I. W. Hall not out 14
E. Smith e Pullen b White ... 0
M. H. Page not out .—........ o

Extras o

Total (for a) 20
Fall Of wickets; 18. IB.

Kent y. Middlesex
At Canterbury.-—Middlesex fe bonus

points) are 82 runs behind Kent (10
bonus points) with four Rmt Innings
wiemta u fail,
KENT—First Innhigs 418 for 4 doc.

(B. W. Luckhurat 155 not out. Asir
ifiba! 103 not out. D. Nfeholn 85)

MIDDLESEX—First innlnga
(Dvarntohi: 0 for Q)

W. E. Russell c Johnson h
DnMnvood 78

M. J. Smith c Knou --to shep-
herd P5

P. H. PartHi c Nleholb b
Underwood 50

C. T. Radley rm ont 97
C. J. Black c Graham b under-

ua a* p a p p e g a g * a a a a a a g a a a 3B
N. C. Featheretane b Johninn 5
J. T. Murray b Graham ia

.
K. V. Jones nut out 35

Extraa (b 5, lb 1, nh 4} .. io

Total (tar 8) 354

. Fall or wtokota: 48, 141. 188 , 218,
324, 287*

Hampshire v. Sussex
At Portsmouth.—Jtempeh ire (4 bonus

points) lead Souox (7 banns points)
by 64 runs with all second Innings
wickets In hand.
HAMPSHIRE.—First Innings 187

(R. M. C. GIIIIM 71 ; M. A. Buss
5 for 51).

SUSSEX—Rnt Innings
i overnight : 68 tar 3 1

R. M. PrfdeaM c Richards b
Cattail 28

A. W. Craig b White 112
P. Craves c Tumor b Costall... 1
M. Q. Griffith run OUI 1
J. Snow c cl 1 1 tat b CasteJl ... 9
A. W. ManMl I b While 51
J. Sponsor e Richards b White a
U. Joshl not out 1

Extras lib S, W 1. nb 7)... 17

Total 254
Fall or wickets : 4, 50. 58, 78, 98.

97. 115, 233. 233.
Bowling : Whlio 29.2-5-78-8 ; Cot-

tam 28-12-48-0 : Css tall 27-5-E5-3 :

Worrell 14-3-23-0 ; Salnsbnry 3-2-3-0.
HAMPSHIRE—Second Innings

B. A. Richards not out 60
C. C. CreonMge not out 63

Extras (lb 8) 8

Total (tar 0> 131

Minor Counties
CONSETT: Cumberland 207 for 9 dec

and 100 rA. Old. 4 for 38): Durham
208 tar 6 doc and 100 for 6 (O.
Scarratr, 38 not out). Durham won
by four wickets.

NORWICH; Norfolk 183 lor 7 dec.
(. G. Pilch 78 not ont): Hertfordshire
151 tar 2 (T. L. Clough 67. A. R.
Coro tall 54 not Out).

READING—Berkshire 125 (M.
Trenwlth 4 tar 57); Cornwall 118 tar
2 (G. Parsons 07).
BLANDFORD.—Dorset 126 (J.

Merrywoalhor G tar 57); Wiltshire 85
tar 8.

CHEADLS.—Cheshim 273 tar 7 dec.
and 140 for 5 dec. (N. O'Brien 58);
Staffordshire 215 and 1B2 for i (D. A.
Hancock 80 not out. J. D. Moora 57
not out). Match drawn.

Today’s matches
ILKESTON : Derby v Nottinghamshire

(11,0 lo 5-30 or 6.0l.

PORTSMOUTH : Hampshire s Sussex
(11.0 to 5.50 or 6.0 >.

CANTERBURY ; KCIU V MtddlOMJS
(11.0 lo S.3D or 6.0),

LEICESTER : Leicestershire v War-
wickshire 1 11.0 lo 5-50 or 5-0).

NORTHAMPTON : Northamptonshire
v Essex 111.30 to 5-30 or 6.0 1.

WESTON-SUPER-MARE : Somerset «
Clam organ 11.0 lo 5.50 or 6.8).

SHEFFIELD s Yorkshire v Lancashire
(11.0 io 4.50 Or 5.0i.

LORD'S; MGC v Holland fll.O to
6.50).

minor counties. •*- Reading :

Berkshire v Cornwall. Blandford Forum;
Dorset v Wiltshire. Norwich, Latumham:
Norfolk v Hertfordshire.

LAWN TENNIS

Mottram in

dominant

mood
The Green Shield National

Age Group competitions, the
jumping off point for Britain’s
future lawn tennis talent, put
113 boys and girls on view at
Eastbourne yesterday and re-
vealed a bright future, provid-
ing the majority of them can
be kept in the game.
This is the sixth year of these

championships and already they
have thrown up such players as
Stephen Warboys and John de
Mendoza, who are Internationals.
Indeed thi* was also the starting
point for Christopher Mottram.
who is still eligible for the under
16 title to which he made a great
start yesterday. He dropped only
one game when dismissing both
Peter Thompson (Lincolnshire!
and Keith Bannister (Hampshire).
O Margaret Court is expectjng a
baby in February and is almost
certain to retire from lawn tennis
at the highest level. The 29-year-
old Australian, who married Barry
Court in October 1966, will not
play any more tournaments until
after the baby is born.

Results
Association Football

FRIENDLY-—CulMtord 6, Sournc-
mauth i.

Lawn Tennis
INTER-SERVICE CHAMPIONSHIPS.—

Wimbledon: Men.—RAP uron 6, lost 0:Amy won 3. taai 3: Royal Nary won
0. lost ft. Women.—WRAP won a. lost
t: Amu- won 4, lost 2; WRNS won 0,
lost 5.
QUECEr OPEN — Final* — Men's

Singles: T S Ofcfcor (Nethortanitg)
beat R. n. Lever <AuslraIla; 5-3. 7-6.
6-7. 6 -1 . Men's Doubles; R. C. Lttrcr
3.
n“_ H _.5- Emerson tAnitrajta) beat

T. S ©liter iKcUicrtanda) and M. C.
Wesson (USI 7-6. 6-H

_ GALEA CUP (Vicky) — Final;
Sweden took winning 3-0 lead over
Francw

Athletics
PAN AMERICAN GAMES (QUi. Col-

ombia).—40D malms, J. Smith (US)
J4 .600C. 1,500 metres, M. Liquor!
(USi -5mla. 42.isoc. 100 metres . 1,
D. Quamc i Jamaica) io.2soc.; 2, lMilter (Jam.) 10.3*oc.; 3. D. Meri-
wrthor (USi lO.Ssoc. Disco*, Tl
Drrschor ( US i 20417. Sin. Women'*
200 metro*. S. fiorto fCanada i 23.5.««
wpmon's 800 moires. A. Hoffman
(Can.) 2mia. 5-Soec.

Speedway
BRITISH LEAGUE.—Reading 40 (R.

May 12, G. Mudgi. Si. Wembley 38
IT. Clnrke 11, D. Mm' 9. D. Harr-
taldlSi; Wlmblcdm 40 fS. Moore 12.
T Hedge 12. J. Trhhv 81. Cnidlcy
Hoaih 38 fB. Andrew? io, b. Perasnn
IO. R. Troq io. Hot 7»: Exour 43
IB. Kilby 12. B. Crtbh 11). Sheffield
35 (J. A Urey 0 B. VolOhUee 8).

Golf
US NATIONAL TEAM CHAMPION-

SHIP (Liaonier. Pennsylvania).—Fin*)
Bcorea 1 237, A. Palmer end J. Ntefc-
1*ub (holders); 353. B. Dovlln IAustra-
lia i and R. ChariM (Now Zealand),
J. Boro* and W. Collins.

Whether or not yeterday was

a good day for the British

Admiral's Cup team will be

determined early this morning
when a committee sits in the

Royal Yacht Squadron at Cowes

to decide whether to uphold

the protest by Australia's

Koomooloo against the British
entry, Cervantes. If Cervantes
loses she will forfeit the 37
points that she scored by finish-

ing 11th in yesterday's 33-mile
race In the Solent, the second
of the Admiral's Cup series.

In all other respects the
British team again distinguished
themselves. David Steere's big
Yankee Girl from America was
the winner, but she beat Arthur
Slater’s Prospect of Whitby by
only 50 seconds. Both of them,
incidentally, have aluminium
hulls. In third place was Hol-
land's Standfast and In fourth
position. Morning Cloud, skip-
pered for the day by “ Sammy “

Sampson.

Starboard tack

If Cervantes skipper Bob
Watson wins the case, the lead
gained by Britain over the
Americans is increased from 36
points to 47. If Cervantes loses
it dwindles to 10. The protest
arises from an incident 12
seconds before the start.

Koomooloo was on starboard
tack with right of way and
Cervantes swung from port to
starboard tack to order to avoid
her. The question will be: did
she do so to time, or were tho
Australians unfairly baulked?
The Australians promptly flew
their protest flag and when they
came ashore they duly lodged
their case after “ a talk and a
think about it," to the words of
team captain Norman Rydge, who
is Koomooloo’s skipper too.

There was another protest by
the Argentinian Reduta against
Dennis Miller's Firebrand from
Bermuda, concerning an incident
at the first mark. Protests apart,
it was a splendid race with a
brisk south-westerly .tending to
give the advantage to the more
powerful boats. The strength of
the Beet was raised by 43 by the
belated appearance of Eric
Tadarly of France and Pen Duick.

Prospect made a brilliant start,
reaching her maximum speed
within seconds of the gun as the
fleet left the squadron line for
the West Solent Three-quarters
of an hour later 'she rounded
the Hamstead Ledge buoy with
only three bigger boats ahead of
her—Yankee Girl, Materero
(Argentina), and G i t a n a
(France). Close astern of the 43ft
Prospect was Australia's 4Sft
Ragamuffin. Dick Nye's Crartoa

Leading places
LEADERS ON CORRECTED TIME !

1. Yankee Girt (D. D. Siotre. USi
3hra SVmlw 46sccs; 2. Froapon of
Whitby tA. Slater. GB) d-0-36: 5.
Standfast iP. vroon and F. Mats,
Holland) 4-2-45: 4. Morning Cloud IE.
Heath. GB) 4-3-9: 3. MHrara IE.
Kocourek. Arganiuui: 6. i Subject io
protest; Firebrand (D. Mlucr. Bermuda j

4-4-35.
LEADING TEAMS I after two races

and subject to protest) : J. Great
Britain 597pis: 2. US 3aO: 5. Aus-
tralia 322; 4. Argentina Ml: 6. Hair
268; 6. South Africa 254; 7. Bermuda
225: 8. Holland 221.

from America and the 37ft yawl
Jnira

r

anda from South Africa.
Aboard Morning Cloud, they

were paying the penalty in the
early stages of misjudging the
strenth of the wind and setting
a reduced headsail at the start
Instead of freshening, the wind
faded a little, and Morning Cloud
found herself under-powered.
Koomooloo meanwhile was doing
a successful hatchet job of cover-
ing her relentlessly, and the Aus-
tralian boat got to the mark Just
a length ahead. As the ratings
of these two 41-footers are almost
identiciaL there could have been
nothing to it
For the run eastwards to the

East Bramble buoy. Morning
Cloud went close to to the main-
land shore, while Prospect,
Cervantes and Koomooloo con-
tented themselves with avoiding
the main strength of the adverse
tide. Morning Cloud’s tactic paid
off, so that she went past
Koomooloo and from then on-
wards was slowly pulling away
from her. But generally
Koomooloo and the other visitors
were examining the mysteries of
the Solent tides as well as could
be expected of them.

Buoys swinging
Yankee Girl continued to lead

the fleet round the course, with
Gltana moving into second place,
followed by Jnkaranda. As tho
first round ended the warships
were swinging at their buoys to
Cowes Roads so that the next
windward leg now had to be
sailed against the tide, adding to
the advantages already held by
the more powerful boats.
Morning Cloud tacked towards
the shore off Gurnard, followed
by Koomooloo.
The great spinnakers of the

bigger boats inevitably pulled
them ahead of the lesser fry, but
on the second run eastwards
Prospect wns still amongst the
big boats and it was clearly going
to ve a stop-watch finish. Sge
crossed the line with a dozen
bigger boats astern, and Morning
Cloud too, had none but bigger
boats ahead.
For the Americans Bay Bea and

Carina provided good support to
Yankee Girl by finishing loth and
17th : for the Australians Raga-
muffin. Koomooloo. and Solatia
were 7th, 9th, and 22nd.

Results at Cowes
COWES.—Royal London VC Regatta—paring* ipivtey Cup); 1. Darting

I Sir Krnncih Preston. J. Raymond i

;

2. Defiant fC. Mann. Lt.-CoL R. S.
Perry. H, L. Cerrtu): 3, Diamond
'Ctn and Mm H. R. Howloit. J. M.
Creani. lODs: (Btaxter Salvor j : l.
Stallion iM. Marcoui; 3. Marcnda
(Miss J. Stylo): 3. Diana U iH. V.
Lobbi. Soling* Ryl London VC
TrontiV) ; 1. Searcher One (J. Calg):
2. Nlsso fB. AJuiebrlnk. Sweden); 3.
Onzo iP. M. and D. N. Jennings).

Dragons (Gelline Vase > : X. Horde
<W. . - Citron i . 3. Vulcan fL. ds
RoffuchUd): 3. Goryon ip. R. Colville,
P. Methuen. M. Ford i . Swallows
(Raise* Cup): l. Mistral i\v". E.
Blount); 2. Clodngh Mary (P. M.
Andresr) ; 5. Migrant iP. and Mrs
Romcr-Lee). Sunbeams: 1. Pintail
(W.

‘ '• “
Coaiss)
worthy ...

.

Swallows iHauay Cub}.— 1.
Mistral IW. E. Blount) ; a. Clottagh
Mary (P. M. Andreas): 3. Migrant (Mr
and Mrs P. Romar-Lesj. Flying 15*:
(FltznatrirX Robertson Cupi—1.
Frantic i Mr and Mis R. WJnrlebank);
2. .Forrader fC. H. Dlcfcnri; 3. Scare
iR. Long). XQDs.—1. Myrtle (J. D.

CoooaD: 2. Baabrod (Mr and Mrs
E. A. Shaw): 3. Aloha ICapt H. J.KOMJj -

Handicap Class One fNAB Towor
Roco) iSIr Walter Preston Copt: 1.
Noryama <R. W. Amoy: 2. American
Eagle tR. E Turnar. USi; 3. Nym-
phara (A. W. Goudrhun. Holland).
Class Two (Purdy Cup): 1. Carnival
IMr onto Mr- J. Gouldlnp): a. Cunfle-t
of Hamble tR. Jones); 3. Ruffian (R.
and W. Brown I . Class Three (Muriel
Grennn Cun) 1. Red Herring U. C.
end Dr J. n. Roann;; 2, WndsDrito of
Hamble IB. Banks); 5. Shore Khan
IJ. Hall. D. Potter)

ALBACORE NATIONAL CHAMPION-
SHIP t LllUohampton ) . — Founder's
Trophy: 1. Mellow Yellow (w. P.

rtfor 'ami %£&& E ' a- 1-
3, Nold's Temptation (J. Herbert.
Parkatono).

LA ROCKELLB—Intematioiul Flying
Dutchman Week—Final overall posi-
tions : 1 . J. Woodarson and P. Davies
(Britain; 37.4 pts : 2. N. Freeman and
J. Riggs »US) 48: 3. P. and m.
Conan (France) 66.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,002
LAVRNGRO

ACROSS
L Clumsy cads breaking panels

to pieces to get pictures (10).

S. Confusing- vote? Not (4).

10. John gets in the crops (10).

11. Level in score? (4).

13. Uniform—and wearer, per-
haps (7).

13- a grateful contributor, as It

were? (6).
16. Employee wouldn't ' become

soured (6).

17. Called m gas-pipe repairer

for . one-sided argument
(7. 8).

18. Wetoman's following lines and
making notes (6)-

20. Meal about over (8).

21. Rider appears on foreign

river (7).
22. Some chap expecting a tip

(4).

CttOHWOttD SOLUTION 13.001

SBFJSGB
[APPEALS

SPREAdBoNCOM I NG^RB IBLHTB iBCE
MUSHBTOLBSAT ION

FmpsovbmbktIHBaIaBbI
ICOLLATBRALBREEF
;|NBAB zBDBBBBBMa
e.vbnlodbBelatbd
EBcttNflNBWBTfl SB
QRTOLANBMAROONS
MtBrUlBBBIyBbB^K

25. Meadows comes into the
room with a joke (10).

28. Call for something on the
barrel, say? (4).

27. Yorkshire com makes the
horse go?. (6-4),

DOWN
2. Some flamboyant characters

in the pulpit (4).
3. It's thrown to the river (4>.
4. Many bar the ingenious type

(6),

5. The sort of top-price custard
that the holiday-maker
buys? (7-8).

6. Line in meat? That's about
right (6).

7. Direct from the riverside

8. Fom of cricket ground?
(10).

*
12. Prior has month mounedin-

cllmbtog with ten members
(10).

13. Abases one student entering
bad verse (7).

14. Discounts are best renewed

house by shrew’s aster noi.
19. Hawker is craftier, It’s said

IO) 6^ WSS^ <*o about anti-

* With a twitch of

jtotty routfb part for a novice

Sotatfam tomorrow
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strike

hits phone

bills first
By oar Church Correspondent

Pr Peter De Rosa. Vice-
Principal of the Corpus
Christi College, London, who
refused to accept the Pope’s
ruling on birth control three
years ago, has resigned from
the college. A lecturer at the
college, Fr John Perry, has
resigned with him.

In 1968, Fr De Rosa spon-
sored a letter of public dissent

By our own Reporter

National Giro supervisors at the headquarters in

Bootle and at computer centres in London, Edinburgh,

.

and Derby went on strike yesterday in support of a'

pay claim. , _ . ,

Services are not likely to -be seriously affected

unless the strike goes on for a long time, although some
find that their —

Talks between Mr Bill

agaainst the Papal condemna-
tion of all forms of artificialforms of
contraception. It was signed by
50 other priests, including Fr
Perry. Both them offered their
resignations as teachers to
Cardinal Heenan, who is Arch-
bishop of their Westminster
Archdiocese, and patron and
founder of the college.

Cardinal Heenan declined to
accept, urged them to stay on,
and both undertook not to

apeak publicly on the issue. But
last night it was made clear
that the two teacher-priests had
been finding tbat this pledge of

silence had been making their
position increasingly difficult.

Both are now to “ explore the
theological implications of the
whole question of birth control."

Tse Cardinal, in a statement,
made it clear that no pressure
had been brought on the two
to resign. He said the under-
taking not to speak against the
Papal Encyclical Humanae
Vitae had been "honourably
observed.”

Neither priest was available
for comment last night. Fr De
Rosa is in the United States on
a lecture tour, and Fr Perry
was said to be away on holiday.
A spokesman for the college
said the resignations would not
affect its work.

Corpus Christi is a college
for mature students, both
clerical and lay.

Corpus Christi became asso-
ciated with the controversy
over the 1968 encyclical when it

became known that the letter
attacking the most crucial con-
clusions had been circulated for
signature by Fr De Rosa fro the
colic

people may
wages are not paid on tune

because of the -stoppage yes-

terday and today.
But the strikers are prepared

for a long stoppage to make
their point. The Post Office sec-

tion of the Civil and Public

Services Association is planning

a three-day strike next week, a

four-day strike the week after,

and from then on an indefinite

stoppage.
The main result so far appears

to be delays In the issue of

telephone bills—from today
none will be sent to London
area subscribers.

Ryland, Post Office chairman,
and Mr Alistair Grharo, national

officer for the Post Office sec-

tion of CPSA, broke down yes-

terday.

The strike received its most
solid support yesterday at

Bootle, where 98 of the 102
senior machine operators,
mostly women, came out. In
London, only 54 out of 100 on
the first two shifts decided to

strike. About 700 staff are
claiming a 9 per cent increase.
They have rejected an 8} per
cent offer.

Computer
diversity

may end

Workers
choose

pay-off

college.

‘Horror’ at

drug case

By our Technical Correspondent
|

By our Correspondent

A 17-year-old former soldier
was at Camberley yesterday
sentenced to three months de-
tention for drug offences. Ray-
mond Cowen, of St Anne's Road,
Denton. Manchester, pleaded
guilty to handling stolen amphe-
tamine tablets and possessing
them without authority.
The offences were committed

when Cowen was stationed at
the Royal Army Ordinance Corps
training depot Deepcut, Surrey.
Mr Kenneth Cantrell, chair-

man of Camberley magistrates,
told Cowan the court took a

serious view of drug pushing.
v It fills one with horror to

think of the number you have
involved at the camp."

The Government may decide
to standardise computers in
most of the National Health
Service to cut costs and allow
programmes to be exchanged.

A decision on whether to go
ahead with standardisation will
be taken after completion of
the current review of computers
in the NHS, Sir Keith Joseph,
Secretary for Social Services,
said yesterday. The review is

being conducted by the Depart-

1

raent of Health and Social ',

Security and McKinsey, the
management consultants.

The Government has also
given International Computers
Ltd a virtual monopoly of the
supply of computers to regional
hospital boards in England. Sir
Keith, announcing the move,
said it would be "subject to

tisfactoiy price performance

j
ant delivery.

ICL already supplies 10 out
of the 14 boards with its 1900
series computers, worth a total
of £2 millions.

The new arrangement is seen
as part of the strengthening of
Government support for the
company announced last Friday,
although it is unlikely to be
worth more than a few hundred
thousand pounds in extra orders
over, the next two years.

Standardisation means that a
particular programme could be
run on ai ltbe computers owned
by the boards. If machines built

by different manufacturers are
used, tbe programmes often
have to be expen si vely
re-written.

Nearly 1,200 steel workers
from four doomed plants on
Tees-side have refused
vacancies at other steelworks in

the area, preferring to collect
redundancy payments of up to
£1.500. The men registered for
work yesterday at employment
exchanges in an area where
9,000 are out of work.

A spokesman for the British
Steel Corporation at Middles-
brough said :

“ We are veiy
The problem is

that the redundancy pay is so
’attractive. Only about 250 out
of nearly 1,500 men agreed to
be redeployed. We have
vacancies for another 400.”

The workers — production
and maintenance men — would
have forfeited tax-free pay-
ments if they had taken the
jobs.

A blast furnace man from
Eston, Tees-side, said : “I am
picking up about £900. I am
taking a chance of getting a job
with another firm."
The outlook for work on

Tees-side is the bleakest since
the war. A spokesman for the
Tees-side Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions said : " It is amazing in
view of the unemployment prob-
lem how may men prefer to
take redundancy pay. We advise
members to grab these jobs.”

• A thousand workers were laid
off yesterday at the Smethwick,
Staffordshire, foundries of Dart-

i mouth Auto Castings Ltd., be-
cause of a seven-day-old strike
by 200 maintenance men.

wives armed

money
HUSBANDS who avoided

maintenance payments by
Ranging jobs will not be able,

to do so from today when the

Attachment of Earnings Act

comes into force, it
1 makes

attachment orders transfer-

able from employer to em-
ployer.
Employers and the'man face

penalties if they fail to tell the

court of a change of job. The
enforcement is strengthened

by allowing an attachment
order to he made as soon as

maintenance payments fail

behind instead of a four-week

wait. ,
Deductions are made

from a man's net income, and
a basic amount is protected, to

guarantee that he has enough
to live on.
The new procedure also

applies to the enforcement of

fines and legal aid contribu-

tions in criminal cases and,

for the first time, civil debt
Another law which comes

into force today abolishes

imprisonment for failure to

pay most civil debts. But it is

retained as "an ultimate sanc-
tion’' for maintenance arrears,

some tax and Social Security
contributions, rates, and
debts -arising from criminal
proceedings.

By onr own Reporter

Armed detectives will b
I stand-by from now on to pr,

! Cabinet Ministers and

.

|
government' officials " wh
pecessary/’

'
' A . coafi

|

yesterday between the
Secretary and- Scotland -

and Special Branch officers

resulted in a 24-our a
guard being placed indefir . slP.M
on Mr John -

Davies, the £ fr*’"
1

r-3*-*-

One of the policemen in the search for Denise Weller, the missing five-month-old

baby checking a house in Harlow yesterday

Moon treasure on the way

l
Thinning{g BALD?

The ultimateansweris

HairExtension

continued from page one
formed from a cloud of cooling
gas and did not separate from
earth at some point

Amid all this science, how- . - ... .

ever, the essentially human in 11115 “mg.
quality of the Falcon's crew
emerged during their third
lunar excursion. Colonel Scott,

after two strenuous days’ work
and in spite of only seven hours’
sleep, got distinctly ratty with
mission control in Houston
when it insisted that a stubborn
core sample tube be retrieved.

After a joint effort, with
much grunting and a " one-two*
tbree-heave." the astronauts
managed to get ihe tube out of

the rock in which it was
embedded. But they tnen
found they could not d i s-

mantle it to stow it in the space
craft "Tell me, do you really
want it this bad?" Scot: asked
with some impatience, and then
remarked to his colleague: "I

Lockheed is saved

one voteby

The new, revolutionary process that adds
hair permanently and undetectably to your own

— no matter how little you may have.

HAIR EXTENSION is permanently part of you.
Swim, shower, sleep in it. It can't come off
Hair Extension is hair perfectly matched in colour
and texture, and permanently linked to your own
bya unique process. Brush it,comb it, shampoo it-

even have a haircut in it. No other hair process
offers such perfection-Teiephone fora confidential
consultation orsend nowfor FREE colour brochure-
without obligation.

I To:77ieHair Extension Centre. Pleasesendme your
FREEiUustratedCoIourBrochure.

continued from page one
order book, and confirmed this

in March when it signed a letter

of intent to purchase five DClOs
—the rival to TriStar—to cover
itself. TWA. Lockheed's second
largest customer after Eastern ;

is itself deep in financial trouble
and has been talking about a
merger with Pan American.
The one thing that was never

likely—although it has caused
a good deal of anxiety in Rolls-
Royce's home town of Derby

—

was that Britain would suddenly
have destroyed Lockheed’s
painfully constructed house of
financial cards by cancelling
support for the RB2U on Sun-
day—a deadline only set to
avoid tbe impression that the

Accidental

hanging

Name

Address

G3/B

HairExtension Centre
Gimp tea Hit, 144-146 D*anj*Jt», Madastsr 3. TalaptoM

D61-834 0334. Carrington H*.. Repent Place, 130 Recent St-,

London Wl. Ptont : 01-734 3347. Centres In BlmUnshn,
Bristol, Leeds, Newcastle. Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin, Cork.

The deputy chief flying in-
structor at the RAF College.
Cranwell, who was found hang-
ing at his home last month, did
not intend to kill himself, the
coroner. Mr Robert Warner,
decided yesterday at Sleaford.
Lincolnshire. He recorded a
verdict of accidental death.

Police Constable Geoffrey
Carpenter said that Squadron
Leader Michael Carpenter, aged
32. was found hanging by a
rope from a trap-door leading
into the loft of his married
quarters.
Chief Inspector Roy Fenwick

had said that he had been
unable to find any reason for
the officer taking his life.

British commitment was open-
ended.

It now remains to be seen
wbetber Lockheed and Rolls
between them can turn an inter-
national salvage operation into
a commercially successful ven-
ture. The truth is that nearly
everyone in this programme —
apart from the engineers pro-
ducing the hardware — is now
there mainly because he is too
deeply involved to dig himself
out.

The Rolls men are working
away at a cost of about £2 mil-
lions a week to deliver engines
by next April, when the air-
lines get their first aircraft
But the Derby firm needs a
long, Jong production run to
start making profits. And that
depends on Lockheed's ability
to keep the aircraft's price
under control.

don’t think it’s worth doing,
Jim."
" I tell you,” he snarled

through space to Houston,
" you’re really investing a lot

and eventually
was given permission to
abandon it while the two went
for another drive. On the
return he had another go, com-
menting :

“ The crew will break
down, the stem never will,” but
it did eventually separate. When
asked from control how he
managed it, he just said
sardonically : " I took it apart.”

Earlier, he had complained
about the chat from Houston
while the pair was working.
“If you keep asking questions
we've got to stop and talk to
you.” The chat stopped.

Scott became so engrossed in
what he was doing during the
lunar walk, that he walked
straight into a small crater and
stumbled precipitately out of
sight of the camera mounted on
the lunar rover. There had been
an almost comic inei'i lability

about the tumble to viewers on
earth, but no warning came
from Houston as Scott headed
for his fall.

Scott took time to prove that
Galileo was right -about the
behaviour of -different masses in
a vacuum. He dropped a feather

and a hammer to show that they
dropped at the same velocity.
He also franked a first-day issue
of a stamp commemorating
America’s space achievements.

Back on earth, a ridiculous
fuss developed about just what
Dave Scott said on Sunday when
lie discovered that he had not
set the rover's television
camera. The official transcript
recorded him as saying : " Oh
shoot

!
" which is said to be a

common expletive in the United
States. Yesterday, Jim Irwin
left no doubt about what he
said after a minor mishap. The
transcript recorded his words
as '* Oh shit !

"

Leader comment, page 10

£2,000 a

year for

draymen
The £2.000-a-year brewery

drayman emerged from a pay
settlement announced in Bir-

mingham yesterday.
The settlement by Ansells,

pan of Allied Breweries, was
described by the Transport and
General Workers' Union as tbe
best in the brewing Industry.
The company offered £7 a week
more for maintenance staff and
£5 for transport and production
workers, with an extra day's
holiday a year. The increases,
back dated to July 1, wall also
apply to women.
The lowest paid An sell’s

labourers and cleaners would
be getting £40 a week and some
disabled employees on light

duties £33 a week.
A pay claim to cover the rise

In the cost of Jiving was lodged
yesterday on behalf of 165,000
clearing bank staff who received
increases ranging from 7§ to 10
pei cent in January. The
National Union of Bank
Employees has pointed to the
rise of 5.6 in the retail price
index up to the end of May; the
claim could be 8 per cent by
tbe end of September.

Teachers’ pay talks, page 6

Popov dog retires
Popov, the clown with the

Moscow State Circus, had to

find a hasty replacement yester-

day for the dog chosen to take
part in his act. The circus

career of Gemmy, the West
Highland terrier who got the

l job in competition with 39
others, ended before it began.
When Popov arrived at

Wembley on Sunday night
Geramy was “in season.”

taiy for -Trade andlndi
The guards, will accompany
to Clydeside.tbday.
• But the security

'

called after the ibomUng.br>1
-

"

~

Davies’s London Bat on
day, ruled outforthetuse V •.*’

at ' least permanent bodygv^ T. -

for all Ministers. But it de itf
1 ' “

to strengthen other see'' .

measures on Ministers’

-

and families.

The bodyguards win :g"'.

continuous duty whenever-'
felt that' a Minister or gc

ment official' is- at risk—an
not be called off until

security experts regar
danger, asr at an end.

Two main reasons mfii

yesterday's decision not U
Ministers’ permanent
guards immediately. The
that a ' number of po”
believe that “Ameri
protection would be o)

place in Britain, and would
their relations -With the

^
The second . reason

j

advanced by the police-^
the-cfock -guarding would
a u very . severe ” strain on
power. The Special . Bran- . .. . •,.7*.

particular, is already fully" -

mittetL It officere are * ..

.

aible for
.

protecting theT---.

Family, foreign VIPs.' an>;: • ’ ' '

highest-ranking Ministers.-.
.'

But it is felt that the^..--
'

could be coming when pe.

;

ent bodyguards will becon - _
rule' rather than the .excB'

At the moment only the _

Minister, the Home Seer: •

the Foreign Secretary, ar -“

Davies are guarded at all j*.

but security officials adntr.

situation is worsening ar r*'.

wide extension of fbe ppv - -

system may be inevitable:-
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wrecks 7.

:

By our Shipping Correspo .7

His new partner is another
West Highland terrier. Popov
has changed the dog’s name
from Coco to Big Ben. The I

terrier, which was born on a{
Welsh farm, will go back to ;

“e 1*

Russia with Popov after the
four-week run of the circus at
the Empire Pool.

The operation to remoy’- -'

three wrecks blocking,--- 1

.

Dover Strait near -
bank has reached the hafi .

Diving teams have been a;.- -

work faster than they esjjr “
:
-;

-

because of unusually >. -

weather. • ' '

Trinity House said last'. ...
^

however, that what renufi ..

the three sunken vessels; -

.

tanker Texaco Caribbean-:
the freighters Brandenburg.;/ .

Niki—is stilt a serious.dr
and shipping must notify

ghtibips and buoys. -, A
This has been one ofc£ •"./

most complex wreck dispirit*
undertaken in British

;

| THEWEATHER
Showers an*

bright spell

AROUND BRITAIN

Reports for the 24 hours ended
6 p.m. yesterday:

sun-
%lilnn
hours

Max.
Rain tamp. Wlhr
In. C. F. idajf

»

STOP PRESS

Vauxhall sign

prices pledge
Vauxhall Motors have signed

the Confederation of British
Industry's undertaking on volun-
tary price restraint, promising
not to increase prices by more
than 5 per cent in the next 12

months.

BAST COAST
whlttv in.

6

Scarborough 11.9
Filey 8.8
Bridling Ion.. 7.3
Clcpthorpes. 6.5
Skrgness 10.6
Cromer B.6
CorleMon 6.0
Lowestoft.... 5.9
Clacion 5.5
SoulhoniL... 5.1
Whii stable... —
Home Bay.. 4.7
Margate 6.3

.03 3-3 73 Sonny

.07 22 71 Sonny

.13 21 7o Sunny

.20 22 71 Sunny— 23 74 .Sunny
.32 23 73 Sunny
.02 23 74 sunny—- 21 70 Sunny
.06 20 68 Sunny
.lift 21 70 Sunny
.OS 21 b'l Sunny
.02 21 70 Sunnv— 21 41 Sunny— 21 69 Sunny

5.1

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 5.1
Hn«llngs
E-iMbourne..
Brighton
Worthing....
Rmjnnr
Hnyllnq 13 ..
Southsaa..-..
Rydn
S.indown
Sh -nklln.. ...
Vnnlnor
naumcmoul!
Puolc
Sw.nnaqe
Wevtnoulh...
E\muulh
Telpnmnulh.
Torauav
Falmouth....
Punraan,...
Jersey
Guernsey....

Uandudno... 11.2 .03 19 67 Sonny
Angloiu-y 10.8 .04
Aborysiwylh 7.2 .01 19
(liracomho... 6.8 .03 19 67
Newquay.... 6.3 .25 19 66
Stilly Is 9.1 i09 20 68 Shwrs
INLAND
Ross-on-Wye 6.9 .48 21 70 Shower
SCOTLAND
Lrrwlck 0.1 .03
wick 0.3 .1)1 15 59
Stornoway... 1.7 .05 15
Kinlou UH
Dycc 2.4 .44
Tireo 4.3
Lcuchara 3.6
Dunbar 5.1 .51
Ahbotslnch.. 7.9
Eskdalomulr. 6.2 .22 18 64 Rain
N. IRELAND
Belfast 4.1 .12 19 66 Shower

AROUND THE WORLD
Lunch-time reports

A depression will be centrelepressioi
SW districts and' trough^,.

5.5
6.0
a.*>
3.0
4 B
3.1
5.1
.3 4
4.1
2.5
1.R

—- Mi Sunny
.Ot 1U 45 Sunny
.04 lo 66 Sunny
.10 18 OT, Sunny
.06 18 45 Sunn;
.08 tv 6o Sunny
.11 lq 67 Sunny
.or' 16 t,7 Sunny
.10 1>I 67 Cloudy
.17 19 07 Sunny
.1? 20 08 Cloudy

6.1
4 9
5.4
6.7
9.6
3.M
3.6

.10 19 67 Rjiln
.1.3 1R 65 Cloudy
.12 1R 65 Cloudy
.in in 67 Sunny
.20 19 60 sunny
.07 IR 60 Shower
.09 19 67 Shower
.IS 19 67 Shwen
.29 19 6A Shwnrs— 20 68 Dry
.02 21 69 Shower— 19 67 Cloudy

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
order: time and

visibility: -whero rising : maximum eleva-
tion. and direction at setting. An asterisk
Indicates cntorlng or leaving eclipse.

NMWM
iSw

A* <AU° 4' 0 00-°-ia N 1S

^Cosmos-M: /Aug 4) 3.54-4.00 SW 5t ENE.
nrta: S3 ..

1Wi-33..
1

58
EN^V and .(Atlg 4l 1.11-1.12 NW

NICE 26ENE
3SWNW WNW.*

WEST COAST
Dooglas 5.6
Marrcambe.. 10.5
Blackpool.... 11.8
Southport.... 11.9
Proslatyn.... 11.7
Colwyn Bay. 6.0

.50 17 63 Sunny
16 20 68 Sunny
.21 20 68 Sunny
.17 19 67 Suniur
.04 21 70 Sunny
.06 IS 65 Sunny

LIGHTING-UP TIMES
Birmingham. . 9 27 p.m. to 5 Ol a.m.
“rtsiol 2 27 p.m. Id 5 08 a.m.

. .. 9 17 p.m. io 4 68 a.m.Not nngham . 9 27 p.m. to 4 58 a.m.
HIGH-TIDE TABLE
B a-m. ... ii 86 p.m.-- 9 14 a.m. ... 9 40 p.m.
SUN RISES 5 26 aim.SUN SETS B 45 p.m.

RISES ... 6 59 p.m.MOON SETS ... 1 55 a.m.
MOON: Futl August 6.

C F
Rfaecio S 39 84
Alxndrla F Ml 70
Algiors C ,36 97
Hmurdm F 21 70
Athena S 30 86
Berclona S 27 81
Beirut C 28 82
Ballast C IS 64
Balgrado S 27 81
Berlin F 30 86
Bermuda
Biarritz S 24 75
Brmghm C 19 66
Blckpool S 19 66
Btvenix S 23 73
Boulgne F 17 63
Bristol C 19 66
Budapat F 50 86
Brussels S 22 72
Cosblnca S 24 75
Cardiff C 19 66
Corfu . S 30 86
Cologne F 26 79
Cop nben F 23 73
Faro ... F 20 77
Dublin F 19 66
Frankfrt F 23 73
Edntuph R V7 63
Funchal F 24 75
Florence S 33 91
Geneva S 28 82
Gibraltar S 29 84
Cloagow F 17 63
Guarnsy C 16 61
Hoislnkl S 23 73
Innsbrck F 23 73
Invents* R 15 59
Istanbul F 28 S3
Jor-sey . C 19 66-
L Palmas S 26 77
Lisbon . C 20 68

- C, cloudy: F, fab-: R, rain: S, *nnny.

C F
Locarno F 27 81
London . C 20 68
Lnxmbrg F 25 77
Luxor . S 38100
Madrid . S 29 84
Majorca F 28 83
Malaga . S 33 91
Malta . . S 32 90
Manchatr F 20 68
Miami
Milan . S 30 86
Montreal
Moscow F 34. 75
Munich . F 25 77
Naples . S 30 86
NewcMIe F 20 68Nw Yrie
Nice . . F 28 82
Nicosia . S 32 90
Oporto . C IB 64
Orto . . F 20 68
Ottawa
Paris . . F 23 73
Prague . F 30 86
NoyUavk F 12 54
fUtOdoe . S 28 82
Romo . . S 29 84
Rnfdswy C 16 61
Salzburg 8 28 82
SloeMilan F 25 73
Strashrg F SB 82
Thriglar . F Q4 75
Tel-Aviv F 39 84
Tenerife 8 19 66
Tunis . S 56 97
Valencia F 29 84
Venice . .S 30 86
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Iri

England and Wales;
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LONDON READINGS
T p.m. Sunday to 7 a.m. yesterday:
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•131n. Sunshine 4.7 hra.

SEA PASSAGES
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